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PREFACEo

A HE importance of the subject treated of, and the ralik

which it holds in the word of God, among the doctrines and

duties of Christianity; the backwardness of mankind to attend

to it, in proportion to that importance; and an apprehension

that it is not insisted on, either from the pulpit or the press, so

frequently and strenuously ia our times, as it was in the days

of the apostles; form, collectively, the reasons which induced

me to this publication. Much ignorance, and various hurtful

and perplexing mistakes and difficulties, about repentance,

may be observed, both amongst professors of serious godliness

and others: I therefore thought, that it might not be unseason-

able, or unprofitable, to publish a discourse upon the subject.

My first intention was only to send to the press the substance

of a sermon, I had repeatedly preached; but the same reasons

influenced me, upon mature consideration, to complete the de-.

sign, as far as I was capable; though the size and price are

both by that means increased.

Some passages may be judged to bear hard upon certain

popular sentiments, and current species of religion. I have in-

deed very plainly spoken my mmd respecting several things,

which I am convinced are detrimental to the cause of pure re-

ligion: but I hope, I have not transgressed the rules of meek-
ness and candour. Even wise and good men, in flheir zeal for

one part of divine truth, may drop unguarded expressions,

that bear an intcrjirelation injurious to another part of equal

importance; and thus, undesignedly, by their reputation give

sanction to error. This our artful and watchful enemy will be
sure to observe, and make his advantage of, in opposing true

religion; by which some may be deceived, others hardened

and religion itself exnosed to contempt and reproach.
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It behoves then other friends of religion, who are witnesses

of such perversions, to oppose and obviate them: nor must the

reputation of some, or the censure of others, among their fel-

low-servants be regarded, when tiie glory of God, the inte-

rests of religion, and the salvation of souls, are at stake.

Were some pious men, now in gloiy, to return on earth, and

Avitness the abuse that has been made of certain indiscreet ex-

pressions they employed, they would be the first to approve

every endeavour to counteract their fatal tendency. With all

plainness and freedom I would plead the cause of truth and

holiness; but would give no needless offence to any man. May
Ihat God, whom I would " serve with my spirit, in t)^e gospel

'^ of his Son,'* powerfully succeed this feeble attempt to pro-

mote his glory in the salvation of souls.

Olney, Feb. 2, 17S5.



Preface to the Sixth Edition.

JMORE that) eighteen years having now elapsed, since this

discourse was first published; and the Author having in that

time had much opportunity of comparing what he had writ-

ten, both with the Scriptures, and with the state of religion at

present; after carefully revising the work; he thinks it incum-

bent on him to annex to this sixth edition a declaration, that

he is more than ever convinced, that the real nature of true,

repentance is here described; that there can be no saving faith

where this repentance is wanting; that many false views of

Christianity may be detected by this touchstone; and that the

necessity and nature of true repentance are generally too little

insisted on, in evangelical instructions.

THOMAS SCOTT.
Aston Sandfordj

Jljtril 19, 1803.





INTRODUCTION.

T^^E christian religion, as St. Paul preached it both

to Jews and Gentiles, consist sof " repentance towards

*' God, and faith towards our Lord Jesus Christ,'^ and

may therefore be properly called the religion of a sin-

ner; for none but sinners need repentance, or faith in

a Mediator, or that forgiveness of sins, which through

him is preached to all that believe.

T!ms consideration ou2:ht carefullv to be attended

to; Jesus Christ *' came not to call the righteous, but
*' sinners torepentanrp;" nnrl Jfmen lose sight of this

peculiarity of tlie gospel, they will mistake in a fun-

damental concern; and be offended with those minis-

ters, who alone address them in a scriptural method.

Our business, as preachers of the gospel, is not with

men merely as rational agents, but with men as sin-

ners. We must not address them, as if they were new-

ly entered on a state of trial; were as yet free from all

blame; and were at last to stand or fall according to

their future good or bad behaviour, and only needed

to be instructed in their duty, and excited to perform

it. This is not the state of the case. Even the most

moral, respectable, and amiable ofmankind are ^i^w^r^,

condemned sinners. In this light the word of God
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considers us, and informs us, (not " What good thing

" we may do to inherit eternal life," but) '* What we
'' must do to be saved" from impending ruin; whither

a sinner *' may flee from the wrath to come." And
thus must the faithful minister address his hearers,

calling upon them as sinners, to repent and believe the

gospel.

*' By one man sin entered into the world, and death

" by sin; and so death passed upon all men."^- In

consequence of the awful sentence, *' Dust thou art,

" and to dust thou shalt return," millions through

successive generations have yielded to the stroke: all

the tormer inhabitants of the earth are swept into the

grave by one general execution: many are at this mo-
ment experiencing the agonies of death: numbers are

bewailing their departed and departing friends and rela-

tives.—We too feel the consequences of sin in our own
personal pains and sickness, which are the forerunners

and earnests of nnr dissnlntinn! we too must have the

sentence executed upon us in all its rigonr. The wisest

cannot elude it, the strongest cannot resist its stroke,

nor can the richest purchase exemption from it.

The constant and extensive ravages of death are in

themselves extremely affecting to the considerate spec-

tator: but become more so when we reflect, that as

certainly as when a malefactor is dragged from prison,

and executed on a scaffold, he dies for breaking the

laws ofthe land; so certainly, when a sinner dies, he dies

for breaking the law of God.

Rom. V. 12.
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Had sin and death been hitherto equally unknown

to mankind; and now in our days had sin first made

its entrance: i?nmediately upon man's rebellion had we

heard the sentence audil^ly and solemnly denounced;

*' Dust ye are, and to dust ye shall return:" had fe-

vers, dropsies, palsies, apoplexies, consumptions, and

other mortal diseases on the one hand; with earth-

quakes, famines, and wars on the other, suddenly be-

gun to spread desolation through flimilies, villages, ci-

ties, and kingdoms, among the guilty alone: should we
behold at once multitudes dead, and multitudes in the

agonies of death, the rest mourning over their beloved

friends, and trembling for themselves; (hke Egypt

\vhen there was not a house, in which there was not

one dead:) the connexion betwdxt transgressing the

divine law, and being punished w^ith death, might be

more affecting, but would not be more certain, than it

now is; though it is seldom seriously laid to heart.

Or were men in general free from sin; but from time

to time one and another transgressed; who immediate-

ly upon transgressing, was punished by death, accord-

ing to the examples of vindictive justice recorded in

the scriptures: the connexion would be more attended

to, but not more certain than at present; when, '* be-
*' cause sentence against an evil work is not executed
" speedily^ therefore the heart of the sons of men is

'* wholly set in them to do evil."*

But as all have sinned, and all die, and things have

gone on so for many generations, death is considered

• Eccles. viii. 11,

V©L. IV. ' c
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as a thing of course: we live in the midst of its devas-

tations without horror, or uneasy refiectionsj and en-

quire httle ^\'hy it is so? or \\hat the consequence will

be? Like soldiers, who grow inured to scenes of blood,-

and insensible to dangers, through being familiar \Yith

them.

But this, solemn and alarming as it is, forms

only a small part of the sentence of condemnation

which we lie under. Our Lord wai'ns us, " not to

" fear them that kill the body, and after that have

*' no more that they can do, but to fear him who
*' is able to destroy bodi body and soul in hell." In

comparison with this effect of divine wrath, the worst

that men can do to us, is not, in the judgment of the

Son of God, worthy of our fear. Yet the bare recital

of diose tortures, ^\hich the cruelty of man hath in-

vented and inflicted in killing the body, is sufficient to

chill our very blood: how dreadful therefore must they

have been to those who endured them! And what must

that misery be, compared with which the other is uot

worth a fear? Yet to this awful destruction every sinr

ner is condemned, for breaking the l^w, and rebelling

ngainst the authority, of his Creator.

Imagine to yourselves a company ofcondemned cri-

minals in a dungeon. A warrant arrives,—one is ta-

ken from them, they see him no more; know not what

Ijccomcs of him; and do not readily believe any reports

\\ hich reach them of the tortures he endured, and the

pains he suffered; another is thus taken from thera, and

another. The remainder still suppose that their com-

panions are only released from the miseries of a dun-

geon; and expect their own turn merely as a simikir

deliverance. All this timc^ however, certain messen-
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gers from the king earnestly persuade them to submit,

ask forgiveness, and accept of mercy. A few are pre-

vailed upon, and dismissed; but the rest seeing no

difterence betwixt those who are taken from them by

a warrant, and those who are set at liberty with a par-

don, persist in their obstinacy, and treat all persuasion

with neglect and contempt.

This is the exact representation of the condition men

are in. Death removes our friends and neighbours,

one by one: we see not how they fare in another world;

nor are we disposed to believe that " they lift up their

'* eyes in hell, being in torments;" (though this is in-

deed the awful condition of all who die impenitent.

)

Our turn will shortly come; but we are seldom duly

apprehensive about the consequences. *' All things

'' happen alike to all; as dieth the sinner, so dieth the

'* righteous: " each is released from the evils of life; faith

alone can follow the one to heaven, and the other to

hell: but all men have not faith; therefore most treat

with neglect and contempt the preachers of the gospel,

who inform them of their danger, and in God's name

call upon them to repent, believe, and be saved.

But, beloved, though much grieved and discouraged

by this neglect, we must not desist, nor would we de-

spair of success. Let rrie beseech you then to keep in

your mind these solemn and important truths, whilst

with all seriousness, earnestness, and tender compas-

sion, I address you as condemned sinners, in danger

of eterm\l misery. We must take God's part against

you, and vindicate his justice in that awful sentence he

hath denounced: but we can sympathize with you, and

weep over you, ajid '* loni^ after you in the bowxls of
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** Jesus Christ.'* We also were involved in the same

guilt, and under the, same condemnation; we were

equally secure and obstinate in sin, and equally neg-

ligent of salvation. But being now, through God's

mercy, made sensible ot our guilt and danger; and

liaving upon repentance lour.d iorgiveness, and enjoy-

ing the hopes and first-tVujts oi eternal happiness, we

are desirous our fellow- sinners should share our deii-

^'erance, and experience our feiicity.

'1 o be instrumental to the salvation of your souls,

my i'eliow-sinncrs, is ail to which the true minister of

Christ aspires. However your minds may be blinded

by the god of this world, we see your danger, and

mourn over your delusion. Your fondness lor perish-

ing vanities, and disregard to } our eternal interest,

excite our compassion; and would excite our indig-

nation and astonishment, had not ue too been equally

sottish. Of the worth of your souls, the danger they

are exposed to, the preciousness of salvation, and the

happiness of being truly religious, we are deeply con-

vinced. *' We have believed, and therefore speak:"

and though in ourselves unworthy and insuiiicient;

vet bcino: entrusted with the ministry of reconcilia-

;ion, " \ve are r,ow ambassadors for Christ, and as

** tliough God did beseech you by us, we pray you,

*' in Christ's stead , be ve reconciled unto God."

The most high God hath prepared a royal feast; all

things arc ready, rich abundance of provisions, and

plentv of room! We are sent to invite the guests, and

ate directed to "• compel ihcm to come in." We
M'ould therefore invite, exhort, expostulate, warn,

persuade^ and command, with all tenderness and au-
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thority, and not take a denial. Blame not, I beseech

you, our earnestness; be not disgusted or offended

with our importunity; do not pray us to have you

excused; do not overwhelm us with discouragement,

and send us to give, with tears, an account of our ill

success. Our love to your immortal souls, our long-

ing after your everlasting happiness, constrain us to

be thus troublesome and importunate. Nay, though

you frown, insult, threaten, and persecute, we must

persist, so long as there is the shadow of a hope. '* We
'' must not be overcome of evil, but overcome evil

'' with good." And at last, " if ye will not hear; wc
*' must weep in secret places for your pride;" after

his example, who wept over ungrateful Jerusalem.

To the true believer, careless sinners appear like

intoxicated persons in a house which is on fire; who

must be consumed in the flames, unless they can be

induced to come forth, though themselves are utterly-

insensible of the danger. You may think yourselves

secure, and make yourselves merry with our fears:

but your awful infatuation, and imminent danger, are

so manifest to us, that we must persist in our endeav-

ours to convince you, so long as you are on this side

of everlasting burnings. Thus Noah was treated by

the inhabitants of the old world, and Lot even by his

sons in law, with neglect and contempt, when they

warned them of their danger; but too late they found

their warnings true: and so will you find our's when

death and judgment come, should you now slight

them. ** Because I called, and ye refused; I stretched

" out my hand, and no man regarded; I also will laugh

" at your calamity, and mock when your fear com-
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" eth,"^- saith the Lord himself.—But I would rise

superior to such discouraging apprehensions, and ex-

pect better success in this feeble attempt to call sin-

ners to repentance: humbly hoping that God will hear

my prayers, and employ this discourse as his instru-

ment in that blessed work.

Wlien John the Baptist began his ministry, he

preached; '* Kepent ye, for the kingdom of heaven is

*' at hand." The blessed Jesus also began to preach;

*' Repent ye, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand."

" And the apostles went forth, and preached that men
*' should repent." Alter the resurrection of Christ,

they were commissioned to " preach repentance and
*' forgiveness of sins to all nations, beginning at Je-

*' rusalem." Accordingly, Peter preached to the

Jews, " Repent ye, and be converted, that your sins

** may be blotted out." Paul in like manner addressed

She Gentiles; ** God commandeth all men every

" where, to repent;" and informed them, '* that men
" should repent, and turn toGod^ and do works meet
*' for repentance."

From these, and many other testimonies of the word

of God, judge yc, beloved, of the importance and

certainty of our subject. No matter of trivial concern

which may safely be disregarded, or of douhrful dis-

putation which may plausibly be gainsayed or ques-

tioned, now demands our attention. But a subject of

rqual evidence with the word of ** God who cannot

*' lie,'^ and of importance proportioned to the inter*

tsts of eternal ages.

* Prov. i. 21—26.
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Hear me then, I beseech you, with candour and

attention: lay aside prejudice and levity, whilst with

all seriousness and plainness I discourse concerning,

1. The necessity oi repentance. 2. The nature of re-

pentance. 3. The encouragement given to repentxince,

4. The proper season for repentance; and 5. The
means to be used in repenting.—For the love of thy

soul, I beseech thee, sinner: and as thou wilt answer

it at the day of judgment, I charge it upon thy con-

science, to lay this matter home to thy heart, as in the

sight of God; at the same time beseeching him to

make diee partaker ** of that repenrairce, which is unto
*'* salvation, not to be repented of."





PART I,

CONCERNING THE NECESSITY OF REPENTANCE,

Before we enter more fully upon the subject, I

would premise, that I choose the word Necessity, as

the most comprehensive which occurs to my mind:

and I would be understood to intend by ' the necessi-

' ty of repentance:' 1. The urgency of the case: sin-

ners must either repent, or perish: 2. The reasonable-

ness ot" repentance: having done wrong we ought to

repent, and act most unreasonably if we do not: 3.

The obligation sinners are under to repent, both from

this reasonableness of the injunction, and the authori-

ty of that God who enjoins it: and 4. The additional

guilt contracted by impenitency. As the same argu-

ments frequently prove the necessity of repentance in

more than one of these senses, I thought it would

better prevent needless repetition, and obscurity in

point of method, to treat of the whole at once, than

to divide them into different heads. Having thus stat-

ed the meaning of the term employed, to prevent am-

biguity, and that al! may know what we say and v* here-

of we affirm, let us proceed to the proof.

And here, reader, I have no need to enquire into

thy character, whetlier thou art moral or immoral, a

Vol. IV. D
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sober man or a drunkard, a good or bad relation or

member of society, a formal worshipper or profane.

Granting all that any man can desire, supposing the

character of the reader to be decent, amiable, and re-

spectable amongst men, I will endeavour to shew him,

and to shew all, their need of repentance.

I. " Because all have sinned; and come short of the

" glory of God."—Few in comparison are acquainted

with the extent, strictness, and spirituality of the law

of God, as taking cognizance of every thought, word,

action, intention, or disposition of the whole heart and

life; requiring absolute perfection in all things, conti-

nued in even to the last moment of life. Few keep an

exact account of their own thoughts, words, and ac-

tions, with reference to this law, as the standard of

duty and sin: consequently few are sensible in any

tolerable degree how numerous, or rather how innu-

merable, their transgressions are. But most, or all

know, that in some instances they have offended God,

by doing those actions w hich he hath forbidden, and

leaving undone those which he hath commanded.

Surely, reader, thy conscience will excuse me from

further evincing this particular. Only listen to this

faithful monitor: even now it arraigns, accuses, and

condemns thee: and wert thou guilty only of one

transgression, (instead of those millions, which are

noted in God's book of remembrance, ) and shouldest

thou die without repenting of that one sin: as surely

as conscience now condemns thee, so surely will God
condemn thee in that solemn day, *' when he shall

y judge tlie secrets of men by Jesus Christ,'' ** For
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•' if our heart condemn us, God is greater than our
'* heart, and knoweth all things."

One felony or murder fully proved ensures condem-

nation, equally with ten thousand. ** Therefore, by
" the works of the law shall no flesh be justified in the

sight of God;" because all have sinned: *' And by
*' the law is the knowledge of sin." It takes cogni-

zance of, and condemns, every sin and every sinner;

and consequently can justify none, who have once

transgressed. But remember, that the number and

heinousness of our transgressions, though they add

nothing to the certainty^ yet will add proportionably

to the greatness^ of the merited condemnation; and

should add to the depth of our repentance. Could
that man be found who had once, and but once, and
in the smallest instance, failed of obedience, he would
need repentance, it would be his duty, nor could he

be saved in impenitence. How needful then repent-

ance for him, whose sins exceed in number the hairs

of his head, and equal the moments of liia lifcj! Fpr

him, whose crimes arc full of aggravation, and loudly

cry for vengeance!

II. The law we have broken is " holy, just and
*' good."—There are laws in this land, which con-

denm the murderer and housebreaker to death. These

are reasonable laws, of which none can disapprove,

but those who are, or would be, guilty of those

crimes. We experience them to be the security' of

our persons, property, and repose. He, who breaks

these laws, is not only condemned by them^ but in the

judgment of every wise and honest man; and ought
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ill reason to condemn Jiimself like the penitent thief,

allowing the justice of the punishment he suffers.*

I^iit Nebuchadnezzar made a law, commanding all

his officers and servants to worship a golden image,

on penalty of being cast into a iurnace of fire: Da-

rius made a law, forbidding any of his subjects to

worship God for thirty days, on pain of being cast

into the den of lions: and many such laws have the

tyranny, caprice, and pride of imperious princes and

rulers produced. They arc, however, evidently ab-

surd and impious, and every man will abhor ihcm in

proportion to his wisdom and goodness. The three

pious Jews, who broke Nebuchadnezzar's edict, and

Daniel Vv ho transgressed that of Darius, were indeed

condemned by the laws; but they have been admired

for their courage, and constancy in c!isobecIie?ice, by all

good men ever since. Nay, the very consciences of

their enemies testified for them, that they had done

nothing amiss. Nor would it have been right for them

to have condemned themselves; but rather they might

glory in serving God, and keeping a good conscience,

in the face of danger and death.

^\'erc the law of God in any degree like those op-

pressive edicts, we should have cause to be extreme-

ly grieved at the hardship put upon us, and alarmed

at tlie sentence denounced against us: but we could

not,- -w ith any propriety, condemn ourselves, or repent

of our transgressions.

AVc ought not indeed to reply against God: but the

absurdity of this presumption arises not so much from

* Luke ?cxiii. 41
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the consideration of his irresistable power and uncon-

troulable sovereignty, as from that of the absohitc per-

fection of his justice and holiness. This we are bound

humbly to allow and suppose, even when we cannot

perceive it; and to silence all our rising objections by

saying, '' Shall not the Judge of all the earth do right?"

Yet God condescended himself to argue the matter

with those, wdio thought his ways unequal: he even

proposes his conduct in his own government of the

world to our consideration, that we may see and adore

his justice; and to our imitation, that we may be holy

as he is holy: and the day of judgment will clear up

all our difficulties, when the righteousness of God will

be fully demonstrated, to the universal satisfaction of

his holy creatures, and the confusion and silence of all

his enemies. It is indeed blasphemy, to suppose God's

law unreasonable, and his government oppressive: but

it is a blasphemy congenial to our depraved nature, of

which in our hearts we arc all guilty, and of which

we are with difficulty cured; for '* the carnal mind is

*' enmity against God,—is not subject to the law of

" God, neither indeed can be."

As therefore no sinner can be truly penitent till he

is convinced that tlic law of God is holy, just, and

good; we should first establish tliis point, in endeav-

ouring to bring sinners to repentance. This is the

apostolical method: St. Paul, arguing in the epistle

to the Romans against justification by the law; au are

of the false conclusions men of corrupt minds would

be ready to draw from his reasonings; again and

again purposely leaves his main subject, to assert

and prove the goodness of the law notwithstanding.
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With one accord, also, do all the writers of the sacred

volume speak honourably of the moral hw, expressing

their approbation of it, and delight in it; nor is there

one exception to this rule. This may shew us the great

importance of this part of the subject: and how danger-

ous some inconsiderate expressions are, into which

several good men have been betrayed, in their zeal for

\h^Xfu7idamcntal doctrine^ justification byfaith alone.

We may be sure, that the law is holy, just, and

good; because given by a holy, just, and good God,

whose work is perfect: and because after Adam's fall,

when it became morally impracticable for any of his

posterity to be justified by it; he is still pleased to con-

tinue them under it, judge them according to it, and

condemn them to utter destruction* for breaking it.

•^ Is there unrighteousness with God?" He would not

• All who die in unbelief perish for breaking this law: all

who are saved, were thus condemned for breaking it; else

why did Christ bear their sins for them? Some indeed talk of

another and milder law; but where it is found, when promul-

gated, what it requires, who docs keep it, or who is condemn-

ed for breaking it, hatii never been, nor ever can be, deter-

mined. Others express themselves very ambiguously about

our obligations to keep the law, prior to the consideration of

redemption. But where there is no law, there can be no trans-

gression; where there is no transgression, there can be no

condemnation; and where no condemnation, no occasion for

redemption. Thus wr repeal the law, t'.nd subvert the gospel.

Surely, we ought with precision to dcu rmine this matter: iuid

to shew, that man as God's creature is hound to obey his law;

that sin is the tr.insi^ression of the law; that the wages of sin

is death; that Christ died (nor lor Adam's sin only, or mainly,

but) for our transgressions of the law: that they who perish,
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do these things, if they were not perlectly just. If

they appear unjust to us, it is ovv ing to our ignorance,

self-love, low thoughts of God, and favourable thoughts

of sin. Nay, so far was God from repealing this law,

or abating its strictness, after man's transgression,

that he republished it from mount Sinai with awful

majesty : he requires every one, who would escape

condemnation at the day of judgment, to condemn

himself now for his transgressions of it, and to seek

forgiveness from his sovereign mercy: Nor would he

even thus pardon one sinner except as his own Son

honoured the law in our stead, by his perfect obedi-

ence and death upon the cross. Moreover he gives it

into the hand of all believers as a rule of life, a stand-

ard of sin and holiness; yea, writes it in their hearts by

the Holy Spirit. Thus doth the most high God pro-

claim to the whole world his determination '* to mag-
" nify the law, and make it honourable." And had

we no other evidence of its excellency; this being-

abundantly sufficient ought fully to satisfy us; yea, to

humble us in the dust ior acting so unreasonably as

to break ft.

May we not, however, ourselves discern the rea-

sonableness of it, notwithstanding our partiality in our

own cause, and our love of sin? God is evidently the

are condemned (not only or principally because Adam sinned,

but) for their own sins; that upon believing in Christ we are

delivered from the condemnation of sinners, but are never re-

leased from the obedience wc owe as creatures; and that the

obligation to obey is enforced on us by most powerful addition-

al motives taken from redemption.
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Perfection of glory and beauty,-'^ the Pattern and

Fountain of loveliness; from whom all that is lovely

in ail creatures is an emanation, of whom it is a faint

resemblance, which hath comparatively *' no glory by
*' reason of the glory that excclleth." In himself he

is therefore wortl^y of all admiration, love, and wor-

ship. From him we derive our existence, and all that

rendcreth our existence comfortable: our obligations

therelore to him, as our Creator and Benefactor, are

immense; he deserves then our entire and unreserved

gratitude. Infinite love and gratitude, though he is

worthy of them, his law requires not, because we are

not capable of them. Nor doth it enjoin the love and

service of an ani;el; because he hath not endowed us

%vith angelick capacities. Tlie law runs thus: " Thou
*' shalt love the Lord thy God, with all thy heart, and
" mind, and soul, and strength:" its requirements are

proportioned, not to his worthiness, but to our capa-

cities. Of this love the man of the slenderest abilities

is equally capable with the sublimest genius; the in-

fant as the aged. In proportion to the superiority or

inferiority of capacity, more or less is required: if it

be honestly our a//, the law demands no more.

But the law makes no allowance for our disinclina-

tion and indisposition to love and serve God with our

all; because diis is that very malignity of heart which

renders us abominable in his sight. Every degree of

this temper is a degree of enmity to God; the very

disposition arises from pride, love of the world, and

* Psalm 1. 2. Out of Zion> the perfection of beauty

GOD hath shinerl
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love of sin; and in proportion as it prevails, is con-

tempt of God, in comparison with the world, sin, and

self. It is therefore in itself infinitely unreasonable,

totally inexcusable, and the very temper of the devil;

who is completely detestable, because completely of

this abominable disposition.^" When we therefore

* This disposition is properly original sin, the effect of

Adam's transgression. Therefore he, as the root, and we in

him as the branches, lost God's favour and image, and became

liable to and fit for destruction. That this disposition is pro-

pagated by natural generation cannot reasonably be denied:

that it is properly the punishment of Adam's sin, seems ca-

pable of scriptural proof. If \vc cannot clearly perceive the

justice of this, we must silence our objections thus: " Shall

'* not the Judge of all the earth do right?" True penitents

read their own character, and see their own picture, in Adam's

conduct, and are humbled for original sin, as the fountain of

all their actual transgressions. But as it is always either dis»

puted, neglected, or abuseci, until the heart be otherwise

humbled, I did not think it proper particularly to insist upon

it in this discourse.—Whilst some appear to lay an undue

stress on Adam's transgression, and speak as if it w^ere the

only sin, for which we were condemned, or Christ died: otliers

totally deny, and revile the doctrine of the fall; contending

that man now is just such a creature, with respect to his mo-
ral cliaracter and dispositions, as God originally created him.

But the apostle Paul more than intimates that the image of

God consists in righteousness and true holiness. Now Me
know that God created man in his own IMAGE: he also made
him upright, and pronounced him very good. .The question

therefore is, what man now is? If experience and observation

prove him to be naturally and universally prone to evil, and

averse from good; and if the scripture pronounce him evil,

and abominable, and every imagination of the thoughts of his

heart to be only evil continuallv: lie must be follcn from what

Vol. IV.
'
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shew that the law is holy, just, and good, because ex-

actly level to our capacities, we mean our natural

pvwa'Sy not our moral dispositions: the want of the

former proportionably excuses, the want of the latter

proportionably aggravates, every llulure of any given

degree of service. iVlan, not having the powers of an

angel, is excusable in not performing the services of

an angel: but being of an unholy disposition, he is

therefore the more inexcusable in any particular act

of unholiness; seeing it appears that it was no inad-

vertency, but the rooted disposition of his heart.

To love and serve God with our all is the substance

of the requirements of the law in the first table. And
what can be more reasonable? Can there be any diiii-

culty in loving one so lovely, being thankful to such

he was originally.—Ingratitude, enmity to God, pride, ambi-

tion, envy, malice, livst, falsehood, and covetousness, can form

no part of the image of a holy God; or of that uprightness

in which man was first made. But he must b5 very hardy,

v/ho should deny them to form a part of man's present cha-

racter. Nor can we suppose the God of truth would first pro-

nounce man very good, and afterwards, without any interven-

ing change, so often declare him altogether abominable. How
much more does it become our narrow capacities, and prone-

ness to mistake, to rest satisfied with the scriptural accounts

" By one man sin entered into the world, and death by sin,"

*' by one man's disobedience many were made sinners;'* and

to adore the deptlis we cannot fathom: than in the pride of

philosophy, and metaphysicks, with sucli scanty information,

to decide upon what we cannot comprehend, and with di.ring

•temcriiy lo utter such words, as more thun seem to be injuri-

ous to the divine chariicter.
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a Friend, or serving such a Master, except what

arises from the inexcusable badness of our hearts? For

this we are condemned, for this we ought to condemn
ourselves, '* abhor ourseives, and repent in dust and
" ashes."

To love all men with equal estimation and benevo-

lence, is the substance of the second table: and we
need only suppose this law given to our leighbours

alone, as the rule of their conduct towards us, in or-

der to perceive its excellency. What lovely happy

creatures should we l)e, and what a delightful world

would this prove, were all perfectly obedient! None
is or can be miserable but the transgressor, or they

whom transgressors injure. How excellent then this

law, which provides for the happiness of the world

so completely, that by transgression alone could men
become in any degree miserable! Ought we not then

to repent of our disobedience, our continual disobe-

dience, and especially of our entire depravity of dis-

position, w^hich reixiers us morally incapable of obe-

dience?

Let every precept be impartially examined, and

these things will appear with still more convincing

evidence. For instance: " Remember the sabbath-

" day, to keep it holy." Is it not highly reasonable

that we should devote this portion of our time to him,

to whom the whole belongs? AVould not our best in.

terests, in connexion with the glory of God, be pro.

motcd by obeying this commandment i^
** These

^' things he commands us for our good." How unrea-

sonable tlien our disobedience! AVhai need have we
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to repent of forgetting and neglecting to hallow the

sabbath!

Again, " w hatsoever ye would that men should do
** unto you, do ye even so unto them." As we all

judge it reasonable that others should thus behave to

us; let conscience determine, whether we have not

done wrong in, and ought not to repent of, tra sgress-

ing this rule in our conduct to others. We might

easily examine other precepts, and shew them to be

C(|ually reasonable. Yea, every one of them is so;

and therefore every deviation from perfect obedience

is entirely unreasonable. There is nothing in the

whole law of God grievous in itself; or diflicult, ex-

cept to our proud and carnal hearts.—David and Paul,

men after God's own heart, greatly loved and delight-

ed in God's law: Christ being perfectly holy, entirely

delighted in it, and perfecdy cbe} ed it: angels, and

saints in glory enjoy full liberty in obeying it, and

lind it perfect felicity: yea, God himself, though ab-

solute Sovereign, is pleased to observe in his own
conduct, the same rules he prescribes for our's, (as

far as consists with his majesty and authority;) his law

is the transcript of his own holiness; and when he re-

quires our obedience, he only says, " Be ye holy, for

'* I am holy." In proportion as we bear his image

we take pleasure in his precepts, and find obedience

easy and natural: in proportion as we resemble Satan,

we hate the law, and fmd obedience irksome, ardu-

ous, impossible. How excellent then this law; how
vile iue wc A\ho have broken it! What need have we
to repent of our unreasonable conduct!

III. All ha^'e need to repent, because all have by
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sill absolutely destroyed themselves.—A ti'ifling pe-

nalty incurred by transgression might reasonably have

been disregarded. When human laws only indict

small fmes, short imprisonment, or burning in the

hand, offenders may treat such penalties with indiffer-

ence: but when excruciating tortures, and ignomini-

ous death, are the threatened punishment; when the

sentence is impartially and rigorously inflicted; when
the crime is fully proved, and the prisoner closely

conlined; the most stubborn spirit bends, the stoutest

heart is intimidated, and indifference is madness.

—

Art thou then, sinner, careless and unconcerned in a

case infinitely more tremendous? Canst thou find a

heart for gay amusementSj or cooly apply to world-

ly pursuits, whilst the wrath of God abideth up-

on thee, the law thunders out a dreadful curse

against thee, death closely pursues thee, everlast-

ing misery awaits thee? That God whom thou

hast offended, is at once the Witness, Judge, and

Avenger of thy crimes: thou canst not hide thy trans-

gressions from his all- seeing eye: thou canst not flee

from his omnipresence, resist his almighty power^

bribe his inflexible justice, or endure his awful ven-

geance. The sentence, if thou die impenitent, is al-

ready published in the Judge's ownw^ords: "Depart,
" from me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire prepared
'' for the devil and his angels." Are not these w^ords

of the loving Saviour most dreadful? *' Can thy hands
** be strong or can thy heart endure," when they shall

sound in thy affrighted ear? Is this *'the wrath to

'^ come," surely, inevitably to come, upon an un-

godly w'orld? Are they his words who saith, *^ Hea*
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*' ven and earth shall pass away, but my words shall

** not pass away?" Art thou one of the very persons

eorxerned? Art thou a transgressor of the law? Doth
the word of God run thus, '* Cursed is every one,
*' v» ho conthmcth not hi all things written in the book
*' of the law to do them?" And dost thou still remain

unconcerned? Indeed, were thcr-e no way of escape,

It \\ ould not be worth while to torment thyself before

the time. "But there is forgiveness with God,'' there

is a space allowed for repentance, a way of salvation,

a proclamation of mercy: and dost thou still trifle, and

not apply thyself immediately to seek deliverance

from the wrath to come?

Surely these considerations, if laid to heart in a

manner suitable to their certainty and importance,

v\ould damp the vain mirth of an ungodly world, and

turn their songs and laughter into bitter lamentations.

Let me, my fellow sinners recommend the apostle's

advice to you: *' Be afflicted, and mourn, and weep;
'* let your laughter be turned to mourning, and your

" joy to heaviness."^ Thus shall your godly sorrow

for sin, " work repentance unto salvation not to be re-

*' pented of."

IV. The necessity of repentance appears from the

justice of this sentence, severe as it may seem. Sin-

ners are ready to say, ' I only gratify my natural in-

clinations, and enjoy a little irregular pleasure for a

few years; and can it consist with the justice and good-

ness of God to puiiibh me with everlasting misery?

Is there any proportion between the crime and the

* James iv
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punishment?' But consider, poor deluded man, the

infinite majesty, purity, and goodness of that God,

against whom thy sins are committed: consider that

** his is the kingdom, and the power, and the glo-

" ry, for ever:" consider thy relations to him, as his

creature, his property, his subject; and the reasonable-

ness of his claim to thy love and obedience, resulting

both from his own excellency and authority, and the

benefits he hath conferred on thee: consider the rea-

sonableness of his law, the pleasantness of his ser-

vice, the happiness of his subjects, and the noble re-

wards of obedience: then estimate, if thou art able,

what injustice, ingratitude, rebellion, contempt, en-

mity, and obstinacy, there is in sin, and what punish-

ment is adequate to its deservings.

If a man injure his equal, it is evil; if he injure his

superior it is worse. If a child curse, smite, or murder

his parent, his conduct is baser than it would have

been, had he thus treated a stranger or an equal. The
wiser, better, and more indulgent the parent, the more

atrocious is the crime ofthe unnatural, ungrateful child.

Siioulda son murder an excellent parent, in the midst

ofa recent profusion of kindness, without any provoca-

tion r motive, except in order to the more unrestrained

g tification of some vile passion, what punishment

should we deem too severe for the parricide? Add, fur-

ther, the relation of sovereign to that of parent; a right-

ful, wise, just, clement sovereign, the common father of

his people. For a persecuted David to stretch out his

hand against the Lord's anointed, though a cruel

treacherous Saul, would have been highly criminal:

how much more to murder a prince of consummate e^'.
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ccllcncy, without the least provocation! for liis favourite,

,

on whi)m his bounty had been lavished, to be the

assassin! But for his son, his indulged son, to break

through all obligations, human and divine, and mur-

der his father and prince at once, that he might more

unrestrainedly indulge his lusts, would stamp the ac-

tion with stupendous baseness! When Absalom de-

jMgned to act this monstrous part against the man af-

ter God's own heart, e\en the ill-judged lenitv' of the

too indulgent parent was not permitted to rescue the

traitor from deserved punishment.—According to the

plainest dictates of human reason, the malignity of the

action must rise in proportion to the authority and ex^

cellency of the party oft'ended, and the offender's rela-

tions and obligations to him. In human affairs, this

method of computing the comparative criminality of

offences, and proportioning punishments, is generally

adopted amongst civilized nations. If we are allowed

to compute in the same method the evil of sin, (and

why should we not?) what heart can conceive, or tongue

express, or numbers reach the evil of every offence

committed against the majesty of God! By arguments

and meditations of this kind, we may arrive at some
feeble conccjHion of the odiousness of transgressing the

divine law: but he alone, who sees all things exactly

as they are, is the competent Judge: and my design is

not to demonstrate a matter before doubtful, but to il-

lustrate the reasonableness of that which is certainly

true. Whether we see and allow it, or not, sin is infi-

nitely evil, and deserving of eternal punishment. Thus
he hath determined, '* whose judgment we know to

** be according unto truth.'' All his loyal subjects on
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earth join in praising him, ^* as righteous in all his ways
*' and holy in all his works." All the inhabitants of

heaven thus praise him, even while *' the smoke of the

torments ofthe wicked ascendeth up for ever and ever.'*

None but rebels think the sentence too severe. Ifwe
would not have our lot with them in another world, let

us not rank ourselves among them in this, but let us

say, with holy Job, '* I have uttered things which I un-

derstood not: things too wonderful for me, which I

knew not. '' '* I will lay my hand upon my mouth. Once
*' have I spoken, but I will not answer; yea, twice, but

" I will proceed no farther." Yea, truly, ^' every mouth
" shall be stopped, and all the world shall appear guil-

" ty before God;" nay, they '' shall be speechless"

when ordered to be cast " into outer darkness, where
** is weeping, wailing, and gnashing of teeth."—What
cause then have all to repent, who have justly merited

so dreadful a punishment!

V. All have cause of, and need for repentance; be-

cause God will most certainly inflict this punishment

upon all the impenitent with unabating severity. " Ex-
** cept ye repent, ye shall all likev»dse perish." Let

no man deceive you with vain words: the impenitent

sinner shall certainly spend eternity in the " lake that

" burneth with fire and brimstone." An awakenine:

truth, which Satan and his instruments have in all ages

been opposing; but in none more zealously, ingenuous-

ly, and, alas! successfully, than in this: for that great de-

ceiver knows that nothing so affectually increases the

aumber of the damned, as the disbelief of eternal dam-

nation. " Ye shall not surely die," was the first temp-
" tation of this murderer ofsouls: and still his kingdom

Vol. IV. F
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is supported by the same insinuation. But if there be

any meaning in words, ifthe idea of eternal misery can

be conveyed in human language, and if the Bible be the

word of God, then the wicked '* shall go into ever las-

** TING PUNISHMENT." Though God be Hch in mcr-

cy, though there be plenteous redemption in the blood

ofChrist; yet neither the mercy ofGod, nor the blood of

Christ, avail for an} but the penitent: to others, all the

threatening of the law alone belong: nor have they any

part or lot in the gospel; except the deeper condem-

nation of neglecting such great salvation, and abusing

the mercy of God, and the redemption of Christ, into

an encouragement to continue in sin. Such sinners

" are a people who have no understanding, therefore

** he that made them will have no mercy on them."
** Oh consider this, ye that forget God, lest he tear

*^ you in pieces, and there be none to deliver."^

VI. The necessity of repentance is further evinced,

l)y considering the reasonableness of this awful deter-

mination. There is a controversy betuixt God and

sinners, and blame must rest somewhere. Either God
is indeed chargeable ^\ iih blame for enacting so strict

a law, and annexing so dreadful a penalty on trans-

gressors; or the sinner is as much to blame as this pe-

nalty implies, for breaking the law. To harbour one

moment the supposition tliat any part of the blame

beiongs to God, is blasphemous; doubtless the whole

fault belongs to the sinner. Yet every impenitent sin-

ner in excusing himself, condemns God. '' Wilt thou,"

• Psalm 1. 22.
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saith he to Job, ^' disannul my judgment? Wilt thou

" condemn me, that thou mayest be righteous?"^

Why did the sinner break the law, if he did not think

it too strict? Doth he pretend it was by surprise, or

sudden temptation, through inadvertency, and not de-

liberate rebellion?! Then why doth he not repent?

His impenitence for the past, and his present continu-

ance in transgression, strongly imply a most injurious

censure of the law, as inconsistent with his happiness:

and his vindication of himself and his conduct, implies

a censure on the justice of God in condemning sin-

ners, equally injurious.

Now should God pardon a sinner who thus excuses

himself, and tacitly condemns him, he would seem to

allow the excuse, and plead guilty to the charge; so

diat the honour of God and the salvation of an impe-

nitent sinner, are irreconcileable contradictions: but

God, conscious of his own most perfect justice, and

jealous of his own glory, would sooner leave all the

world to perish for ever, than thus consent to his own

dishonour.—Every hope, which any man entertains

of pardon in impenitency, involves the absurd suppo-

sition, v/hen carefully investigated, tiiut God will dis-

* Job xl. 8.

t This is often the case of the true believer, who delights

in the law of God, and hates evil, yet is surprised into the

commission of that which he abhors, and breaks the law he

loves; but recovering from the surprise, he directly and deep-

ly repents. But this excuse is merely a pretence in others, by

which they cover a rooted enmity to the law, an habitual love

of sin; and their impenitence discoverrj their hypocrisy.
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honour himself, to humour and favour a proud obsti-

nate rebel. E\xry such hope is pregnant vvith^the pre-

sumption spoken of by xMoses. '* Lest there be among
** you a root that beareth gall ancl wormwood; and it

*' come to pass, when he heareth the w ords of this

** curse, that he bless himseli in his heart, saying, I

*' shall have peace, though I walk in the imagination
'* of mine heart, to add drunkenness to thirst. The
*^ Lord will not spare him, but then the anger of the

** Lord, and his jealousy shall smoke against that man;
"' and all the curses that are ^vritte^l in this book shall

" lie upon him, and the Lord shall blot out his name
'' from under heaven."*- Let us, beloved, attend care-

fully to such plain warnings of the w ord of God, that

ive may be armed against the temptations of Satan,

and the rising presumption of our own hearts.

Vn. The necessity of repentance is further m.ani-

festcd by reflecting, that no impenitent sinner can cor-

dially approve of the salvation revealed in the word of

God. Indeed, did the gospel require men confidently

to believe that l/ieir sins are already pardoned, and

that all the blessings of salvation are already their's

though they are destitute ofevery gracious disposition,

as some ha\e incautiously advanced: no scheme could

better suit the pride and carnality of an impenitent

heart. Tliis however is not the true gospel of Christ,

but another gospel, v\hich must be opposed, even

though preached by an angel from heaven. All are

bound to believe that God will lorgi^ e the vilest of

sinners, who repent and believe in Christ: otherwise

Deut. x>:ix. 18—po.
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they make God a liar; for he hath attested it. When
by scriptural evidence, (even by holy dispositions

produced, and holy actions periormed,) I am sure

that my faith is living, and 7ny repentance genuine, I

may be humbly sure, that rnij sins are forgiven, and

tliat I am a child of God, and an heir of glory; but

not before. That I shall be welcome, if I come aright,

I may be sure before I come: that I have come aright,

and am accepted, I can only be assured, by the effects

I am conscious of, and the fruits of righteousness

produced.

The way in which forgiveness and salvation are ac-

tually conferred upon sinners, may be thus illustrated.

A state- criminal, under sentence of death, is thus ad-

dressed by his prince: ' You deserve to suffer the

rigour of your sentence; no excuse can be made for

your rebellion, nor one alleviating circumstance found

in your case: yet, by my own clemency, I am dispos-

ed to shew mercy, so that I may but do it honoura-

bly; and so as effectually to express my disapproba-

tion of your crime for an example to others. I will

therefore seat myself upon my royal throne, surround-

ed by my nobles, and multitudes of my subjects, as

witnesses of your submission and my clemency. Do
you then approach and prostrate yourself in my pre-

sence, publickly and humbly confess your guilt, ac-

knowledge you justly merit to be immediately led to

execution, then throw yourself upon my royal mercy,

and crave your life at my hands. In this humbling-

method, and in no other, will I forgive your crimes,

and become your friend.'— I speak not here of that

redemption-price which Immanuel paid, that ** God
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** mi£rht be just and the justifier of him who bdiev-

** eth:" but merely 'of the i^lory of God's justice in

our condemnation, and of his mercy in our salvation;

which he requires to be unreservedly and cordially

acknowledged by every one, who comes to him for

pardon.

But an impenitent sinner always rejects, and gene-

rally is affronted w ith, this preliminary of peace and

reconciliation. He stands upon his vindication, and

holdb fast his pleas and excuses. If he allow that he

hath his fluilt>., he insists that he hath his virtues, and

expects that they should be accepted by way of com-

pensation. He hopes also to do something more by

way of atoning for his faults; and thinks it Vv'ould be

hard, and indeed palpably unjust, to send him, with

all his imagined good qualities, sincere obedience, and

good intentions, to keep company with thieves, mur-

derers, and prostitutes in the bottomless pit. Such in-

deed is the self-love, and self-partiality of mankind,

that you shall find few, if any, even of the vilest cna-

racters, who have not something of this kind to plead

in arrest of judgment: every man's own faults seem

to himself more venial than those of other men, and

his supposed good qualities and actions more estima-

ble; and thus the sinner '* flatters himself in his own
*' eyes, until his iniquity be found to be liateful." But

es\x-cially, this is the grand objection of the rich, the

moral, and the pharisaical. These would bid high and

do much, yea almost any tinng but this, wi.ich is so

intolerably mortifying to dieir self- preference. On
this ground principally numbers reject the gospel^

part from Christ, and come short of salvation: as
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'' there is no difference; for all have sinned," all are

condemned, none can make satisfaction; all then that

are saved must condemn themselves, and submit to

be saved by grace alone through faith in the Son of

God. But whilst such persons proudly hesitate and

object, the pubhcans and harlots, being brought to

true repentance, approve of this humbling method,

and enter into the kingdom of heaven before them.

VI 11. Without repentance there can be no prepa-

ration of heart for that " holiness, without which no
^* man can see the Lord." All true christians are

zealous of good works, being taught by " the grace

" of God, which bringeth salvation, to deny ungodli-

** ness and worldly lusts, and live soberly, righteous-

" ly, and godly, in this present world." The christian

indeed is very far from perfection in good works, and

therefore he cannot be justified by them; neither does

he at all depend on them: but by his sincere obedi-

ence, his unreserved attention to Christ's commands,

he proves that he is a true believer and no hypocrite,

he glorifies God, adorns the gospel, and promotes the

real good of mankind.

But by deep repentance alone is the heart prepared

for such a holy conduct. Without this there can be

no *' ceasing to do evil, or learning to do well;" no
*' hating the evil, and loving the good;" no *' ab-

*'horringthe evil, or cleaving to that which is good."

Without repentance we cannot really love God, desire

his glory, reverence his majesty, or delight in his law

and service. Mere moral and relative good behaviour

in the world, without any due regard to God; ot*

mere external performances in religion, may subsist

without repentance: but that holiness, which respects
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the authority of God, as Law-giver and Judge, which

springs from love of him and his commandments, and

is intentionally directed to his glory, can only be pro-

duced from a heart renewed unto repentance.

Especially that deep sense of personal unworthiness,

which is peculiar to the true penitent, prepares the

heart to exercise genuine gratitude, contentment, pa-

tience, meekness, forgiveness of injuries, and love of

enemies. These dispositions and duties form a very

conspicuous part of the christian character, as deline-

ated in the sacred scriptures: but no impenitent man

can really exercise these graces, or perform these du-

ties, whate\'er appearances he may occasionally as-

sume. Yet if this be not our character and conduct,

our hope is mere presumption, and our profession hy-

pocrisy: " for if ye forgive not men their trespasses,

"' neither will your heavenly Father forgive your tres-

** passes." So that without repentance no man can

serve God here, or be saved in the world to come.

Lastly, Without repentance, there can be no meet-

ness for heaven. Without a correspondent disposi-

tion, \\ ithout an appetite prepared for the object, there

can be no gratification. A holy heart relishes and de-

lights in holiiiCss, and is thus prepared for the enjoy-

ment of a holy heaven. But he, who despises and dis-

relishes holiness in this world, could fuid no happi-

ness in that place, where all the joys are holy, and

where consequently all die employments would be

irksome to him. No impenitent sinner has this

'' meetness for the inheritance of the saints in light:"

because he cannot relish and delight in holiness: for

as soon as he becomes of this disposition, he must
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m proportion abhor unholiness, and abhor himself for

his sintulness; that is to say, he must repent of his

sins.

The whole company of the redeemed are likewise

represented, as joining in cordial and unreserved

praises unto God and the Lamb: giving all the glor}^

of their salvation to the rich mercy of the Father, and

the precious blood of the Saviour. These praises im-

ply an acknowledgment of the justice of the sentence

executed upon the ungodly: nay, they imply that they

themselves might justly, and should certainly, have

perished with their fellow rebels, had not Jesus inter-

posed with his atoning blood. But could any impeni-

tent sinner join this worship with sincere delight?

Many openly arraign the conduct of the Judge in

dooming sinners to eternal misery: and every impe-

nitent heart is disposed to quarrel with this part of the

divine conduct. Nor would the case be different,

were it possible for a person of this description to en-

ter into heaven: he would secretly condemn his Maker
for severity, in eternally punishing others for the very

crimes he himself had committed, and never repented

of: he must dissent from those praises in his heart,

which arise from a principle he allows not; namely,

that distinguishing grace and atoning blood have made
all the difference, betwixt him and those in hell: he

could not in sincerity allow, that God would have

been glorious, though he had left him to perish. But

there is neither hypocrisy nor discordant voice, nor

unholiness, in those happy mansions: therefore no im-

penitent sinner shall ever enter into them.

Vol. IV. G
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Because our self-love renders us so unwilling to be-

lieve this important truth; because Satan with such

artifice endeavours to draw oft' our attention from it;

because we are so reluctant of ourselves duly to con-

sider it; and because the entangling pursuits and in-

terests, the pleasures, maxims, and examples of the

world, have such a tendency to lull us into a fatal se-

curity in this resj)ect; I have the more importunately

laboured these multiplied demonstrations of the ne-

cessity of repentance. Surely, sinner, I have gained

my point, fixed thy attention, and fully convinced thee,

that thou hast cause to repent, cughtest to repent, and

must either repent or perish. Surely, thy heart is by

this time in some measure suitably affected, with the

important subject; and thou art even now, with press-

ing anxiety, enquiring " what then is repentance?''

Beseeching the Lord to assist and bless the attempt,

I shall endeavour, with all possible seriousness and

plainness, to satisfy this enquiry.
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PART IL

THE NATURE OF REPENTANCE.

1 SHALL not spend my time in critically enquiring

into the etymology, or the meaning of the words,

"vvhich we translate repentance in our version of the

Bible. Suffice it to observe that f^irai^sxeoi^ut^ one word

frequently used, signifies to be afterwards careful of

uneasy; and f^eravoix that more commonly used, signi-

fies a change ofmind^ of judgment and disposition;

which ideas severally and conjunctly express the na-

ture of repentance, as it may more fully be learned

from the general tcnour of the scriptures. I would

then define true repentance to be * A genuine sorrow

for a,in, attended with a real inclination to undo, if it

were possible, all we have sinfully done; and conse-

quently an endeavour, as far as we have it in our pow-

er, to counteract the consequences of our former evil

conduct; with a determination of mind, through di-

vine grace, to walk for the future in newness of life,

evidenced to be sincere by fruits meet for repentance;

that is, by all holy dispositions, words, and actions.'

Enlarging on this definition I shall have an opportu-

nity of expressing my sentiments on the nature o£
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real repentance, and distinguishing it from various

counterfeits.

I. Repentance comprehends * a genuine sorrow for

' sin.' This impHes that there is a spurious sorrow on

aceountof sin, which a man may have to excess with-

out real repentance. Tnis kind of sorrow arises from

self-love, alarmed with the I'ear of punishment, with-

out rci^^ard to the just desert of it. A man is indeed

grieved; }et not that he hath sinned, but that God ex-

ceedingly hates sin, is determined to p inish it, and is

able to execute this determination in spite of all op-

position, fie is extremely sorry that the law is so very

strict, and greatly terrified when he reflects on the dan-

ger to wliich he stands exposed: but he is not grieved

at heart for the odious ungrateful part he hath acted.

—

In human aftairs, many under condemnation of death

appear thus penitent, whose insincerity is detected by

a pardon, and they rush upon the commission of new

crimes. Many penitents of this description we meet

Avith on sick beds, or in circumstances of imminent

danger: they are imder excessive terrors, shed abun-

dance of tears, and make many fair promises; but

when the alarm is over, their repentance is repented

of, and their concern lost in company and worldly

pursuits. They likewise abound among the hearers

of the gospel. Like Felix, when the word of God is

brought home to their cojiscicnces, they tremble

and perliaps weep: but they are soon quieted; and re-

turn to die pursuit of their worldly interests and plea-

sures w ith Liiiabatcd alacrity: many of these embrace

false and loose schemes of religion, are buoyed up

v.ith presumptuous hopes, and practically say, ^^/et
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^' US sin on, that grace may abound." Having got

over their alarm, their repentance is finished; they live

without remorse for the past, or tenderness of con-

science for the present; nor have they any trouble in

general about their sins; except perchance some out-

rage to common decency shame them before their fel-

low sinners.

These transient alarms and convictions are most

effectually made use of by Satan, to keep men from

true repentance. A general persuasion prevails, that

we ought to repent, though few understand the real

nature of repentance. However, this general persua-

sion frequently excites from time to time, considera-

ble uneasiness of conscience, to him who considers

himself impenitent. But when men falsely imagine

they have repented, or do repent, this uneasiness

ceases, and they continue impenitent with a quiet

mind.

Let me here intreat the reader to pause, and put a

fev,' questions on the subject to himself. ' Has it not

* been thus with me? Is it not so to this hour? Do I

' not keep my conscience from reproaching me, or si-

' lence its friendly admonitions, by some general ap-

' prehension, that I am at times a penitent?'—I be-

seech thee leave not this consideration till thou hast

carefully examined it, as in the sight of God, and with

the day ofjudgment before thine eyes. Most certain

it is, that multitudes live all their lives in a continual

course of sinning and repenting in this way; and at

length die impenitent.

But a man may be really sorry for particular sins,

^vithout being a true penitent* Conscience sometimes
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f,o reproaches men for certain enormous violation of

all laws, human and divine, as to render them a ter-

ror to themselves: yea, they are exceedingly sorry that

they ever committed those particular crimes, and

would gladly undo them ^vere it possible: and yet,

this hath nothing in it of the nature of true repentance.

Thus Judas repented of betraying Christ, confessing

his guilt, making restitution, and even seeking to pre-

\-ent the consequences of his base treachery: yea, he

was so stung widi remorse, that he could not live un-

der the anguish, but became his own executioner.

Yet he \vas not a true penitent; for the Lord assures

us, " It had been good for that man had he never been

*' born:'' and we do not find that he ever expressed

the least remorse for his hy|X)crisy, his covetousness,

or his other wickedness of heart and life, in which he

had continued all his days. The case is often the same

Avith murderers, who are unspeakably troubled for

one act of violence to a fellow creature; but not in the

least concerned for all the contempt, ingratitude, and

enmity, of which they have been guilty towards God.

And tlie same is observable in respect of many other

notorious oftenders.—This sorro\v is not excited by

a conviction, (resulting from knowledge and reflec-

tion,) of deep criminality in having sinned heinously

by disobeying a good God, and breaking a good law;

but it arises from the horror of having done violence

to natural light and their own consciences, to that de-

gree, that none of their former excuses andpretences

can pacify them: God having preserved thus much of

himself, and of his law, in our reason and conscience.
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as a check upon natural depravity, and to bridle the

headstrong corruptions of those, who neither fear him,

nor regard men; yet cannot act out all their evil pur-

poses without becoming their own tormentors.

But the sorrow of a true penitent isjhr sin; as com-

mitted against God, being rebellion against his right-

ful authority, and transgression of his holy law.

** Against thee, thee only, have I sinned, and done
" this evil in thy sight. "^ He mourns after a godly

sort, with a godly sorrow, or a sorrow v\hich directly

regards God.f His sorrow springs irom the conside-

ration of the majesty, purity, and excellency of that

glorious Being whom he hath offended; the reason,

ableness of the law which he hath transgressed, the

obligations to obedience which he hath violated, the

injustice and ingratitude of which he hath been guil-

ty, and the complicated odiousness of his conduct.

As every sin partakes of the same nature, and implies

the same disregard to God, he mourns for all, and

every one; Vv^hether man were injured by it or not;

Vt^hether it w^ere secret or open; a sin of omission, or

of commission; and whether it were or were not con-

trary to the notions, maxims, customs, and allowance

of the world. Yea, every sinful temper, imagination,

and inclination; every idle unprofitable word; every

evil action of his whole life, as upon examination it

recurs to his remembrance, excites afresh his godly

sorrow. In proportion as he recollects the numberless

instances of God's unwearied patience and kindness to

* Psalm li. 4. 2 Cor. vii. 9, 10.
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him in former years, he becomes more sensible of his

own ingratitude, forgetfulness, and disobedience: and

the further he is cnhghtened to see the glory of God,

the more hateful all sin appears, and the more he

mourns over his own offences.

As therefore the glory of the divine character shines

forth more illustriously from the person and sufferings

of Jesus, than from all the other works of God; the

true penitent's sorrow will be more or less intense, in

proportion to the degree of his spiritual apprehensions

and realizing views of that great event. When with

fixed attention he can meditate on the divine Surety

for sinners, agonizing in the garden and expiring on

the cross; when he can realize to his mind, in the ex-

ercise of faith, who He was that suffered; and what he

endured from the cruelty and insult of men, the power

and malice of Satan, and the avenging justice of the

Father; and wherefore he suffered, that he might bear

our sins, and expiate our guilt: then in an especial

manner his mind is deeply impressed with admiring

views of the awful holiness and justice, and the unfa-

thomable love and compassion of God; then sin ap-

pears to his mind peculiarly odious, as committed

against a God of such a lovely and loving character;
j

then he becomes abominable in his own eyes, and *

mourns for his sins with peculiar humiliation. They
no^v become a sore burden, too heavy for him to bear;

he goes mourning for them all the day long, yet

mourns that he can mourn no more, is ashamed that

he is no more affected, and abhors himself for the re-

maining hardness of his heart. I
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He now no longer vindicates his conduct, or ex-

tenuates his crimes: his mouth is stopped, his guilt is

manifest, and he condemns himself. His judgment of

his own character is now totally changed: he used to

admire and approve, now he abhors and loathes him-

self; he was disposed to exalt himself, now he becomes

more and more disposed to self-abasement. Then
turning his thoughts inward» he traces back the streams

of sin, which have polluted his life, to that fountain of

iniquity in his heart from whence they sprang. " Be-
" hold," says he, " I was shapen in iniquity, and in

*' sin did my mother conceive me."'^-—Abased in

himself, and impressed with an awful sense of the

holy majesty of God, he would despond, yea, at length

absolutely despair, were he not supported^ by disco

veries of the rich mercy of God, and the precious sal-

vation of the gospel. Yet thus encouraged, he indeed

ventures to speak unto the Lord, but it is in the pub-

lican's self.abased frame of spirit, and humble words,
** God be merciful to me a sinner."

This deep humiliation of soul renders a man back-

ward to conclude his repentance genuine, his faith sin-

cere, and his sins forgiven. These blessings appear in

his eyes so large, his own character so vile, and his

humiliation so small, in comparison \vith what he is con-

scious it ought to be, that he can hardly raise his hopes

so high: and he is so aware of the wickedness of his

heart, and discovers so much of Satan's artifice, that

he fears being imposed on by a false peace, where

* Psalm li. 5.

Vol. IV. H
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eternity is at stake. But when this hope springs up

in his heart, and he discovers, by comparing it with

the Scripture, with fervent prayer, that " it is the hope

** that maketh not ashamed, because the love of God
'

' is shed abroad in his heart by the holy Ghost given

^' unto him;" this is so far from drying up his tears,

and terminating his repentance, that it vastly enlarges

and purifies his godly sorrow; which is now attended

with a sweetness iar exceeding all earthly joy. The

fuller assurance he possesses that Jesus *' was wound-
*' ed for /lis transgressions, and was bruised for his ini-

^' quities," the more he abhors his sins and loathes

himself. Here he sees, with personal application, what

wrath sin merited! ^Vhat punishment he was worthy

of! When a God of such immense compassion would

not pardon one sin, without such a satisfaction: yea,

would rather not spare his own Son, but be pleased to

bruise him in whonj his soul delighted, than either

leave sin unpunished, or sinful men to perish!

His own concern in this transaction directs his at-

tention peculiarly to it.
'' The Father loved him, and

" gave his beloved Son to die for him: Christ loved hi?7Ty

'* and gave himself for him, and interceded for him:'*

and thus he was spared and born with, all the years of

his rebellion, whilst many others were cut off in their

sins. At length " God, who is rich in mercy, for his

*' great love, wherewith he loved him, even when dead
** in sins, quickened him" by his Spirit: thus born of

God, he A\as pardoned, justified, and adopted into

God's family, and numbered amongst the heirs of

eternal glory; to which he is sv^alcd by the graces and

consolations of the Holy Spirit: as these are the earn-
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est of the promised inheritance. Such discoveries and

probipects elevate the soul to a degree of adoring love

anr* gratitude, before unknown; and this increases the

penitent's stlf-abasement and godly sorrow. His heart

is even broken, and as it were melted, when he con-

siders the number and odiousness of the crimes com-

mitted against the glorious and gracious God, who
was all the while full oi love to him. His character is

stamped, *' a mourner that shall be comforted:" yet

is his a sweet sorrow; whilst with tears of contrition

and gratitude, he praises a pardoning God and a bleed-

ing Saviour, he realizes the paradox, " Sorrowful, yet

" always rejoicing:" except that in some dark seasons

his heart is insensible, both to the motions of godly

sorrow, and of holy joy. These alternate variations in

the frame of his spirit the true christian experiences

through the remainder of his life. His more melting

seasons of godly sorrow arc blended with, and prepare

the way for, his sweetest consolations; which again

increase and purify his mourning for sin; as he then

most clearly perceives what a gracious and glorious

God he hath offended, and how vile he hath been.

Thus ingenuous sorrow and holy joy reciprocally as-

sist one another; they intermingle with, and arc pro-

portioned to, each other in his daily experience; till at

length death closes the varied scene. Then God wipes

away all tears from his eyes; the days of his mourning

are ended, he shall eternally be comforted, and plen-

teously reap that harvest which here he sowed in tears,

—I do not mean to determine any thing concerning

the degree in which true penitents obtain these spiri-

tual discoveries, or experience these Sowing aftections
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and melting frames. 'Tis enough if we can describe

the distinguishing nature of true repentance. True

grace is of the same nature and tendency, whether we

Jiave much or little of it.

If then the genuine sorrow for sin required in

Scripture has been described, it is no objection to say,

that many true Christians have very little of these

views and affections; because that is only to say, in

other words, that they have but little true repentance;

or (which amounts to the same thing,) have but little

true grace. And the less they have of these things, the

less evident is their conversion; the more need have

*^ they to examine themselves, whether they be in the

** faith;" and to " give diligence to make their call-

'* ingand election sure." Certainly we must not adul-

terate the word of God, that w^e may accommodate it

to the experience of lukewarm professors in a day

when *' iniquity abounds, and the lo\e of many wax-
*' es cold." This would be the way to reduce things

from bad to worse, till true religion vanish from among

lis. We must still keep to the standard of God's

word, the experience of scriptural saints, and the spe-

cimen of primitive Christians, endeavouring to stir up

men's minds to imitate these illustrious examples.

And on careful examination, I trust, the above de-

scription of godly sorrow will be found scriptural: all

real Christians have experienced something of it, and

liabitually do experience it: and the more distinct their

views, the more enlarged their aflections, and the deep-

er their contrition; the more evidently they are true pe-

nitents, and entitled to all the consolations belonging

to that character.
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Nor is the order, in which these things are expe^

rienced, at all material, provided the godly sorrow be

of the proper nature and tendency: yet I ivould just

observe, that at all times it is begun before assured

hope of salvation; otherwise pardon and the assurance

of it would be vouchsafed to impenitent sinners; but

it is much enlarged by this assurance, wherever it is

scripturally possessed; as the believer now^ *' looks

" upon him whom he hath pierced, and mourns." It

begins previously to the sense of pardoning love, and

is perfected by it; because the believer's love to the

Lord is thus increased, and this increases sorrow for

having oifended him. Let this be well digested, and

then let us proceed to observe that,

IL Repentance is ' attended with a real inclination

^ to undo, if it were possible, all that we have sinfully

' done; and consequently with an endeavour, as far as

' WG have it in our power, to counteract the conse-

'• quences of our former evil conduct.'—This frame

of spirit will manifest itself,

1. By ingenuous confession of our sins to the glo-

ry of that God, whom by sin we have dishonoured.

Thus Joshua exhorts Achan; " My son, give glory

'^ to the Lord, and make confession unto him.''

The commission of sin impeaches the wisdom, jus-

tice, and goodness of God; and seems to say, that he

hath forbidden us something conducive to our real

happiness. Obstinacy in sin defies his power, dares

his vengeance, and despises his truth and holiness: to

vindicate ourselves, and cover our sins, arraigns the

righteousness of his threatnings and judgments, or af-

fronts his omniscience: thus the sinner robs God of
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his glory. What he hath done cannot be undone: noi

is it in his power to make satisfaction for the injustice

of \vhich he l}ath been guilty, except he bear the eter-

nal punishment. Convinced of this, the the true pe-

nitent iiees for refuge to the atoning blood of Je-

sus. But though he cannot make satisfaction for his

sins, or do any thing towards meriting pardon, or

reward, (for this he knows must be wholly of free

mercy:) yet what he can do, he will. He will, both in

secret, and openly, on all proper occasions, make full

and unrserved confession of his crimes, and condemn

himself; and thus glorify God's justice and mercy,,

glorify his law as the ministration of condemnation,

and his gospel as the ministration of righteousness:

ibr *' both are glorious, though the latter exceed in

*' glory."*- All, who have even a superficial ac-

quaintance with the Bible, know that this is every

where spoken of as an essential part of true repentance^

and often put for the whole of it; I shall not therefore

finther dwell upon it, but shall con line myself to two

observations. First, that secret sins require only se-

cret confession unto that God, who knowcth and seeth

in secret: but publick scandals require publick ac-

knowledgments; that we may openly honour God by

our confession, as we have dishonoured him openly

by our conduct. Thus ^\hen David had by adultery

and murder given cause to the enemies of the Lord

to blaspheme; by writing and publisiiing the fifty-first

psalm, he publickly took shame to himself, even be-

fore his o\\ n servants, subjects, iind children; and thus

* 2 Ccr. iii.7— 11.
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gave glory unto God, and stopped the blasphemy of

the ungodly. Secondly, that the true penitent, though

general in his publick confessions, should be, and will

be, very particular in his secret confessions; reviewing,

enumerating, and bemoaning all his sins, of every

sort, w ith all their various aggravations.

2. This disposition of mind will influence the peni-

tent to make ample restitution to those whom he hath

defrauded or injured. Under the ce'i*emoniai law, the

trespass-oftering was to be accompanied by restitution

to the injured party.^ The plain meaning of which

institution Christ hath given us in his sermon on the

mount. " If thou bring thy gift unto the altar, and

" there rememberest that thy brother hath ought
*' against thee; leave there thy gift before the altar,

" and go thy w^y ;Jirst be reconciled to thy brother,

'* and then come and offer thy gift." Thus it was

tliat Zaccheus evidenced the sincerity of his repent-

ance: and thus every sincere convert, with self-indig-

nation, will haste to be rid of that accursed thing, dis-

honest gainrf with scrupulousness and diligence he

ivill search for every remainder of it: he will restore

it with interest to the injured, if he can; if not he will

give it to their relatives, and to the poor: and should

he be unable to do this, (which he will put himself to

much inconvenience and self-denial rather than not ef-

fect;) it will be long the occasion of additional trou-

ble of mind to him.—Let me ask thee, beloved rea-

* Lev. vi. 1

—

7.

t Who shaketh his hands from holding of bribes. Is

xxxiii. 15.
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dcr, if thou tliinkest thyself a penitent, whether thou

hast well considered this part of repentance? whether

thou hast impartially examined thyself on this score?

whether thou hast imitated Zaccheus in this matter?

Or art thou sure thou hast no cause, having never m-
jurtd any man by fraud, violence, or extortion? I

\varn thee beforehand, that God ^^ill bring to light

these hidden things of darkness, and fully investigate

this matter at the day oi judgment. And no* itnrigfu

^e-oz/^ persons, who, having injured their neighbours,

love the gains of iniquity so well as to refuse restitu-

tion, shall inherit the kingdom of God.—This evi-

dence of sincerity is so distinguishing, diat I cannot

but conclude, judging by the Bible, that all appear-

ances of repentance, all pretences to experience, with-

out this, are hypocritical and delusory. What shall

we say then to many persons, who haviiig formerly,

under colour of law, hQ^n, perhaps unwillingly, inju-

rious to their creditors, still keep them out of their

just rights; nay see them struggling widi those diffi-

culties, into which their extravagance hath plunged

them; whilst they themselves now live at ease, or in

affluence: and are well able, (if they could prevail

with themselves to retrench supei*fluous expences,) to

make restitution in whole, or in part; but w ill not,

because not compelled by the law of the land? These

persons evidently confound human laws with doing

the will of God; and preier wealth, indulgence, and

the pride of life, to tlic golden rule, of " doing unto

*' others, as they would they should do unto them."

.

,

-
—

—

* 1 Cor, vi. 9.
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Whatever profession of religion any one may make, liis

religion is vain, and a discourse upon repentance

would be exceedingly defective, which did not bear

testimony against this common and flagrant conduct.

Another evil, I am told, very common among per-

sons professing evangelical religion, as well as others,

is dealing in smuggled or contraband goods. This

trade is in itself,—an evident violation of God's ex-

press command;^—a robbery upon the communit}^

which must be taxed to make up the deficiency;—

and aiding and abetting all the enormities that smug-

glers commit.—But necessity is pretended. I sup-

pose it is necessary in order to be rich. " But they,

** that will be rich, fall into temptation and a snare,

" and into divers foolish and hurtful lusts, which
" drown men in destruction and perdition: For the

" love of money is the root of all evil."! *'

But our evil conduct may injure others, not oily

in their property, but in their reputation, in their con-

nexions, in their peace of mind, and in many other

ways: and the true penitent, though he cannrA: undo

what is past; yet will endeavour to counteract the

mischief, at the expence of stooping to the most humi-

liating submissions, of making the frankest acknow-

ledgments, or by any method in his power, how'ever

contrary to the pride and self-love of the human heart.

3. This disposition of mind will induce a man to

retrar:t those false principles, which he has advanced,

that may have a tendency to propagate or countenance

• Rom. xiii. 6, 7. t 1 Tim. vi. 9, 10,

Vol. IV. I
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infidelity or profaneness: and to counteract the conse-

quence of his evil conduct, where it hath prejudiced

men's minds against religion, or induced and embol-

dened ihem in sin; or any ways tended to the disho-

nour of God, and the ruin of souls. Gladly woyld he

undo tliis part of his conduct: it ever grieves him

upon refl^xtion: he is pained that the seed is sown, and

springs up and grows, notwithstanding all his endeav-

ours to the contrary. But as far as his retraction, his

arguments, his persuasions, his example, and influ-

ence can reach, he will endeavour to prevent the fur-

ther progress of the mischief.—In these and various

other particulars, true repentance influences a man

sincerely to desire and endeavour to counteract the

tendency of his former evil conduct: but appearances

of humiliation for sin may be, and often are, wiMiout

this distinguishing effect. Thus ^Vhab humbled him-

self and was clothed in sackcloth, but neither restored

Naboth's vineyard, nor ceased to commit iniquity.

III. True repentance is attended with a determina-

tion of mind, through divine grace, to walk for the fu-

ture in newness of life, evidenced to be sincere by

fruits meet for repentance, that is, by all holy dispo-

sitions, words, and actions.

This is at last the grand distinction betwixt true re-

|)cntance, and all false appearances. Though men be

abundant in shedding tears, and make the most humi-

liating confessions, or most ample restitution; though

they openly retract their false principlts, and are zea-

lous in promoting true religion; though they relate the

most plausible story of experiences, and profess to be

favoured with the most glorious manifestations; though
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rhey have strong confidence, high affections, ortliodox

sentiments, exactjudgment, and extensive knowledge:

yet, except they do v\ orks meet for repentance, all the

rest is nothing, they are still in their sins. For the tree

is known by the fruit; and ** every tree that bringeth

** not forth good fruit is hewn down, and cast into the

** fire." Yea, though Cain's terror, Judas's confession

and restitution, Pharaoh^s fiiir promises, Ahab's hu-

miliation, Herod's reverencing the prophet, hearing

him gladly, and doing many things; the stony ground

hearer's joy; together with the tongue of men and an-

gels, the gifts of miracles and prophecies, and the

jcnowiedge of all mysteries, w^re combined in one

man; they w^ould not prove him a true penitent, so

long as the love of one lust remained unmortified in

his heart, or the practice of it is allowed in his life.

Unless the drunkard become habitually sober, and

the churl learn to be liberal; unless the contentious

man learn meekness, and the proud humility; unless

every man break off, and set himself to oppose and

mortify his constitutional and customary iniquity;

there is no real repentance. The man's mind is not

changed respecting sin: he does not sincerely grieve

that ever he committed it, nor really desire it undone,

nor heartily abhor it, nor is willing to be finally divorc-

ed from it; not from his darling indulgence, his De-

lilah, his Herodias; however he be afJected, alarmed,

and restrained.

I allow, that the true penitent will find work enough

all his lite with his own peculiar evil propensities; and

after all his watchfulness, prayer, and determination of

mind against every sin, will too often manifest, to his^
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great sorrow, that his evil nature is not destroyed, and

that bin yet dwells within him: but he will tiiso give,

abundant evidence that no sin hath dominion over him;

that his own iniquity is peculiarly abhorred, dreaded,

and opposed; and that, in short, '*he is a new creaturCj

*' old things are past away, behold all things are be-

*' come new." This will not be so evident to others,

in the case of a man, who was before moral and de-

cent in his character: but it will be equally manifest to

his own conscience; whilst he observes that he now

acts from other principles, to other ends, and by an-

other rule ihan heretofore; and now has not only re-

gard to those things, with which men are acquainted;

but with equal care and attention abstains from secret

sins, from evil tempers, intentions, and imaginations,

which are manifest only unto God.

It appears then, beloved, that this necessary repent-

ance is a very arduous business. Thus our Lord re-

presents it: ** Strive to enter in at the strait gate; for

*' many shall seek to enter in, and shall not be able."

Do you object the profit and pleasantness of your sins,

and the pain of renouncing them? He ansvv^ers, '' If

*' thy right eye offend dice, pluck it out; if thy right

** hand or foot offend thee, cut it off, for it is profita-

'' blc for thee" thus maimed and mutilated, ** to enter

*' into life, rather than having two eyes, two hands, two
*^ feet, to be cast into hell, where f/ieir worm never
^' dieth, and the fire is not quenched." When the diffi-

culty is objected, the necessity is urged, the awful alter-

native, repentance, or eternal damnation. But should

any urge the impossibility; he proposes the effectual

assistance of Him, to whom all things are possible.
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An easy slothful religion may serve a man to live with:

but a diligent, self-denying religion alone will comfort-

ably prepare a man to meet death. *' Except a man
" deny himself, take up his cross daily, and forsake

'* all that he hath, he cannot be my disciple," saith the

loving Saviour of the world, the Judge of the living

and the dead: and because we are so backward to be-

iieve it, and so much depends upon believing it, he

confirms it with a double asseveration— '* Verily, ve-

•* rily, I say unto you."

But though the work be great, and require labour

and self-denial, there is no cause for despondency; the

encouragements are proportionable: the success cer-

tain to every one who is in good earnest about it; and

the work itself unspeakably more pleasant than all the

forbidden delights of sin.
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PART III.

ENCOURAGEMENTS TO REPENTANCE,

1 HAVE already intimated, that he, who convinced

of the necessity of repentance, in good earnest uses

those means which God hath appointed in order to it,

may depend upon the effectual assistance of the holy

Spirit in this important undertaking, which will ren-

der it both practicable and pleasant: and the same to-

pick \\ ill afterwards be resumed, when those means

are treated of. I shall not therefore farther speak upon

that subject in this place, but lead your attention to

these cncounigements, which arise from the assur-

ance that repentance is inseparably connected with sal-

vation.

I. In the first place, " God ccmmandeth all men
** every where to repent." Were there any of the hu-

man race \\ ho did not need repentance, or any to whom
repentance would be unavailing, we may be sure God
would not have given such a commandment. He

sends no message of this kind lo fallen angels, or the

souls of wicked men who have died in their sins; be-

cause he hath determined to shew them no mercy.

Having done wrong in sinning, doubtless they conti-
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nue to do wrong in not repenting: and their impeni-

tent rebellion and enmity to God will eternally illus-

trate his justice in their condemnation; as all will see,

that he doth not without cause treat them as enemies.

A man who hath murdered his lawful prince, though

the law must have its course, ought to repent, and

shews a still more desperate spirit of rebellion if he

die vindicating his conduct. Yet the avenger of blood,

designing no mercy, requires no submission. A com-

mand to submit and repent, if sent to a company of

condemned criminals, would directly excite a beam
of hope in every relenting breast.—God sends his mi-

nisters and word, commanding thee, O sinner, to re-

pent: were no more said, thou mightest safely draw

this conclusion;— ' Certainly he hath thoughts of peace,

* and intends to shew mercy to all who obey the sum-
* mons.'

IL God is always in scripture represented as pe-

culiarly ready to receive and entertain repenting sin-

ners. *'I have surely heard Ephraim bemoaning him-

V' self thus; Thou hast chastised me, and I was chas-

*' tised, as a bullock unaccustomed to the yoke: turn

*' me and I shall be turned; for thou art the Loud my
" God. Surely after that I was turned, I repented:

*' and after that I was instructed, I smote upon my
" thigh. I was ashamed, yea even confounded, because

" I did bear the reproach of my youth.—Is Ejiliraim

*' my dear son? Is he a pleasant child? for since 1

*' spake against him, I do earnestly remember him
*' still: 'therefore my bowels are troubled for him, 1

** will surely have mercy upon him saith the Loiii)."^'-

1 Jer. xxxi. 18—20,
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Here is the true penitent, mourning for sin, covered

with shame, and crying for mercy; and the encourag-

ing answer of that God, ** who waited to be gracious."

The same is most emphatically inculcated by the ex-

perience of David in the thirty-second Psalm. There

mark careFully, how soon the sweet sense of forgiv-

ing love followed his ingenuous confession of guilt.

But omitting many other scriptures for the sake of

brevity, let me detain you a little in meditating on the

prodigal son; a parable spoken on purpose to encour-

age the publicans and sinners, who listened to the

words of Jesus. Let us attentively consider the cha-

racter of the prodigal, his disdainful and ungrateful be-

haviour to a u ise and indulgent father, his debauch-

ed and dissolute life, and the misery to which he was

reduced. Here, as in a glass, we may see ourselves;

our pride and ingratitude, our contempt of God and

wilful departure from him, our folly, and our misery

whilst we live in sin. Then let us view him at length

come to himself, conscious of his guilt, sinking under

his misery, covered uith shame, adopting the resolu-

tion of returning to his offended father, with penitent

confessions and humble supplications. Discouraged as

well as humbled, by the recollection of his own vile-

ness, his only hope arises from meditating on the kind-

ness of him whom he had so basely offended; and he

can just enough raise his mind above despondency to

expect, that, perhaps, after many repulses, and reite-

rated submissions and intreaties, answered by deser-

ved upbraidings, his father might be at length pre-

vailed on to admit him, in some mean capacity, to

share Uiat plenty which his servants enjoyed. Here wr
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have the frame of spirit, the hopes, and the fears, of

the true penitent, most aftectingly dehneated.—But

behold the tender father is looking out with eager ex-

pectation for the return of his lost prodigal: he sees

him afar off, and, through paternal tenderness and com-

passion, is regardless of his age and gravity, and runs

to meet him. Finding that he abhorred and condemn-

ed himself, without one reproach or the least delay,

he welcomes him as a son; clothes, feasts, and rejoices

over him, and commands all his servants to rejoice with

him: ** Because," says he, " this my son was dead, and
'* is alive! was lost, and is found!"

Thus shall every true penitent be welcomed by a

gracious God. Not only shall he meet with a kinder

reception than his fears foreboded; but his most san-

guine expectations shall be far exceeded; his sins;

liowever numerous, shall not be mentioned agains.t

him; his wants shall be all supplied; pardon, and peace,

and joy in the Holy Ghost, shall be conferred on him;

the robe of righteousness and salvation shall clothe

him; angels in heaven shall rejoice more over him,

than over ninety and nine Pharisees, who in their own
judgment need no repentance; yea, God himself shall

acknowledge him as his own child, and rejoice over

him to do him good. Arise then, poor rejected sinner,

and imitate this prodigal.

III. We have seen that repentance and forgiveness

are connected, in a 'great many texts of scripture,

which have been cited, and many others might be pro-

duced. But I would more especially call your attention

to those encouraging promises, which are expressly

confined to such as are exercising repentance. It would

Vol. IV. K
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be a needless prolixity to enumerate the whole, or the

most, of these promises: a few examples may suffice.

*' Thus, saith the high and lofty One, that inhabiteth

*' eternity, w^hose name is Holy; I dwell in the high

*' and holy place, with him also that is of a contrite

'* and humble spirit, to revive the spirit of the humble,

*' and to revive the heart of the contrite ones."

—" To this man will I look, even to him that

*' is poor and of a contrite heart, and that trembleth at

'* my word."*—" He looketh upon men, and if any

" say I have sinned, I have perverted that which is

** right, and it profiteth me not: he shail deliver his

** soul from going down into the pit, and his life shall

** see the light, "t
— *' He that covereth his sins shall

" not prosper; but he that confesseth, and forsaketh

*' his sins, shall find mercy.".1:— ** If we say that we
** have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not

*' in us; but if we confess our sins, God is fliithful and
'^ just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from

*'all unrighteousness, "5 Let but the broken-hearted

sinner well consider these few citations, and plead them

in prayer, through the intercession of Jesus, and he will

find them full of consolation. Then let him search the

scriptures, and he will observe that no one character is

so particularly encouraged as that of the penitent; un-

der the titles of mourners, poor in spirit, contrite, hum-

ble, and such others, as are included in the explanation

that has been given of true repentance. These things

abundantly pru^'e, that none but true penitents share

* Is. Ivii. 15. IxvJ. 2. V Job xxxiii. 27, 28. \ Prov. xxviii. \ii.

§ 1 John i. 9.
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the blessings, or are entitled t(^ the consolations, whiqh

flow from the salvation, of the gospel; and that no de-

gree of aggravated guilt can exclude any such repent-

ing sinner from the participation of the one, and tlie

enjoyment of the other.

But let not any from hejice conclude, thaf these pri.

vileges are properly the rewards of repentance, or that

it atones for our crimes. This would supersede tlie

necessity of the expiatory sufferings of Jesus, and mi-

litate with St. Paul's express declaration, *' that we are

" justified by faith ^ through the righteousness of

** Christ," and consequently would infer, " that

*' Christ died in vain." Did we repent of ourselves,

without the preventing and assisting grace of God; and

were our repentance perfect in its nature and fruits, it

could not avail for cur justification in any degree. It

is indeed observable, that even they, who speak of

atoning for our transgressions of the divine lav/ by re-

pentance, change their language wlien they have oc-

casion to treat of the laws of human governments:

vou seldom hear them speak of a traitor or murderer

making atonement for his crimes by repcntwice^ but

by his death. This sacrifice to justice the law demands:

this alone expkitesthe offence: and if a criminal, how-

ever penitent or disjx)sed to future obedience, escape

punishment; the law is dispensed with, justice is re-

laxed, and no atonement made. But God's justice is

perfect, and can admit of no relaxation; his law must

be magnified and made honourable, and cannot be dis-

penscd with. Not the repentance, but the eternal pun-

ishment, of the offender, is the atonement indispensa-

bly insisted upon, or one equally honourable to ths.
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precept and sanction of the divine law. This the tme

penitent perceives or allows; he subscribes the sentence

of his own condemnation, and hurnbly trusts in that

vicarious atonement which the Son of God once made,

and \\ hich is of infniite value and efficacy; and through

Avhich " God is just, and the Justifier of the believ-

^* er." That repentance, which is depended on for jus-

tification, is a proud unbelieving repentance, and not

the humble repentance here treated of.

But in fact repentance, where it is genuine, is the

gift of God. Thus St. Paul speaks'on this subject lo

his beloved Timothy, ** In meekness instructing those

" that oppose themselves, if God peradventure will

*' give them repentance, to tiie acknowledging of the

'' truth, and that they may recover themselves out of

'' the snare of the devil, who are taken captive by him
*' at his will."^ In like manner the aposde Peter, be-

fore the Jewish rulers, declared concerning Jesus whom
they had crucified: *' Him hath God exalted to be a

*' Prince and Saviour, for to give repentance unto Is-

*' rael, and forgiveness of sins." And when the same

apostle gave his brethren and the church at Jerusalem

an account of the conversion of Cornelius and his

household; they " glorified God, saying, Then hath

'^ God to the Gentiles granted repentance unto

** hfe."t

This accords to the prediction, or promise, which

Jehovah gave by the prophet Zechariah, ** I will

" pour out upon the house of David, and upon the

* 2 Tim. ii. 25, 26. t Acts v. 3 1 . xi. 2a.
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^' inhabitants of Jerusalem, the Spirit of grace and sup-

" plication; and they shall look upon me whom they

*• have pierced, and mourn for him, as one mourneth
" for his only son.*"-* This was fulfilled in part, when the

Holy Spirit w^as poured out on the crucificrs of Christ,

on the day of Pentecost; and when being pricktd to

the heart, and enquiring of the apostles, '' whar diey

'^ must do?" three thousand obeyed the call ro " Repent

" and be baptized in the name of Jesus Christ for the

*' remission of sins." In entire harmony with these de-

cisive testimonies of holy writ are those petitions in our

excellent liturgy, which, alas! are often so familiar to

the ear, as scarcely to excite the attention of the under-

standing, and not at all to affect the heart, of many
professed worshippers in the estabUshed church: * Let

' us beseech him to grant us true repentance and his

* holy Spirit.' ' That it may please thee to give us

* true repentance.' ' Create and make in us new and
' contrite hearts; ' wdth expressions implying the same

important truth, which continually occur in many parts

of our most scriptural liturgy.

In fact, though we have so much cause for repent-

ance, and are in duty bound to repent: yet our proud

carnal hearts are naturally destitute of the least dispo-

sition or inclination to this duty. The shame therefore

of our obstinate impenitency belongs to us: but the

whole glory of our repentance, when the grace of God
disposes and enables us to repent, is due to hini,

" who worketh in us to will and to do of his good

* Zcch. xii- 10.
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*' pleasure." So far then are we from meriting any

thing by repenting, that we are laid under fresh obh-

gations to him, " who hath granted us repentance un-

*' to life." '' Do not err, my beloved brethren, every

-' good gift, and every perfect gift, is from above,

** and Cometh down from the Father of lights."

Yet, on the other hand, let us not regard tliose, who
represent our natural want of inclination, as an excuse

for impenitency; not considering that the dominion of

pride and the love of sin which renders us incapable of

our duty, forms itself the very essence of that impeni-

tent heart, which God abhors and will condemn, and

which cannot be its own excuse.—Nor is the most

penitent person in the uorld perfect in his repentance.

No man hates sin in a degree equal to its hatefulness:

no man condemns, abases, and abhors himself, as

much as he ought to do: or as much as he would; did

lie more perfectly behold the glory of God, the excel-

lency of the law, the evil of sin, and the multitude of

his own transgressions; or had he more fixed views of

the nature and glory of the sufferings of Jesus Christ.

He, that is habitually most penitent, finds his repent-

ance capable of increase, when his views are enlarged,

and his heart is peculiarly affected with these discove-

ries: but even in these seasons his enlarged godly sor-

row is little in comparison to what it ought to be, and

would be, did he, instead of " seeing through a glass

" darkly, see face to face." How far dien doth the

general frame of his spirit, m hen his mind is compara-

ti\cly dark and unafttcted, come short of the perfec-

tion of repentance! Over this every sincere Christiaii

mourns, and for this seeks forgiveness.
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For similar reasons, theJr-uits of repentance do no-

thing towards atoning for our sins, meriting a reward,

or justifying us before God. Take a familiar illustra-

tion. You owe your tradesman a sum of money; and

you now continue to deal with him for ready money
only: yet the old debt is not by this diniinished. But

should you daily purchase to the value of a crown;

and only pay daily one shilling-, your debt would ra-

pidly increase. Perfect obedience is no more than \\ hat

is due to our'Creator: so that after we have by sin for

years run in arrear with him, did we obey during all

the remainder of a long life as perfectly as an arch-an-

gel, our love and obedience would be no more than

is due for the present, and could do nothing towards

discharging the old account: even with the apostle

Paul's obedience the debt would rapidly increase. Sure

I am, whilst I no^v write, that I this moment am more

deeply deserving of condemnation than ever; because,

though I hope sincerely penitent, I daily add recent

transgressions to my former sins, and 1 shall certainly

perish if Jesus do not plead for me, ** Deliver him
*' from going down into the pit—behold the ran-

'^ som."

This salv^ation, through the ransom and interces-

sion of the Son of God, every true penitent cordially

approves and thankfully embraces, and shall certainly

participate. My brethren, an impenitent believer and

a penitent unbeliever are ideal characters, which have

no existence unless in some men's imagination; ex-

cept where the repentance is counterfeit, and the faith

dead. Genuine repentance and faith are twin j^races

produced together, thriving together, and forwarding-
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each other's growth. It is true some exercises ot'

faith precede, and produce, repentance in the regene-

rate souh but repentance precedes, and makes way

for that exercise of faith, which interests the soul in

the merits of Christ for salvation. The belief of the

existence and perfections of God, his law and govern-

ment; of our relations, obligations, and accountable-

ncss to him; of the futiu'e state, the day of judgment,

heaven and hell, always precedes repentance, and is

influential in leading men to it: a belief of several truths

respecting Jesus Christ and his salvation, generally

though perhaps not always, precedes. But he must be

already in some degree penitent, who can cordially ap-

prove and embrace that salvation: for whilst a man re-

mains impenitent, his proud heart will have insuper-

able objections to it; insuperable I say, in any other

way, than by that change of judgment and disposi-

tion, which is denominated repentance.

The salvation revealed in the gospel exalts God up-

on the throne, and requires the sinner to submit to his

authority and righteousness, and give him the whole

glory of his salvation. This appears most equitable to

the true penitent, and to him alone. ' Let God be glo-

' rifled, says he, by all in heaven and earth, whatever

' becomes of me: but should he mercifully save so

' vile and worthless a rebel, I shall be an eternal monu-
' ment of the riches of his mercy, and the power of his

^ grace.'—The gospel is intended to put honour upon

the law: " It is holy, just and good," says the peni-

tent soul: *' I consent unto it that it is good," * and I

* have deserved its awful curse for my vile transgres-

* sions: I rejoice to see this holy law magnified in the
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obedience unto death of God incarnate: I long to have

^ it written in my heart by the finger of the Spirit: and
^ my prayer is,' *' Oh that my ways were directed to

** keep thy righteous precepts."—The gospel shews

sin to be exceedingly sinful, and discovers its infinite

odiousness and just demerit; the true penitent, and he

alone, irreconcilably hates ail sin, even that which was

his most darhng indulgence. The gospel abases the

sinner, silences his excuses, rejects his pleas, strips

him of his distinctions; and without regard to his learn«

ing, wisdom, wealth, honour, morality, or amiable

character among men, treats him as a sinner condemn-

ed to die, deserving and fitted for destruction. To
this the true penitent, and he alone, cordially submits.

" I loathe and abhor myself." " To me belongs

*' shame, and confusion of face," is the genuine ex-

pression of his humble heart.

The gospel honours Christ, as the First and the

Last, the Beginning and the End, the all in all: Thus*

he appears to the true penitent, and to none else. Int

his person, undertaking, righteousness, atonement, re-

surrection, mediatorial exaltation, ofiices, (as King,

Priest, and Prophet,) intercession, instructions, exam-

ple, and Spirit of grace, he appears to the humbled

sinner altogether suitable, sufiicient, and precious. On
every other side despair lowers: the glory of God, and

the honour of the law, demand his destruction: But

here hope brightens; here he sees God glorious and sin-

ners saved: here he sees every thing exactly suited to

his wants, and his desires: here he may have his sins'

pardoned, his corruptions subdued, his ignorance re-

moved, grace communicated, strength renewed, and

Vol. IV. h
"
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everything bestowed freely, without money and with-

out price, which can raise him from the brink of hell,

and the borders of despair, to the " hvely hope of an

'' inheritance incorruptible, undefiled and unfading.'*

Christ appears to him " die Pearl of great price,"

*' the chief among ten thousand, and altogether love-

.; lyj' «- He counts all but lo^s for the excellency of die

*' knowledge of him." To him he flees, thougli with

trembling heart, lest he should meet widi a repulse;

with trembling hand he lays hold on this only hope; to

hhn he cleaves in the midst of discouragements and

delays, and answers every rising despondency with,

'' Lord, to whom shall I go, thou hast the Vv'ords of

^' eternal life." Nothing but impenitent pride and love

of sin render men blind to the glory, deaf to the voice,

or negligent of the salvation of our Lord Jesus Christ:

nor can any thing but a penitent sense of the evil of

sin, and the misery of a sinner, reconcile the proud

^leart of man to this salvation.

Though repentance therefore do not in any degree

merit pardon; yet it is that disposition of mind, whieh

bodi prepares the soul to receive it, and renders the

possessor a meet object on whom a holy God may
honourably bestow it: and no further obstacle remain-

ing, divine justice being satisfied in the sufferings of

the Uedcemer; the point yielded by the sinner's repent-

ance that he did deserve to perish, and is saved by free

grace; and his heart being now rendered willing to be

Gaved in (Iw appointed way; he shall, without all doubt

or delay, ha\'c salvation, and the consolation which

springs from it.

Were more encouragement needful, I might lead
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your attention to the many examples, with which the

word of God furnishes us, of sinners who had com-

mitted the most attrocious crimes, and born the most

infamous characters, for comphcated long-continued

guilt, who on repentance were pardoned and sa^'ed.

It will be enough to recite a few of their names: such

were Manasseh; the woman who was a sinner, a scan-

dalous and notorious sinner; the thief on the cross;

Saul the persecutor, a.'d the very men who crucified

the Prince of Life! These instances are doubtless re-

corded purposely for the encouragement of those, who
are ready to conclude, that their sins are too many and

too great to be forgiven; and they form a very impor-

tant proofand exemplification of our doctrine; that no

•degree of guilt can exclude the true penitent from

forgiveness; through the blood of Christ. For although

our Lord speaks of some, who sin against the Holy

Ghost, and shall never be forgiven; and the apostle

John mentions a sin unto death, which diey w lio have

committed should not be prayed for: yet St. Paul ex-

tricates us out of this difficulty, by informing us, " that

" it is impossible to renew them to repentance;** which

forms indeed an awful warning, to those who harden

their hearts against conviction and in impenitency, but

affords no exception to our doctrine, and need give no

discouragement to the penitent soul.

And now, sinners, you see the necessity of repent-

ance, the real nature of it, and the abundant encour-

agement you have to repent. I would hope that from

regard to your eternal welfiire, you will set about it in

good earnest; not only in preference to your vain

amusements and dissipations, but even to your raost.
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important business and interests, which are ofno conse-

quence in comparison with this '' one thing needful."

Arise then, and be doing, and the Lord will both as-

sist and prosper your endeavours^
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PART IV.

THE FROPER SEASONS TOR REPENTANCE.

bUCH persons as are but superficially acquainted with

the credulity of man, and the artifice of Satan; as have

taken but litde notice of the workings of their own
hearts, and made but little observation of what passes

around them, may be apt to conclude this part of our

subject needless: yet I trust, it will be found to be of

great importance, and essentially necessary, to a dis-

course concerning the proper seasons for repentance.

The words of the Psalmist, quoted by the Apostle,

comprise what I shall urge on this head; *' To-day,
*' if ye will hear his voice, harden not your heart.''

The present time alone is our's: yesterday is irreco-

verably gone; to-morrow we may be in eternity! Were
then all of you in the prime of youth, I would endea-

vour to enforce on all the necessity q{ early repentance.

To such then I first address myself. Consider,

young sinner^ that custom is second nature: thy in-

nate depravity forges the chains which hold thee in

i)ondage, but custom rivets them upon thee. This is

not mere speculation,—it is the language of inspira-

tion, *' Can the Ethiopian change his skin, or the leo-

" pard his §pots? then may he, who is accustomed
'' to do evil^ learn to do well."
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llepeulance may be considered, cither as the work of

divine grace in us, or as our own work by the assist-

ance of divine grace. *' \\'ork out your own salvation

'< with fear and trembling; for it isGod,that worketh

^' in you to will and to do, of his good pleasure."

Doubtless it is always alike easy to Almighty God,

to change the heart and renew the sinner: yet the sin-

ner, when thus influenced to will, and to do, may find

vasdy more difficulty in some cases and circumstan-

ces, than he would in others. When wordly interests,

cares, and projects, together \vith customary indul-

gences, have added strength to your lusts, you will

iind repentance vastly more arduous than at present.

You will then find it vastly more difficult to cease

to do evil, and to learn to do well, to separate from the,

ungodly, and to habituate your appetites and passions

to controul. If you now^ delay, and should hereafter

repent, you will bitterly know what it is to ** pluck

^^ out a right eye, and to cut off a right hand." When
to the opposition of lusts grown ungovernable by gra»

tification, and remorse for sins which exceed calcula-

tion, bitter reflection* on the irreparable mischief you

have been doing all your life; 30U add what it will

cost you to renounce the friendship, to withstand the

persuasions and enticements, to resist the arguments,

to fjce the scorn and bear the reproach, of those com-

rades in iniquity, w ith whom you are hitherio happily

unconnected: whilst perhaps your own children, train-

• Consider in tliis place, Avliat hath been urged of the ne-

cessity of restitution, I'art II. He v ho repents c?.rly escapes

:hc\l dlflkultv.
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ed up in wickedness, or the wife or husband of your

bosom, whom you have ignorantly espoused, may be

among the number of those, who are an offence un-

to you. Are you therefore in youth, in early youth,

yea, in childhood ? you are not too young to be sin-

ners, both by nature and practice; evil dispositions

and evil actions render repentance both needful and

reasonable; and Vv^ithcut it you must perish in your

sins. Even now, therefore, I call upon you in the

name of God, to ** repent, and turn to God, and do
** works meet for repentance.*' Listen not to your

corruptions, to your companions, to the cruel mur-

derer of souls, who would persuade you that it is soon

enough yet.—Millions are now in outer darkness,

who on earth, intended some time to repent, but ima-

gined they had time enough before them. Perhaps

there are scarcely any, who did not once think as

you are novv^ thinking, and flatter themselves as you

do. Will you also trifle with the Almighty, till his

patience be wearied out, and he cut you off, as he

hath those who thus provoked him before you; and

send you to be tlieir companions whose example you

would imitate?*

Do you imagine you shall find less difliculty, or

have more resolution to break through diflicultics,

hereafter? Alas! your difficulties will daily both be

multiplied and gather force; and you will find less and

less inclination or resolution to encounter them. Fear.

shame, and conscience will make Q-radualiv more fee-

* Jcr. xiil. 27.—Woe unto tliec, O Jerusalem, vilt thov.

uot be made clean?—When shall it oncf, b*"'
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ble resistance: restraints of education will wear ofE

and you will grow bolder in iniquity. Finding respite

from punishment, you will grow more secure and

hardened in sin, till perhaps God will give you over

to incurable obstinacy.

Do you imagine that sinful pleasures can afford you

more satisfliction, than is to be found in serious godli-

ness? Poor deluded souls, I compassionate your case,

whilst I abhor the blasphemous supposition. Once J.

thought the same; I bless God for undeceiving me,

and beg of him to grant you the same mercy. " There

" is no peace, saith my God, for the wicked." " Va-
*' nity and vexation*' are stamped upon all created

enjoyments. They consist of eager expectations; con-

tinual anxiety, disappointments, and mortifications; a

few turbulent short-lived gratifications, insipid amuse-

ments, and fatiguing pursuits of pleasure. The mind

of the poor deluded man, who thus seeks happiness

where it is not, is uneasy in waiting for the season of

enjoyment; surfeited and dissatisfied even at the mo-

ment he longed for; pained at the retrospect; alarmed

when he looks forward to death and judgment; and

he can lind no respite from anxiety, but by banishing

reflection, and foregoing the noblest privilege of the

rational nature.—Your smiles, ye votaries of pleasure,

are h}pocritical; your mirth affectation; your heart is

heaviness in the midst of your loudest peals of laugh-

ter: remorse of conscience and foreboding fears of-

ten disturb even your most jovial hours, and extoit

the unwilling sigli; but they render solitude and re-

flection bitterness; whilst the least remembrance of

death, or symptom of its approach, excites a horror L

liave felt, but cannot describe.
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This is earthly, ungodly pleasure, even when health,

aiHuence, and all conceivable advantages concur to add

relish to it: but when sickness seizes the poor wretch,

who knows no other joy; when poverty and adversity

depress, and death approaches, his case is so misera-

ble, and his anguish so intolerable, that no words can

sufficiently express it.

But true religion is the source of the sweetest sere-

nity, the most refined delight, the most exquisite en-

joyment. From conscious integrity, peace with God,

submission to his will, and reliance on his providential

and gracious care, spring calm content with the pre-

sent, and serene expectations of the future: and these

form a '' peace of God, which passeth all understand-

<• ing.'* Victory over the fear of death, and a well-

grounded and lively hope of eternal happiness, support

the soul in adversity, and increase the enjoyment of

prosperity. Contemplation on the glories of the divine

character, and tlie wonders God hath wrought, issu-

ing in admiring love, adoring gratitude, and fervent

praises, inspires the soul at some seasons ** with joy
'* unspeakable, and full of glory." A life of commu-
nion with God, an uniform walk in his pleasant ways,

an increasing assurance and experience of his love,

fill the christian's peaceful soul wdth an abiding satis-

faction; which nothing greatly interrupts but the stir-

rings of corruption, the force of temptation, and the

imperfection of his obedience. By these at times guilt

burdens his mind, and sorrow oppresses his heart; yet

even godly sorrow itself rather increases than lessens

his enjoyment: and if he for a season be unhappy, it

is not because he is religious, but because he is no
Vol. IV. M
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more so. Nor is there any rational satisfaction which

he doth not enjoy with more real relish, because with

more moderation, than others do: for real religion

abridges us of no enjoyment, but that which is irra-

tional, debasing, or inordinate. In short, a flash of

lightning, which for a moment interrupts, and then

increases, the midnight gloom; bears more compari-

son to the cheerful genial light of the sun; than the

most exquisite gratifications of sin, to those joys which

the real diligent christian experiences from day to day.

'* Come taste and sec how gracious the Lord is, and
" how blessed they are who trust in him."

But doth Satan persuade you, that you shall have

time enough hereafter? Alas! can you be the dupes

of so bare-faced an artifice? You know you have no

lease of your lives, nor are sure of beholding to-mor-

row's light. Many as young, as healthy, as vigorous,

as you, are followed to the tomb. Dare you risk eter-

nal happiness or misery on such a pcradvcnture? Re-

flect also, that your lives are in the hands of that God,

whom your sins have greatly provoked, and your pre-

sumptuous impenitency still more. May he not even

at this moment be saying, " Thou fool, this night

*' shall thy soul be required of thee?" Hast thou not,

deluded sinner, done enough already to provoke him

to it? And shouldst thou slight the present warning,

and rush into forbidden pleasure: seriously consider,

whether thou mayest not reasonably fear, lest in the

midst of some daring provocation, he should *' cut

'* thee off with a stroke!" and *' then a great ransom
** cannot deliver thee."
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Dare you flatter yourselves with the presumption

of repenting, if not before, yet on a death-bed? Alas,

how many are cut off by sudden death! how many

bereft of reason by the violence of disease! how many
are seized with madness,—incurable madness! how
many, I say, perish without one cry for mercy, and

eternally curse their folly, in being the dupes of such

a delusion! '* Surely in vain is the net spread in the

" sight of any bird." You evidently see the design of

Satan in this temptation: he aims only to lull you into

security, till he can plunge you into despair; and then

he will insult over you. But even should you have a

space given you before death, can you reasonably

hope, that God will then give you his grace, which

you have so long refused? Are you sure you shall

improve those hours? Can you at last in your own
strength, when you are languishing under a violent

disorder, overcome all those difficulties, which you

have considered as next to insurmountable, even with

the assistance of divine grace, all the days of your

health? Will you need any additional anguish, when
your bones are full of strong pain, and nature is even

sinking under the load? Can you then be sure that

your repentance is real and genuine, when you have

no opportunity of bringing it to the trial by the fruits

it produces? One instance indeed is recorded of a dy-

ing penitent, to shew that repentance even in those

circumstances is neither impossible nor unavailing;

and but one, to teach us that such cases are very rare.

'

To-day, then, make sure of this important concem,
*' Give not sleep to thine eyes, nor slumber to thine

** eye-lids: deliver thyself as a roe from the hand
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*^ of the hunter, and as a bird from the snare of the

'' fowler."

** Remember therefore your Creator in the days of

*' your youth." Remember your obligations and re-

lations to him, and your offences against him: remem-

ber, repent, and seek forgiveness without delay, through

that Saviour, v;ho bath promised, that ** they who
*' seek him early shall find him."

But, perhaps, this best season is already elapsed

with many; and it is too late to exhort them to early

repentance. Perhaps some are secretly lamenting:

* My youth hath been spent in vanity and ungodliness:

' yea, the prime of life is irrecoverably past, and I am
^ growing hoary in the ways of wickedness: What
* must I do? Is there nothing for me, but a certain

* fearful looking for of judgment, and lier\' indigna-

* tion?' Indeed, my fellow sinner, thy case is very de-

plorable: thy day is almost spent; the night, wherein

no man can work, is swiftly approaching: thy work is

not begun; yea, all thou hast been doing, during the

whole course of thy life, must be as it were undone.

Thou must travel back again, with wccjnng and sup-

plication, all the way thou hast trodden for so many
years. Death, judgment, and eternity press upon thy

unprepared soul: the grave is yawning for thy enfeebled

body: and should death seize upon thee ere repen-

tance hath taken place, it had been good for thee,

hadst thou never been born. Still, however, thy case

is not desperate: though provoked by thy impeniten-

cy, the Lord yet rtnews his compassionate invitations.

If then thy heart begin to relent; if remorse embitter

thy soul; if thou art at length willing to acknow-
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ledge thy offence, and seek his face; come, and cast

thyself at his feet, and venture upon his mercy and

truth, who saith, " Him that cometh unto me I will

*' in no -wise cast out." K indeed thou art renewed to

repentance, though "at the ninth, or eleventh hour,

*' thou shalt be equalled with those who have born
** the heat and burden of the day." Herein lies the

danger and the difficulty; but with God all things are

possible: he " can change the Ethiopian's skin, and
" the leopard's spots; and by his power, even thou
** who hast been long accustomed to do evil, mayest
'* learn to do well.'* Admire then his long-sufTcringj

who has born with thy impenitent disregard of his

precepts and promises, his authority and invitations,

for forty, fifty, sixty, or seventy years: and has nei-

ther cut thee off by death, nor deprived thee of thy

much abused reason, nor left thee to utter insensibili-

ty. This is distinguishing patience!

Methinks, aged sinner, I see thy relentings, hear

thy groans, and witness thy tears, confusion, and

despondency; whilst the crimes of a long life pass in

review before thee, the sword of divine justice is bran-

dished against thee, conscience reproaches, and Satan

insinuates that it is now too late. Yea, thou art even

inclined once more to listen to his insinuations; and to

conclude that there is no hope, and that after such a

life thy late repentance and worthless services will

never meet with acceptance. But reject this dishon-

ourable thought, resist the lying tempter; when he

persuaded thee heretofore, that it was too early in life

to repent, he led thee to the brink of an a^vflll preci-

pice: if he prevail in persuading thee that it is now
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too late, he pushes thee headlong into everlasting ruin.

In both he acts in character, *' a liar and a murderer
*' from the beginning.'^

'' God's ways are above our ways, and his thoughts

*' above our thoughts," and his mercies " are higher

*' than the heavens," else the case of the aged sinner

would be desperate. But now, though he will not ac-

cept the late repentance, and the feeble obedience of

one poor hour, because they merit such a favour; yet

for his own name's sake, and through the atonement

and intercession of Jesus, he will pardon, justify, and

save all that truly repent and believe the gospel. This

discovery of the unspeakable riches of divine love,

whilst it gives encouragement to the drooping heart,

ought to increase the sinner's remorse for having so

neglected and abused a God of such excellency and

Xnercy; and to quicken his diligence, in availing him-

self of the divine patience, by fleeing for refuge to the

hope still set before him. " To-day, if ye will hear his

*' voice," before to-morrow, embrace his proferred

mercy, and harden not your hearts.—And whatever

stage of human life you are now arrived at, I can only

inculcate the same exhortation. ** Behold, now is tlie

** accepted time; behold, now is the day of salvation;"

and suggest the same petition; ** So teach us to num-
** ber our days, that we may apply our hearts unto

" wisdom."* '' Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do,

** do it speedily," and *' with thy might; for there is

** no work, nor device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom

• Psalm xc. 12.
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^* in the grave, whither thou goest."-^- I have shewn

you, that this, of all other, is the most necessary and

important work you can find to do: make then no de.

lay, lest " he sware in his wrath, that you shall never

'' enter into his rest."

Eccles. is. 10,
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PART V.

THE MEANS OF REPENTANCE.

In entering on this part of our subject, a formidable

objection may be started, and even grounded on what

hath already been discoursed upon, against treating

on the means of repentance at all. It hath been ob-

served, that repentance is the gift of God to us, the

purchase of Christ for us, and the work of the Holy

Spirit in us: * How then,' it will be objected, * can

* we do any thing towards it? If it please God to be-

* stow it upon us, we shall repent whhout difficulty or

* labour: if not, our labour will be altogether to no
' purpose.'—It is indeed a certain truth, that repent-

ance is the gift of God, as it has been proved from

plain scriptural testimonies; but it is equally true, and

capable of the same_ proof, that we must diligently la-

bour lor it. Nor is there any inconsistency betwixt

these distinct views of the subject: they only appear

inconsistent to our dark and narrow apprehensions.

Upon a similar occasion, the Truth, the Word, and

the Wisdom of Gcxl saith, '* Labour not for the

" meat that perisheth, but for that meat, which en-

** dureth unto everlasting life, which the Son of man
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" bhail GIVE you."^ Christ will give it most freely,

but you must labour for it most diligently. Thus thf"

harvest is the gift of God, who giveih seed to the

sower; who giveth rain from heaven, and fruitful sea-

sons, and causeth the earth to yield her increase: yet

must the husbandman labour. In both temporal and

spiritual concerns, God gives not to the slothful, but

to the diligent; and his bounty dees not supercede, but

encourage, our activity.

He works in us, that we may v/ork out cur own sal-

vation; he hath appointed means, and commanded us

to use them. Obedience is our duty. We ought to use

the means, and trust in the Lord to render them eifec-

tual; but not to depend on them, or rest in them«

They, who seriously desire to repent and turn to

God, will manifest their sincerity, by thus using eve-

ry proper means with diligence and perseverance: nor

shall their labour be in vain; " for every one that ask-

*' eth receiveth, and he that seeketh fmdeth, and to

^' him that knocketh it shall be opened." But negli-

gence will detect hypocrites, and justify God in their

condemnation. Something then must be done, in or-

der to our being made partakers of repentance: not

under the notion of merit, as if we made the purchase,

for it is the gift of God: not under the notion of effi-

cacious operation; for it is the v/ork of divine grace:

but in order to evidence our integrity in purposing re-

pentance; and that we may be found waiting upoa

God in the way of his appointment. And though the

means will not effect the end, without efficacious grace:

* John vi. 2;

Vol. IV. N
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3'Ct they are quite as much calculated to produce the

tfiect, as medicines are to remove sickness, or agri-

culture to produce the crop, both of which are render-

ed effectual only by the divine blessing.

I. Then, Consider your ways as David did, '^ I

* ' thought on my ways, and turned my feet unto thy

*' testimonies."^ Are you now desirous truly to re-

pent? Retire frequently into your chamber, shun the

hurry and dissipation of a crov.'d, and court sohtude,

that you may recollect yourselves, and seriously com-

mune with your ov\ n heart. There minutely review

vour whole past life: with exactness survey your

thoughts, w^ords, and actions, ever since the dawn of

reason, or from the beginning of recollection. Ask
yourselves seriously such questions as these: What
have you been scheming, intending, pursuing all your

days? What hath been the standard of your judgment,

and rule of your conduct? The opinion of men, or the

word of God; the fashions of the world, or the exam-

ple of Christ? What have your affections been fixed

on? Have you given God or the \Aorld, your heart:

1 mean your warmest desires, and most devoted at-

tachment? Have you intentionally been pleasing God,

or yourselves? Ha\'e you been seeking his glory in e\'e.

ry thing; or your own ease, interest, gratification, and

honour? hi what have your time and money been most

cheerfully expended? In works of piety and charity;

or in gratihing your sensuality, pride, and ambition?

Have you been hiving up, or aiming to la}- up, trea-

sures in I'lCaven, or on earth ? Have you improved

health, prosperity, abilities, and influence, in pro-

* Fsalm cxix. 69.
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inoting the glory of God, the interests of piety, and

the good of men? Or have you done no good, but

mischief with them? Hath God been the dehghtful

subject of your meditations and conversation? or have

you wiUingly and habitually forgotten him, and re-

garded religious thoughts and converse as insipid and

irksome? Hath the sweet work of prayer and praise,

the worship of God, and hearing and reading his

word, been your pleasure, or your task? Have you

been out of your element when thus employed, and

found more charms, and experienced more satis-

faction, in licentious company or dissipated mirth?

Have you habitually reverenced the sacred name of

God, hallowed his sabbaths, and frequented his sanc-

tuary with reverence and devotion? Or have you taken

his name in vain,* despised his ordinances, polluted

* By taking the name of God in vain, I do not mean, nor

docs the Bible mean, merely blasphemy, perjury, and pro-

phane swearing; but every jest or expression, which implies

want of reverence to the name of God, his word, and sacred

things. Almost in all companies, the conversation even though

trifling and polluting, is incessantly interlarded with the words

God, Lord, Christ, and such like; which are formed into

hackneyed phrases, and used as mere expletives to adorn a
period: or as notes of admiration, approbation, or indignation-.

Nothing can more fully discover the degree, in which sinful

man despises the glorious God, than this general and almost

universal practice. Without pleasure, profit, or apparent

temptation, in violation of* an express command, and in defi-

ance of an awful threatening; that tremendous name, which
impresses angels with holy awe, and at which devils tremble,

is made man*s mere by-word. But when the aflVontod Jeuo-
'«VH shall at last address the sinner, '' Wherefore hast thou
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his sabbaths, or mocked him with an hypocritical

worship?

What Iiave your imaginations been? pure and hea-

venly, or lewd, ambitious, envious, covetous, revenge-

iuL and abominable? What has vour discourse been?

edifying, serious and candid; or profane, polluted,

trifling, slanderous, and dissembling? What have your

tempers been? meek, peaceable, and kind; or turbu-

lent, contentious, and overbearing? Have you behaved,

£i the \vord of God directs, in relative life, as parents,

children, husbands, wives, masters, or servants? Has

equity, disinterestedness, and kindness; or selfishness,

covetousness, and fraud, directed your worldly busi-

ness? Have you in sobriety, chastity, and temperance,

governed your appetites and passions?

But I have already exceeded due bounds in this

specimen of queries, which you ought with nil impar-

tiality to propose to yourselves; allowing conscience,

after mature recollection, to return a faithful answer.

In short, set the law of God, and the example of

Christ, before your eyes, make diligent search into

'^ despised the commandment of the Lord,^" and he find that

God will " not hold him guiltless;" his profane trifling; Avill be

at an end; and he will be constrained to tremble at that name

he Avould not reverence.—The inefficacy of much apparent rc-

lii^ioM, and the v/orthlcssness of much evangelical profession,

are demonstrated, by their failing to depress this awful pro-

ianencss. All true christians, "vvho worship God in spirit and

truth, are, by tiiat profound veneration they bear to the Lord,

cured eiTectuully of this practice; and ought to unite in bear-

-Jig testimony against it, boldly, in all companies.
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your secret practices, intentions, and inclinations:

steadily view your likeness, and estimate your cha-

racter in this manner, until you know what mannex.

of persons you are. Shrink not back from that view

of self-deformity, which will thus be presented to

you: but look, and look again, till you ** abhor your--

** selves, and repent in dust and ashes."

Tlie man, whose circumstances are embarrassed,

may possibly retrieve all, if he be content in time to

look well into his affairs, and be made sensible how^

bad they are: but to shrink from this inspection, and

to banish reflection, on a disagreeable subject, com-

pletes many a man's ruin. Thus multitudes are

afraid, or averse, fully to examine their own charac-

ter^ conduct, and state; they flee from reflection, be-

cause uneasy and mortifying; and huddle up ail in an

unexamined obscurity, till they rush blindfold into re-

mediless ruin. But by carefully examining how mat-

ters stand betwixt God and our souls, the danger is

discovered, the remedy is at hand, and our destruction

happily prevented. Shift not then this business : slur

it not over, but go through with it, though disagree-

able and mortifying: and you will find yourselves am-
ply recompensed, not only by its subserviency to re-

pentance, but to future solid and abiding peace of

conscience.

II. Examine your heai't and life daily. Nor only

say, ' What have I done?' but ' What am I now do-

< ing?' " The heart is deceitful above all things, and
'' desperately wicked, who can know it?" And the

Lord pronounces him ** a fool, who trusteth in his

** own heart." Men retain their good opinion and.
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confidence concerning themselves; because they fe^

main strangers to their own hearts, for want of daily

examination: for the only way to discover a concealed

villain, is carefully to watch him. Watch then your

ov. n hearts: examine well your own lives: keep before

your eyes the requirements of the divine law, as far

as known: search the scriptures daily for further in-

formation: review your daily conduct, judging of it

by that infallible standard: descend to particulars; to

omissions and commissions, words and actions, inten-

tions and imaginations, deficiencies and defilements in

duty, and backwardness to it. This will prove of vast

importance to self-knowledge, and consequently to

self-abasement. Though difficult at first, it will soon

become natural and pleasant to the true christian: it

will continually keep the heart humble and watchful,

and the conscience tender; and dependence on the

mercy of God, through the blood of Christ, for par-

don, in continual exercise. This conduct, like well

arranged accounts, will prevent a thousand anxieties

and terrors in times of danger and sickness, and at

the hour of death. Grudge not, then, this labour, if

you are ambitious to be called disciples of Jesus, aiid^

do not ** judge yourselves unworthy of everlasting

•* life."

III. Meditate frequently upon such subjects, as tend

to excite and increase in the heart, the sense of the

heinousncss of sin: labouring with your reluctant

minds to bring and keep them close to this exercise,

Impenitency is greatly the effect of extenuating no-

tions of the malignity of sin; repentance must thei

flow from a sense of its hatefulness. 'Tis needless t(
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enumerate the various subjects, which, duly medi-

tated upon, may have this effect; and it would lead us

into repetitions. Such are the majesty and excellency,

authority and law, threatenings and judgmeats of

God: his righteous severity against siiiDiiig angels^

against Adam and his whole posterity, against the in-

habitants of the old world, against Sodom and Go-

morrah, against the nations of Canaan, against the

people of Israel, in a variety of instances, especially

in the final destruction of Jerusalem, and the continu-

ed dispersion of the Jewish nation. All these, and

others too numerous for me to m^ention, are but fore-

runners and emblems of that everlasting destruction,

with which in the future state all they shall be punish-

ed, '
' who know not God, and obey not the gospel ofour

*'_ Lord Jesus Christ." *' Now, we know that the judg-
'
' ment ofGod is according unto truth: '' these awful in-

stances ofhis tremendous justice shew us hisjudgment

of the evil of sin, and what it really deserves: ev^nhis

judgment, who is love, and delighteth not in the

death of a sinner; but punishes solely to express his

holy hatred of that abominable thing, which we lodge

in our bosom, and in behalf of which we plead. These

things were written on purpose to lead us to judge

concerning sin, as God judgeth: and this will surely

lead us to unfeigned repentance.

IV. Meditate Irequently and intensely on the death

of Christ. Consider who he was, and what he suffered,

and wherefore iie suffered. Purposely retire to contem-

plate this surprising scene; and yield not to weariness

or indisposition, till you arrive at some heart-affecting

views of a crucified Saviour. Superficial speculations
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may amuse the fancy, and furnish out conversation:

but without deeply examining and well digesting this

subject, and being thus established in judgment con-

cerning it, we can never in habitual experience recon-

cile godly sorrow with abiding peace and joy in the

Lord, or humble repentance with a lively hope of ever-

lasting life. Here that christian, who turns his eyes

from other objects, that he may stedfiistly look unto

Jesus.* will perceive that the awful vengeance of God
against sin, before considered, proceeds not from want

of love to the persons of sinners, but from abhorrence

of moral evil, the affect of a perfect view of its infinite

malignity: that this judgment and conduct are essen-

tial to his most perfect character, and requisite to his

glory as moral Governor of the universe. When, there-

fore, in boundless love, he determined the salvation

of sitiners, he would '' not spare his own Son;" but

would soQucr deliver him, *' in whom his soul de-

ligh.ied, " to the most intense agonies and ignomious

death, than leave sin unpunished, or permit his intel-

ligent creatures to remain ignorant of his infinite hatred

of it. For the instruction of the whole universe to eter-

nal ages, in these and other important truths, respecting

the divine character, law, and government, did the Son

of God " biiffcroncc for sins, the just for the un-

*' just.'»

Here likewise the sinner may learn to estimate the

worth of his immortal soul; the vanity of this world;

the dangerous situation he is placed in; the difficulty

there is in a sir.ner's salvation, (\^hichcost him, who

* licb. xii. 2. «pa;ovrf;.
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such humiliation and sufferings;) the unspeakable love

of God, and his willingness to save sinners; seeing

" he hath not withheld his only Son from us." These

arc lessons, eminently conducive to repentance; and

which can be learned to such advantage in no other

way, as by '' looking unto Jesus," and meditating on

his sufferings. He then, who sincerely would repent,

must daily retire in contemplation to Gethsemane and

Golgotha.

V. Lasdy, The whole must be rendered effectual

by fervent and importunate prayer, without which all

other means will be in vain. Whether we read, or

meditate, or examine our lives and hearts, or whatever

we do, prayer must accompany all; for it is God who
takes away the heart of stone, and gives the heart of

flesh, and renews us unto repentance; and him we
must earnestly supplicate to bestow on us this good

and perfect gift. But alas! it is extremely difficult to

prevail upon men to get alone, and on their bended

knees, day by day, to beseech the Lord, in the name
of Jesus Christ, to work this change in them, and be-

stow this gift on them. To read, to hear sermons, and

other things of a public nature, men may be more easi-

ly induced. A mere form or task of devotion, may also

be reconciled with a self-sufficient and worldly spirit

and conduct: but real prayer stands in direct opposi-

tion to them all. It is the very language of indigence

and dependence, and earnest longings after God and'

holiness. In order to pray aright, a man must know,
in some measure, how vast and various his wants are;

he must understand his true interest and happiness-

Vol. IV. O
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lie must supremely value the favour an image of

God. No man can truiy pray for spiritual blessings,

who cloth not carefully review his lite, explore his

heart, and in a measure know his own character; who

is not in some degree acquainted with the majesty, ho-

liness, and heart-searching knowledge of God, his own

absolute dependence upon him, his relations and ob-

ligations to him, and offences committed against him;

and who is not, in a general way at least, instructed in

the way of access lor sinners to an offended God,

through the atoning blood of his Son, and humbly

willing to approach in this appointed way. Such a one

draws near with reverential ll^ir and deep self-abase-

ment, confessing his unworthiness, and imploring for-

giveness; encouraged only by believing apprehensions

of the rich mercy of God to sinners through the me-

diation ot Jesus. Conscious also of ignorance, weak-

ness, and depravity, in humble sincerity and earnest

longings, he pleads the promises of the word of God,

and implores the teaching, strengthening, sanctify-

ing influcnexs of the Holy Spirit. Faith, repent-

ance, and universal holiness, he longs for, feels his

want of, expects, and seeks daily from God in

prayer. In ail this, his words express, but not ful-

ly, the very mccjning of his heart. Daily he thus opens

and pours out his soul unto God, turning the precepts

and promises he reads or hears fiom the word of God,

into fervent petitions. All his sorrows, anxieties, and

perplexities he spreads before the Lord, seeking, in

every exigence, support, direction, and consolation

from him; subjoining continual thanksgivings for mer-

cies received and intercessions for all around him; and

submissively referring himself, in every case, to the
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will and wisdom of his lieavenly Father. " Thus is

*' he careful for nothing, but in c\'cry thing by prayer

*' and supplicution, with thanksgivings, makes his re-

** quests known unto Godi" *' and casts his care up-

*' on him, who careth for him." Such prayer as thi?

cannot be taught by man, but must be the effect of

'^ the pouring out of the Spirit of grace and supplica-

** tion;" who communicating divine light to the under-

standing, and holy dispositions to the heart, excites

fervent and spiritual desires in the soul, and teacheUi

us to pray with *' groanings that cannot be uttered." It

is therefore called in the word of God, " praying in

*' and by the Spirit;" as opposed to a " form of god-

*' liness," or good words spoken with the m.outh,

W'ithout suitable aifecticns and desires in the heart.

^

He whose words express m.ore than he intends, or

heartily desires, pray s/ormalii/ and hypocritically; He,

who means all his words express^ and more than he

can find words to express, evidentl}^ prays spintuall}^

and though he may not be sensible of it, is assisted in

prayer by the Holy Spirit, f

* Saul, previous to conversion, w.is a strict Piiarisee, ^vho

made lonff prayerti; yet when the Lord spoke of his conversion

to Annanias, he said with emphasis, " Behold lie prayeth." Be-

fore, he might read or repeat long form.s, or pray fluently in

extemporaneous language: but now he feels his indigence, de-

pendence, and unworthiness, and really prays with suitable de-

sires and dispositions.

t I am far from thinking that no prayer is accepted, which

comes not up to this description; but this is the nature of a sin-

ner's praying for spiritual blessings; to this in a degree propoi:-
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But if nothing, however specious or ostentatious,

be prayer, which has not in it something of this nature,

(as I trust, upon mature examination of the scripture,

will be found the case:) then evidently, tlie proud, un-

godly, and carnal-minded, cannot pray aright. Nor can

it be deemed strange, if, when a sinner \sfirst serious-

ly impressed with concern for his soul, he hath great re-

luctancy to this spiritual exercise, and knows not how-

to go about it. For even real christians, who are arrived

at some measure of stability, and have made consider-

able proficiency in a life of communion with God,

meet v» ith considerable diificulty in this grand concern;

have need habitually to be humbled for neglects and im-

perfections; and Vv'ant continually fresh supplies of di-

vine assistance to excite, teach, and enable them thus to

pray always and not faint.

Satan also will oppose to the uttermost all his arti-

fices, to prevent a sinner's approaching to the throne of

grace: Vvcll knowing, that in the critical season, \a hen

any person is under serious impressions, if he can be

pre\'ailed on to neglect prayer, they \\\\\ soon wear off,

and leave the conscience more insensible than before.

TliC business, pleasures, diversions, and society of the

world; and that scorn with which ungodly men treat

a life of prayer, combine their influence, in aid of na-

tural corruption and Satan's temptation, to keep the

poor convinced sinner from the throne of grace. And,

as if these hindrances were not suflicicnt, even some,

professing serious godliness, (whose intention may be

tinned to the measure of his grace, a believer attains; and eve-

ry accepted prayer has somcthinsj in it of the same nature.
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better than their judgment,) extremely increase the

difficulty, by strenuously contending, that uncon-

verted persons ought not to pray, or be exhorted t©

It.-^

Such indeed are the pride and ungodliness of man,

that left to himself, and under Satan's influence, he

iiever u'/7/pray in sincerity. Confounding the depraved

disinclination with a real want of ability, many thence

argue the want of obligation. But this argument, if it

prove any thing, proves too much; and would conse-

* If a man ought not to pray l^cfore conversion, he ought to

know, that is, be sure, of his conversion, before he prays: for if

he be not sure of his conversion, he cannot be sure whether

he may, and ought to pray or not. Thus assxirancc springs up
in a sinner's heart all at once; and now having received he may-

ask; having found he may beghi to seek; the door being opened

he may begin to knockl—Surely at first glance every one m.ust

see this to be absurd and unscriptural, yea, antiscriptural. Trulv

all ought to pray, but none will in sincerity, until the Holv
Spirit in some degree inclines the heart. Then a man feels an

inclination to do that, which before was his duty, though lie did

it not: frequently he knows not from whence this change pro-

ceeds: but is encouraged, by such scriptures as that before al-

luded to, (Matt. vii. 7, 8. or Isaiah Iv. 6, 7.) " Seek ye the
*' Lord while he may be found, call ye upon him while he is

" near. Let the wicked forsake his way." Thus he begins to

ask and seek; and in consequence to receive and find: in this

way giving diligence he makes his calling and election sure:

and this statement reconciles all the different views the scrip-

ture gives us of this matter. The Lord seeking us when lost,

and being found of us when we sought him not, inclines us,

(though we be not aware whence this inclination comes) to seek

him in prayer; and thus we receive all spiritual and eternal

blessings in the way of asking and receiving.
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qucntly repeal the law and abrogate the gospel, and

furnish the devil hinnself with an apology, by making

inward depravity a justification of outward rebellion:

the desperate wickedness of the heart, for the des])cratc

wickedness of the life. For certain it is, that naan is as

much disinclined to keep the whole law, or to repent

and believe the gospel, as he is to pray; and will never

do either one or the other, if left to himself, destitute

of the influence of divine grace. But doth this indeed

justify all our transgressions of the law, and contempt

of the gospel'?

Again, prayer is an important part of that worship

and obedience which the law requires: and it is also

the grand means of receiving from Jesus new covenant

blessings. He then, who prays not, at once breaks the

law, and contemns the gospel: ^' and he that keeps the

*' whole law, and* thus offends in one point, is guil-

*' ty of all."t If then a sinner ought not to pray, he is

justifiable in breaking the whole law, and equally jus-

tifiable in neglecting the salvation of the gosj:>el! In

iact hov.ever, our depraved inclinations are in no re-

spect the measure of our duty, but the direct opposite.

" The carnal mind is enmity against God; is not sub-

'* jcct to the law ofGo(\, nor indeed can be." The law,

to which the carnal mind cannot be subject, is the

measure of our duty. This men cannot obey, because

of the depravity of their nature, which enhances in-

stead of extenuates their guilt. IVlcn ought to love

* Numbers xv. 30, 31. " Tlic soul that docth ought pre-

" sumptuously, the same reprouchcth the Lord—he halh de-

'< spiscd the Word of the Lord."

t J(\mcs ii. lOj 11.
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God and one another: having sinned, they ought to

repent: they ought to believe and pray, to deny them-

selves and mortify their lusts: But they do not. What

is the reason? They cannot. But in what sense is tliis

true? In fact, because they dislike God's service, hate

his law, reject his authority, despise his gospel, and

prefer the gratification of their lusts: And because

these hateful dispositions are so predominant in them,

that without the interposition of omnipotence they are

insuperable. Can these hateful dispositions then be

seriously urged as an excuse? Will any dare to urge

ihem at the day of judgment? No, *' every mouth will

** then be stopped, and all the world shall be found

" guilty before God." I should not in this place have

touched upon this controversial subject, had I not ob-

served how greedily this poison is drunk down, and

how fatally it operates in stupifying the conscience,

Mattering the pride, and apologizing for the sloth, of

mankind.

Instead of thus abetting, we should endeavour to

counteract, these artifices of Satan, and to combat the

reluctancy of a sinner's lieart, by shew^ingthe absolute

laecessity of prayer unto salvation; enforcing the invi-

tations to the throne of grace; expatiating on the pro-

mises made to all who call upon the Lord; explaining

the nature of prayer; directing him in the new and

living Way to the throne of grace; answering his ob-

jections, obviating his discouragements, representing

it as our privilege, and unspeakable consolation; and

exhorting him to draw near, and share our happiness:

for we may be assured that they, who are thus excited
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to pray, will in due time '' render unto God the

*' praise of making them to differ."

But I return from this digression. My fellow sin-

ners, you must pray or perish.—Your backwardness

to pray should humble you, and stir you up to over-

come it, especially by crying unto the Lord to incline

your heart b}' his grace to love and delight in prayer.

Your ignorance should urge you to begin as the dis-

ciples did: " Lord teach us to pray." You must not

yield to corruption, temptation, or discouragement,

but persevere in prayer w'lih all sincerity and earnest-

ness, li you pray aright, you will be very far from trust-

ing in, or boasting of your prayers; for you ^^ill per-

ceive much imperfection and defilement in them. But

though humbled on that account, you need not

despond; your prayers, though broken, faultering, and

feeble, (if you mean what you express, and desire what

you ask,) shall meet with acceptance through the inter-

cession of Jesus, and be not only answered but indue

season far exceeded. Especially in this way } ou must

seek repentance, as the gift of God through Jesus

Christ; using the other means with diligence, earnest-

ness, and perseverance: and then you will assuredly

be made partakers of that *' repentance, which is unto

y salvation not to be repented of."
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CONCLUSION.

JtjLAVINGthus gone through the subject, according

to the method at first laid down, nothing remains but

to close \vidi a few practical observations.

I. I would observe from what has been discoursed,

that every species of religion, in which repentance

forms no prominent part from first to last, is justly to

be suspected, yea, certainly to be condemned, as un-

scriptural and destructive. There is a great deal of

this religion in the world, which often comes recom-

mended by extraordinary zeal for some peculiar doc-

trines of Christianity, and is distinguished by unwar-

ranted confidence and high atfections. Men, hearing

the gospel, are superficially alarmed on account of

their sins, and eagerly look out for comfort. Through
Jnexperience they lie open to Satan's artifice, and are

easily imposed on with false comfort, deduced from

false principles, exactly suited to their carnal unhum-
bled hearts. Thus they presume that their sins are

pardoned, and their state good; and with this presump-

tion self-love is delighted, and high affections pro-

duced: these, expressed in earnest fluent language, cre-

ate them injudicious admirers: this flatters and affects

them the more, and confirms them in their confidence;

so that they think they must not, on any account doubt

Vol. IV. P
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more, after such experiences. Yet all this is only sr

land-flood, that soon subsides. They gradually expe-

rience a decay of affection, and grow lifeless, indolent,

and worldly: with their affection their confidence de-

clines, but they struggle hard to exclude doubtings:

they call themselves backsliders; allow themselves tu

have forsaken their first loves and groan out Job's

complaint, though not at all in Job's meaning. '' O
*' that it were witli me, as in months past." And would

a wish suffice, something might be done: but they

have no heart for greater exertion. To close all, they

abuse the doctrine of final perseverance; take it for

granted that they are saints; expect to be restored as

it were by miracle, whilst they turn a deaf ear to the

voice of Christ, commanding them to " be zealous,

" and repent;" till at length, perhaps, a suitable oc-

casion and temptation presenting themselves, they

throw aside their profession of godliness.

This is exactly the religion of the stony-ground

hearers, who had faith, confidence, and joy, such as

they were, but no repentance or humility,'^ and

therefore no root in themselves: for it is only by re-

newing our Iiearts unto repentance, that the ground is

prcj^ared for the reception of the seed, and the produc-

tion of true faith and holiness, as hath already been de-

monstrated.

* It is very observable how often the words, *' Every one

" that exalteth himself shall be abased, and he that humbleth
" himself shall be exalted," are repeated by our Savioui; and

how many similar expressions are used by his apostles. This

infallibly teaches us, that all appearances of religion are falla-

cious, so long as the heart remeuns unhumWed
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** Let no man deceive yon by vain words." flxccpt

you are partakers of repentance, and bring forth fruits

meet for repentance, all your religion is vain, your

hopes presumptuous, and your destruction inevitable;

whatever other attainments, gifts, or experiences you
may have to boast of, or to buoy up your confidence.

Satan can transform himself into an angel of light, and

as effectually ruin souls by false religion, as by open

ungodliness; and far more unsuspectedly.

II. I observe from what hath been discoursed that

great care is requisite in distinguishing betwixt true

repentance, and that which is superficial and merely

natural.^ This is of vast importance, as numbers of

those, who die impenitent, have at times judged them-

selves, and been thought by others to be penitent. Let

it then be remembered, that true repentance, though

generally accompanied with terror, tears, confessions_,

* Some will, perhaps, be disposed to enquire, why I liave

BOt adopted the common distinction betwixt le^al and evant^C"

Lical repentance? as the mode of expression is not scriptural,

every one is at liberty to use it or not; and it did net appear to

me sufficiently exact or comprehensive for my purpose. True

repentance has more respect to the law, as transgressed by sin,

and justly condemning the sinner, than any false repentance

can have. Whilst on the other hand, men are more frcfiucnt-

ly seduced into a dependence on a superficial repentance, by

unwarrantable presumptions of mercy, and false apprehensions

of evangelical truth, than by Llavish rc&;ard to the law. .Witural

and sjdritual repentance seems to me a preferable distinction.

By natural retientance^ I would understand every sort of repen-

tance, a mere natural man is capable of; by sjdritual reficntance,

that which springs from true grg.ce in the hearf
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and outward reformation, good words, fair promiseSy

and earnest resolutions, doth not consist in or unilbrm-

]y attend upon, all or any of them. But true repent-

ance is a change ofjudgment, inclination, and aftection^

in respect of sin; immediately accompanied, preceded,

or followed by a change of judgment, inclination, and

affection, respecting God and his law, Christ and his

gospel, ourselves ar.d our conduct, this world and the

next. From this change spring, sorrow for sin; self-

abasement and condemnation; sole dependence on

God's mercy; suprcnie valuation of Jesus and his sal-

vatic:;; love to God and holiness; tenderness of con-

science; zeal for good works; all holy tempers, holy

conversation, and holy conduct; accompanied with

continual humiliation for remaining imperfections and

defilements. Where these effects have been evidently

produced, though with little orno terror, no effusions

of tears, or seasons of peculiar melting; but gradual-

ly and silently; the repentance is yet proved to be sin-

cere and genuine, by this rule,—it leads to Christ and

holiness. But all other appearances, whether of terror

issuing in self-dependence, and neglect of Christ; or

of supposed evangelical humiliation issuing in pro-

fessed dependence on Christ and free grace, whilst sin

is not abl'iorn d and avoided, nor holiness loved and

practised, are superficial and hypocritical. Herod

might have passed for a true penitent, if John would

have allowed him his Herodias: yet John siiall loose

his head rather than Herod, notwithstanding promis-

ing appearances, will part with his beloved lust; and

human nature is jnst the same in other men as it was

in Herod. Let no repentance therefore satisfy any man,
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which doth not endear Christ and universal holiness;

and divorce the heart from every sin, especially that

which heretofore was the customary and beloved sin.

III. I would, from what hath been discoursed, take

occasion to consider in few words, the nature and ne-

cessity of regeneration. No other religion, but that

which hath been described, requires that entire change,

which this term and a variety of similar expressions

in the sacred scriptures imply. A Pharisee's reforma-

tion, morality, and outuard worship, require no entire

inward renovation; and having no experience of it, nor

seeing any occasion for it, with Nicodemus he ex-

claims, *' How can these things be?" The evangelical

or antinomian self-deceiver also may have his opinions,

affections, and confidence, without becoming a new
creature; and will, therefore, whilst he uses the terms,

mistake their import, and signify by them some of

those enthusiastical impulses and revelations which

he experiences and boasts of.

But self-admiring, self-justifying man will never ex-

ercise that self-loathing and self-condemning repent-

ance which hath been described, except he be born

again. Insensible to the attractions of heavenly objects

through inordinate \o\t of worldly things, he never

will renounce and abhor all sin, mortifv everv lust,

die to all carnal objects, and delight in God and uni-

versal holiness, except he be changed into a new crea-

ture by the efficacious influences of the Holy Spirit:

except '' old things pass away, and all things become

''new."

This is the new birth so frequently spoken of in the

sacred scriptures, A new principle of divine life im-
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planted in the heart, purifying the various powers of

tlie soul. Hence proceed and enlightened understand-

ing, a sound judgment in divine things, holy affec-

tions, a pure imagination, a sanctified memory, and a

vrell-informcd, tender, but not superstitious conscience.

Hence proceed new fears, new hopes, new joys,

TiCw sorrows, new aversions and desires, new disposi-

tions, and a new life. Yet, as these things are in this

life only imperfect in their degree; this imperfection

#)f grace, and remainder of corruption, extort from the

true christian bitter complaints; " O wretched man that

** I am, who shall deliver me from the body of this

*' deatli?" they put vigour into his prayers; " Create in

'* me a clean heart, O God, and renew a right spirit

'• within me:" they still find him employment for re-

pentance, and v/atchfulness; and endear free forgive-

ness through the blood of Christ.

Sinners should therefore be addressed in terms like

these—All your aversion to this thorough repentance,

and all your delays about it, only demonstrate your

need of being born again. Should God implant in your

liearts such a new principle of holiness, as would make

you relish and take pleasure in divine things, you will

find it natural and easy to abhor sin, mourn over it

and forsake it; to repent, and do works meet for re-

pentance. Have you then a real desire after this in-

valuable gift? If you have not, but prefer the quiet

satisfaction of your carnal inclinations, you are justly

left without that which you so despise. If you have,

** Ask and it shall be given you, seek and you shall

'* find, knock and it shall be opened unto you. For
'* everv one thatasketh rcccivcth, and he thatsecketh
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'' findeth, and to him that knockcth it shall be opeiv

''ed." i

IV. I now take my leave of impenitent sinners with

a serious expostulation. I mean such as are living se-

wetly or openly, in covetousness, injustice, lewdness,

drunkenness, profaneness, or any known sin; who re-

member not to hallow the sabbath, to read the scrip-

tures, to worship God, to relieve the poor, or who
omit any other known duty; or who proudly trust in

themselves that they are righteous, and despise others,

and neglect Christ and his salvation. Oh make no

more excuses or delays: " Flee from the wrath to

" come." '' Evilpursueth sinners:" if it overtake you

in impenitency, eternal misery is your dreadful por-

tion. Yet, yet a long suffering God has patience with

you: the gospel invites, and Jesus stands with open

arms to receiveyou: complains that you " will not come
*^ to him, that you may have life:" afTu'ms with an oath,

that '* he hath no pleasure in the death of a sinner;"

and, as with tears of compassion, adds, *' Turn ye,

'* turn ye, why will ye die?" Do you then love death?

Will ye slight such warnings, such expostulations,

such invitations, such compassion? Well, if this pre-

vail not, I must with reluctance leave you, as Paul did

the Jews. ** Your blood be upon your own head, I

*' am free."

V. I now turn to thee, poor weeping penitent, vrho

art almost inconsolable, and sinking in despondency.

Thou scarcely canst hope that God will pardon bO

great a sinner; the expectation seems to bordtr oh

presumption: }'et still thy liumiliation appears to thy-

self slight, and thy repentance superficial, aiid thy
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heart insensible: yea, though it is almost melted

within thee, it feels like a very stone; and still thou

pleadest, " Oh take away the heart of stone, and give

*' the heart of flesh." Behold, I bring thee glad tid-

ings of great joy ; and 1 shall share thy joy, if I may
but be the instrument of administering peace and com-

fort lo thee: " Come unto me," saith Jesus, *^ all ye
*' that arr weary and heavy laden, and I will give you
" rest.'' Behold, he calleth thee: be of good courage.

All who Will, may come; he hath given thee the wil-

ling mind, '* and will in no wise cast thee out." He
will bind up V\^ broken heart, and " give thee the

" oil oi' joy for mourning, and the garment of praise

** for the spirit of heaviness." Only wait his time: let

him probe thy wounds to the bottom: catch not im-

patiently at comfort: beg for still deeper humiliation:

use every means of increasing thy abhorrence of, and

watchfulness against sin; and it shall not be very long

before " he will shed abroad his love in thy heart,"

and cause thee to '* abound in hope, through the power
•* of the Holy Ghost." In the mean time reflect, that

whilst thou art mourning on earth, heaven resounds

with joyful acclamations and praises on thy account

:

wait then and pray, and thou shalt, ere long, rejoice

and praise too, and that for ever.

VI. But some perhaps will say, I have not this

work to do now, I repented many years ago.—What

!

art thou still a sinner, and hast thou no need to repent!

The true christian can indeed thankfully say, my re-

pentance is eftcctually begun : but only the saint in

glory can truly say, my repentance is fmishcd. The
more a true believer knows of God and Christ, and
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the law and gospel; and the larger his experience is

of his own depravity and the Lord's goodness; the

more he hates sin, the more he recollects his former

sins, the quicker sense he hath of present sinfulness,

and the deeper and purer is his repentance. He re-

joices in the Lord with penitent joy, and mourns for

sin with sweet and joyful mourning. His humility in-

creases his thankfulness and admiration of the love of

Christ, and enhances his consolation; for it is a plea-

sant thing to be thankful. But if the thought that thy

sins were pardoned, finished thy repentance, and dried

up thy tears, thy repentance needs repenting of, and

thou art awfully deceived.

Finally. My fellow christians, let us frequently re-

new our recollection of former sins, our self-examina-

tion, our meditations on those subjects which first ex-

cited our abhorrence of iniquity: especially our medi-

tations on a bleeding Saviour. Let us daily renew our

acceptance of Christ in all his offices, seeking forgive-

ness of our daily transgressions through his blood:

and exercising ourselves to keep a conscience void of

offence towards God and man. Thus, as true peni-

tents, endeavouring to glorify God, adorn the gospel,

and serve our generation; we may hope to live in

comfort, die in peace, and have " an entrance minis-

'* tered to us abundantly, into the everlasting king-

*^ dom of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. '*

Vol. IV. Q
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APPENDIX.

CONCERNING HALLOWING THE SABBATH.

Throughout this Discourse, it hath been suppos-

ed, that there is in force a divine mandate of hallowing

the sabbath, which all are bound to obey, and contract

guilt by neglecting. But the change in the dispensa«

tion, since the fourth commandment was given; the

alteration of the day, from the seventh to the first of

the week; and the manner that alteration was intro-

duced, have afforded some persons an occasion of ar-

guing against the obUgation: the judgments of others

seem unsettled, and perplexed about it: and those who

profane the sabbath, are by these things furnished with

some plausible excuse, and preserved from remorse

of conscience on that account. For these reasons, I

judged it might be useful, to subjoin a few brief hints

upon the subject.

I. It should be noticed, that the sabbath was appoint-

ed long before the ceremonial law, even from the cre-

ation of the world; and therefore cannot, in its own
nature, be ceremonial.* That the words of Moses

•Gen.ii. 1—3-
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;nhouId thus be understood, may be confirmed by the

prohibition of gathering manna on the seventh day,*

previous to giving any part of the law. The very lan-

guage of the fourth commandment, *' Bememher the
** sabbath day to keep it holy " as well as the reason

assigned in the close, evinces the same. And this ii

corroborated and illustrated by the general custom in

many nations through revolving ages, of computing

time by weeks, or periodical returns of the seventh day.

Of this fact no reason can be assigned so satisfactory,

as supposing it to be the effect ofan original institution,

handed down by tradition, amongst all the descendants

of Adam and Noah: which continued even after the

appointment that gave rise to it was forgotten, f

II. The observation of the sabbath, being made a

part of the Mosaick dispensation, is interwoven with

the whole system. It is enjoined in the moral law of

the ten commandments, asdelivered from Mount Sinai;

introduced in the midst of their positive institutions;

and enforced by temporal punishments, to be executed

by civil authority. This shews its importance; and

evinces that it partakes of the excellency of the moral

law; forms an eminent part, and is fundamental to the

maintenance, of all instituted worship; is typical of

and preparatory for the heavenly s«\bbath; and on every

* Exod. xvi.

t The pains taken, by express edicts and by a new division

of time, in a neighbouring nation, to form an exception to this

rule, by men who are avowed enemies to Christianity^ m^y help

to shew the forcQ of this argument.
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account is pro|3er to be enforced by the authority 6f

the magistrate; who may not draw his sword to pro-

pagate systems of doctrine or formulas of worship,

but may and ought to use his authority to repress

inmioraUty and profaneness, and to promote the pub-

lick worship of God in the land.—The substance of

this commandment is of a moral nature. To separate

some known, stated, and periodical portion of our

time to rehgious purposes, when all other engagements

being postponed, men should assemble to worship

God, and learn his will; is evidently an appointment

resulting from the reason and nature of things. The
glorious perfections of God; the rational nature of

man; our relations and obligations to our Creator,

Benetactor, Governor, and Judge; the honour he re-

quires, and we owe him; our relations to each

other, as social creatures, who can instruct, assist,

affect, and animate one another, by joining toge-

ther in one common exercise; and our situation in

such a world as this; all render such an ordi-

nance indispensable. Repeal this commandment; pro-

hibit this practice: you render publick religion a

matter of indifference, or you destroy it. Such a re^

peal or prohibition implies an absurdity; which can-

not be said of the repeal or prohibition of any ceremo-

nial precept. The honour and worship of God, the

interests of religion and morality, and the best happi.

ness oi mankind, would be inadequately provided for,

without such an observance.

III. We cannot indeed, from the reason and nature

of things, demonstrate, that exactly one day in seven,

and neither more nor less, is required for this moral
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duty. But the plain matter of fact, that God hath

under every dispensation allotted that proportion inva-

riably, amounts to the fullest demonstration, that infi-

nite Wisdom judged it the best possible. And expe-
rience proves, that the conscientious observance of this

proportion does not interfere with the advantageous
management of either agriculture, manufactures, or

commerce; is exceedingly favourable to the cause of
liberty and humanity; tends greatly to civilize man-
kind as social creatures; and fully suffices for main-
taining and advancing religion in the world as far as it

is generally and strictly observed.

IV. But whether the day to be observed be the first,

or the last, or any other of the seven, is evidently in

itself indifferent. Only some one day must be pitched
upon, either by him that gives, or him that receives
the law. Nothing can be more reasonable, than that

the Lawgiver should determine this matter, and all his

subjects acquiesce. Nothing more desireable than to

be, by his determination, delivered from uncertainty

and disputation about it. But if he, who instituted om
day, afterwards change it for another, his authority

demands our submission. He, who from the creation

appointed the seventh day in remembrance of its com«
pletion, appears to have changed that day for the first,

when an event had taken place of still greater conse-
quence to fallen sinners. We now every week com-
memorate the triumphant resurrection of our divine
Redeemer. To avoid needlessly shocking Jewish pre-
judices, this, (as some other changes,) in the wisdom
ef God, was effected, silently and gradually, by ex-
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ample, not by express precept. As christians, all

seem to have observed the first day of the week; the

Jewish converts were connived at in observing the

seventh also, together with circumcision, and their

other ceremonies. Our risen Lord repeatedly met,

and spake peace to his disciples, who on the first day

of the week were assembled, if not the first time,

yet, probably, afterwards by some intimation from

him. It appears to have been on the first day of the

week, when the disciples being of one accord in one

place, the Holy Ghost came visibly and audibly among

them. On the first day of the week, they met to break

bread, as well as to hear the word preached. On the

first day of the week, they were directed to lay by

for the poor, as God had prospered them in the pre-

ceding week. St. John dignifies this day with the title

of ** The Lord's Day," which name alone shews iu

what manner, and to what purposes, it should be ob-

served. The first is the only day of the seven men-

tioned afterwards in the scripture, by way of favour-

able distinction; sabbaths being spoken of as abrogated

ceremonies. And ecclesiastical and civil history, with

concurring evidence, represent it as the distinguish-

ing practice of christians, in nil nges and nations ever

since, to observe this day as sacred to religion.

V. Il.iving determined its obligation, let us briefly

conbider how it should be hallowed. The Lord of the

sabbath hath himself repeatedly allowed of works of

necessit) and mercy: and in thus relaxing the ?igour

of the ceremoTual part of the commandment, h\A\\

enforced the moral part, and implicitly prohibited.
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all Other works. But works of necessity must be so

in reality, not in pretence. Settling accounts, writing

letters of business or on common subjects, paying

labourers, making provision for the indulgence of

pride and luxury, with many other things of this

kind, which create so much ' necessary'' work for the

Lord's Day, are as bad and even worse than keeping

open shop, or working at a trade, though less scan-

dalous. No >vorks which are done out of covetous-

ness, pride, or luxury, can consist with hallowing a

day to the Lord. Committing known sin is serving

Satan, and to employ the Lord's day in Satan's ser-

vice, proves a man his faithful, willing, and indefatiga-

ble servant. Diversions and trifling visits, (and indeed

all visits, whose direct object and tendency is not to

glorify God and edify one another,) are inconsistent

with hallowing the sabbath.—But men have no leisure

on other days: that is to say, they have so much to do

in the world, and for their bodies, that six days are

too little; and so little to do about their souls, and for

God, that one day is too much; and therefore they

must borrow time from the latter to eke out the former.

Idleness is as bad, or worse: for it implies, that we
have notliing to do with spiritual things, or with and

for God; or nothing worth doing. But indeed we have

enough important, profitable, and pleasant work to do

on that day. That holy day we ought to honour and

delight in, not doing our own pleasure, nor speaking

our own words thereon. Extraordinary diligence and

earnestness in searching the scriptures; examining

our hearts and lives, our state and conduct; medita-

tion and secret devotion; if we have families, instruct-
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iiig and praying for and with diem; and repeatedly

attending on j)ublick ordinances, will, even with early-

rising, require most of this holy day. Edifying con-

versation, joined with social worship, and acts of cha-

rity lo the bodies and souls of men, demand all the

remainder, that can be spared from unavoidable avo-

cation ^.—He who values his immortal soul, or has

any love to God, desire of his favour, delight in his

service, or zeal for liis glory, wall not complain of be-

ing required thus to hallow one day in seven, as if it

were a galling yoke; but will compliiin of himself, if

depraved nature seem weary: and he will deem it the

best and most pleasant diiy in the week.

The general profanation of the Lord's day proves

the dislike men have for religion, and the contempt

they have for the authority and commandment of the

Lord. Of those who pay decent respect to the day,

multitudes, we allow, are formal hypocrites; and

christians indeed serve God every day: but shall we,

on such pretences, undervalue this divine appoint-

ment? God forbid!—That degree of reverence, small

as it is, which is now paid to the christian sabbath, is

so far a publick protestation against atheism, infidelity,

and profaneness; and a profession of Christ's religion,

W'hich puts publick honour upon God and his wor-

ship. All business being by appointment suspended;

servants, labourers, mechanicks, and tradesmen, that

is, the bulk of mankind, have leisure and opportuni-

ty to assemble, and hear the word of God; and faith

comes by hearing. Multitudes crowd the places where

the word of God is preached, and many arc convert-

ed. True christians being sanctified but in part, lose
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much of the vigour of their affections, by their una-

voidable intercourse with the world; which decays are

repaired, together with an increase of knowledge and

grace, by statedly and seriously hallowing the sabbath.

Could we but witness the universal hallowing of the

sabbath, we might reasonably hope for a proportional

increase of real religion.—Were it totally neglected,

profaneness, ignorance, and infidelity, we may confi-

dently foretel, would; barbarity, tyranny, and slavery,

probably mighty deluge the world. Let impartial

judges then determine, from this imperfect sketch,

who are the best friends of mankind; they who would

tolerate and vindicate the profanation of the Sabbath,

or they who would enforce its strict observance.

With great satisfaction, I would add in closing this

subject, the words of a celebrated writer, who has,

with great effect employed his talents in the cause of

practical Christianity:*

' Let us appeal' (says he), * to that day which is

* especially devoted to the offices of religion: do the)''

(the bulk of nominal christians) ' joyfully avail them-

* selves of this blessed opportunity of withdrawing

* from the business and cares of life, when, without

* being disquieted by any doubt whether they are not

* neglecting the duties of their proper callings, they

* may be allowed to detach their minds from earthly

* things, that by fuller knowledge of heavenly objects,

' and a more habitual acquaintance with them, their

' hope may grow more " full of immortality?" Is the

* See a Practical View of Christianity, by William Wilber-

force, Esq. M, P.

Vol. IV. R
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* day cheerfully devoted to those holy exercises for

* which it was appointed? Do they indeed •' come

" into the courts of God with gladness?" and how
* arc they employed when not engaged in the pub-

< lick services of the day? Are they busied in study-

* ing the word ofGod, in meditating on his perfections,

* in tracii^g his providential dispensations^ in admiring

* his v;orks, in revolving his mercies, (above all, the

* transcendent mercies of redeeming love,) in singing

* his praises "and speaking good of his name?" Do
' their secret retirements witness the earnestness of

' their prayers and the warmth of their thanksgivings,

* their diligence and impartiality in the necessary work

' of self-examination, their mindfulness of the bene-

' volent duty of intercession? Ts the kind purpose of

* the institution of a Sabbath answered by them, in

' its being made to their servants and dependents a sea-

' son of rest and comfort? Does the instruction of their

* fimiilies, or of the more poor and ignorant of their

' neighbours, possess its due share of their time? If

* blessed with talents or with affluence, are they sedu-

^ lously employing a p.irt of this interval of leisure,

* in relieving the indigent, and visiting the sick, and

* comforting the sorrowful, in forming plans for the

' good of their fellow creatures; in considering how
* thc} may promote the temporal and spiritual bene-

* fits of their IVicnds and acquaintance; or if their's

* be a larger sphere, in devising measures whereby,

* through thc divine blessing, they may become thc

* honoured instruments of thc more extended diffu-

' hion of rcfigious truth? In thc hours of domestick

* or social intercourse, does their conversation mani-
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"- fcst the subject of which their hearts are fall? Do their

* language and demeanour shew them to be more than

' commonly gentle, and kind, and friendly, free from

' rough and irritating passions?

* Surely an entire day should not seem long amidst

* these various employments. It might w^ell be deem-
* ed a privilege thus to spend it, in the more immediate

' presence of our heavenly Father, in the exercises of

* humble admiration and grateful homage; of the be-

* nevolent, and domestick, and social feelings, and of

* all the best affections of our nature, prompted by
* their true motives, conversant about their proper ob-

* jects, and directed to their noblest end; all sorrow

* mitigated, all cares suspended, ail fears repressed,

* every angry emotion softened, every envious or re-

* vengeful or malignant passion expelled; and the bo-

^ som thus quieted, purified, enlarged, ennobled, par-

* taking almost of a measure ofthe heavenly happiness,

* and become for a while the seat of love, and joy, and

* confidence, and harmony.

* The nature, and uses, and proper employments
^ of a Christian Sabbath, have been pointed out more
* particularly, not only because the day will be found

< when thus employed, eminently conducive, through

' the divine blessing, to the maintenance of the religious

^ principle in activity and vigour; but also because

^ we must all have had occasion often to remark, that

* many persons, of the graver and more decent sort,

* seem not seldom to be nearly destitute of religious

*^ resources. The Sunday is with them, to say the

*• best of it, a heavy day, and that larger part of it,

* which is not claimed by the publick oifices of tlie
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* church, dully drawls on in comfortless vacuity; or

* without improvement is trifled away in vain and un-

' profitable discourse.—Not to speak of those who
^ by their more daring profanation of this sacred sea-

* son, openly violate the la\^ s and insult the religion

* of their country; how little do many seem to enter

* into the spirit of the institution, who are not wholly

* inattentive to its exterior decorums! How glad are

* they to qualify the rigor of their religious labours!

* How hardly do they plead against being compelled

* to devote the whole of the day to religion, claiming

* to themselves no small merit for giving up to it a

* part, and purchasing therefore, as they hope, a right

* to spend the remainder more agreeably! How dex-
*" terously do they avail themselves ofany plausible plea

* for introducing some week-day employment into the

* Sunday, whilst they have not the same propensity to

* introduce any of the Sunday's peculiar employment
* into the rest of the w^eek! How often do they find

* excuses for taking journeys, writing letters, balancing

* accounts, or in short doing something, which by alit-

^ tie management might probably have been anticipated,

' or which, ^vithout any material inconvenience, might
* be postponed. Even business itself is recreation, com-
* pared with Religion, and from the drudgery of this

- day of Sacred Rest, they fly for relief to their ordinary

* occupations.

* Others again who would consider business as a

* profanation, and \\ ho still hold out against the cn-

* croachments of the card table, get over much of the

^ day, and gladly seek for an innocent resource in the

* social circle, or in family visits, where it is not even
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' pretended that the conversation turns on such topics

^ as might render it in any way conducive to religious

' instruction or improvement. Their flvpailies mean
* while are neglected, their servants robbed of Chris-

* dan privileges, and theircxample quoted byothers who
^ cannot see that they are themselves less religioui>lv

* employed, while playing an innocent game at cards,

* or relaxing in the concert room.
* But all these several artifices, xvhatever they 7nay

'" he^ to iinhallow the Sunday and to change it's cha-

' racter, (it might be ahuost said *' to relax it's hor-

*' rors,") prove but too plainly, however we may be
' glad to take refiige in religion, when driven to it

* by die loss of every other comfort, and to retain as it

' were, a reversionary interest in an asylum which
^ may receive us when we are forced from the transi-

' tory enjoyments of our present state, that in itself it

* wears to us a gloomy and forbidding aspect, and not

' a face of consolation and joy: that the worship of

* God is with us a constrained and not a willing scr-

' vice, which we are glad therefore to abridge, though
^ we dare not omit it.'
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INTRODUCTION

1 O those Vv'ho are convinced that all men are lost

sinners, in absolute need of a Saviour, and that all

things are ready in Jesus Christ for the complete sal-

vation of every believer; a more important question

can scarcely be proposed, than that which relates to

the warrant and nature of saving faith. At first sight

indeed the subject appears very easy: and a reflecting

person, conversant with the holy Scriptures, and un-

acquainted with controversy, will seldom be much

perplexed with difficulties respecting it. But men
have so bewildered themselves and each other by spe-

culations, and controversies haVe been so multiplied

and managed; that the simple testimony of Scripture

is frequently disregarded, or even wrested from its

obvious meaning to establish preconceived opinions:

while the authority of men is appealed to, in support

of evident deviations from the plain meaning of the

mspired writers.

These are obvious sources of mistake and perplexi-

ty; and another may also be properly noticed. Pious

men, who never intended to form a party, have been

so grieved b}- witnessing the fatal effects of prevailing

errors, and so haunted with the dread of more exten-

sive mischief; that they have been driven into the op-

VoL. IV. S
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posite extreme, as the onl}^ elFectUw^l remedy. Thus,

able and valuable persons, in their zeal for or against

certain opinions, wiite more like specialpleaders^ than

calm enquirers aitcr important truth. Their argu-

ments are consequently often inconclusive: their op-

ponents readily discover where they are mobt vulne-

rable: and then by acting the same part, tht} lay them-

selves open to similar retorts. In the mean while, the

minds of numbers are perplexed instead of satisfied:

and much disputation about matters stated in Scripture

with great simplicity and perspicuity, serves to che-

rish a sceptical spirit among the more unconcerned

witnesses of the contest.

In the early part of the present century, the doc-

trine of justification by faith in the Son of God was

comparatively but little attended to in this couurry : and

the honoured instruments, whom God employed to

revive a more general kno\vledge of it, were naturally

led to insist on the important subject with peculiar

earnestness, and in the most energetick language. Some
of them were so fully engaged in active services, as

to have little leisure for study; and if they sometimes

dropped an expression, in the vehemence of an honest

zeal, >\hich was capable of misconstruction; every

candid man must acquit them of intending any thing

unfavourable to practical godliness, which they emi-

nently promoted and exemplified.—But men arose

afterwards, who attempted to establish unscriptural

systems on a lew of their detached expressions, and

on their fervent addresses to kirge and affected audi-

tories; or at least to support such systems by their au-

thority: and very res])ectablc persons have been led to
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patronize and sanction their mistakes.—-Indeed this

Was no more than re-acting the same scenes, which

had been exhibited by the first reformers from popery,

and some of their successors; in whose writings, the

substance of ahnost all the controversies of these later

years was fully discussed.

While matters were taking this turn in England,

some eminent divines in North America,* who had

deeply studied these subjects, and had abundant op-

portunity of observing the practical effects of the dif-

ferent opinions, attcuipied with great ability to stem

the torrent. But in doing diis, they seem to have gone

rather too {^f; and to have thrown impediments in the

sinner's path^ when endeavouring with trembling

steps to come unto the gracious Saviour. Perhaps

they insist undul} on the necessity of a man's seeing

the justice of God in his condemnation as a trans-

gressor of the holy law, before he can believe in

Christ to salvation; whcrens allowing it, oy submitting

to it, seems to be all that is absolutely necessary,

though not all that is desirable or attainable. In other

instances likewise they do not seem sufficiendy to dis-

tinguish between 5ee27?^^ and believing.—They appear,

to me at least, not to make sufficient aliou ance for the

imbecility of natural capacity in numbers; their want

of education, and habits of reasoning; the erroneous

and partial instructions afforded them; the effects of

custom, prejudices, and associcUed ideas; and the

small degree of life, light, faith, and grace, which may

subsist along with a large proportion of error and in-

* President Edwards, Ur. BeJlamy, &cc.
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consistcnc)'. They ascribe many things merely to

natural principles, excited by the common iriiluences

of the Spirit, which the Scriptures seem to mention

as the ellect of renewing grace. They reject, as

wholly selfish^ such exercises of faith in Christ and

cries for mercy, as the word of God in its obvious

meaning unreservedly encourages; and sometimes

they intimate, that an almost total disregard to our

own happiness is essential to true grace. They do not

in ail instances clearly distinguish that wise and holy

self-love^ which God originally implanted in our na-

ture, to which he renews us by grace, which is the

measure of our love to others, and which seeks its

haj3piness in the enjo) ment of God alone; from that

carnal, apostate, rnd foolish self-love, which is the

consequence of the fall, affects independence on the

Creiito;-, and seeks its gratification from the creature.

—

In short, some of their principles, if carried to their

full and legitimate consequences, would condemn

many as hypocrites or self deceivers, whom God will

OAMi as real though weak believers; and thus " they

*' quench the smoaking fiax, and break the bruised

*' reed."—Perceivir.g that " while men slept, an ene-

** my had sown tares in the field;'' they seem to have

been too earnest to root up the tares, and to have for-

got that there \\'as danger lest they should root up the

wheat also; not duly recollecting, that they cannot be

\Vholly separated in this world, but must be left " to

** grow^ together until the harvest."

On these grounds a general prejudice has prevailed

against their writings: and the very injj)ortant instruc-

tions contained in them, which ecjual, and perhaps ex-
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c^ed, any thing published in modern times, have been

comparatively disregarded: so that iew derive from
them those advantages, which diey are eminently suited

to aftbrd; especially to the pastors ol the church, in re-

spect ot the essential difference between genuine ex-

perimental religion, and every kind of counterfeit.^'-

—

At the same time a controversy has been strenuously

maintained in another part of the church, (in its pre-

sent lamentably divided state,) ' Whether it be the

* duty of sinners to believe in Christ?' ' And whe-
* ther ministers ought to exhort and invite them to

* believe?' Nor can it be denied that the reasonings

of those, who have taken the negative side in this

dispute, have a very bad tendency. They deter mi-

nisters from addressing their hearers in the manner,

which the Scriptures most evidently exemplify ; they

qniet the consciences of the careless and irreligious,

as if neglect of Christ and his salvation were their y/zw-

fortune not their crime; they advance principles, which

render it necessary for men to know themselves con-

verted, before they begin to pray for spiritual blessings

or to apply for salvation; and thus they perplex the

minds of awakened sinners \\\\\\ doubtful disputations

^

till " the devil comes, and takes the seed out of their

" hearts, lest they should believe and be saved."

These things being so, we need not greatly wonder
if chey, who justly consider the gospel ' as glad tidings

* of free salvation to the chief ol sinners' take the

alarm: and if any of them, in the warmth of their

zeal, drop incautious expressions, capable of miscon-

* See that admirable work, Edwards on Religious Aflfcctioif^.
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struction, and perversion to bad purposes, it is no more

than has generally occurred in similar cases. Andshouid

a bystander, who has derived much instruction from

the wiitingsof seven;l persons engaged on all sides in

these controversies, endeavour, in the spirit of meek-

ness, to state vA hat he considers as the scriptural me-

dium on the controverted points; he surely needs not

be apprehensive lest such men should say, *' Who
'* made thee a ruler and a judge over us?"

In the quiet recess of his study, the author of these

pages has long and seriously examined the subject:

and he has carefully noticed iia situations favourable

to these observations, the effects of the several opi-

nions, on the spirit and conduct of those who main-

tained them, and on the minds of such as were mere

spectators of the contest. And several persons, who

have favourably received his other publications, have

expressed a wish for his explicit sentiments respect-

ing it. He therefore feels himself in some respects

required to give the resuU of liis enquiries, and to as-

sign his reasons for differing in a measure from those,

who have \a ritten on both sides of the question.—He
is well aware, that great candour, caution, and im-

partiality are requisite so to state his views, as to give

no just offence to any party. He has well considered,

and may indirectly answer, the principal objections

and arguments, which have on all sides been advanced

agi'inst the doctrine which he maintains: but he pur-

poses to decline all direct controversy.—He means

not to support his sentiments by any human authori-

ty, (though many of the writers of the last century

would fully bear him out, perhaps in every partieu-
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lar;) but he would singly abide by die testimony of

Scripture. The general subject will be divided into

two questions, What is the sinner^s warrantJo?' be-

tieving in Christ? And Is savingfaith an holy exer-

cise of the hearty or no? These two questions are far

from coincident; and the want of duly distinguishing

them introduces much perplexity into men's reason-

ings and discourses on the subject.—Many other

sources of ambiguity and misapprehension will be ad-

verted to: Tmdi perspicuity will above all things be con-

suited; lor the author greatly desires to be clearly un-

derstood, that the reader may be enabled to perceive

whether or not his views be scriptural, and his argu-

ments conclusive,—He needs only add, that he most

earnestly recommends to every one, who feels diffi-

culties on the subject, to weigh what is advanced in

the spirit of prayer; that the Giver of all wisdom
may enlighten his mind, and prepare his heart to re-

ceive the truth in love, and to rectify every mistake

into which he may have been betrayed, as far as it im-

pedes his comfort, fruitfulness, and usefulness in the

world.





PART I,

The Shmer'^s JVarrantfor believing hi Christ

SECTION I.

THE SUBJECT OPENED.

1 HE word rua?ra?ttf though common in the wri-

tings ofmodem divines, is not once found in Scripture,

which uniforml}^ represents faith in Christ as the duti/

of all who hear the gospel; and nowarrant is required

for obedience to a plain commandment. As how-

ever an inestimable privilege is connected with the

performance of this duty; it may properly be enquired

what reason a sinner has to expect such a benefit

from his offended God? In this sense the warrant of

faith signifies ' That, which authorizes any person to

* believe in the Lord Jesus; and gives him a ground
* of confidence, that he shall thus obtain eternal salva-

* tion.'

But it is necessary to enquire what is meant by

faith in Ch?ist: as without precision in this particular,

the discussion might be involved in great perplexityj

Vol. IV, T
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because the terms ///i^/z, Lelieving, and believing in

Christ, nre used in different senses, frequently by the

same authors; and still more by those who are engaged

on opposite sides.

Fait/ij in its more general acceptation, is ** the be-

• lief of the truth;" or ' a cordial consent to the tes-

tinio ;} of God .n his holy word, with reference to

our ov/n concern in it.' Faith in Christ implies * A
cordial consent to the testimony of God respecting his

Son; connected v/ith a humble and earnest application

to the divine Redeemer for salvation; and a willing

and unreserved acceptance of him, in his whole cha-

racter and his several distinct offices, according to the

method revealed, and the directions given, in the holy

Scriptures.' Not that I would exclude the idea of r^-

liancc, but I thus state the nature of faith, merely to

prevent mistakes in an argumentative discussion. The

language of belie\ ers, as recorded in the Old Testa-

inent, Vvhenthcy speak of *' hoping in God," " trust-

" ing under the shadow of his wings," or making " his

name the ir strong tower; " and ^\ hen they call him their

Rock, their Refuge, tlicir Habitation, and their Por-

tion, always implies this earnest application to him for

protection, salvation, and comfort, and never an indo-

lent dependence or expectation. This is evident from

other expressions, which they frequently subjoin; such

as " I lift up my soul unto thee," ** 1 cry unto thee

" daily," '^ Out of the depths have I cried unto thee,

"O Lopd;" '' My soul followeth hard after thee, thy
'' right hand upholdetli me;" " 1 pour out my soul un-
'* to thee:" and many others. The description of faith

in Clirist, given in this treatise, is not tlierefore at all
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inconsistent with the soul's thus resting itself on God,

hanging upon him, and always expecting liclp iiom

him: and if that idea do not appear sufRciently/; rr^wi-

nent; this arises from the nature of the subject, which

relates to one important topick in divinity, and not to

every part of a believer's experience.

When the doctrines of the gospel are assented to^

and men are convinced by argument that there is no

salvation, except l)y faith in Christ; they may mor«

readily imagine that they rehj on him, or confide inhini

to save them, than that thiy are daily and earnestly

applying to him for salvation, I apprehend numbers

think that they rely on Christ, even while they habitu-

ally neglect the means of grace, especially secret pray-^

er; or while they attend to itformally, c,s an irksome

duty, without importunity, fervency, or entering in-

to the particularities of their case.—But the idea of

believing application to Christ precludes this way of

self-deception, without discouraging any upright en-

quirer: as it represents sinners by faith seeking help

for their souls from an invisible Saviour, according to

their feeling sense of sin and misery; as tlie bUnd and

lame, the lepers and paralyticks, did for their bodies,

when he was visibly present on earth.—As an instance

how much the idea of reliance, considered as an ade.

quate definition of faith in Christ, may be abused, the

author once heard a poor prostitute, xvlien avowedly

determined on pursuing her iffamous course of life,

ward off the conviction that she was in the road to

eternal destruction, by expressing; a firrn rcHancc on

God's mercy, and on the love of Christ'who sluy! hi^;

blood to save poor sinnersi
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Having premised these particulars concerning the

general nature of faith, I would observe, that if any

persons mean hy faith in Christy ' a confident persua-

* sion, that Christ died for them in particular, that

* they are in a justified state, and shall certainly inherit

^ everlasting life;' it is not only granted, but strenu-

ously maintained, that no man is warranted thus to

believe concerning himself, except as he has clear

proof that he is '' in Christ a new creature," and

" has cruciiied th.e fiesh with its affections and lusts:''

for this, and vastly more to the same purpose, is con-

stantly spoken of in the Scriptures concerning all true

christians without exception. Properly speaking, this

confident persuasion of a personal interest in Christ,

if well grounded, is hope^ or thefull assurance ofhope;

and is opposed io presumption, or a groundless con-

fidence of salvation: nor can it be obtained or present-

ed except by walking in all the commandments and

ordinances ofGod with persevering diligence.—Again

if faith in Christ be considered as a reliance on him

for sv\\tiiionfromfuture punishment, without heartily

seeking to him for deliverance from sin and from this

present evil world, or failing in with the whole design

of his coming in the flesh; no man is or can be war-

ranted thus to believe on him: for this is a mere selfish

desire and presumptuous confidence of escaping

misery and obtaining happiness, v\ ithont the least real

understanding of the nature, or value for the blessings,

of that holy salvation which the Scriptures propose to

us. For in fact, it is nothing better than the cry of the

evil spirits, \\hcn they besought Christ not to torment
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them; except as these too well knew God's purposes

lo expect final impunity.

A few other remarks may tend to elucidate the sub-

ject. We are told that " Faith is the evidence of things

*' not seen," as it credits the whole of God's sure testi-

mony, concerning things invisible and future: and
** the substance of things hoped for," as it realizes the

substantial and eternal blessings which are brought to

light by the gospel. It is not then a newfaculty of the

soul: but the exercise of our original faculties in a

manner nevj to us as sinners. To believe testimony,

to rely on promises, and to expect the performance of

them from the faithfulness of him who made them,

are as natural to us as any odier act of the rational

soul: and indeed almost all the business of Ufeis con-

ducted by this very principle: but the things, which

the Lord testifies, proposes, and promises, are so for-

eign to our apprehensions, so contrary to our pre-

judices, so humiliating to our pride, so disquieting to

our consciences, and so opposite to our carnal passions

and pursuits; that we have no disposition cordially and

obediently to believe them, till a change has taken place

in our hearts. When, however, a man is properly dis-

posed to believe divine truth in general; he will be led

to consider and credit the testimony of God concern-

ing his Son, and to believe in Christ for salvation.

But this faith must imply some perception and un-

derstanding of the nature of salvation, some convic-

tion that we need it, and some desire after it: unless it

can be supposed that a man seeks an object, of which

he knows nothing, of which he feels no want, and about

which he has not the least concern! It must also imply
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a ivr^wj/ renouncing of all other confidences to depend

on Christ alone, a willingness to use the appointed

means, and a disposition rather to part with every

thing, than fall short of an interest in him. For **the
'* kingdom of heaven is like unto treasure hid in a
*' field; the which when a man hath found, he hideth,

** and for joy thereof goeth and selleih all thai he hath,

" and buyeth that field. Again the kingdom of heaven
** is like unto a merchant-man, seeking goodly pearls;

*' who, when he had found one pearl of great price,

** went and sold all that he had and bought it."* This

language of our Lord is so decided; and the difference

between him ** who went away sorrowful, because he
*' had great possessions," and those " who left all and
" followed him," is so strongly marked, that we can-

not on scriptural grounds allow that any man truly

believes, if he is determined in his heart rather to re-

nounce Christ, than part with some v»'ordly object. It

may indeed be urged, that these things are the effects

offaith, and not implied in its nature:h\i\. assuredly the

least exercise of true faith in Christ constitutes a man
his disciple; yet he expressly says, " Whosoever he

" be of you that forsaketh not all that he hath, htcaji-

'' 770/ be ray disciple. '^^ If therefore these are effects

of faith, they spring immediately and invariably from

its essential nature.—Awakened sinners often hesitate

long, before they can be induced thus unreservedly to

renounce all selfish confidences and wordly idols, for

the sake of Christ and his salvation: some shrinking

back on one account, and some on another, as carnal

* Mat. xiii. 4 \—16. t L^^l^c xiv. 25—33.
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lusts, self- wise or self-righteous pride, fear of man,
or other corrupt propensities preponderate. Even
they, who really believe the testimony of God, and are

eonvinced that the gospel is true, are frequently se-

duced into very criminal delays, before they .tcidedly

" count all things but loss that they may win Christ."

But every genuine exercise offaith implies these things:

though in many cases, they are only discernible, as the

members of the body in the half-formed embrio, Oj.

the parts of the oak in the germ of the acorn.

Faith in Christ is thcrelore, the sinner's believing

obedient application to the Saviour: reliance on him,
and his power, truth, and love; on what he did and
suffered on earth, and is now doing in heaven; and on
his promises, and covenant-engagements, for complete
and everlasting salvation: cordial acceptance of him,
according to the word of God, in all his characters

and offices: and confidential entrusting the immortal
soul with all its eternal interests into his hands, from a
feehng sense that he needs this salvation; a perception

in some degree of its suitableness and value, an appro-

batlon and desire of it above all things, and a dread of
coming short of it more than any other evil.

Such is the idea of /riit/i in Christ adhered to

throughout this work: and they, who have formed
other notions concerning faith, will of course object
to many things contained in it. This should therefore

in the first place be considered with peculiar attention;

and some deliberate judgment formed on the general

nature of faith in Christ, wliether this be or be not a
scriptural account of it: otherwise the truth of the pro-

positions, and the conclusiveness of the arguments.
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contained in the subsequent pages, will not be clearly

perceived; and the objections, which arise in the rea-

der's mind, may probably result from an unobserved

ditTcrence of sentiment on Uie subject before us. Let

this then be \\ell weighed, and impartially compared

with the sacred Scriptures.

These things being premised, it is here maintained,

That the sinner wants no warrant of any kind for

believing in Christ, except the wordof God. No quali-

fications, (or qualities, endowments, or dispositions

in himself,) are at all requisite to authorize his appli-

cation, or encounige his hope of success; unless any

one should choose, with manifest impropriety, to call

his willingness to be saved in the Lord's way, a quali-

fication, ** Him that cometh to Christ, he will in no
*' wise cast out:" and they, who do not come when

they hear the gospel, have as good a warrant as they

that do; but they will not avail themselves of it, be-

cause they comparatively despise the proffered benefit.

—1 shall first estal)!ish the position by scriptural

proofs; and then assign some reasons for insisting

on it.
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SECTION II.

Scriptural proofs, that the sinner wants no tuarrant

for believing in Christ, except the word of God*

Ju IRST then, The commission and instructions which

our Lord gave to his apsotles, compared with their

conduct and that of their fellow labourers, are conclu-

sive on the subject. '' Go ye into all the world, and
" preach the gospel to every creature: hethatbelieveth

" and is baptized shall be saved; but he that believeth

*' not shall be damned."* Nothing can be more evi*

dent, than that every human being, however vile, is

warranted to believe in Christ, by this declaration of

the gospel itself; and that nothing is or can be wanting,

but a disposition to accept of the proposed salvation.

The other instructions given to the apostles v/ere,

beyond all doubt, coincident with this commission;

though on several accounts they were worded rather

differently:! but one direction, couched under a pa-

rable, particularly suits our purpose. ** Go ye into the

** highways and hedges, and compel them to come in,

** that my house may be filled.^J Now what further

* Mark xvi. 15, 16. t Matt, xxviii. 19, 20. Luke xxiv. 47*

t Luke xiv. 23.

Vol. IV. U
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-warrant could a poor traveller or beggar stand in need

of, who v\ as desirous of admission to a feast; after the

servants had been sent with express orders, to use

the most urgent invitations, persuasions, intreaties,

mid assurances of a hearty welcome, in order to induce

him to compliance?

The conduct of the apostles and evangelists shew

how they understood their instructions. They always

called on their hearers, without exception or limitation,

to believe in Christ: knowing that all, who became

\vilhng, by the power of the Holy Spirit accompanying

the word, w ould be thus encouraged without delay to

embrace the gracious invitation, and that the rest

would be left without excuse. Thus Peter speaks of

his ministry, '' God m^de choice among us, that the

" gentiles by my mouth should hear the word of the

'' gospel and believe."^ Nothing else, except theivord

of the gospel, was required to warrant the faith of the

gentiles.

Paul addressing the Jews at Antioch in Pisidia, said,

** Be it known to you men and brethren,, that

<* through this man is preached unto you the forgivcr

" ness of suis, and by him all that believe are justified

*' from all things.—Beware, therefore, lest that come
" upon you, which is spoken of in the prophets. Be-

*' hold ycdespiscrs, and wonder and perish, "f He was

sensible, that there were despisers in the company,

whom he warned of the consequences of unbelief: yet

he preached forgiveness of sins and justification by faith

* Acts XV. r—9. ; Acts xiii. 38—41.
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to all present, without exception; which he would not

have done, if the gospel had not been a sufficient war-

rant to authorize ever}^ one of them to believe in

Christ for salvation.

The same apostle calls his ofiice, " The ministry

*' of reconciliation;" and says, *' Now then we are

'* ambassadors for Christ, as though God did beseech

" you by us; we pray you in Christ's stead, be ye re-

^* conciled to God."^ If one, who till then had been

an enemy of God and Christ, had asked the apostle,

how he might be reconciled? would he not have an-

swered, " Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ;" for

'' God hath made him to be sin for us, who knew no
" sin, that we might be made the righteousness of
'' God in him?"

II. The invitations of Scripture evidently prove

the point in question. The Lord, by his prophet, calls

on those, who are spending *' their money for that

** which is not bread, aad their labour for that which
** satisfieth not, to come to him for all the blessings of
'* his everlasting covenant, "t Such as seek happiness

in wordly vanities, or aim to please God by empty

forms and superstitions, or go about to establish their

own righteousness, are alike described in the very

terms of the invitation; nor are the most stupid wor-

shippers of idols, or the vilest workers of iniquity, ex-

cluded.— *' On the great day of the feast, Jesus stood,

" and cried, ifany man thirst, let him come to me and

* 2 Cor. V. 18—2'P. f Isa. Iv. 1—3,
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" drink."^ No one in that large company, who thirst-

ed for salvation, or for happiness, was excluded by

the terms of this proclamation.—'But, lest any should

suppose, that this only warrants the faith of such as

are conscious that they thirst in a spiritual manner;

he afterwards, appearing in a vision to his servant

John, explains his meaning more fully; *' Let him
*' that is athirst come, and whosoever will^ let him
*' take the water of life freely,"f This is surely a suffi-

cient -warrant for every one that is willing; and, how-

ever unencumbered or universal the invitation may be,

none but the wiUing can be expected to comply with

it. But while the gospel is preached men become

willing, who were not so before: nay a desire to be

made willing may very properly be formed into a

prayer; and then it falls under the general assurance,

" Ask, and it shall be given you;—for every one that

" asketh receiveth."

Wisdom calls to the sons of men, and thus expos-

tulates with them; *^ How long ye simple ones will ye

" love simplicity, and the scorners delight in their

*' scorning, and fools hate knowledge? Turn ye at

*' my reproof: I will pour out my Spirit unto you, I

** will make known my words unto you." Can any

further warrant for faith in Christ, and for applying to

hlni for his complete salvation, be required for the

most careless, scornful, or profligate sinner on earth;

whenever he comes with a sincere and willing mind!

In iht parable of the marriage-supper, many, by the

king^s express cotnmancl^ were urgently and repeatedly

• John vii. 57. f Rev. xxii. IT.
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invited, who in the event never tasted of the feast.

These were excluded merely because they would wot

come, but made light of the invitation, and went to

their farms and merchandize. And v/hatever we un-

derstand by the wcddii^ig-garment, it must be cbnsi-

dered as supplied by him who made the feast: for the

servants were sent ** into the highways, and as many
" as they could find" they were ordered *' to bid to

'• the marriage;" but how should poor beggars, or

even travellers, be provided, on such an unexpected

occasion, with raiment suited to a royal feast? The dis-

covery therefore ofthe man, ** who had not on the wed-
" ding garment," represents the case of those profes-

sed christians, whose faith is dead and w^liose confi-

dence is groundless: and consequently it has nothing

to do with the warrant for a sinner to believe hi

Christ.*

*' God so loved the world, that he gave his only
** begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him,
*' should not perish, but have everlasting life." But
if the word of the gospel were not a sufiicient warrant;

a man might truly believe in Christ, and yet perish for

want of such a warrant.—Christ said to the woman of

Samaria, who was at that time living in habitual gross

wickedness, '' If thou knewest the gift of God, and
** who it is that saith unto thee. Give me to drink, thou
" wouldest have asked, and he would have given thee

^* living water." The asking, here mentioned, could

be no other than a believing application to Christ foe

* Matt. xxii. 1—14.
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salvation: and a knowledge of Him, and of the mercy

and grace of God in him, would have influenced the

^\oman to make this a])plicalion, for which she had

already a suincient warrant. Afterwards w^e are in-

formed, that" many of the Samaritans believed on
'' him, for die saying of the w^oman;*'—" and many
" more believed because of his own word:"* so that

they, who before **knew not what they worshipped,"

wanted no other warrant for faith in Christ, except

his word, or even the words of others concerning

him.

Our Lord's address to the lukewarm self-suificient

Lnodiceans shall close this an^ument. *' Because thouo
" sayest, I am ricii, and increased with goods, and
*' have need of nothing; and knowest not that thou art

*^ wretched, and miserable, and poor, and blind, and

" naked: 1 counsel thee to buy of me g )ld tried in the

** fire, that thou ma}cst be rich; and white raiment,

*' that thou mayest be clothed, and that the shame of

*' thy nakedness do not appear; and anoint thine eyes

" with'cye-salve, that thou mayest sec.'^f Was not

tliis counsel 2i sufficient -warrant to any Laodicean,

whatever his previous character had been, to apply to

Christ for these blessings, as soon as he felt the least

degree of desire to obtain them? Yet the word ^wy in-

timates, that none would thus apply, but those, who
renounced false confidences and wordly idols for the

sake of him and his salvation.

John iv. 10. 39—42. j Rev, iii. 4|(, 13.
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in. Faith in Christ is an act of obedience to the

command of God; and unbelief is the most ruinous

and the most provoking of sins. When the Father,

in a voice from heaven, proclaimed, "This is my bc-

*' Icved Son, in whom I am well pleased, liear ye
** hiniy''^^ it may perhaps be argued, that he only re-

quired the three apostles then present to hear, belie\ e,

and obey their Lord: but Peter addressed the unbe-

lieving Jews in the very same manner, by applying to

them the words of Moses; " A Prophet shall the

" Lord your God raise up unto you of your brethren,

** like unto me; him sliall ye hear in all things what-
** soever he shall say unto you. And it shall come to

" pass, that every soul, which will not hear that pro-

" phetj shall be destroyed."! Now, can it beimLsgin-

ed, ti at the Je\vs were commanded to hear Christ,

and yet not commanded to believe in him? or would
such a hearing without believing have preserved them
•from the threatened destruction?— '' This is his com-
*' mandmcnt, that we should believe in the name of
** his Son Jesus Christ. "J but it would be a very

extraordinary commandment, if none were requir-

ed to obey it, except such as had already obeyed
it!

The obedience offaith implies obedience in believ^

ing, as well as that obedience which springs from
faith. Thus the apostle says, " Ye ha\'e obeyedfrom
'* the heart ihc form of doctrine delivered unto you."— '' O foolisli Galatians, who hath bewitched you,

* Matt. XT*. 5. t Acts iii. 22, 23. yii. 37. ^ 1 John iii. 23.
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*' that )-e should not ohey the tnith,^' *' Thry have
" not all obeyed the gospel: for Esaias saith, Lord,
** who hath believed our report? So then faith coraes

" b}^ hearing, and hearing by the word of God."*
Now what can we infer from such language of the

Holy Spirit, but that '* God, who commandeth all

" men eveiy where to repent," commandeth likewise

all men every where to believe in his Son? We must

conclude from it, that believing in Christ is an act of

obedience to a divine command; though it does not

justify the sinner as obedience, but as interesting him in

the divine righteousness of the Saviour: yea, that be-

lieving is the principal part of the obedience which

God by the gospel requires of sinners; the first com-

mand given to condemned transgressors of his holy

law, as placed under a dispensation of mercy; the most

explicit token they can give of a disposition to submit

to him, and return to a state of subjection to his au-

thority. But if this be indeed the truth; no man can

want any other warrant for faith in Christ, than the

commandment itself which enjoins it.

The point will, however, be more fully established,

by considering the language of the Scriptures con-

cerning unbelief. " He, that believe th not God, hath

** made him a liar; because he believeth not the record,

'* that God gave of his Son." " He that believeth not

" is condemned already; because he hath not believed
** in the name of the only begotten Son of God. And
" this is the condemnation, that light is come into the

Rom. vi. 17. X. 15—17. Gal. iii. !.
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" world, and men loved darkness rather than light,

*' because their deeds were evil. For every one that do-
** eth evil hateth the light, neither cometh to the light,

*' lest his deeds should be reproved."* It is not only

certain i?i fact, that '* he who believeth not shall be
** damned:" but unbelief is the special ground of his

condemnation; because it springs from hatred of the

truth of God, through determined love of sin. This

our Lord elsewhere illustrates. Having said to the

Jews, '' Ye will not come to me, that ye might have

" life:" he adds, '' How can ye believe, who receive

** honour one of another; and seek not the honour
** that cometh from God only?"t Disregard to God,

and inordinate love of worldly honour, were the rea-

sons, why these men did not, and could not, believe

in Christ.— *' Why do ye not understand my speech?
*' Even because ye cannot hear my word. Ye are of

** your father the devil, and the works of your father

" ye will do. He was a murderer;—he is a liar and
" the father of it: and because I tell you the truth, ye
*' believe me not."J A disposition like that of the de-

vil, rendered the persons in question incapable of be-

lieving Christ's words, or of coming to him for salva-

tion.
—" When He" (the Comforter) '' is come, he

** shall convince the world of sin;—because tliey be-

** lieve not in me." The sin ofdisbelieving and cruci-

fying the Messiah seems to have been immediately

presented to the consciences of the Jews, on the day

of Pentecost, when they were so pricked in their

* 1 John V. 10— I C. John iii. 18—20. f John v. 39—47,

\ John viii. 43—47,

Vol. IV. X
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hearts, as to cry out, *' Men and brethren, what shall

we do?" And indeed, according to the degree of pre-

vious information, or means of instruction, convinced

sinners are ahnost ahvays peculiarly distressed in con-

science, by recollecting their former proud and carnal

neglect and contempt of the gospel. Nay they fre-

quently imagine it to be even the wipardojiable sin:

and this sometimes opens the way to powerful and

durable temptations to despair, of which, several in-

stances have fallen under the writer's observation.

The criminality of unbelief is indeed a species of guilt,

of which the world at large has no conception, and

which never troubles the consciences of mere moral-

ists or formal Pharisees: but what real christian can de-

ny, that rejection of Christ implies a high degree of en-

mity' against God and his authority and glory; a con-

tempt of his wisdom as foolishness, ofhis infinite mer-

cy as needless, or ofhis authenticated truth as falsehood?

The unbeliever says in his heart unto God, *' Depart^

" from me, I desire not the knowledge of thy vyaysiV;.

or, *' I shall have peace, in the way of my oSxn

*' heart,'' though I reject the way of peace revealed

in the gospel.

St. Paul mentions some, *' that are contentious

'^ and will not obey the truth, but obey unrighteous-

*' ncss;" and of men, " to whom God sends strong

*' delusion, that they should believe a lie; that they all

*' might be damned, who believed not the truthy but

*' had pleasure in imrighteousness,^^ So that the love

6f sin, and taking pleasure in it, effectually prevent

men from *' receiving the love of the truth that they

'* might be saved:" and this throws light upon ano-

ther most alarming declaration of the aposde, " The
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** Lord Jesus shall be revealed from heaven,—taking;

" vengeance on them that know not God, and obey

" not the gospel,—who shall be punished with ever-

" lasting destruction."^

" Take heed, brethren, lest there be in any of you
" an evil heart of unbeliefs in departing from the liv-

** ing God," " To-day, if you will hear his voice

" harden not your hearts.^'' ** Ye do always err in

^* your hearts, ^'^ It is therefore evident, that the Scrip-

tures represent unbelief and rejection of Christ, as

springing from the corrupt state of the heart, *' How
*^ then shall we escape, if we neglect so great salva-

" tion?" " See that ye refuse not him that speaketh.

** For if they escaped not, who refused him that spake
*' on earth; much more shall not we escape, ifwe turn

" away from him that speaketh from heaven."f We
should therefore consider unbeliefs not merely as an

occasional circumstance in the sinner's condemnation,

in that it leaves him without remedy under the curse

of the law; but as the direct cause of his condemna-

tion; the most provoking disobedience to God's ex-

press command, connected with a contemptuous re-

fusal of^his unspeakable mercy, resulting from reign-

ing pride, rooted enmity, and determined love of sin

in one form or other.

But if this be the case, it must certainly be the du-

ty of all, who hear or may hear the gospel, to believe

in Christ: and then it must follow, that no man wants

* Rom. ii- 8. 2 Thess. i. 7— 10. ii. 10— 12

t Heb. ii. 3. iii. xii. 25.
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any warrant for his faith, except the Lord's own word;

his testimony, invitation, and command, and his pro-

mise ** in 710 wise to cast out any one who comes to

* him."

It may be useful to ilhistrate this important subject,

by an apposite bimiliiude. Suppose a physician should

give the most publick notice that he will bestow ad-

vice, medicines, and every other requisite, on all the

sick persons in a certain district, who come and put

themselves under his care. This notice would be a

sufficient warrant; and no sick person, within that

district, could want any other for applying to the phy-

sician, and expecting him to do all in his power for

his recoverv.—But some mi^lit deem themselves so lit-

tie indisposed as not to need assistance; and others, be-

ing wealthy or proud, might distain a gratuitous cure.

Some might be too busy or slothful, or self-indulgent,

to pay due regard to their health; while others would

place no confidence in the physician-s skill, or the sin-

cerity of his proposal. Nay, it is possible, there might

be persons, who pretended to expect a cure from him,

while they neglected to take his medicines or follow

his directions.—Certainly none of these would derive

any benefit from him: yet this would not arise from

the want of a further warrant; but from their not con-

sidering his publick notice, as '*a faithful saying, and
*' worthy of their acceptation." He who felt himself

diseased, who desired a cure, confided in the physi-

cian's skill and faithfulness, and applied to' him and

observed his directions, might reasonably expect a

cure. But should any man, professing to regard the

publick notice, as a sufficient warrant to rely on the
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physician for the recovery of his health, conlidently

imagine himself well, or in the way to be cured,

though he never had consulted him; he would be

thought insane or delirious. Should another apply,

and yet refuse to follow the prescriptions and direc-

tions given him; he would be deemed insincere, or

trifling with his own health and life: and, if he serioiisly

expected a cure in this way, he too must be deemed a

madman. Should a third contend, that he ought not

apply to the physician, till he had made himself better,

and a more proper and deserving object of his atten-

tion; every one would perceive the absurdity of his

conduct. Finally, should any one imagine that he was

recovered; while his languor, want of appetite, in-

ability for work, and other symptoms, proved him to

be as diseased as ever; it must be concluded, either

that he had not applied to the physician, or not taken

his medicines; or that the physician could not or

would not do any thing effectual in his case.—The
reader requires no help, in accommodating the cir-

cumstances of this illustration: in natural things men
exercise common sense; while too many speculate on

religious subjects, in a manner which contradicts its

most obvious suggestions.

The same things are implied in a general invitation

to a feast; which is the illustration repeatedly employ-

ed by the Holy Spirit. Without an appetite, a relish

for the provisions, and some confidence in him who
gives us the invitation, men will make light of it: yet

they who go their way, have the same warrant to

come to the feast, as those who actually partake

of it.
*
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The sincere beggar feels his poverty, desires relief,

submits to the humiliating circumstances of his con-

dition, and supplicates his more affluent neighbour lit

the best manner he can: yet these are not his warrant

for applying and expecting help; but he takes his en-

couragement from the wealth or bounty of him, of

whom he solicits relief; and if he has bidden him
come, and promised in that case to help him, this con-

stitutes his xvarrant for coming.

All the Jews had the same warrant to return and

rebuild Jerusalem, after Cyrus had issued his procla-

mation: but their settlements at Babylon, or in other

places, with the perils and hardships of the attempt,

would have overcome their almost expiring attachment

to the holy city; if the Lord had not *' stirred up the

** spirit" of some among them.^—The rest had thd

same xvarrant but not the same willingness^ to return:

and this illustration is peculiarly apposite; because the

reluctancy of the Jews arose from unbelief, and the

carnal state of their hearts; and their disregard to this

typical redemption aptly represents the sin and folly

of those, who neglect the great salvation of the gos-

pel.
^^

'

A willingness to be saved from eternal misery, and

to be made eternally happy, according to men's scve-

ral notions of happiness, is natural to all: but a de-

sire oi that holy felicity proposed in Scripture, and'

of that humbling salvation from merited wrath and

from all sin which the gospel proclaims, is widely dif-

ferent Yet no willinc^ess to be saved, which leaves'

* Ezrai. 1—5.
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a man wholly unwilling to be saved in the way, and
with the salvation, of the gospel, can be of any use

or value. The want of this Vv^illingness is the sole rea-

son of the sinner's unbelief and destruction. They,
who perish from under the means of grace, have the

same warrant to believe in Christ, as they who are

saved: but the gospel is to most men ** a price put
" into the hands of a fool to get wisdom, while he has
" no heart to it."

The brazen serpent, lifted up in the centre of Is-

rael's camp, with the publick declaration of its use,

war a sufficient warrant to every man, when bitten by a

fier\ serpent, to look unto it. But ifany were so deprived

of sensation as not tofeel the fatal bite, or so stupid as

not to fear approaching death; if any foolishly preferred

other methods of seeking a cure, or were so proud, re-

bellious, and unbelieving, as to shut their eyes, or look
another way; or if any looked without at all expecting

a cure according to the word of the Lord, they must
have perished; not for want of a warrant to believe;

but because they did not submit to the wisdom and
authority of God, or rely on his faithfulness and mer-
cy, in this appointed way of preservation.—Every
man of reflection will see, how these things apply to

the case before us: and it is obvious thence to infer

that all sinners, to whom the gospel is sent, have an
equal warrant to.believe in Christ, and to expect sal-

vation from him, accordinjr to the holy Scriptures; and
that men perish for want of a disposition of heart to

comply with the invitations of mercy, and to submit:
to the authority and commandment of God our Sa-
viour.
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SECTION III,

Some reasonsfor insisting on this position^— * That the

Word of God is the sinner'^s only andsufficient war-

rantfor believing in Christ.'*

As a disposition to believe is equally necessary to

salvation, v;ith a warrant to believe; it may perhaps

be thought, by some readers, that it is not very im-

portant to insist, so fully and strenuously upon this

point: for after all, the warrant will be of no use to

those, who have no heart to avail themselves of it. In

considering this part of our subject, it may be ob-

served:

I. That it is extremely futile to suppose the case of

a man believing without a disposition to believe; and

then gravely to make provision for it!—Whatever

warrant or encouragement may be given unless we

leave matters unexplained or mis-stated, so that men
think they believe when they do not, the indisposed

Avill utterly disregard our words. To lay the blame

therefore on the want of a disposition to believe, can

discourage none but such as are consciously unwil'

ling; and these certainly are not entitled to encourage-

ment: but if the sinner had no warrant to believCj
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those would be discouraged who were most earnestly

desirous of salvation; while the proud and careless

would be furnished with an excuse for their unbelief.

Should we even say, * A sincere willingness to be
* saved in the Lord's way is the sinner's warrant to

' believe in Christ; and whhout this it is presumption

* to apply to him;' the consequence would be, that a

newly awakened person, defective in knowledge and

judgment, destitute of experience, and agitated by

tumultous fears and conflicting passions, must solve

to himself various difficult questions, concerning the

nature of a sincere xvillingness^ and the necessary

measure of it, before he could think himself allowed

to come to the Saviour. Whereas, if the nature of

salvation and o^faith is clearly explained; and all men
without exception are invited, exhorted, besought,

and commanded in the name and by the authority of

God, to believe in his only begotten Son: the willing

come without hesitation; others feel their reluctancy

to be criminal, perilous, and fatal if not overcome;

convictions are frequently excited, and prayers for a

willing mind presented; and God blesses his own word

to break the stout heart, and bind up the broken heart,

while the obstinate are left without excuse.

It is a fact, capable of the fullest proof, that in those

places, where nice speculations on these subjects are

avoided, men find scarcely any difficulty respecting

them: but when deeply impressed with a sense of

guilt and danger, and earnestly desirous of the salva-

tion of the gospel; they apply to Christ for it, as the

sick do for admission into an hospital. They sel-

dom are troubled about a warrant to believe, though

Vol. IV. Y
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finding much difficulty in actually believing^ they are

led to pray with him of old, ** Lord, I believe, help

*' thou mine unbelief;" and are often distressed with

anxious fears, lest they should not believe aright, or

with a true and living faith. The language of their

hearts seems to be this; * Every sinner, however vile,

is invited and commanded to believe in Christ, and to

come to him for salvation: therefore 1 may and ought

to come. I now feel very desirous of these blessings,

whicli heretofore I despised, and w^ould gladly em-

brace the gracious invitation. Lord, help me to be-

lieve, and teach me to come aright; lor I dread

nothing so much as coming short of thy salvation!'

Nay, those very persons, who, previous to deep con-

victions, have systematically perplexed their minds

with nice distinctions and doubtful disputations, are

often constrained, by urgent fears and desires, to act

in direct opposition to their former scheme, and to

apply to Christ in the manner above described!

If any thing be considered as a -warrant for a sin-

ner to believe in Christ, except the word of the gos-

pel, it must be something of an holy nature: so that

if his convictions and desires be not holy he is not

warranted to believe,—But this would fully justify

that total unbelief, which the Scriptures decidedly

condemn: for certainly a man ought not to do what

he is not warranted to do. It likewise sets a newly

awakened person to resolve one of the most difficult

questions in divinity. For he must so accurately un-

derstand the nature of true holiness, as to be able, in

his own concern, under great discomposure of mind,

to distinguish the minutest portion of it from all ccun-
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tcrfeits; and clearly to ascertain its actual existence in

his heart, amidst all the immense alloy of selfish and

sinful passions! It would probably be found impossi-

ble for the ablest theologian in Christendom certainly

to determine such a question, in respect of many pe-

culiar exercises of his own mind: how then can it be

expected; that emhrio converts, so to speak, should

be able, during an overwhelming tempest, to make

such accurate observations, and nice distinctions?

—

The general proposal of the truth, and the scriptural

exhortation and assurance, *' Believe on the Lord Je-

** sus Christ and thou shalt be saved," exactly suit

the case of such persons; while the event will shew

the nature of their convictions. Whatever better in-

formed and more experienced persons may determine

concerning the nature of saving faith, whether it be

or be not an holy exercise of the heart; the convinced

sinner can decide nothing of the kind in respect of his

own experiences: nor can others determine the ques-

tion for him; since many are alarmed, and convinced,

and as far as we can see, appear even to be humbled,

who never believe to the saving of the soul.

Two very small seeds may be essentially distinct in

species, yet the best eyes, assisted by the finest glasses

can scarcely know one from the other: how then could

a person, with very weak eyes and with a very dim

light, certainly distinguish between them? But when

they are sown, and grow up, the plants that spring

from them will be easily and infallibly distinguish,

able. Thus it is with men's convictions: some are

essentially different from others; but all our endea-

vours exactly to know such as are spiritual from

such as are merelv natural, except by the event,
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^^ ill answer little purpose. We must judge as well

as we can, and act accordingly: but we shall fre-

quently find ourselves mistaken. How impossible

then must it be, for the alarmed enquirer alter salva-

tion to find a warrant from any holiness in himself,

to encourage his application to Christ? And how wise

and gracious the general language of Scriptui'e; " Let
*' him that is athirst come, and whosoever will let him
'' take of the water of life freely!"—While wc proceed

on the scriptural plan, the Lord will distinguish what

wc cannot. They that thirst for the pure *' water of

*' life,—proceeding out of the throne ofGod and of the

'• Lamb," will be encouraged to approach and take of it

freely; and others will either go back into die wrys of

open ungodliness, or be found among the stony-

ground hearers, resting in a false peace, without sanc-

" tification of the Spirit unto obedience, and sprink-

*' ling of the blood of Jesus."

When the subject is considered in an abstract man-

ner, the difference betueen a warrant to believe, and

a disposition to believe, may at first glance appear trivi-

al; but, viev^ed in its relation to experience and prac-

tice, it is immensely great and important.—It can

ne\'er discourage a trembling sinner, who honestly

enquires, *' What he must do to be saved;" to de-

scribe the nature of faith, and e^^plain the way of sal-

^ atioir, and ihen to iiwite, exhort, and persuade him

to believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, not doubting but

jn so doing he will ccrtaiiily be saved. But should we

enter into a discussion concerning the nature of genu-

ine convictions, gracious ihirstings, ar.d spiritual de-

sires; maintaining th.M it would be unwarranted pre-
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sumption for him to believe, unless conscious that his

experiences were of this nature; we should exceeding-

ly embarrass his mind; take oft' his thoughts from the

love of Christ, and the freeness and sufficiency of his

mercy and grace; and give Satan an opportunity of

tempting him to despondency, or of otherwise *' taking

" the seed out of his heart, lest he should believe and
'* be saved." Indeed, most deviations from scriptural

simplicity may be traced back to this abstract way of

discussing doctrines: and the subjects, which chiefly

perplex speculating men, and furnish the most materials

for controversy, appear very easy and plain, when ap-

plied to practical purposes, according to the state of

mind, which they were intended to meet. So that the

wisdom and goodness of God, in not arranging reveal-

ed truths accoiding to the supposed exactness and

consistency of human systems, are most illustriously

displayed, when these truths are appHed to the several

cases to which they are suited, for conviction, instruc-

tion, warning, encouragement, or exhortation.

Whatever be the nature of divine illumination; or

whatever may have been a man's previous thoughts

about it; he cannot in general, when first divinely il-

luminated, very readily perceive any holiness in the

change of which he is conscious. He now discovers,

as it were intuitively, that he is a guilty polluted crea-

ture; that his supposed virtues were specious vices,

and his religious duties formal, selfish, and hypocriti-

cal; and that his heart is deceitful and desperately

wicked: and in proportion to the degree of his illumi-

nation, is his conviction of these humiliating truths.

—

These recent discoveries, (or these new perceptions
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of what perhaps he before assented to as a notion j) oc-

cupy bis thoughts: he can hardly conceive, that the

hearts and lives of other men are so bad as his own;

still less can he think that real and eminent saints feel

those evils of which he is conscious; nay, he can scarce-

ly be convinced, that his own heart was formerly so

sinful as he now finds it to be. *' Without the law

** sin w'as dead:" and the spirituality of the precept

not only detects, but irritates, the depravity of nature,

excites all manner of concupiscence, and sometimes

even stirs up the dormant enmity of the heart into di-

rect exercises of opposition to the holy character and

righteous government of God. This is also connected

with a discovery of the hutefulness of sin, and a dis-

position to abhor it in all its forms; so that $elf- loathing

becomes a predominant part of the new convert's ex-

perience. The stone is become jiesh; and exquisite

sensibility, in feeling and hating every sinful emotion,

is united to a quickness of discernment in discovering

sin where not before suspected; and its odious nature

and numerous aggravations, which before were excu-

sed and palliated.—Every thing, therefore, concurs

to disGourage, as well as to humble^ a person in this

situation; except the glad tidings of the blessed gospel:

and should a self-complacent thought intrude itself,

U'hile he reflected on these new and more just views

of his own cliaracter, he woud reject it w iih alarm and

detestation.

Thus at the very time, when the sinner is made
completely willing to welcome Christ and his whole

salvation; so far from perceiving any -warrant in his

$wn holy dispositions y to authorize his believing appli-
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cation to the Saviour and reliance on him, he com-

monly thinks himself worse than ever, and viler than

any other sinner; and is often tempted to conclude that

he has sinned beyond the reach of mercy, and that

Christ will except him from the general rule of ** cast-

** ing out none that come to him.''—what then can

meet this case, but the scriptural assurances, '* Ask
** and it shall be given you; seek and you shall find;

" knock and it shall be opened to you: for every one
** that asketh recciveth?"—And what can be more

improper than to embarrass him with nice distinc-

tions; in direct opposition to the apostolical direction,

** Him that is weak in the faith receive ye, but not to

** doubtful disputations?"—In proportion as the gos-

pel is understood, it gives encouragement, and sug-

gests pleas, to that man who is most vile in his own
estimation. He cannot indeed say, *' God I thank

" thee, I am not as other men:" but he may '* smite

" on his breast, and say, God, be merciful to me a

** sinner." ** For thy name's sake, O Lord, pardon
*' mine iniquity; for it is great." '* I do not present

*' my supplications before thee for my own righteous-

** ness, but for thy great mercies." The infinite and

everlasting mercy of God; the all-sufficient merits,

atonement, and intercession of the incarnate Son: the

unencumbered invitations of the gospel, and its ex-

hortations and injunctions, with the promises connect-

ed uith them, luily warrant the vilest sinner that ever

lived, to apply for salvation without delay, and with-

out any reason to fear a repulse. For they, who have

committed the unpardonable sin, '* cannot be renewed
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'* to repentance," and will never thus come to Christ

for his humbling holy salvation.

Trembling and almost desponding sinners seldom

consider their convictions, as the tftcct of a superna-

tural influence: nor indeed do they in general reflect

at all on the cause or nature of the change of which

they are conscious. And when they have leisure from

the tumult of their droughts, to make enquiries of this

kind; they commonly ascribe the whole to means and

instruments; and frequendy im;)gine, that if others had

heard the same sermon, or read the same book, they

must have been equally convinced. And having a far

worse opinion of themselves, it is very difl&cult to

make them sensible, even by the clearest evidence,

that their temper of mind is really better in the sight

of God, than it was before. It must therefore be im-

possible, for a sinner, in this condition, to find a -war-

rant for his faith, in those feelings of his own mind,

which constitute a disposition to believe. Nor has he

the least occasion for it; as the word of the gospel gives

him a sufficient warrant and a most abundant en-

couragement *' to come to Christ that he may have

" life."

II. Even such persons, as have been long accus-

tomed ** to live by faith in the Son of God," who
have frequendy known ** peace and joy in believing,

'* and have abounded in hope by the power of the

** Holy Ghost," are sometimes overcome by tcmpta

tion, or called to pass through sharp conflicts, and

great darkness and distress of soul. In these circum-

stances, they are often led to question, whether all

their past experiences have not been a delusion;
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%vhether they were ever '' called with an holy calU

ing;" whether they ever truly loved the Lord or not.

Should they then keep away from the throne of grace,

and stand at an awful distance, from the compassion-

ate Physician of their souls, till they have determined

these questions? Alas, they can determine nothing in

this dark and doleful state! Everything in themselves

appears polluted and vile: the recollection of their past

profession, advantages, and comforts, aggravates their

distress, and adds weight to the burden of their guilt,

so that they are often tempted to draw the most des-

perate conclusions concerning their state, and the

Lord's intentions respecting them. But in this manner

they commonly begin to emerge from their distress.

' If all,' say they, * has hitherto been self-deception,

still the Lord is infinitely merciful; all things are rea-

dy; the invitations except none; and the Saviour says,

** Him that cometh unto me, I will in no wise cast

*' out." Encouraged by such thoughts. " Out of

" the depths they cry earnestly unto the Lord:" they

confess their guilt with all its aggravating circumstan-

ces, and plead his merciful forgiveness, and his plen-

teous redemption.-* " Out of the belly of hell, they

" look towards his holy temple," and seek his graci-

ous deliverance;
i'
and while they beseech the Lord to

glorify his infinite mercy in saving them, the vilest of

sinners; he ** brings them out of the horrible pit, and

" cjut of the miry clay; he sets their feet upon a rock

*' and orders their goings; and he puts a new song

* Ps. cx::x. Jonah ii.

Vol. IV. Z
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•' into their mouths, even thanksgivings unto their

^' God" and Saviour. Then indeed a brighter light

sliining upon their experiences, they can discern some

actings oFholy fear, huniihty, desire, fliith, hope, and

love, amidst the perplexities of their souls; yet they

could ascertain nothing of this kind in the time of

distress and dismay, when they stood most in need of

encouragement.

III. But indeed die believer, who is best establish-

ed in judgment and experience, and most assured m
hope, does not consider his consciousness of sanctify-

ing grace, or his upright walk and conversation, as in

any sense his luarrcmt for faith in Christ, or in apply-

ing to him and relying on him, for renev.ed pardon,

and fresh supplies of wisdom, strength, grace, and

consolation ai^swerable to his daily needs. He may,

and will, on some occasions, appeal to the Lord for

Jiis integrity: and as " his own heart does not con-

" dcmn him," of hypocrisy, or allov.cd sin, *' he has

'* diat confidence towards God^" which he could not

otherwise enjoy. ^ He will consider liis conscious love

tQ Christ and christians, his hatred of sin, and his de-

light in God's commandments, as a full proof that his

faidi is living, and his salvation sure: he may plead

these thin<3:s; as a reason why the Lord should de-

fend him against the tongue of slander, maintain his

cause against those that injure him, and prosper his

endeavours to do good: and in various ways he may
*' rejoice hi the testimony of his conscience, that in

' "" .
,

.
.. *..

^' 1 John hi. 19—22.
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"'. simplicity and godly sincerity, not with fleshly wis-

" doni; but by the grace of God, he has had his con-

*' versation in the world." This is evident from num-

berless passages in the sacred Scriptures; and even

from the prayers of the most eminent saints. But so

long as a man needs forgiveness, and blessings innu-

merable and inestimable, which he hath not in the

smallest degree merited by his best services; and so

long as he is continually making unsuitable returns

for former mercies: he cannot, properly speaking,

have any warrantfor hisfaiths except the word of the

gospel; however his hope may be encouraged and as-

sured by the seal and witness of the sanctifying Spirit.

Nor will the poor publican's prayer be fever laid aside,:

as unsuitable to his case, by the greatest saint on this,

side the perfection of heaven; though self-deceivers,

of various descriptions, mtiy think themselves too holy

to employ such self-abasing language.

It is commonly urged on this subject, "that if any"

thing be considered :\sxhtxvarant of faith, except the

word of the gospel, boasting will be introduced, and

self-confidence encouraged. This is true in general,

and the sentiment has a powerful tendency that way;

yet many, who are charged with representing holy dis-

positions as a necessary warrant to faith in Christ,

look on those dispositions to be as entirely a free gift

of the Saviour, as any of the blessing? they afterwards

receive: and (whether consistently or not I pretend

not to determine,) they enter as fully as their oppo-

nents into the spirit of the apostle's words, *' By
*' grace yc are saved, through faith; and that not ofyour-
"• selves, it is tlic gift of God; not of works, lest any maa
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'' should boast: for we are his workmanship, created in

** Christ Jesus unto good works."— *' Who made thee

** to differ from another?" or what hast '* thou that thou

" hast not received?"—" Being justified freely by his

** grace, through the redemption that is in Christ Je-

** sus." The fact seems to be this: Some pious men,

in guarding against abuses', have unwarily thrown im-

pediments in the way of discouraged souls: others by

attachment to system have moreover furnished ex-

cuses to proud and prejudiced unbelievers; and many

have expressed themselves in a manner, which may
be perverted to encourage a degree and kind of self-

preference, inconsistent with the pure gospel of Christ.

On the other hand, some have incautiously used lan-

guage on the subject, which may be understood to

render even the preaching of regeneration, sanctifica-

tion, and holiness of life, dangerous; by representing

all holy dispositions and good works, as tending to

boasting and self-c6nfidence: and the charge of giving

countenance to self-righteousness, has been so indis-

criminately advanced, as to involve many persons and

opinions, that by no means deserve it. But if we ad-

here simply to the word of God, we shall keep at a

distance from these extremes: and none will pervert

our doctrine, except those " who stumble at the word,

" being disobedient," and who *' wrest the Scriptures

*' to their own destruction."
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PAllT IT.

Saving' Faith in Christ essentially holy in its Xature.

SECTION I,

THE TERMS DEFINED AND EXPLAINED.

1 HE holy nature of saving faith, at least in its first

exercises has been expressly denied by several per-

sons, who have maintained the doctrine insisted on in

the preceding pages; and others have used language

capable of this construction.

That we may the better understand the subsequent

arguments, we should previously obtain precise ideas

of the meaning in which the words holy^ holiness^

sanctifying^ and sanctification are here used. Holyov

holiness is opposed to unholy or iinholiness; and not to

unrighteous or unrighteousness. An unrighteous man,

in the language of argumentative theology, signifies

a man under condemnation for his sins, and not

brought into a state of justification: an unholy man is

one unrenewed by the Spirit of God, and imder the

dominion of sin. Holy and holiness therefore relate to
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the dispositions and affections of his heart, and not to

jiis state as justified before God: nor is this distinc-

tion of trivial consequence, but essential to a clear un-

derstanding^ of the subject.

The question, therefore, concerning tb.e holy nature

of savin(^ fcuth, has nothing to do wiXh the doctrine of

justification, but belongs entirely to another topic/c in

theology. We are " justified freely by the grace of

" Godj" oxh\ free mercy ^ entirely contrary to our

deservings: we are justified by the righteousness and

atoning blood of Christ, as the meritorious ground of

our pardon and title to eternal life: and we are justified

by faiih alone; because faith alone constitutes our re-

lation to Christ, that we may be '' made the rigliteous-

** ness of God in him." According to the holy and

good law of our righteous Sovereign, and the covenant

ofworks, the least imperfection or failure in obedience

condemns us; all the holiness which we can ever pos-

sess, v/ilh all the obedience we have performed,

weighs not an atom in tlic opposite scale; and to the

iast moment of life we need free forgivness of every

defect, to whatever degree of sanctification we have

'fittaincd, or how many good works soever we have

done. " Cursed is every one who continueth not in

*' all things written in the book of die law to do them. "'

—Nut only the new convert, or the feeble believer is

excluded from taking any encouragement from his

incipient sanctification, if he be capable of ascertaining

its existence; but the most advanced christian, after

l:alf a century spent in holy obedience, and zealous

endeavours to glorify the Saviour and serve his gene-

ration; comparing himself and his best duties with tlie-
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perfect standard must exclaim, *' I am all as an un-

*' clean thing, and all my righteousnesses areas iilthy

'^ rags." \\\en perfect holiness of heart, and obedi-

ence in conduct, could do nothing towards atoning

for past sins, or redeeming the forfeited inheritance^

and if Paul's justification at the tribunal of Christ, de-

pended, as its meritorious ground, on the last expres-

sion of his love and zeal, when he was expiring as a

martyr, he must be condemned by tlie holy law of

God. From first to last we must be justified by mere

mercy and grace, through the righteousness and aton--

ing: blood of Emmanuel, and by faith i.lone: nor ciin

sanctlficatiG7iy whether more or less advanced, avail any

thing Xov;2sdiSjustification. If this was well considered

and fully understood, many plausible objections to the

holy nature ofsaving faith, which suppose that it in-

terferes with the docti'ines of im.puted righteousness

and free justification, must fall to the ground, and

would require no further answer.

^' Now to him that worketh not, but believeth in

" him that justificth the ungodly, his faith is accoun-
" ted for righteousness." These words of the apostle

ha\'c been greatly misunderstood, for it may as fairly

be inferred from them, that believers never work at all,

for any purpose, or from any motive; as that they arc

ill all senses absolutcli/ ungodly, when God justifieth

them.— The sinner, when he believes in Christ,

" labours for the meat which endureth unto everlasting

'Wife, which the Son of man shall give him:" he

" v/orks outhis own salvation v/ith fear andtremblii^ig:

"

he " gives diligence to make his calling and election

'' sure;" he is " zealous of good works," ** fruitful in
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" all the works of rigliteousness, which are through

** Jesus Christ, unto the glory and praise of God; "yea
** always abounding in the work of the Lord." But,

notwithstanding this, he not only ceases to work, in

respect ofjustijication, when he first applies for an

interest in the righteousness of Christ; but, amidst all

his *' diligence to the full assurance of hope unto the

** end," to glorify God, and to do good to mankind;

he never works at all^ at least allowedly^ in dependence

on his own doings, or in order to add them to '* the

" righteousness ofGodby faith.''

In like manner he is ungodly ^ in himself, according

to the la\v, by his own sincere confession, and in the

unerring judgment of God; not only at the moment
when he is first justified, but during the whole period

that he lives by faidi in Christ for justification.—His

incipient and imperfect godliness is not at all noticed

in this respect: yet his coming to Christ with earnest

desires of salvation, and his humble, obedient, and

willing return to God through him, essentially distin-

guish iiis character from that of such persons, as '* say

'* unto God, Depart from us, v/e desire not the

" knovv'icd^cof thy ways;" and that of all others, who

are in every respect absolutely ungodly^ and have *'no

" fear of God before their eyes."

Whatuverin \\\y\ degree accords to the law of God
is so K:\x1ioly: but an external or relative holiness falls

not under our present enquiry. The moral law is spiri-

tual^ and takes cognizance of men's 5/;/*;7/y.v whatever

therefore, in ihe state of oiw hearts, answers to the spi-

ritu'.dity cf ihe precept is lioly. The least intermixture

of unholinessy in the best and most spiritual exercises
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of the heart, or actions of the life, condemns us accord-

ing to the legal covenant: but the actual existence of

the smallest portion of a right and spiritual disposition,

if it could be ascertained, would prove the possessor

regenerate; being one of the '* things which accom-
*' pany salvation." Abraham might justly have been

condemned, and needed merciful forgiveness for the

weakness and wavering of that very faith by which he

w^as justified: while the small measure of obedience,

which Sarah rendered, in reverencing her husband;

though she laughed in unbelief, denied her crime,

and was sharply rebuked for it, is noticed with appro-

bation by Peter, as a specimen of the " manner, in

" which holy women who trusted in God adorned

" themselves."-^ So entirely distinct are the questions

concerning holiness, and concerning the way of justi-

fication; except as the sanctification of the Spirit evu

dences our interest in Christ by faith.

The case of Abraham, to which the apostle refers

in the words before cited, is peculiarly unfavourable

to the conclusions which many deduce from them^

For that patriarch had walked with God for many
years before the transaction, concerning which the

sacred historian records, that " He believed in God,
*' and it was accounted to him for righteousness/'

Yet on this passage the apostle grounds his remark,

" Now to him w^ho uorkethnot, butbelieveth in him
** that justifieth the ungodly, his faith is accounted to

5^ him for righteousness." But will any man maintain,

* I Pet. iii. 5, 6.

Vol. IV. A a
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that Abraham had been, even to tliat tinne, in aJl re-

spects ungodly, and an enemy to God? And that he

had never performed one good work in all the prece-

ding years of his walking with God? Yet this must

be the consequence of the absolute interpretation of

this remarkable text. The same might also be shewn

respecting David, at the time when he composed the

thirty second Psalm; to which the apostle referred as

another illustration of his subject.

Every degree of humility, fear of God, desire of

happiness in his favour and service, love to his per-

fections and those things w^hich he approves, hatred

of what he abhors and forbids; simple belief of his tes-

timony, reliance on his promises, and regard to his

authority and glory, if genu'me^ accords to the spiri-

tual precept ot the law, and is so far holy. A trans-

gressor, if renewed to a rig/it spirit^ and encouraged

to hope for mercy, would plead guilty, apply for par-

don, and approve of the most humbling and self-deny-

ing way of reconciliation, which the glory of his of-

fended God rcvjuired.

Sanctifying aiKl sanctijicafion, as these words relate

to our present subject, denote the renewal of an un-

holy creature to a right spirit: and are applicable to

every stage of this renovation, from its commence-

ment in regeneration, to its completion in glory.

—

But no measure ofsanctification can possibly form any

part of a sinner's justifying righteousness: bocausc

w^hile it is impcxfect, that imperfection needs forgive-

ness; and when perfected, it can make no atonement

for past sins, nor can it merit eternal life.— It however,

distinguibhes a livingfaith from that which is dead
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and worthless; it forms our meetness for heaven; it

enables us to glorify and prepares us to rejoice in God;

and it is a distinct part of our free salvation, no less

valuable than justification itself;—as distinct as a gra-

tuitous cure of the jail-fever would be from the par-

don of a felony, and the grant of an inheritance. If

then the opinion, that saving faith is holy, even in its

first and feeble actings, could countenance self-righ-

teous confidence; more complete sanctification must

have proportionably a still stronger tendency to it.

Yet this is not supposed by the persons in question:

for they see, that justification and sanctification , in

the advanced oXvcisiVdn, are perfectly distinct: how is it

then, they do not recollect, that they are distinct at the

first, as well as at the last? Or if they allow it, how

can they but perceive that their objections in this re-

spect are perfectly unfounded?
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SECTION IL

S'avi??g Faith the effect of Regeneratioju

L HE holy nature of saving faith may be inferred

from the consideration, that it is the gift of God, and

wrought in the heart by the Holy Spirit. To this it

may indeed be objected, that many gifts are conferred

by the same divine Agent, which are allowed to have

nothing essentially holi/ in their nature. It should,

however, be observed, that in those things which in-

separably accompany salvation, the Holy Spirit direct-

ly acts upon the dispositions and affections of the

heart, stamps his own image, and communicates his

own holy nature to the soul, by permanently operating

on all its faculties, as an in-dwelling source of life,

light, purity, and felicity; whereas in imparting spi-

ritual gifts, or miraculous powers, he only works up-

on natural principles, or enables a man occasionally to

perform supernatural actions, without any abiding

union or assimilation. Balaam, Judas, and many who
in [Christ's name prophecicd, cast out devils, and

wrought miracles, continued all the while covetous,

ambitious, malignant, or sensual workers of iniquit)^:

but no man ever truly believed in Christ, while his

heart continued the willing slave of any lust.—As
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tlicse gifts and powers are not holy in their nature, or

even in their effects; so neither are they connected

with salvation, by any indissoluble bond: but faith in

Christ is more explicitly and frequently in Scripture

connected with eternal salvation, than any other exer-

cise of the heart or soul whatever. If it therefore be

not holy in its own nature; it is an exception to the

general rule: for no other fruit, or gift, or operation,

of the Holy Spirit, that invariably accompanies salva-

tion, can be mentioned, which is not indisputably holy

in its essential nature.

As unbelief springs from the *' love, of darkness
** rather than light;" because the deeds of the unbe-

liever are evil: sofaith must arise from the love of

light rather than darkness, because of an incipient dis-

position to keep God's commandments. " He that

** doeth truth cometh to the light, that his deeds may
** be made manifest that they are wrought in God."

When the evil heart of unbelief is removed, and the

sinner has " received the love of the truth;" then

'* wiih the heart he believeth unto righteousness."

But in proportion as the doctrines of the gospel are

proposed to the minds of proud and carnal men, with

convincing energy; they excite the greater measure

of scorn, rage, and enmity. The overbearing evi-

dence, with which the hated light is poured in upon

the reluctant understanding, disturbs the conscience,

affronts the self-complacency of the heart, and calls

forth into vigorous opposition those evil propensities

which before lay dormant. This was the effect of our

Lord's discourses and those of his apostles, on the

unbelieving priests, scribes, and Pharisees. Undenia-
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ble miracles, unanswerable arguments, decisive scrip-

tural proofs, pointed warnings and rebukes, and the

clear light of divine truth, connected with the meek-

ness of wisdom and holy love, served but to excite

the more determined resistance from their ambition,

avarice, envy, and resentment: and when they were

completely bafRed, and could say nothing against ei-

ther the miracles or the doctrine, they were enraged

even to madness.

When a partial view of divine truth gains the as-

sent of the understanding, without a disposition of

heart congenial to the grand scope of Christianity; such

professors are formed, as our Lord describes under

the smilitude of the stony-ground: and dieir fallacious

confidence, selfish joy, and temporary faith, while

** they have no root in themselves, but in time of

** temptation fall away," are exemplified by facts on

every side.—The seed too sown on thorny ground

represents another very common way, in which a car-

nal heart ''holds the truth in unrighteousness,'' by a

dead faith, an unwarrantable confidence, and an aw-

ful mistake as to the tendency and design of revealed

truth: but an honest and good heart is the Q\Ay good

ground, in which the word of the kingdom will so

" take root, and spring up, as to bring forth fruit with
*' patience."

It is really surprising, that, with such Scriptures

before them, serious and reflecting persons should

speak of faith in Christ, as a * mere act of the under-
' standing, produced by a common illumination total-

* ly distinct from regeneration!' I would ask those

who use such language whether this be not precisely
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the definition of a dead faith? and whether any man be

capable of giving a better? For is it not an assent of the

understanding to the doctrines of the gospel as true^

ivichout any consent of the heart to them as good and

holy? It is by no means intended, that all, who inad-

vertently seem to favour this sentiment, really coun-

tenance a dead faith; for many parts of their writings

have a contrary tendency: but it shews how readily

tvQn good rnen, when contending for a system, may

be seduced to sanction opinions which entirely suit

the purposes of very uad men.

In forming our judgment on this subject, let us next

consider the following words of our blessed Saviour,

** No man can come unto me, except the Father

** which hath sent me, draw him:"— '' It is written

** in the prophets, And they shall be all taught of God.

"

'' Every man therefore, that hath heard and learned

** of the Father, cometh unto me.—Therefore said I

*' unto you, no man can come unto me except it were
'* given him of my Father."* Comi?ig to Chist is

the same as believing in him^ at least as far as the pre-

sent argument is concerned: and has \\\\'^ gift of the

Father, this drawings teaclimg^ hearings and learnings

nothing holy in its nature? Surely, upon second

thoughts, every serious mind will adept tlie apostle's

words, *' Do not err, my beloved brethren; every
** good gift, and every perfect gift is from above, and
*' cometh down from the father of lights, with whom
'' is no variableness neidier shadow of turning:" es-

Jolm vi. 44, 45, ^5.
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pecially as the same apostle afterwards carefully dis-

tinguishes the wisdom which is from above, by its

holy and sanctifying nature, from that wisdom, which

is *' earthly, sensual, and devilish;" as well as 2i living

from a dead faith, by the holy obedience that accom-

panies it.*

But our divine Instructor has not left us to form

our own conclusions from this general language: for

he hath shewn us in what manner the Father teaches

and draws the sinner to come to him.—" When the

** Comforter is come, he shall convince the world of

'* sin, of righteousness, and of judgment."—" He
" shall lead you into all truth."—*' He shall glorify

" me; for he shall receive of mine, and shall shew it

" unto you. "t Under the illumination and convincing

influences of the holy Spirit, sinners become acquaint-

ed with their own true character and real situation:

and thus the discovery of their guilt, pollution, danger,

and helpless misery in themselves, prepares them for

perceivhig the nature and value of the salvation of

Christ. Tlien he becomes glorious in their eyes, and

p**ecious to their hearts: they consider him as the

Pearl of great price, yea of inestimable value. *' What
** things were gain to them, they now count to be
'* loss for Christ." The fear of being rejected by him

overpowers all other fears, and is frequently the source

of permanent anxiety. The desire of his salvation,

and of the felicity whicli they conceive his people to

enjoy, overcomes their love of worldly objects. They

* James i. 16, 17. ii. 14—26. iii. 13—18. f Jolin xvi. 8, U,
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are thus prepared to forsake all for Christ: and no im-

portant secular interest, no beloved relative, no not

even life itself, is so precious in iheir deliberate prac«

tical judgment, as the loving Saviour of lost sinners.

In proportion as the Holy Spirit presents the things

which pertain to him and his salvation, before one,

who is thus taught of God, and drawn by the Faiher,

all these affections are uniformly excited and invigor^

ated: yet the very same things, when plainly set be«

fore the proud and carnal minds of unregenerate sin-=

ners, awaken contempt, enmity, and blasphemous

rage. And is not that influence, which produces so

entire a revolution in the judgment and affections of

those who experience it, of an holy nature? No doubt,

while the truth is made to shine before the sinner's

understandings his heart also is prepared to love and

welcome it.

This was exemplified on the day of Pentecost;

when the Spirit was poured from on high, not only on

the apostles, but likewise on the muUitude. The very

persons, whom Peter most justly charged with hav*

ing wickedly crucified the promised Messiah, being

** pricked in their heart, said. Men and brethren, what
'* shall we do?" And being instructed and exhorted by

the apostle, *' ihcy gladly received the word, and were;

** baptized in the name of Jesus." They were con-

vinced of their exceedingly aggravated guilt in cruci«

fying the Lord of glory; and not merely alarmed by

the dread of punishment; they *' repented and did

*' works meet for repentance:" Christ was glorified in

their hearts, and they believed in him as their Lord

and Saviour.—But there were others who were cut to

Vol. IV. B h
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the heart by similar addresses of the apostles: yet, not

being humbly sensible oi their guilt and danger, they

\vere only the more enraged by their convictions.—

-

When Stephen disputed with the Jews, not being

*' able to resist the spirit and wisdom with which he
*' spake," they had recourse to persecution: nay,

when his persecutors could neither answer his argu-

ments, nor endure his expostulations, they *' gnashed
*' upon him with their teeth, stopped their ears," and

stoned him without delay. Now who can doubt, biit

that they who gladly received the word, had experi-

enced a gracious change of heart by the power of the

Holy Spirit: while the others, though surrounced with

light and tortured with convictions, were left to the

natural enmity of their proud and carnal minds?*

Let us consider another example of the effects pro-

duced by these influences. The jailor at PhiUppi had

cruelly abused Paul and Silas, and had exceeded his

commission by thrusting them into the inner prison,

and making their feet fast in the stocks; (for he might

liave kept them safely without this severity;) and he

had afterwards attempted to murder himself. But he

was at length convinced, by means of what he heard

and saw, that, " these were the servants of the most
*' high God, who shewed to men the way ofsalvation."

Under this conviction, " he called for a hght, and
*' sprang in, and came trembling, and fell down
*' before Paul and Silas:" and in the first instajice^ be-

fore he proposed to them his interesting enquiry, *' he
'* brought them out of the stocks," and the inner

* Acts ii. 37, 38, iii. 12—26. iv. 1—4. v. 33. vi. 10, U.

vii. 54—59.
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prison, into some convenient place. The event pro-^

ved, that his convictions were produced by the agen-

cy of the Holy Spirit: and the jailor's conduct mani-

fested, that he was not merely terrified., but also

humbled and sorry for his sins: and especially that he

heartily repented of the cruel usage, which the prison-

ers had received from him, as he made them all the

amends of which the circumstances would then admit.

—This done, '' he cried out, Sirs, what must I do
*'* to besaved?" and they answered, '* believe in the Lord
^^ Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved." And when

they had further instructed him and his family in the

nature of Christianity, he embraced that despised and

persecuted religion, professed his faith by receiving

baptism, ventured all consequences in thus joining

himself to the hated sect of the christians, shewed ev-

ery kindness to Paul and Silas, and was filled with

** peace and joy in believing."—This is a fair speci-

men of the nature and tendency of those convictions^

by which sinners are brought to believe in Christ.

The jailor's faith was evidently connected with repen*

tance, of which he shewed some tokens and produced

some fruits, before he understood the plan of salva-

tion revealed in the gospel, and when he had merely a

general belief that he might be forgiven and saved.

The further and more explicit exercise of faith, when

it was fixed on Christ the Saviour; worked by love of

him and his servants; overcame the love of the v/orld

and the fear of the cross; and purified his heart from

the pride, enmity, and selfishness, which before had

reigned there without controul.

But let us contrast this example, with that of Fe«
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lix, a sinner of high rank, before whom Paul, again

a prisoner, " rciisoned of righteousness, temperance,

•* and judgment to come." For he also trembled^ but

the love of sin caused him to hate the li<j:ht: and he sent

the ambassador of heaven, to the authority of whose

message his conscience bore painful testimony, back

to the dungeon, saying, ** Go thy way at this time,

'* when I have a convenient season, I will call for

*' thee. He hoped also that money should have been

" given him of Paul, that he might loose him: where-

" fore he sent for him the oftener, and communed
** with him.—But after two yearsy Porlius Festus

*' came in Felix' room, and Felix, willing to shew the

'* Jews a pleasure, left Paul bound."—It does not ap-

pear, that before the memorable night of his conver-

sion, the jailor was at all better disposed to Christiani-

ty than Felix: they both were convinced and trembled:

but the former was made partaker of an honest and

good heart by new-creating grace, and the good seed

of the word took root, sprang up, and brought forth

fruit; while the latter continued carnal, covetous,

sensual, and at enmity with God, notwithstanding his

transient alarm, when the word of truth was sounding

in his ears.-

This may be further illustrated by the case of king

Agrippa, who listened to the apostle Paul's inimitable

defence, and was '* almost persuaded to be a chris-

** tian:" his understanding assented to the truth, and

his conscience was on the part of the christian Teach-

er: but his heart remained under the power of worldly

* Acts xvi. 23^34. Kxiy. 24—27.
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principles; and he still neglected Christ and his salva-

tion. But we are told the '* Lord opened the heart of

*' Lydia, that she attended to the things which were
" spoken of Paul." Now who can doubt, but that

there was an essential difference between the heart

which the Lord opened, and that which sin and Satan

closed?*

Thus the aposde informs us that the '^ veil still re*

*' maineth on tJie hearV of the unbelieving Jevvs;t

and for almost eighteen hundred years they have de-

spised, abhorred, and blasphemed the Messiah, to

whom their Scriptures so fully bear testimony, and

whom their fathers crucified. Yet the Lord hath de-

clared, *' I w^ill pour upon them the Spirit of grace

** and supplication, and they shall look to me^ whom
** they have pierced, and mourn. "f Then the veil

will be taken from their hearts, and they will be-

come penitent believers in the crucified Emmanuel:

and wb-o can suppose that this change w rought by the

Spirit of grace, by which they are brought to believe

in Christ, is any other than regeneration?

Again the apostle, having shewn the nature of his

ministry, and his maimer of fulfilling it. adds these

remarkable words, " If our gospel be hid, it is hid

** unto them that are lost; in whom the God of this

'* world hath blinded the minds of them that believe

'' not; lest the light of the gospel of the glorij of
" Christ,—should shine into them." And on the

other hand, he states that where the gospel is truly

believed, *' God who commanded the light to shine

Acts xvi. 14. xxvi. 28. t 2 Cor. iii. 15. \ Zech. xii. 10.
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*^ out of darkness, hath shined into the hearty to give

" the light of the knowledge of the glory of God in

" the face of Jesus Christ."^ Hence it is most mani-

fest that the illumination, which is the immediate

cause of saving faith in Christy particularly respects

the hearty and i>rcpares it for welcoming those disco-

veries of the divine glory in the person and salvation

of Christ, which the proud aixl carnal heart despises

and hates; and which Satan especially hides from

those who continue in unbelief. And surely this dif-

ference implies, that the one is an holy and the other

an unholy state of the affections; the one being rege-

nerate, the other not.

The same is manifestly implied in our Lord's words,

'' Verily, verily, I say unto you, except a man be born

" again; he cannot ^e^* the kingdom ol God."— ** Ex-
** cept he be born of water and of the Spirit, he cannot

'* enter into the kingdom of God,"—*' That which is

" born of the flesh is flesh; and that which is born of

"the Spirit is Spirit. "| Can any man savingly be-

lieve in Christ, before he is able in the least degree

to perceive the nature of the kingdom of God? And
is it not by faith in Christ that the sinner enters into

that kingdomPJ

St. Paul aflirms diat " The nat-ural man receiv-

" eth not the things of the Spirit of God; for they are

" foolishness to him, neither can he know them; be-

** cause they are spiritually discerned."^ The con-

trast between the natural man and the spiritual man^

* 2 Cor. iv. t John iii. I—8,

I Col. i. 13, 1 4. §1 Cor.ii. 14.
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and indeed the whole context, fully proves, that he

spoke of an unregenerate person, one in a state of na.

ture, born of the flesh, and not of the Spirit: and would

we know what *' things of the Spirit of God are fool-

** ishness" to such persons; another text from the same

epistle informs us; '' The preaching of the cross is to

•* them that perish foolishness."* Now can he, towhom
the doctrine of a crucified Saviour is foolishness, and

who cannot receive or know this doctrine and other

truths connected with it, for want of spiritual discern-

ment, be at the same time a true believer in Christ?

or does the apostle mean that this is the case with on-

ly some of the unregenerate?

The language of St. John is equally decisive on this

subject. ** As many as received him, to them gave
" he power to become the sons of God, even to them
** that believe in his name; which were—born of

" God."t—The concluding words of this passage

evidently point out the source of that difference, which

subsisted between the believing and the unbelieving

Jews. The former being born o^fGod, received Christ

by faith, and were by adoption admitted into the family

of God, and to all the privileges of his children: the

latter notwithstanding their descent from Abraham,

continuing unregenerate, rejected the promised Sa-

viour, and were not owned as the children of God.—

•

I am aware, that this text is confidently brought for-

ward in proof, that ftiith precedes regeneration; and

in that case it would stand single in Scripture: but a

careful consideration of the passage and context is

» 1 Cor. i. 18. t John i. 1 1—13.
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sufficient to evince, thatthis was by no means the evan-

gclist's design.—Christ came to the Jewish nation as

his own pi olessing people, and they received him not:

but a remnant received him, and where admitted to the

privileges of the children of God. This remnant were

not distinguished from others, by their descent from

the patriarchs, by a more docile and tractable natural

disposition, or by the inclination of parents, teachers,

or others, respecting them; but by a supernatural in-

fluence: they were born not of blood, " nor of the

** will of the flesh, nor of the will ofman, but of God."

—So that regeneration was the immediate cause of

their receiving Christ, and believing in his name; and

adoption into the family of God with all its privileges

was the effect. And this accords with the language of

the same apostle in another place, ** Whosoever be-

•' lieveth that Jesus is the Christ is born of God."

—

His faith is the effect 2C(\di evidence of his regeneration,

and not the came of it. This is generally allowed to

be the order of construction, where he says, " Every

** one that loveth is born of God;" and '' Every one

*' that doeth righteousness is born of God.'^ And by

whatrule of interpretation do we reverse it when speak-

ing o^faith?

He that h dead in sin can only have a dead faith

^

and perform dead works: for living faith can only be

predicated of a living subject. How tlien can the dead

faith of an unrcgenerate sinner be the instrumental

cause of divine life?—But it may be readily under-

stood, that, when the word of truth appears with con-

vincing evidence to the natural understanding, and with'

alarming energy to the conscience; one man may be
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left under the power of carnal enmity to resist the

light, or to flee from it; while the heart of another, un-

der the regenerating influences of the Holy Spirit, may
be subdued, softened, humbled, and disposed to re-

ceive the truth in faith and love.—Men who are dead

in sin tnay acquire much doctrinal knowledge, and

have a natural conviction that the gospel is true; though

their whole religion be a notion and form, with a few

transient emotions and affections: but, sometimes even

w^hile at a distance from instruction, when in urgent

danger, or deep affliction, " the Spirit of life in Christ

Jesus'' takes possession of their souls. Then the truths,

before coldly assented to, are recollected and believed

in a more cordial manner, and living faith begins to

produce all its genuine effects. This change of heart,

I apprehend, is called in scripture, being born agaiiiy

bom of the Spirit, born of God, begotten of God; it is

regeneration, the beginning of sanctification; and the

life thus communicated, is not merely light in the

understanding, but spiritual perception and sensibility

in the judgment and conscience, submission in the

will, and holy love in the aflfections, though in a small and

feeble measure. ** As new-born babes desire the sin-

'* cere milk of the word, that ye may grow thereby."

The language used concerning those who believed

the gospel, confirms this conclusion. Thus when
Apollos visited Corinth, he *' helped them much, who
" had believed through grace.^^ The word grace

may mean, either the special sanctifying influences of
the Holy Spirit, or unmerited mercy; and the former

seems here to be meant; but if the latter signification

be insisted on, St. Paul expounds tiie passage when
Vol. IV. C c
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he says, '' God wlio is rich in mercy, for his great

••* love wherewith he loved us, even when we were
*' dead in sins, hath quickened us together with

*' Ciiribt;

—

by grace yc are saved. "'^ ^' For we our-

*' selves also were sometime foolish, disobedient, de-

*' ceived, serving divers lusts and pleasures, living in

'* malice and envy, hateful and hating one another.

*^ But after that the khidness and love of God our

*' Saviour toward man appeared, not by works of

" righteousness Avhich we have done, but according

*' to his mercy he saved us by the washing ofregenc-
'* ration^ and re?iewing of the Holy Ghost, which he

'^ shed on us abundantly through Jesus Christ our
*' Saviour; that being justified by h\sgrace, we should

" be made heirs according to the hope of eternal

** life."t Now it is evident beyond dispute, that in the

judgment of the apostle, as here stated, the first effect

of the Lord's special love to those who are dead in

sin and slaves to divers lusts, consists in quickening

imd regenerating tliem; and they are regenerated, that

they may be Justified, by being made capable of be-

iicvino; in the Lord Jesus Christ.

In like manner, when the gospel was preached at

Antioch, " the hand of the Lord was with them,"

(both the teachers and their auditories,) '' and a great

'' number believed, and turned to the Lord. "J By
the regenerating power of the Holy Spirit the dead in

sin were made alive to God, and in consequence, they

believed and turned to the Lord as his worshippers

• Eph. ii. 4, 5. t Tit. iii. 3—7. | Acts xi. 21.
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and servants.—Here the distinction between regene-

ration and cojiversioTiy though often treated as scholas-

tick and subtile, ought to be noted. We are passive

in receiving divine Ufe, though it mai/ be communi-

cated while we are using the appointed means, or be-

stowing much diligence from natural principles: but

we are active, in turning to the Lord by true repentance

and faith in Jesus Christ. The former is regeneration^

the latter conversion: and it has principally arisen from

the disregard of this obvious, and I must add import-

ant, distinction, {important to accurate views and just

reasoning in controverted subjects,) that many have

spoken o^ 7'egeneration as the effect instead of the ///z-

meciiate cause of faith; for it cannot be denied diat con-

version, tl^ie soul's active turning itself to the Lord, is

always the effect of faith, in some of its exercises, and

generally of explicit faith in Christ; but then regene-

ration precedes both faith and conversion, as the cause

and source of them; in the same manner that life pre-

cedes all kinds of vital motion.

'' I have planted," (says the apostle,) *' and Apol-
*' los watered: but God gave the increase." Surely

this proves that no wisdom of words or excellence of

speech; no full and faithful declaration of the truth; no
clear explanations, conclusive arguments, or apt illus-

trations; no eloquent addresses to the passions, or so.

lemn appeals to the conscience; no alluring represen-

tation of the Saviour's compassion and love; no ur-

gent persuasions or alarming expostulations; no pow-
er of truth forcing itself upon the understanding; no

luideniable miracles wrought before men's eyes, or

even on their persons; no, not even the j^rit of mira-
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cles itself, can prevail with an unregenerate sinner to

welcome the humbling holy salvation of the gospel.

His carnal mind will, after all, be " enmity against

*' God:" and as it is not, and cannot be subject to the

law; so it will certainly either reject or pervert the gos-

pel, which was expressly intended to " magnify the

*' law and make it honourable." *' Do we then make
" void the law through faith? God forbid; yea we es-

** tablish the law." A dead faith, a presumptuous

confidence, selfish affections, and formal worship and

obedience, is the sum total, which can be produced

"without regeneration.

** God commended his love to us, in that while wc
'* were yet sinners Christ died for us."— *' God was
" in Christ reconciling the world unto himself." Thus
the way of reconciliation was opened. He sent his

ambassadors of peace, and by them besought us to

be reconciled to God: and thus the way of reconcili-

ation was made manifest. Pie regenerates our souls;

and then we repent, believe, are justified and recon-

ciled, and become the friends of God: and we may
adopt these words: *' If when we were enemies, we
** were reconciled to God by the death of his Son;

<' much more being reconciled we shall be saved by
** his life."* " You, who were some time^ alienated,

" and enemies in your minds by wicked works, yet
'* noxv hath he reconciled."!

The apostle says in one place, *' They that are in

'•'theflesh cannot please God." And in another he states

Rom. V. 1—11. tCol. i. 21.
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that Enoch " before his translation had this testimo-

** ny that he pleased God, but without faith it is im-
** possible to please him; for he that cometh unto God
** must believe that he is, and that he is the rewarder
*' of them that diligently seek him." Hence it must

follow, either that none but the regenerate are capable

even of that lowest exercise of true faith, which is here

described; or that an unregenerate man may please

God. For St. Paul shews what he meant by the ex-

expression in the fleshy where he subjoined; " But
** ye are not in the flesh, but in the Spirit; if so be the

" Spirit of God dwell in you: Now if any man have
** not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of his."*

The proud and carnal enemy of God may tremble,

feel temporary pangs of conviction, feign submission,

and even yield a forced and unwilling obedience, as

Pharaoh did. He may perceive danger, be filled with

anguish and horror, and in this state of alarm cry for

mercy, and seem v/illing to accept of it in any way

the Lord pleases; but he cannot cordially allow the

justice of the sentence which he would deprecate;

and therefore his reliance on mercy can be only pre-

tended. He is burdened with dread ofpunishment^ but

not with a sense ofguilt; for guilt implies the desert

ofpunishment: but the person here characterized ex-

cuses and paliates his sins, and gives intimations that

he thinks the law unreasonably strict and its sentence

needlessly severe.—You may indeed delineate a char-

acter of God suited to the taste of his heart, and frame

* Rom. viii. 6—9. Hcb. xi. 5, 6.
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a gospel soothing to his self Io\e: yet he cannot but

be at cnrnity against an infinitely holy and just God,

and his spuitnal and perfect h\v: and the gospel of

Christ likewise must be his aversion, unless misre-

presented or misunderstood.—Even the sense of dan-

ger in this case soon wears off; (imless it terminate in

despair:) '* There is no fear of God before his eyes.''

He feels not the load of his sins in a humbling, and abid-

ing manner. He is spiritually dead, and incapable of

spiritual perception and discernment: and regeneration

alone can render the heart susceptible of other feelings

and affections. But when this change has taken place, iu

proportion as the new-born babe, by desiring and

drinking in *' the sincere milk of the word," becomes

acquainted with the perfections and commandments of

God, and his own character and situation, guilt oppress-

es his conscience, and permanently burdens his heart;

except as the knowledge of the gospel gives him relief.

Now he groans and struggles ibr deliverance: he

fears, mourns, prays and in a confused manner hopes

for mercy, even if his acquaintance v\'ith the truth be

\-ery defective; nor will lie ever find rest to his soul,

till he comes to Christ for it, whatever methods he

may try for that purpose. Perhaps the Lord may shew

him his refuge, as speedily as he discovers his guilt

and danger, and in this case he soon has ^' peace and
** joy in believing,"—Nay it sometimes happens, that

a man is taught the nature and glory of the gospel,

and the way (;f salvation which it reveals, even before

he has dUtinct and dccj) views of his own exceeding

L-infuIness: and tlicn all other holy dispositions seem
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to be subsequent to faith in Christ and a lively hope

of salvation; yet in fact that state andJeeiing of heart,

which disposes him to welcome the true gospel, es-

sentially implies the existence and incipient actings of

all other gracious affections.

These cases occur most frequently during great re-

vivals of religion, or among those who have been pre-

viously well instructed in evangelical truth: but we
should be careful not to limit the Lord, when we hear

of sudden conversions in other circumstances.

—

" The tree must be known by its fruits."

On other occasions an ignorant or careless trifler, a

self-righteous pharisee, a prejudiced heretick, a man
rivetted in error by " science Hdsely so called," nay

sometimes a scoffing infidel, or a daring blasphemer,

is made a partaker of spiritual life; and the Lord sees

good to lead him by slow degrees into the knowledge

of the truth. He now trembles and hopes alternately:

he searches the Scripture, and beseeches God to shew

him the way of salvation: yet he strives against con-

viction, and his prejudices exclude the hght which

shines around him. He acts conscientiously, and

obeys in difficult circumstances, from a general belief

of God's word, and reliance on his promises: yet he

knows but little of the truth, and does not perceive

in what way sinners may trust in the Lord, and ex-

pect promised blessings from him. He tries to es-

tablish his own righteousness: but increasing know-

ledge and spiritual perception frustrate all his at-

tempts, and prolong his uneasiness and remorse. He
would fain make some compromise, and retain at least

hrs old foundation: bat he is driven from one false re-
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fuge after another, till he is ready to give up all hope.

He has perhaps long considered the preachers and pro-

fessors of evangelical truth, as either deluded enthu-

siasts or artful deceivers; and is therefore cautious to

excess. He has been accustomed to regard the doc-

trine of free salvation as unfavourable to personal holi-

ness; and clearer discoveries of the divine purity and

justice increase his assurance that true religion must

be practical, and produce obedience and conformity

to God: though he has not hitherto understood the

sanctifying tendency of the gospel. He feels, how-

ever, a powerful attraction to the Saviour, as the cen-

tre and rest of his soul, and he imperceptibly verges

towards him; though nothing can be more contrary

than this, lo the former disposition and experience of

his heart. But at length, after many fluctuations, he

is brousrht to understand and believe the testimony

of God concerning his Son, and to perceive the na-

ture, suitableness, anxl glory of his salvation. Then

his difliculties vanish; in admiring and adoring love

and gratitude, with Thomas, he acknowledges the

Saviour as his Lord and his God; and *' counts all

** things but loss for the excellency of the knowledge
*' of Christ," and the blessings he is exalted to be-

stow.

This is a compendious statement of the author's own
experience, during the course of about two years; as

he has elsewhere more fully related it:* and he can-

not doubt, but there was /[/d", spiritual perception, re-

verence of God's authority, earnest desires of hap-

* Force of Truth.
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piness in his favour and service, longings after holi-

ness, and a general reliance on the divine mercy and

faithfulness, during that whole period; at sometimes

as vigorous, as any which he has since experienced.

He has likewise met with several others, who have

been led in a similar way.

The examples of Nicodemus, of Joseph of Arima-

thea, and even of the apostles themselves, exhibit

something of the same kind: for before our Lord's

resurrection, none of these seem to have believed

more concerning him, than many nominal christians

now do; only they believed tvith the heart, and their

faith, the effect of regeneration, influenced their prac-

tice. Was not Peter alive to God, when Christ said,

** Blessed art thou Simon Barjonas; for flesh and

" blood hath not revealed this unto thee, but my Fa-

** ther which is in heaven?" Yet the doctrine of our

Lord's crucifixion, which we deem essential to the

gospel, was an oflence to him, as well as to the other

apostles. If it be said, ' they were under a peculiar

* dispensation:' let it be also allowed, that others may
be under a similar dispensation. The doctrine of the

Messiah's expiating the sins of his people, by his suf-

ferings and death, was plainly enough revealed in the

Old Testament: John Baptist gave clear intimations

of it,^ and Christ himself frequently taught it: yet

the prejudices of his disciples prevented them from

receiving it; and he did not see good at once to re*

move those prejudices.—We should scarcely allow

any one to be a true believer in Christ, if he did not

* John i. 29.

Vol. IV. Dd
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avow a dependence on his blood for the pardon of sin:

yet the foregoing facts demonstrate that livingfaith

may exist, in certain circumstances, where this de-

pendance is not exercised.

CorneHus ^vas doubtless regenerate and partaker of

spiritual life, when *' he feared God with all his house,

'* gave much alms to the people, and prayed to God
^•^ alway:" and when the angel said, " Thy prayers

'* and thine alms are come up for a memorial before

•* God.'^ Yet Peter was sent to '' tell him words,

*' ^vherebv he and his house mio-ht be savecl.^^—Per-

haps there is no entire system, for which men perti-

naciously contend, that will in ail respects coincide

with this example.-*

vShould it be enquired, what would become of such

a man, if he should die beiore he actually believed in

Christ? not to insist on the absurdity of the supposi-

tion, which implies, that God in special love had be-

gun a good work in a sinner's heart, and had been

prevented by his death from accomplishing that gra-

cious purpose! I cannot hesitate in answering directly

to the point, that he would certainly go to heaven. I

apprehend, that whatever comesfrom the regenerating

Spirit of Christ is accepted through the merits and

mediation of Christ.—Infants, " being by nature the

" children of wrath even as others," cannot be meet

for heaven without regeneration; yet even when re-

generate, they are incapable of explicit faith: though

that state of heart is picduced, whence laith, as well

as every other grace, will spring, if they live beyond———^-
jr*

^ Actsx, 2—4. 31. xi, U.
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the state of infancy: and as they fell in the first Adam
without their own sin, they may doul)tless be saved

an the second Adam without actually believing in

him.

No reflecting and candid person will maintain, that

this doctrine represents the sinner as bringing some-

thing of his own to Christ, instead of receiving alt

from him: for He is not only the Way, but the

Truth and the Life also. The rays that precede

the rising of the sun, come as certainly from it, aS

those which follow. Christ is exalted, not only to

pardon and justify the penitent and believing, but like-

wise to give both repentance and faith. We have na-

turally no more a moral or spiritual ability to believe

in Christ, than we have to fulfil the whole law: and the

life communicated by his Spirit which disposes and

enables us to welcome Him, as *' made of God unto

** us, wisdom, righteousness, sanctification, and re-

" demption," is itself the purchase of his blood, and

the fruit of his intercession.-
— *' The salvation of the

*' righteous is of the Lord:" but he works in a cer-

tain order, and makes some of his gifts a preparation

for the rest; and regeneration in particular prepares the

soul for receiving all other blessings.

*' Of his own will begat he us with the Word of

** Truth."—" Being born again, not of corruptible

'* seed, but of incorruptible, by the word of God,
*' which livcth and abidethfor ever.—And this is the

*' word, which by the gospel is preached unto you.'**

They who have endeavoured to explain away these

• - ——— —
III * »

• James i. 18. I Pet. i. 33—^25.
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texts, which plainly teach, that the word of the gos*

pel is as the seed ol' regeneration, have deviated from

scriptural simplicity: and should we attempt to shew

the manner, in which the Holy Spirit uses this word

oi' truth in regenerating the soul, u e should fall into a

similar fault.—^We know not what life is, or how it

is communicated. We cannot explain the majiner^ in

which animals or vegetables are produced according

to the course of nature: how then can Ave comprehend
the operation of God in the new creation? Where the

truths of the Scripture are preached, or in any way

attended to; there sinners are regenerated: where these

truths are wholly unknown or disregarded, such ef-

fects do not follow. This suffices to direct our con-

duct: but if we depend on the means instead of rely-

ing on God for his promised blessing, we shall be dis-

appointed.

Man is capable of understanding, remembering,

reflecting, hoping, fearing, and all other exercises of

an intelligent mind, even while destitute of spiritual

perception. The word of God is addressed to his

understanding, heart, and conscience: and in general,

even when it obtains the assent of the understanding,

and the conscience is disquieted, the heart revolts,

and, in one way or other, continues to manifest its

aversion. But in some instances this aversion is over-

come, na}-, a state of heart dir. metrically (opposite takes

place; and it is evidently scriptural to ascribe this

qhange to regenerating grace; though we cannot ex-

plain the manner, in which the Holy Spirit uses di-

vine truth to effect it. It is, however, necessary to ob-

ser\-e, that the Scriptures no Avhere give the least in-
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tlmation of our being regenerated by faith; though it

will be she^vn in the sequel that we are sanctified by

faith.

Adam, created after the image of God in holiness,

was capable of changing^ and becoming unholy, with-

out any positive divine interposition, Satan's insinua-

tions, therefore, jnight, when believed, produce by

their own efficacy his image: yet surely man had be-

gun to fall at the moment when he favourably listened

to the temptation; and his belief of Satan's lies was

wicked in itself, as well as the principle of his subse-

quent wickedness. But fallen man has no natural dis-

position to believe the holy truth of God: the progress

therefore of sanctification by the Spirit may be ascrib-

ed to the energy o^ faith ^ but the disposition so to

believe, as to be influenced by faith to holy obedience,

must be the effect of special grace, and the beginning

of the sinner's recovery from his fallen state. So that

the argument, which some draw from the ^^•ay in

which Adam fell, to prove that faidi |.)recedes regene-

ration, is grounded on an evider.t misapprehension.

Under the notion, that faith precedes and is the

subordinate cause of regeneration^ schemes are often

formtd concerning the best manner of preaching, and

the subjects principally to be insisted on, in order to

produce a faith in the hearts of tlie unregenerate.

And those parts of Scripture are commonly preferreds

which speak most fully of evangelical subjects; under

the persuasion, that a favourable opinion of the divine

character, and an encouraging hope of mercy, have a

tendency to produce a right temper of mind, ^nd to

reconcile the heart to God! But surely this arises from
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inattention to the testimony of the apostle, that ** the

" carnal mind is enmity against God." For this most

certainly means, that the heart of imregenerate men is

averse to the real character of God; and not to a mis^

taken notion concerning him. The unholy heart irre-

concileably hates the holy perfections of the Lord,

and whatever bears the stamp of his holiness; and can-

not possibly be pleased with a holy gospel, and no-

thing short of a total perversion of the truth can satis-

fy it. Hence iinscriptural systems are devised, and pro-

pagated: for if the infinite justice and hoHness of God,

and his determination to take vengeance on all the

workers of iniquity, be kept out of sight; if his holy

law be either misrepresented as to its demands and

sanction, or spoken of as unreasonably strict and se-

vere: and if the gospel be considered as a kind of com-

pensation for the rigour of the law, that it might be

dispensed with and set aside, instead of being honour-

ed and established:—then unregenerate sinners may
be persuaded to presume on God's mercy, and

brought to experience a variety of fervent, selfish^

and transient affections. They will however continue

unregcneratc, and as much at enmity with the holy

character, law, gospel, and service of the one, living,

and true God, as ever: and more scriptural views of

these subjects will most certainly and effectually de-

stroy all their apparently good frames, and call forth all

the latent eimiity and rebellion of the heart, which

were merely soothed and humoured, instead of being

dethroned and crucified. So indispensably necessary

is regeneration to a real belief of the uncorruptcd gos-

pel of Christ.
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** I was," says the apostle, *' alive without the law
** once: but when the commandment came, sin reviv-

** ed and I died." "I, through the law, am dead to

*' the law, that I might live unto God I" '* For by the

** law is the knowledge of sin." In general, the preach-

ing of the holy law of God, in its spirituality, extent,

excellency, and awful sanction, is the method which

is most blessed, to bring sinners to renounce every

kind of self-confidence, and to feel their need of Christ

and his salvation: but the preaching of mere morality,

according to systems of ethicks, ancient or modern, is

widely different both in its nature and tendency. It by

no means exhibits the awful, periect, and glorious

law of God, " the ministration ot condemnation," to

honour which, the eternal Son of the Father became

incarnate, and was obedient even unto the death upon

the cross: but on the contrary it calls men to practise

duties, according to a scanty, imperfect, and indeter-

minate rule; which consequently leadb to self-compla-

cency and neglect of the gospel. Let any man tho-

roughly preach the hoiy law of God, with close ap-

plication to ihe conscience^ and a fair declaration of

the sinner's condition according to it: and if he do

not discover and preach the gospel loo, he will soon

despair himself, and drive ail who continue to regard

him to despair likewise.

Sometimes, however, the Holy Spirit leads the sin-

ner at once to the cross of Christ, and in that single

object shews him both his guilt and his redemption.

Here he learns the glory of the law itseii, with the

€vil and desert of transgression; but he cannot thu5

learn all the particular rejfuirements of the law; or
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clearly discover in what respect he needs repentance,

lbr:^ivcness, and divine grace to enable him to *' walk

" in newness of life." The whole word of God should

therefore be preached, and his whole counsel declar-

ed; in proportion as the minister is enabled to get

acquainted with it, and as the people are able to re-

ceive it; and then the Lord will bless what part of

truth he sees good. But let it be especially observed,

that neither law nor gospel, precepts nor doctrines,

threatenings nor promises, will change men's hearts

or produce true faith, without the life-giving power

of the Spirit.

It is argued, by some writers that Jhit/i hi Christ

must precede regeneration, because spiritual life

springs from union with Christ, and faith is the prin-

ciple of our union \vith him. But I apprehend that

this argument rests on no solid ground. The Holy

Spirit is the h'lfe^ or animating soul^ of that Body of

which Christ is the Head. The Spirit of life in Christ

Jesus quickens the dead in sin: thus they are made
alive to God, and by this uniting Cause and Agent

they become spiritually one with Christ, as living by

his life, frequently even before they have explicit

knowledge of him. '* He that is joined to the Lord
*' is one spirit." '* By one Spirit we are all baptized
** into one body." We become alive to God, not by

our apprehending Christ, but by his apprehending

us: and in consequence we arc brought to believe in

his name. So that living faith in Christ is the effect^

and not the cause of our union with him; if we would

speak of the subject in an exact argumentative man-

ner. Faith constitutes our relation to Christ as ** made
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** the righteousness of God in him:" and till we are

conscious of explicitly believing in him, we cannot

know, or warrantably take any comfort from an union
with him: and as this is the case, we generally speak

of faith as uniting us to Christ, when discoursing in

a popular style. But surely this is a feeble foundation,

on which to rest a conclusion, that is evidently re-

pugnant to the constant tenour of Scripture! " Ofhim
" are ye in Christ Jesus, who of God is made unto
^^ us, Wisdom, Righteousness, Sanctification, and
*^ Redemption." According to these words of the

apostle, even the wisdom, by which we count all but

loss for Christ, was derived from Christ by the grace

of that Spirit, by whom we are baptized into him, and

are One vvith him. Who then can think, with these

words before his mind, that the faith of an unregene-

rate sinner is the uniting principle between Christ

and his soul?

" Because ye are sons, God hath sent forth the Spi-

** rit of his Son into your hearts, crying Abba, Fa-
** then" This and similar texts evidently refer, not

to regeneration, but to that holy joy and confidence in

God as a Father, by which '' the Holy Spirit witnesses

" with our spirits that we are the children of God;"

and which are connected with the lively exercise of

all other filial affections.—It will hardly be maintain-

ed, that we are actually the children of God while un-

regenerate: whatever may have been the secret pur-

poses or predestination of God respecting our future

adoption: but we must be the children of God in

very deed, when the Spirit of adoption witnesses that

we are so; for he bears witness to nothing but the

Vol- IV. E e
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truth. Indeed the expression, *' Because ye are sons,""

clearly marks this distinction; and our Lordcontirms

this, when he says to his disciples, ^' If ye love me
" keep my commandments; and I will pray the Fa-

'' thtr, and he shall give you another Comforter, that

" he may abide with you for ever."* The apostles

were certainly regeiierate^ when these words were ad-

dressed to them; as the supposition of their loving

Christ and keeping his conimandinents most clearly

proves: yet the promise evidently referred to the holy

consolations of the Spirit, and not to his miraculous

powers. This may suffice to shew, that the Scrip-

tures, which mention the Spirit of adoption^ as given

subsequent to faith, being the witness, seal, earnest^

vndfirst'Jhiits, of our blessedness as the children of

God, not at all relating to regeneration, prove nothing

against the doctrine maintained in this part of our

subject.

The Scriptures indeed speak of those w ho believe

not in Christ, as being under wrath and dead in sin:

but these declarations are ^(?wcrQ/ truths, which must

be explained by the constant tenour of holy writ. If

any person persist in rejecting Christ and his salvation,

after a fl^ir opportunity of hearing the gospel, he is

no doubt dead in sin, and the \vrath of God abideth

on him.

But supposing the Bible put into any person'^

hand, along with the CA'idence of hs being a divine re-

velation; no warranted conclusion can be drawn as to

the state of his mind, while he is employed in diligent-

* John xiv. 15— li
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ly examining the subject; or till it appear whether he

be disposed to welcome, or reject, the salvation of

Christ. Even when a man is convinced that the Scrip-

tures are divinely inspired, and disposed to believe the

record of God which they contain: some time will be

requisite for him to discover *' the truth as it is in Je-

*' sus," in order that he may explicitly believe in him:

unless he be taught by immediate inspiration, and not

by the ordinary influences of the Holy Spirit accom-

panying the diligent use of instituted means. Should

the gospel be heard with the docility of a litde child;

the hearer must have time to compare the instructions

of the preacher w-ith the infallible standard of divine

truth; that he may " know of the doctrine, whether ii

** be of God, or wlicther men speak of themselves,"

This was the conduct of the Bereans, *' These were
*' more noble than those in Thessalonica, in that

** they received the word with all readiness of mind,
*' and searched the Scriptures daily, whether those

*' things were so. Therefore many of them believed."

Their attention, teachableness, impartiality, diligence,

and willingness to be determined by the oracles of

God, constituted the honest and good heart, which

suits the good word of the kingdom; and this essenti-

ally distinguished them from prejudiced and obstinate

despisers and persecutors of the apostles, who persist-

ed in contradicting and blaspheming.

The Lord finds his people in diiFcrent situations

and of widely dissimilar characters; and he leads them

in a vast variety of ways: but he brings every one of

them in his appointed time to count all things but

loss that he may win Christ.—So long, therefore, as
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men neglect this great salvation, we must continue

to warn, them, that *' he who beHeveth not the Son
*' of God shall not see life; but the wrath of God
" abideth upon him." In popular addresses it is by-

no means expedient to make many distinctions, ex-

ceptions, or limitations: yet it is of great consequence

that the publick teachers of rehgion should themselves

be familiarly acquainted with such distinctions as are

important: and then they will so purpose the sim-

plest general truths as not to contradict the deepest

parts of heavenly wisdom; which " are strong meat,

•* belonging to those that are of age, even such as by
•* reason of age have their senses exercised to discern

** both good and evil." Nay, ' if men (as one well

* observes,) will distinguish ill; they must be opposed

* by those who distinguish better, and not by such as

* do not distinguish at all.' If any one should attempt

to expound certain precepts of our Lord's sermon

on the mount, in an unqualified and unlimited sense,

and to deduce the utmost practical consequences from

them; every solid divine would protest against such a

mode of interpretation, shew it to be contradictory to

other parts of Scripture, and justly remark that those

exceptions and restrictions must be admitted, which

common sense could not fail to suggest, and which it

might not be needful to particularize in a public dis-

course. And ought not the same rules of interpreta-

tion to be adopted, when such declarations, as these

which we are now considering, are made in a general

manner? Certainly they ought; otherwise the Scrip-

tures must perpetually appear to be in opposition to

themselves. And when thus explained, they are ncjt
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in the least repugnant to the proposition, that true

faith is always the eflfect of regeneration.

There may be a vital spark, or a dawning ray, where
nothing but darkness and death are discernible by us:

and we should remember, to copy him, who '' will

" not quench the smoking flax, nor break the bruis-
'' ed reed.''—For *' the path of the just is like the
" shining light, which shineth more and more unto
" the perfect day." A ray of light breaks in upon the

previous reign of entire darkness, and imperceptibly

diminishes the gloom: but coming from the sun, it

indicates his approach, and will continue to advance
till it arrive at the full blaze of noon. '' On you that
*' fear my name, shall the Sun of righteousness arise,

** widi healing in his wings.'* '* Then shall ye know,
*' if ye follow on to know the Lord; his going forth

" is prepared as the morning." ** If any man wi/l do
*' t/ie will of God, he shall know of the doctrine
** whether it be of God, or whether I speak of myself."
" I will bring the blind by a w-^y that they knew not; I
** will lead them in paths, which they have not known;
** I will make darkness light before them, and crook-
*' ed things straight." These and similar passages in

Scripture naturally lead us to consider the w^ork of
God, in drawing the sinner unto himself, by Christ

the living Way, in many instances at least, as very

gradual: and they by no means can be made even to

appear consistent with the opinion, that a man con^
tinues absolutely dead in sin, till after he has come to

Christ, and has explicit knowledge of him, and faith in

him; or even, as some state it, a full assurance of an
interest in his salvation.
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The new-born infant instinctively craves the millr

of the breast, though incapable of understanding the

nature of its wants and desires: but various circum-

stances may retard its actual satisfaction in the whole-

some nutriment provided for it.—Thus the new-born

babe, in the spiritual world, feels a strong desire after

the sincere milk of the word, yet often scarcely knows

what he wants or seeks for: but the salvation of Christ

alone can satisfy the new desires which he experien-

ces; and whatever may hinder his progress, he will

still continue uneasy and enquiring, till brought to

live explicitly by faith in the Son of God. Then he

will seek no further, except to secure and enjoy the

satisfying blessings which he has discovered.

And now let the reader seriously and impartially

consider these several arguments, and endeavour to

estimate their collective force: after which, let him de-

termine whether it has not been completely proved,

that, according to the word of God, saving faith is

always the effect of regeneratioi^; and consequently

that it is holy in its nature, as well as in its fruits.
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SECTION III.

Saving Faith akvays accompanied by other Things

essentially holy.

Another most conclusive argument to prove the

holy nature of faith, may be deduced from the other

holy exercises of the heart v/ith which it is inseparably

connected.

No man ever yet truly believed in Christ, without

some measure of humiliation for sin: and where this

is totally wanting, a professed believer can at most

rank no higher than a stony-ground hearer, ^' who
*• has no root in himself," in whatever manner slavish

terrors have been succeeded by seliish comforts. But

when a careless sinner, or a proud despiser of the gos-

pel, is brought, with downcast eyes, to smite on his

breast, and from his inmost soul to cry, '^ God be
*^ merciful tome a sinner;" he certainly thus flir mani-

fests a right spirit.—In the piirable here alluded to,

the question is not, what the Pharisee /?roz/^/z/ assum-

ed concerning his own sanctity; or what the publican

humbly confessed of his own sinfulness; but, whether

the humble confession of the one was not intrinsicalbs

better^ than the proud boastings of the other? And
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whether the publican's self-abasing cry for mercy was

not an exercise of true holiness?—That it sprang

from humility, and contrition, and was rot extorted

by mere terror, our Lord himself testifies; *' I tell

** yoii, that this man went down to his house justifi-

" ed rather than the other: for every one that huyn-

** c^/e^/zA/Wd'^shall be exalted."* And this testimony

ought to be decisive: for it evidently proves that ge-

nuine humility inseparably attends on justifying faith,

even in its feeblest and most discouraged applications

for pardoning mercy.

The Pharisee did not arrogate the honour of mak-

ing himself to differ from other men; at least the

words ascribed to him imply the contrary: and indeed

the same is observable in the language of many who
are notorious for spiritual pride. But he presumptu-

ously deemed himself eminent in holiness, when he

Vvas altogether unholy; and established in the full fa-

vour of God, from which he was entirely estranged*

If a man say, * God I thank thee for giving me hu-

mility, repentance, and newness of heart;' and then re-

ly on these svipposed endowments as the meritorious

ground of his justification; let him be classed with the

Pharisee : but surely we may kjjow that God hiith

given us these holy dispositions, and that '' by his

** grace we are what we are," and heartily thank him for

his special love in thus making us to differ; without

in the least ** trusting to our own righteousness, and
** despising others;" or else the most eminent believ-

ers, both of the Old and New Testament, must be

» Luke xviii. 14.
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joined with us under this condemnation.—In what-

ever measure we have experienced *' the sanctiiica-

** tion of the Spirit unto obedience," we shall not, it'

properly instructed, depend on it in the smallest de-

gree for justification: and if this be the case of the

most eminent saint on earth; why should it be sup.

posed, that the least conceivable spark of true holi-

ness even when not discerned, must lead the new con-

vert to a self-righteous confidence, and indispose him
to seek the righteousness of God by faith in Jesus

Christ?

Saul of Tarsus when a proud Pharisee, expressed

the most contemptuous enmity against the holy Jesus,

and ^* breathed out threatenings and slaughter" against

his harmless disciples*—But view this same person,

prostrate on the ground, trembling with apprehension?

of 7nerited\engQi\nce, supplicating undeserved mercy,

and sa}'ing to the Saviour, ** Lord, what wouldes:
** thou have me to do?"—Then observe him, when
*' what things were gain to him, those he counted
*' loss for Christ;" and determine whether no degre^^

of genuine humiliation was connected with his first

exercises of faith in the Son of God.

But if we carefully examine the language of Scrip-

ture, we must be convinced, ih^t humiliti/ is a radical

and most important part of holiness; and especially

that humiliation for sin is essential to the existence of

holiness in the heart of a fallen creature.— *' To this

*' man will I look, even to him that is poor, and of a
** contrite spirit, and that trembleth at my word."
** Blessed are the poor in spirit, for their 's is the king-

" doni of heaven." *' God resisteth the proud, and

Vol. IV. F f
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** giveth grace unto the humble.*' Nay, a great part

of the holiness of redeemed sinners, even in heaven,

seems to consist in a disposition to ascribe all their

salvation *' to Him that sitteth upon the throne, and

«' to the Lamb that was slain; *' and in feeling, and

acting consistently with the recollection of their own

deep guilt, and their inexpressible obligations to the

special mercy and love of the Redeemer. Indeed if

pride were the fu'st sin of apostate spirits, humility

must be most essential to the holiness even of angels.

The degree of genuine humility, connected with

the sinner's first actings of faith in Christ, may be

very small: but will any Christian say, that there is

absolutely none at all? Or that pride is at that mo-

ment in full dominion? Can a sinner embrace the sal-

vntion of Christ in a cordial manner, without the least

disposition to abase and condemn himself? Can he,

when merely alarmed by the dread of a punishment,

which he does not allow that he deserves, sincerely

seek the deliverance from free unmerited mercy? Can

he sincerely seek this mercy, in the most humiliating

way imaginable, without the least degree of humilia-

tion? And if his professed reliance on free grace

through Emmanuel's atoning blood, h^ insincere^ will

a hcart-searching God justify him on account of a hy-

pocritical pretension? *' Blessed is the man, to whom
" the Lord will not impute iniquity, and f?2 whose spu
*' rit there is no guile,'*'*

In a word, it has often been said, and it never has

been disproved, that ' there can be no m.ore mercy in

' the sinner's salvation, than there wvls justice in his

* conden^nation:' it is therefore absolutely impossible
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for any one cordially to welcome salvation altogether

of mere mercy , unless he sincerely alloiv that lie might

justly have been left imder condemnation.

Again, did our Lord, in the parable of the prodigal

son, design to represent the returning sinner as driven

merely by distress to seek deliverance from God?
What did he then mean by the expression, When he

came to himself?—The prodigal is supposed to have

felt his misery before, (as devils and damned spirits do,)

with proud and determined alienation of heart from

his father and the rules of his family: but " when he
*' came to himself," he awaked as out of sleep, he

recovered as from intoxication, he v/as restored as

from insanity; and then he became sensible of his sin

and folly.—Other thoughts now arise in his mind
concerning his father's character, authority, and con-

duct; and his own past behaviour and present situa-

tion: and he breaks out into this exclamation; " How
*' many of my father's servants ha^'c bread enough
** and to spare, and I perish with hunger! I will arise

** and go to my father; and will say unto him, Father,

" I h?iYt sinned against heaven and before thee^ and
** am no more worthy to be called thy son.^"^ Are not

these expressions of sorrov/ and humiliation for sin,

and of deep abasement? No extenuation or excuse is

so much as thought of by the self-condemned peni-

tent; but he deduces his whole ejicouragement to re-

turn home, from the known kindness and compas-

sion of his offended father.—Thus he is represented

as resolving to return home, from right principle^i and

in a right spirit: and when welcomed with immense

kindness, and without any upbraidings, by his loving
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parent; he aitcrs not the terms of his intended confes-

sion, except by leaving out the conckiding words, as

superseded by the undeserved and unexpected recep-

tion he met with. As this parable was purposely framed

by our Lord, to illustrate the dealings of our merci-

ful God towards the vilest of sinners, who come to

him in his appointed way : it is absolutely decisive,

that he considered godly sorrow, humiliation, and un-

reserved confession of guilt, as never-failing attend-

ants on saving faith, -^ And the arrangement of the

parable contains a demonstration, that regeneration is

at all times antecedent to faith, as the cause is antece-

dent to the effect.

PiVery serious student of the Scriptures must have

observed, that they always represent repentance and

faith as inseparably connected. It is not indeed worth

while formally to dispute, which of these twin- graces

is first exercised by the newly regenerated sinner: a

belief of some divine truths may shew him his need

of repentance; and some degree of a penitent disposi-

tion may render him sensible, that he wants an inter,

est in Christ's salvation by faith in his name. It suffi-

ces to say, that true repentance is a believing I'epent-

g;2c<?, and true faith is a penitent faith,—A general

belief of God's mercy and readiness to forgive seems

essential to genuine repentance; but more explicit

A'iews of the way in which mercy is vouchsafed, are not

always requisite : yet repentance is doubdess rendered

more deep, spiritual, and ingenious, in proportion as

the glory of the gospel is understood, and its conso-

* Luke XV.
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lations experienced.—We ought not, however, to

overlook, much less to invert the order in which the

inspired writers mention repentance and faith. *' Re-
" pent ye, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand."
*' Repent ye, and believe the gospel." ** Repent and
'• be converted, that your sins may be blotted out, '^^

** Repentance towards God, and faith towards our
'* Lord Jesus Christ."— *' If peradventure God will

*' give them repentance, to the acknowledging of

** the truth; and that they may recover themselves out
** of the snare of the devil, who are taken captive by
** him at his will."^-

If it please God to Give repentance to an opposer

of his gospel, he will then acknowledge the truth,

believe in Christ, and be saved: but if God do not

give him repentance, he will continue an unbeliever

held fast in the snare of the devil. This at least com-

pletely proves, that true repentance always accompa-

nies the first actings of saving faith. And a man's views

must certainly be unscriptural, when he cannot sup-

port them without inverting or altering the language

of inspiration.

The word translated repentance denotes a change

ofmind: ijut surely no christian will deliberately main-

tain, that this change takes place only in the under-

standing, without at all influencing the will and affec-

tions! Or that it is merely a change of opinion about

the doctrine ofjustification! Yet incautious expressions

to that effect are not uncommon. We read however

not only of *' an evil heart of unbelief \w departing

* 2 Tiro. ii. 25,25.
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*' from the living God;" but also, of an hard and ini-

penitent heart, '' through uhich sinners treasure up
*' to themselves wrath againsi the day of wrath." So
that, beyond all dispute, the change of mind, which is

called repentaiice, peculiarly relates to the heart; with-

out vi^hich every change oi opinion can at most only

amount to a dead faith and a form of knowledge.

True repentance implies an entire revolution in a man's

views and judgment respecting himself, and every

thing to which he stands relatedi and in all his corre-

sponding dispositions and affections. But though this

internal change be especially denoted by the word

thus translated: yet when the term is used in a popu-

lar sense, and as distinguished from regeneration, it

includes fear of divine wrath, godly sorrow, humili-

ation, hatred of sin and all its pleasures and profits,

forsaking sin, turning to God with ingenious confes-

bion and cries for mercy, and entering on a new course

of life.— It is needless in this place to enter further on

the subject, as the pyblick has long been in possession

of the author's deliberate thoughts upon it:* but if

any man doubt of what has been here advanced: let him

carefully and impartially consider the Scriptures re-

ferred to, with the several contexts: and I apprehend

he will find it impossible to resist conviction.f In the

last passage referred to, the apostle speaks of godly

sorroiv as preceding, and ^'' working repentance unto

" salvation, not to he repented cf:^^ surely then no re-

• Discourse on Repentance.

t Job xlii. 6. Jer. xxxi. 19. Ezck. xviii. 28. Matt. iii. 8-

10^ xxi. 29—32. Luke xv. 10, 17, 21. 2 Coi'. \ii. 9—11.
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peiitance is saving or genuine, which is unconnected

with godly sorrow!

Repentance is both the commojid and the gift of

God. It is our duty; but without divine grace we are

wholly indisposed to perform it: and in this respect it

resembles all other duties, each of which is the sub-

ject of promises as well as of precepts; and none of

them are performed in the right manner, except as

the Lord gives us a new heart and a new spirit,

'•' God'' (by the gospel) " commandeth all men every

" where to repent.'' " Jesus is exalted to be a Prince

*' and a Saviour, to give repentance—and forgiveness

" of sins." Repentance belongs entirely to the gospel

and to the covenant of grace; and has nothing to do

with the law, and the covenant of works; except in

our being grieved and humbled at heart for violating

them, and in our humbly confessing that we deserve

that wrath of God which is denounced against every

transgressor.—The gospel alone gives the call to re-

pentance, the encouragement to repentance, and the

grace of repentance: it is therefore most astonishing

that the preaching of repentance should have ever

been called legal, or thought inconsistent with the

free grace of the gospel! Or that repentance should

ever have been almost excluded from the list of

evangelical graces, the constituent parts of true holi •

ness.

But says our Lord, *' What think ye? A certain

" man had two sons, and he came to the first, and said,

" Son, go work to day in my vineyard. He ans^vered

*' and said, I will not; but afterwards he repented and
** went. And he came to the second, and said like-
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^* wise; and he answered and said, I go Sir, and went
*' not.—Verily, I say unto you, the publicans and
** harlots enter into the kingdom of heaven, before

*' you.—For John came unto you in the way ofrightc-

" ousness, and ye believed him not; but the publicans

" and harlots believed him: and ye, when ye had seen
** it, repented not afterwards y that ye might believe

J^'^

Hence we learn that the general belief of John's testi-

mony brought the publicans and harlots to repentance,

and this repentance prepared them for admission into

the Messiah's kingdom by faith in him: and if the Pha-

risees Imd repented of their sin, in rejecting the minis-

try ofJohn, their repentance would have been connected

with the same faith in him to whomJohnbare testimony.

Indeed the office of John Baptist, in preparing the way

ofthe Lord, as the herald of the Saviour to proclaim his

appearance and introduce his gospel, is peculiarly im«

portant in this argument.—He first called sinners to

repentance, shewed the Jews in general the fallacious-

ness of trusting in their national privileges, and the

Pharisees in particular the emptiness of their forms

and external services; he used the proper means of

convincing all sorts of persons of their guilt and dan-

ger; and then pointed out to them '^ the Lamb of God
^* that taketh away the sin of the world;" *' the Son
^* of God," who '' baptizeth with the Holy Ghost:"

concluding with this solemn declaration and warning,

*' the Father loveth the Son and hath given all things

'' into his hand. He that believeth on the Son hath

*' everlasting life; and he that believeth not the Son,
'

' shall not see life, but the wrath of God abidcth or\
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him."* And his whole ministry undeniably proves,

both that genuine repentance is always connected with

saving faith; and that it is an important part of that

" holiness without which no man shall see the Lord. '^

This appears also in a very convincing manner in

the singular example of the penitent thief, who upon

the cross hiimhhj acknowledged, that he deserved his

ignominious and torturing death; while he believed

in the Saviour, suspended beside him, for the salva-

tion of his soul from future condemnation. Was there

no essential difference in the frame of his spirit, from

that of the other thief, who, in the agonies of death,

joined the multitude in reviling the holy Jesus? Did

this difference arise from any other cause than rege-

neration? And was not he a partaker of true holiness?

Confession of sin, an essential part of true repent-

ance, is every where represented as inseparable from

saving faith, 7m^preparatory toforgiveness. ** He that

*' covereth his sins shall not prosper; but whoso con«

" fesseth and forsaketh them, shall have mercy."f
*' If we say that we have no sin we deceive ourselves,

^ and the truth is not in us."— '* If we confess our

** sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins,

" and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness. "J
*' I

*' acknowledged my sin unto thee, and mine iniquity

*' have I not hid.—I said, I will confess my transgres-

<* sions unto the Lord, and thou forgavcst the iniquity

" of my sin. "i "Wash me thoroughly from mine
*' iniquity, and cleanse me from my sm\for lacknow-

* John ill. 35, 36. f Prov. xxviii. 13,

I 1 John i. 8, 9. § Ps. xxxii. 5.

Vol, IV. Go;
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** ledge my transgression, and my sin is ever before

*' me."* The publican, the prodigal son, the thieC

upon the cross, and other instances already adduced^

exemplify this ingenuous unreserved confession of

their sinfuhiess: nor is there a single case in Scripture,

real or parabolical, of a sinner acceptably applying to

God for pardoning mercy, in Mhich this disposition

to glorify him, by a full and free confession, is not

implied or expressed. *' He looketh upon men; and

'* if any say, I have sinned, and perverted that which

" was right, and it profited me not: he will deliver

"'' his soul from going into the pit, and his life shall sec

'' the light. "t

No doubt this (as well as all other holy dispositions)

may be counterfeited; and the appearance of humility

assumed where the heart remains unhumblcd. Thus

Pharaoh, Judas, and several others confessed their

sins in a partial, extorted, and reluctant manner. Yet

no doubt, if genuine, it implies a right spirit; the pro-

per frame of mind, in which a sinner ought to appear

before his offended Lord, being exactly the reverse to

a proud self-justifying disposition. He, who ingenu-

ously confesses his sins, gives unto God the honour

both of his justice and of his mercy, he expresses ap-

probation both of the holy law and of the blessed gos-

pel; he willingly submits to God's righteousness, and

is prepared to welcome a free salvation; he adores the

grace, which '' hath abounded towards us, in all wis-

* Ps. 11. J—.5. t Job xxxiii. 27, 28.
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""^ dom and prudence," and glorifies the Lord, as

^^ just, and thejnstificr of him that believeth in Jesus.
*^

" His name" (says the angel) '* shall be called

"** Jesus; because he shall save his people yro/;? their

** sins.'^ ** God, having raised up his Son Jesus, (says

** the apostle) hath sent him to bless you, in turning
** away every one ofyoufrom his iniquities,'^'* " He
** gave himself for us, to redeem us from all iniquity,

^' and to purify unto himself, a peculiar people zeal-

*^ ous of good works," Now let a reflecting person

seriously ask himself, whether any one can truly be-

lieve in Christ, without in the least understanding this

part of his salvation, or desiring the principal blessing

which he confers on his people? Can he desire salva-

tion from sin, without the least hatred of sin or love

of holiness? Or can there be any hatred of sin and

love of holiness in a lieart that is entirely unholy?

—The views of a newly-awakened sinner may be

extremely confused, and the fear of wrath with de-

sires of deliverance from it, may greatly preponderate

in his experience: nor should this be condemned as

mere selfishness, while salvation from deserved punish-

ment is sought from God's mercy in his appointed

way; for even this, is directly contrary to our natural

pride and enmity against God; and the desire of hap-

piness is as strong in a holy as in an unholy creature.

Indeed the sinner himself in his first application for

mercy, may not, during the anxious trepidation of

his heart, perceive any thing more than a desire of

forgiveness and happiness in the favour of God: yet

in reality, every acting of true faith in Christ is con-

nected with some degree of desire to be de'ivered from

.sin, and to be made holy. This will appear to the in-
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telliojent observer; in that tenderness of conscience^

and dread of relapsing into former evil ways, which

are manifested by convinced sinners, in their deepest

distress, and which often help the judicious pastor

to discriminate between those convictions which arise

from spiritual illumination, and the terrors which

spring from merely natural principles.

Indeed they, who are well versed in doctrinal dis-

cussions, may feel a kind of wish after sanctification,

without any hatred of sin or love of holiness, from a

conviction that they cannot be saved unless they be

sanctified : and thus the common saying, ' the desire

* of grace is grace,' should be used with caution, or

it may aid the enemy to deceive men's souls.—But

persons of this description will not sincerely seek to

Christ for any part of his salvation, or diligently use

the proper means. *' The soul of the sluggard desireth

*' and hath nothing: but the soul of the diligent shall

'* be made fat."*

When our Lord invites ** the weary and heavy la-

<* den to come unto him, that they might find rest to

" their souls;" he adds, '* Take my yoke upon you,
*' and learn of me.'' He declares that he will treat all

those as enemies, ** who will not have him to reign

'' over them:" and every scriptural call to sinners luu

plies the same instruction. *' Seek ye the Lord, while

*' he may be found; call ye upon him while he is near:

*• let the wicked forsake his way, and the unrightecus

*' man his thoughts; and let him return unto the

" Lord, and he will have mercy on him; and to our

*' God, for he will abiiudaiitly pardon^^''\ Certainly

* Prov. xiii. 4. \ Is. Iv. 6, 7.
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the evangelical prophet had no idea o[forgiveness and

the comfort of it^ preceding every degree of true re-

pentance, and all the works meet for repentance, ac-

cording to the doctrine maintained by some modern

teachers of free salvation. With these Scriptures be-

fore us, can we maintain, that any one truly returns to

the Lord, by Christ the living Way, and faith in him,

who does not so much as desire salvation yro/72 his sins

^

and renewal unto holiness? And is not a sincere and

hearty desire of these blessings itself a genuine part of

holiness?

It has been shewn, that humility, repentance, ha-

tred of sin, with sincere desires to be saved from it,

and a willing submission to Christ as our King, arc

inseparably connected with every exercise of genuine

faith in him: and doubtless all these are branches oi

true holiness. The same also may be observed con-

cerning the genuine spirit of prayer, which has pro-

perly been considered as the very breath of faith, and

one of the first symptoms of spiritual life. A person,

at a distance from the means of clear instruction, or

perplexed in attempting to distinguish truth from

falsehood, may sincerely pray for divine teaching, and

other spiritual blessings, from a general knowledge and

feeling of his \^•ants, and a belief of some revealed

truths; even previously to explicit faith in Christ: and

thus he may be further enlightened as to the nature

and glory of the gospel, and have tlie way of God ex-

pounded to him more perfectly.* But it cannot be

conceived, that any one has believed in Christ, and

been even justified by faith in him; while he has never

* Acts xviii. 24—28,
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yet from his heart presented a single sincere petition

for spiritual blessings!—Indeed the application of the

soul to Christ for salvation seems to be essentially

prayer^ mental prayer, or as inseparable from it, as

the motion of the lungs from the act of breathing, or

that of the heart from pulsation. True christians are

frequently in the New Testament distinguished as

" those who call on the Lord Jesus Christ;" and it is

said, *' The same Lord over all is rich unto all that

** call upon him: for whosoever shall call on the name of

'* the Lord shall be saved. How then shall they call

*' on him, in whom they have not believed'?"* It is

allowed that no one can call on the Lord Jesus, before

he has some degree of faith in him: but at the same

time, these testimonies of the Scriptures prove, that

the spirit of prayer inseparably accompanies every ex-

ercise of faith from first to last. Else what is the na-

ture of faith? Is it merely assent and inactive reliance?

Or is it the soul going forth w^ith fervent desires after

the mercy and grace, of which the urgent want is felt,

to him whom it believes able and willing to deliver,

^o help, and to save? If this latter be the dieting of

i.\ith in Christ, what is the medium of the soul's appli-

cation to him, except the lifting up of the heart in de-

sire and expectation? and this is the essence of prayer.

Hence it is that j^alvation is so closely joined with

prayer in many places in Scripture. ** Thou Lord art

** good, and ready to forgive, and plenteous in mercy
*' unto all tliem th^^t call upon thee.''^-\ '' Ask and it

*' shall be given you:—E\ery one that asketh recciv-

• Rom. X. 10—14. t Ps. Ixxxvi. 1—7.
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** eth," " Let us come boldly to the throne of Grace,

" that we may obtain mercy ^ and find grace to help

*' in time of need."— ** All that call on the name of

*^ the Lord shall be saved." According to these pro-

mises, it is as impossible a man should truly pray, and

yet not be saved; as that he should truly believe,

and not be saved: because genuine faith and prayer

are inseparable.

Men may read, repeat, or even frame, prayers, in a

formal manner, without the least degree of real holi-

ness. They may sincerely ask for temporal things,

'* that they may consume them on their lusts;"' or for

deliverance from temporal calamities and dangers.

They may even pray heartily to be saved from future

punishment, and to be made for ever happy, accord-

ing to their own notions of felicity, without any idea of

what happiness consists in. But genuine prayer is the

language of humility, and of spiritual desires and ex-

pectations: it is the expression of conscious indigence,

dependence, and unworthiness; and of hearty longings

after those blessings, which God alone can bestow,

and which can only be enjoyed in his favour and pre-

sence. '* Lord, thou hast heard the desire of the hum-
^' hie; thou wilt prepare their heart; thou wilt cause
** thine ear to hcar."^-—Hence we read of '' praying

**in," or by, " the Spirit;" 'Spraying in the Holy
** Ghost,*' and '^ worshipping in spirit and truth."

** The sacriiice of the ^vicked is an abomination to the

** Lord: but the prayer of the upright is his delight. ""^

Saul, when a Pharisee, may be supposed to have

made long prayers: but these were doubtless very

Ps. X, 'r t Pi'OV. KV. 3.
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different from the earnest supplications which he pour-

ed out before the Lord at Damascus, and which were

thus noticed, "For behold he prayeth." Can it be

conceived, that a holy God delighteth in any prayer,

uhich hath nothing holy in its nature? Yet the hum-

ble supplicants, who are mobt acceptable to him, are

most apt to be dissatisfied with themselves, and even

to question the sincerity and uprightness of their ear-

nest and fervent prayers.

The case of Manasseh may illustrate this subject:

for none of those, who enter into the spirit and im-

portance of this discussion, will deny that he found

mercy by faith in the promised Saviour. The first in-

timation of any tliing hopeful in his case is thus given:

" When he was in affliction he besought the Lord
'' his God, and humbled hifnself greatly before the

" God of his fathers, and prayed unto him; and he

"• was intreated of him, and heard his suppHcation.'*

In the subsequent narrative, his prayer is repeatedly

mentioned; and his sins before he was humbled are

strikingly contrasted with his subsequent conduct.*

Hence, I apprehend, we may infer with certainty, that

acceptable prayer and genuine humiliation always ac-

company saving fliith. *' The sacrifices of God are

** a broken spirit; a broken and contrite heart, O God,
'* thou wilt not despise."

If then humility, godly sorrow, hatred of all evil,

ingenuous confession, and whatever else belongs to

true repentance, with upright desires after salvation

from sin, and spiritual prayer, do indeed invariably

* 2 Chron. xxxiii.
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attend every acting of faith in Christ; that faith must
be a holy exercise of a regenerate soul: for surely

none will maintain, that there is not the least symptom
of spiritual life, the smallest degree of holiness, in any

of these, or in all of them united! On the other hand,

it can scarcely be imagined, that any will deliberately

persist in maintaining, that justifying faith so precedes

all humiliation, and other spiritual affections, as to be

wholly unconnected with them; and that a man is ac-

tually justified and at peace with God, before he at all

begins to humble himself, to be sorry for his sins, to

confess and hate them, or to pray for spiritual bless-

ings! This would invert the whole order of Scripture;

and can never be directly and consistently avoivedhy a

candid and serious disciple of the Lord Jesus; how-
ever he may be led, upon a controversial subject, to

drop expressions, make statements, or adopt senti-

ments, which fairly admit of such an interpretation.

—But in fact, the grand difficulty consists in^prevail-

ing with men, so far to examine their preconceived

opinions, and to question the truth of them; as to be-

stow the pains requisite for duly weighing the force

of those arguments, which from Scripture are brought

against them; and either solidly to refute them, (at

least so as to satisfy their own minds,) or candidly to

acknowledge that they were mistaken.

Vol. IV. H h
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Sx^.ctio:n: iv.

THe holy nature of Faith more directly shewn,

1 HE holiness of saving faith may not only be in-

ferred from its Author, its source, and its concomi-

tants; but likewise from a careful consideration of its

peculiar nature.

The apostle exhorts christians to *' build up them-
** selves in their most holyfaith J'''^ Should it be urg-

ed, that he meant the doctrine of faith, and not faith

itself; we enquire, how a most holy doctrine can be

received in a right manner b}^ a faith not at all holy?

We read of those, who "held" (or imprisoned) *' the

'' truth in unrighteousness;''—" because they liked

" not to retain God in their knowUdge:"t and if this

were the effect of man's carnal enmity ugainst God, in

respect of those truths which are discoverable by rea-

son; what must be the opposition of ihc same principle

to the message of the gospel?— \V hen the assent of

the understanding is c:ompelled, by invincible evidence,

to the real doctrine of the cross, the most determined

resistance is exciucl: but in general men contrive to

cast a shade over that part of truth \\hich most offends

them; and by an abuse of the other parts, they smo-

• JudeSo. t Rom. i. 18—28.
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ther their convictions, and quiet themselves in a

worldly course of life. This is especially effected by

partial and unscriptural views of the gospel; and thus

many evangelical professors *' hold the truth in un-

*' righteousness," in the most awful sense imagina-

ble.

Christianity, as stated in the Scriptures, displays the

glorious justice and holiness of God, in connexion

with the odiousness and desert of sin, and the sin-

ner's tremendous danger of everlasting misery; more

clearly than any other discovery ever made of the di-

vine perfections and government; though in harmony

wiih the most endearing and encouraging displays of

love and mercy to the vilest of sinners. But if every

thing be kept out of sight, or very slightly noticed,

except the displays of infinite and everlasting love and

mercy; unregenerate men may embrace this mutilated

gospel with an unholy faith, and so encourage them-

selves in sin by the confident expectation of impuni-

ty. It will, however, still be undeniable, that M^ 7720^^

holy doctrine of primitive Christianity, can never be

cordially embraced, except by a holy faith.

St. James carefully distinguishes a cordial consent

to the true gospe^ from a deadfaith: for saving faith

is living and operative; and by it we receive the truth

of revelation with cordial satisfaction and correspond-

ent aiTcctions, as relating to our own situation, charac-

ter, and everlasting interests. ** Being warned of God,"

and ** believing the truth," *' we are moved with

*' fear;" we perceive ourselves in danger of the wrath

to come, and allow that we deserve it; we submit to

the righteousness of God, reverence his authority, and
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implore his mercy; we discover the appointed refuge

and flee to it; we perceive the suitableness of his sal-

vation to honour his justice and lav/, as well as to glo-

rify his grace; and this very circumstance, which of-

fends the proud and carnal mind, renders it doubly

precious to all those who have *' received the love of

** the truth, that they may be saved/*

The apostle Paul speaks of the '* faith of God's
" elect:*' and Peter addresses those '' who had ob-

*^ tained likQ precious Jaith.''^^ And thus he gives to

Jaith the same epithet, which he annexes to the pro-

mises of God, and even to Christ himself:

—

precious

Jaith;—preciousprotnises;—a precious Saviour: sure-

ly then it must be a holy faith, which embraces, and

seeks the performance of holy promises, and cordially

welcomes a holy Saviour?

Let us, ho\^ ever, more closely examine that pecu-

liar act or exercise of faith, by which we become in-

terested in Christ and his salvation; and enquire whe-

ther it be carnal or spiritual in its specifick nature.

—

** That which is born ol the flesh is flesh; and that

*' which is born of the Spirit is spirit: " there is no mid-

dle term between them.—Whatsoever is born of the

flesh is carnal; and the apostle declares that "the car-

" nal mind is enmity against God:" and that *' they

*' who are in the flesh cannot please God." Hence we

before inierred that the faith of an unrcgenerate man
cannot please God: and here let it be carefully noted,

that there is no alternative; but saving faith is either

» Tit. i. J, 2. 2 Pet.
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holy or iinhohj, and not something of a middle na-

ture, which is neither holy nor unholy.

True faith, simply credits the divnie testimony, in

those points, which most offend and oppose the pride

and lusts of the human heart: and thus '* he that be-

'^ lieveth hath set to his seal that God is true;" while

unbelief makes God a liar. Faith owns, as the Son of

God, as " the Lord from heaven," as *' God mani-

" fested in the flesh," that Jesus, whom unbelieving

Jews crucified, and whom all unbelievers crucify

afresh; and views him as now risen from the dead^

reigning in glory, the Ruler and Judge of the whole

world, Omnipotent to save and to destroy.—Faith

embraces the doctrine of the cross with cordial appro-

bation, as the wisdom and power of God unto salvri,

tion; while it is foolishness to those that perish.—Faith

submits to God's righteousness, allows that every

sinner deserves the threatened curse of the law, and

renounces expressly all other pleas or confidences,

except free mercy through the riglueousness, atone-

inent, and mediation ot Emmanuel.—Faith unreser-

vedly disavows all attempts to compensate for past

sins, to establish a righteousness by any personal obe.

dience or efforts whatever, or to save the soul from

deserved and final destruction.—Faith gives the Lord

credit for his wisdom, justice, and goodness, even

where they are ncit discerned ; and by it the self-con-

demned sinner ventures on his mercy and truth, in the

grand concerns of eternity; entrusting the soul into

his hands in full credence, confidence, and alBance,

as both wilhng and able to keep that which is thus

committed to him; and this in the clearest view of the
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importance of the case, and the difficulties that lie iii

the way of salvation.—Faith " counts all things but

*' loss," in comparison of Christ and his salvation: it

discovers " tlie Treasure hid in the field," ** the Pearl

*' of great price;" and convinced that its value is in-

estimable, with joy sells all, to secure the advantageous

purchase. Faith dreads nothing so much as falhng

short of that salvation, which unbelieverb despise, and

to which they prefer the most trifling interest or most

worthless indulgence.—Faith comes at the Lord's

call, uses his appointed means. Waits in his way, siays

his time, and says under every delay or discourage-

ment, " Lord, to whom shall I go? Thou hast the

*' words of eternal Hfe." These things are essential to

faith, be it weaker or stronger; as it must be evident

to every one, who makes the word of God the stand-

ard of his judgment. Even in its feeblest form, its

first trembling application to Christ, while the dis-

tressed sinner cries with tears, ** Lord, I believe, help

" thou mine unbelief," it has this nature, and virtu-

ally implies all the^c things: and do not these denote

some degree of a rig/it spirity of a holy state of the

heart and afilctions?

The word of God no where mentions two sorts of

true faith: but it the first actings of a siiiner's faith in

Christ were entirely devoid of holiness, and the sub-

sequent exercises of faith were holy; some distinction

of this kind would certainly have been intimated. If

it could be proved that saving faith preceded regene-

ration, and every degree of evangelical repentance:

surely no man would suppose, that all the subsequent

exercises of fiith, till it be swallowed up in vision,
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result from merely natural principles, or such influ-

ences of the Spirit as are entirely distinct from sanc-

tification; and that they are detached from repentance

and all other holy dispositions and afFections!—And
will any experienced christian deliberately maintain,

that the established believer's daily exercise of faith

in Christ, for pardon, peace, wisdom, strength, and

sanctifying grace, essentudlij differs from his first com-

ing to him for salvation? We acquire indeed, as we

go forward, more distinct acquaintance with our own
wants, and with that fulness from which they are suppli-

ed: and at some times the testimony ofour consciences,

aided by that of the Spirit of adoption, inspires pecu-

liar confidence in pleading the Lord's promises. But

there are times also, when we feel such darkness, sin-

fulness, and perplexity, that we can only come on the

ground of a general invitation; and when the whole

of our first experience must be again passed through,

as the best, or the only, way of finding rest to our

souls. Nor are those humiliating seasons uncommon

to most of us; when, " God be merciful to me; a

** sinner," is of all other prayers most suited to our

feelings; and when we come, to our own apprehen-

sion, as '* poor, and nnserable, and wretched, and
'* blind, and naked," as v/hen we first '' fled for re-

** fuge to lay hold on the hope set before us." The
degree and order of these experiences, desires, and

affcciions, vary: but the nature of them is precisely

the same, whether that be holy or unholy. It is all

along, an ignorant helpless child, a criminal, a dis-

eased perishing wretch, applying to an all-merciful

and all-powerful Sariour, to be taught, pardoned,
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cicansi-^d, assisted, protected, relieved, enriched, and

completely rescued and blessed, by free unmerited

j^race, through the redemption of his blood, the gift

of his righteousness, the prevalence of his interces-

sion, and the supply of his Spirit. The more simply

and humbly this is done, the stronger is the faith ex-

ercised; and likewise the greater is the measure of a

holv disposition which is manifested, though the per-

son himself may not be conscious of it. The sinner,

thus exercising faith in Christ, and coming to him

continually for the supply of all his numerous wants,

deliverance from merited destruction, and the free gifi

of eternal life; judges -and feels concerning himself,

his past conduct, his present duties, and his own

heart, as he ought io Judge andJeeL *' He thinks so-

** berh/ ofhimse/J] and as he ought to think;'' aiid in

proportion, the state of his judgment and affections,

respecting the perfections, law, and government of

God; respecting 'An and holiness, this world and the

next, Christ and his gospel, and almost every other

subject, is rectified, and rendered what it ought to be.

This is implied in the very idea of '' living by faith

*' in the Son of God," and is inseparable from it,

from the first feeble trembling cry, ''Lord, Save me,
*' I perish," till the believer, in full assurance of hope,

breathes his last, saying, " Lord Jesus, receive my
*' spirit."

If some of those, who maintain that there is noho-

liness in saving faith, (at least when first exercised by

the convinced sinner) should be called. to converse

with a man, w hom they had intimately known when

a stout-hearted sell'- confident Pharisee; and should
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find him deploring the wickedness of his past life, the

hypocrisy of his proud duties, the worthlessness of

his present endeavours to repent and seek mercy, and

the exceeding deceitfulness of his own heart; should

tliey hear him own that God might justly leave him to

perish, and express many trembling apprehensions,

lest the Saviour whom he had so long rejected shoulcj

now reject him, and disregard his feeble, defiled pray«

crs: should they, I say, witness this scene, would they

not be convinced that an alteration for the better had

taken place in his mind, and that, in proportion as hq

had more lowly thoughts concerning himself? Would
they not be ready to say, *' What hath God wrought?'^

And could they deny that the change was from a

wrong to a right state of the heart and affections? or

in other words, from unholiJiess to holiness^ They
would feeU that they ought not to enquire what the

man thought of himself; but in what light that God,
** whose judgment is according to truth," viewed his

former and his present disposition; and what the Scdp^

ture has determined concerning it?

The sacred Scriptures distinguish between a living

faiths and a dead faith; but not between a legal mi
an evangelicalJaith, as many persons now do: and on

this ground alone, we may fairly conclude that this

unscriptural distinction was devised to support an un-

scriptural system. Deadfaith credits the doctrines of

the gospel, as readily as other parts of revealed truth;

and livi?ig faith as simply believes the testimony of

God concerning the demands and curse of the Jaw, £(

future judgment, and the wrath to come, as it does

the doctrines and promises of the gospel. But) as U
Vot, IV, I i
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hath before been observed, dead faith is merely an as-

sent to certain opinions as triie^ without a cordial ap.

probation of them as holy, Jiat, good^ suitable, and

valuable; with reference to a man's own character,

conduct, and situation. It is therefore either wholly

Inefficacious; (for being destitute oi spiritual \\{^ it has

no eificacy to excite spiritual aftections, much less to

produce them; and can only work by natural princi-

ples:) or it gives rise to slavish terrors connected with

enmity, and someumes terminating in blasphemous

despair; (as *^ the devils also believe and tremble;")

or it abuses divine truth by presumptuous confidence,

and excites selfish affections without repentance, love,

and holy obedience, like those of the Israelites when

they saw the Egyptians dead on the sea- shore, as they

are described by the psalmist: *' Then believed they
*' his word and sang his praise. They soon forgat his

'* works, and would not abide his counsel; but lusted

** exceedingly in the wilderness, and tempted God in

" the desert."* According to our Lord's words, con-

verts of this description '' have no root in themselves,

** but for a while believe, and in time of temptation

** fall away." And he teaches us how to address un-

proved professors of the gospel, by his own example

as recorded by the Evangelists. " As he spake these

*' words many believed on him. Then said Jesus to

" those Jews which believed on him; If ye continue

** in my word, then are ye my disciples indeed, and
** ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you
<i

frce."t

• Ps. cvi. 12—14 + John viii. 30—32.
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But living faith is an active principle in a soul alive

to God: it receives the truth in love, and is permanent-

ly and spiritually operative upon the understanding,

will, and affections. A dead corpse may have every

limb, organ, and vessel, in exact order and proportion:

while a living man may want an eye, a leg, or a hand,

or be otherwise mutilated, defective, or ill proportion-

ed. True faith therefore cannot be known by the doc-

trines believed^ as the distinction between legal and

evangelical faith seems to suppose; but by the manner

in which they are believed. Many, who in a certain

way credit the whole gospel, are hypocrites and dead

in sin: while others whose creed is very defective,

disproportioned, and in some respects erroneous, are

sincere christians, and partakers of divine life. Per-

haps they are out of the way of systematical, or even

solid, instruction; or they are not yet freed from pre-

judices, through which they cannot receive some parts

of divine truth; or they are babes in Christ, who feed

on milk, and being unskilful in the word of righteous-

ness cannot digest strong meat: yet their faith is livijig^

and effectually influences their conduct; their imper-

fect views of truth are humbling, sanctifying, and

transforming; and they are gradually, by searching the

Scriptures and praying for divine illumination, *' grow-
'' ing in grace and in the knowledge of our Lord and
*' Saviour Jesus Christ."

When tlie apostle had said, *' withouty^i^Ait is ini-

'* possible to please God;" he added, *' for he that

** cometh unto (irod, must believe that he is, and that

" he is the rewardcr of thera that diligently seek
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** him."* I apprehend, the reason he assigned for his

universal proposition, is not very satisfactory to many

persons, who steadily maintain the proposition itself;

but it accords well to the views given in this pub-

lication. A general belief concerning the existence

and perfections of the one living and tru6 God,

and his merciful readiness to accept, and even " re-

** w^ard> those that diligently seek him," notwithstand-

ing past offences and present sinfulness, has been and

is essentially necessary, under every dispensation and

in all possible circumstances, to encourage and incline

men to come unto God; and it forms the lowest de-

gree and exercise difaith that can be conceived. But

many, we may warrantably conclude, have pleased

God, in seeking him as just and mercful^ on the

ground of revelation, written, or handed to them by

oral tradition, without explicit faith in Christ, or a

clear knowledge of the plan of salvation.

Faith, even in that indistinct and incipient exercise

which has been described, receives with cordial ap-

probation many of those truths, against which the

proud and carnal heart rises with disgust and indig-

nation, or which it perverts to the vilest purposes. It

consents to them on the ground of divine revelation,

though they are contrary to man's vain imaginations

and proud reasonings; and it practically uses them, in

various instances, which run counter to worldly in*

tercst, reputation, indulgence, and natural inclination.

^—Even this must require a state of the heart far above

the propensities of fallen man, and contrary to his

• Heb. xi. 5.
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alienation from God, and whatever bears the stamp of

his holiness. But when further iilumination has led

the believer to a more explicit knowledge of Christ,

and to receive him for all the purposes of salvation:

his faith is an exercise of the soul peculiarly humble,

submissive, obedient, and expressive of unreserved

reconciliation to God; and it contains almost as much
genuine holiness in its nature, as any thing of which

we are capable in this state of imperfection.

It is generally, and justly agreed, that all the graces

of the Spirit have a near agreement, and intimate co-

existence, a mutual subserviency, and an inseparable

connexion: like the several colours of the sun-beams,

which, though seen distinct in the prism and the rain-

bow; yet so coalesce, and blend together, as to form

a pure and beautiful whiteness. Thus the love of

God cannot subsist in that heart which is totally des-

titute of faith; or faith in the heart, which is at enmity

with God.—True repentance is believing repentance;

true faith is penitent faith; reverential fear cannot exist

without love; holy love of God implies reverence, and

fear ofdishonouring and offending him: and an earnest

desire that the Lord should be reconciled to us, and

receive us into his favour according to the gospel,

implies an incipient disposition to be reconciled to

him, to his character, government, commandments,

and service. And hence it is, that the approved cha-

racter is described in Scripture, sometimes by one

and sometimes by another of these holy dispositions:

but we must not on that ground conclude, that they

exist separately; but on the contrary, that where one

is, there all are found.
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It has before been observed, that by faith in Christ,

is not here meant, * a confidence that Christ and his

* salvation belong to me in particular, without any re-

* gard to the state of my heart, or my real character

* at present in the sight of God.' Such a confidence

may indeed be altogether unholy; and it is generally

the selfish presumption of an unhumbled carnal heart,

aided by an unfeeling or erroneous conscience, and

acquired by the belief of an unscriptural representa-

tion of the gospel.

Divine faith must be grounded on the Avord ofGod:

but no man's name is inserted in Scripture, as names

are in grajifs and 7vills; to which the engagements and

promises of the new covenant are sometimes compar-

ed. In order therefore to be assured, that I am the

person to whom the promised blessings belong, I must

enquire, whether my case and character accord with

these -described in the promises. Now these are not

made to sinners as such, but to saints; to those that

fear the LorcU (ind tremble at his xvord: to the con-

trite, the broken-hearted, the mourners; to those ivho

trust in the Lord, call upon liim, follow after righte-

ousness, know the Lord, love God^ do his will, and

hearken to the voice of his servants; to the meek, the

merciful, the pure in heart, those that hunger and

thirst after righteousness, and such as are persecuted

for righteousness sake. In short the promises are made

to those who trulf/ believe; for faith is the radical prin

ciple of all holy dispositions. As far therefore, as wc
are conscious, that our experience, desires, pursuits,

habitual aim, and character correspond to these dis-

positions and, affections; we may be sure that the co-

d
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venanted blessings belong to us: yet in exactness of

language this is not Jciithy but hope; th^fuW assurajice

ofhope. This should be sought after and preserved

by holy dihgence: and, as the humble believer, how-

ever diligent, will commonly be unable of himself to

obtain full satisfaction in this matter; it is one part of

the office of the Holy Spirit to shine on his own work,

to shew us the sacred impression, by *' which he hath

*' sealed us to the day of redemption," and thus ** to

*' witness with cur spirits, that we are the children and
*' heirs ofGod." The least degree indeed ofthese holy

dispositions, according to the gracious tenour of the

new covenant, characterizes the possessor as a real

christian, and proves his interest in the promises: but

in general he cannot make out his title, Vv'ith habitual

satisfaction, except as he is growing in grace, fruitful

in good works, and careful not to grieve the Holy

Spirit by negligence, or improper conduct.

If any m.an doubt, whether the promises be thus

restricted to characters^ and desire to give the subject

an impartial investigation; let him collect for himself

from the Scriptures all the promises he can find, and

compare them diligently with the context: and this

will convince him, that they all either expressly men-

tion some branch of holiness, as marking out the per--

sons to whom the promise is made; or relate to such

blessings, as no man, destitute of holiness, can sin-

cerely desire and long to obtain.

The invitations indeed, and such promises as imply

exhortations, counsels, warnings, or expostulations

y

are addressed to the vilest of sinners without excep-

tion: but thev alone become interested in the annexed
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or implied promise, who embrace the invitation, at-

tend to the exhortation, and ' through grace obey the

* call.' For it is follij not faith, for a man to imagine

the feast, the treasure, the kingdom to he his oxvfi;

merely because he has been invited, instructed iiow

to come, exhorted to the diligent use of certain means»

warned of the consequences of neglecting such un^

merited kindness, and assured that nothing but this

neglect can deprive him of the benefit: while all the

time he absolutely refuses to comply with the end and

design of the gracious message!

There is a sense, in which Christ may properly be

said to have diedfor all: and the infinite sufficiency of

his merits and atonement, with the general proposals

made in the Scripture, authorize and require the mi-

nisters of Christ, to call on all that hear them without

exception, to repent and believe the gospel. But so-

ber christians, even if they hesitate as to some deep

points of doctrine, will scarcely contend, that Christ

died uitJi an express intention of saving all men: yet

this express intention alone could warrant a sinner,

while an entire stranger to ^' the things which accom-
^' pany salvation," confidently to believe, that Christ

died for him, and will assuredly save him. Such a

confidence therefore is entirely destitute of any scrip-

tural foundation, and is a most unwarrantable pre-

bumption.

Some persons indeed seem to think, that the pro-

position, Christ is ?nine and will save me, would ne-

ver be true, if I should never believe it: but that, if I

believe it confidently, with or without reason or evi*

dcnce, it will certainly prove true! But surely it is very
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Ciitraordlnary, not to say absurd, that believing xvhat

before was not true should convert it into truth!—

^

I'he doctrines ot" Scripture are eternal truths whether

we believe them or not; and God abideth laithliil to

his promises, though we prove faithless. When a

sinner truly beUeves in Christ, he is interested in all

the promises and securities of the new covenant,

even while his fears and doubts harrass him inces-

santly: and when, on scriptural grounds, he obtains

th.e full assurance ofhope, he merely discovers what,

though true in itself, he had not before been able to

perceive.—One thing indeed is now true which once

was not: namely, he is novv born of God, a true pe-

nitent, a real convert, a believer, a Hving member of

Christ's body, a child of God, a temple of the Holy

Spirit, and an heir of heaven; whereas he was (not be-

fore his assured hope, but before his regeneration)

dead in sin, a slave of Satan, and under the wratJi of

God, notwithstanding the secret purposes of electing

love respecting him.

The words of St. Peter are peciiliatly worthy of

OTir attention in this argument. *' Be ready always tc

•' give an answer to every man that asketh you a rca-

*' son of the hope that is in you." Now the Well in-

structed christian, and he alone, is capable of doing

this. He can assign his reasons for believing the

Sciiptures to be the vrord of God; he can state tlie

warrant and encouragement given in them to the chief

of sinners to believe in Jesus Christ; and he can shew

from his own experience, character, and pursuits,-

compared with the declarations and examples of the

word of God, the grounds on which he concludes

V®L. IV. Y. k
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himself a true believer, and an heir of immortal glory.

But what reason can be given for an assured hope of

everlasting life, as the gift of God in Christ, by that

man \\ ho has no consciousness of having fled to him

for refuge, and no experience of a new creation unto

holiness?—Indeed it would exceedingly perplex one,

to find words more suited to describe an irrationaiy

unscripturaly and enthimastical presumption^ than

those which some men have employed on this sub-

ject; while they have exhorted and counselled their

readers, to * work themselves, by the assistance of the

* Holy Spirit, into an assurance, that Christ, grace,

* and heaven are their's, without any evidence from

*• reason, sense, or Scripture;^ and then they have

gravely told them, that all holiness will certainly re-

sult from this kind of confidencel* What reason can

a man who follows this council give, either of his

faith, or hope, or of his religion in general?

The amount of this assured persuasion (call it by

what name \'ou will) is no more than, I believe that I
am a believer. But if this is true laith; and if the full

assurance of faith is our duty, (and doubtless we

ought to believe the testimony of God without waver-

in^:;) it follows of course, thatif^ cannot deceive our-

selves: for the more firmly a man believes that he is a

believer, the stronger must his faith bei Thus all ex-

hoftQtions to self-examination, and all warnings against

self deception, with which the Scriptures abound, arc

at once vacated and set aside; and that man is actually

the safest, w ho most confidently thinks himself safe!

• Mavshuil on Snnctificatien.
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Far be it from me to charge all, who favour, or

seem to favour, this notion of faith, with pereeiving

or allowing^ these consequences: for many of them

bestow much laudable pains to inculcate a contrary

spirit and conduct, and imagine they can shew that

their doctrine has no such tendency. But after all, the

inference fairly and undeniably follows from the pre-

mises: and more consisterit men, who have none of

their piety, will deduce it, and practise accordingly.

If the reader has imbibed the sentiment, that this

high confidence of salvation by Christ, even without

conscious humiliation and change of heart, is the strong

faith spoken of in Scripture: let him very seriously

ask himself, (and ask the Lord too in earnest prayet

for his teaching) whether this is not the very charac-

ter, delineated under the similitude of the stony-ground

hearers? Whether this is not the vain-confidence of

all those evangelical hypocrites^ who deceive them-

selves without expressly designing to deceive others?

And whether St. James does not most directly ad-

dress such professed christians when he says, ** Know,
** O vain man, diat faith without works is dead?''

—

These are questions which should not be cursorily

passed over, by him who would know '* the truth as

*' it is in Jesus:" for in fact they comprise the substance

of the whole controversy.

It is not generally and expressly denied, by those

who feel themselves interested in these enquiries, that

the gospel was intended to honour the holy law of

God; to display in perfect harmony the infinite justice,

purity, wdsdom, goodness, mercy, and truth of his all-

glorious character; to lay a foundation for tlie hope, of
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the \llest transgressors, connected with the most ef-

fectual provibion ibr their luin^iiiation and renewal to

the divine image; to excite in the hearts of the redeem-

ed, the most i'crvent exercises oi' iidmiring, adoring,

jealous, joyful, and thankful love to the God of their

sai\'ation; and finally to exl-ibit the divine glory, in

the most awful and afTecting light that possibly could

be, to the whole intelligent creation through eternal

ages.—But if i;nother gospel be introduced, which

merchj provides for the encouragement of sinners at

any rate; w i.ile the od^r ends, of infinite importance,

are overlooked, or at least greatly kept out of sight:

then the justice and holiness of God, and his strict

and spiritual law^ appear terrible rather than glorious

and lovely; the odiousness, and desert of transgression

are concealed or palliated; salvation from punishment

is detached i'rom '' the sane tifi cation of the Spirit un-

*' to obedience:" and then it is no wonder that uiv

converted men often credit such a gospel, whicii is

entirely congenial to their pride and carnal minds.

Because they may be delighted with tl;e filse notions

thus given them of the character of God; while they

continue to 'hate the infinitely just and holy God,

whom the Scriptures reveal: as the Jews imagined

they loved the God of Abraham, ^hose favourites

thty deemed themselves; though the Truth himself

testified, " They have both seen and hated both mc
** and my Father." And having once thus awfully

quieted and pleased themselves with an unholy faith, a

presumptuous cuiiRdcnce, selfish aflcction, and a car-

nalized gospel; it is alas, not probable they should
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ever be undeceived, till the light of eternity tremen-

dously shew them their real character and situation.

The true gospel of Christ reveals " a just God and
'^ a Saviour."—The eternal Son of the Father be-

came incarnate, to honour the righteous demands of

the holy law by a divinely perfect obedience, during

the v.'hole course of his suffering life; and to honour

its curse by his unknown agonies in the garden and

on the cross; that sinners, who most justly deserved,

and who must otherwise inevitably have endured, the

everlasting wrath of God, might through his merits,

ransom, and mediation, be freely pardoned, com-

pletely justified, and gradually recovered to perfect

holiness by the Spirit of God given unto them.—

-

But an unhumbled, unholy heart cannot truly believe

this gospel: and a faith which does not allow the ex-

cellency of the law, the desert of sin, and the justice

of God in the awful sentence denounced against trans-

gressors, cannot render him the glor-y of his free

mercy in salvation. Much less can such a faith give

God the glory of all his other perfections, as harmo-

nizing with his mercy in that stupendous design,

which is the admiration of angels, and all redeemed

sinners, and shall be so to all eternit3\

It is not meant, that the sinner, when he first comes

for mercy to the Saviour, distinctly perceives these

things: but he must be so far enlightened, humbled,

softened, and changed, as to yield the point in con-

test: he must willingly come, ?(s a Justly condemned

criminal, for a free and holy salvation in tlie Lord's

appointed way. So that an unholy faith can only wel-

come an unholy gospel and make an unholy u^e of it:
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and it is observable, that such respectable men, as arc

induced to plead in behalf of this kind of faith; when

they proceed to answer objections, or to shew its

sanctifijirig tendency, impei'ceptihlijy and doubtless

unintentionally^ slide into quite another view of faith:

and then it becomes very easy to make the cause ap-

pear specious; nor do most readers bestow sufficient

pains to detect tlie latent fallacy, or to become so con-

versant in such subjects, as to be capable of exactly-

discriminating between them. The author, however,

is confident, that his arguments, if duly weighed and

compared with Scripture, will be found conclusive;

and fully prove, that savingfaith 16 a hobj exerciae of

the soul.

/
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SECTION V.

Saving Faith the principle of all holy af^ecti07u

worclsy and works.

A HE holy nature of true faith may likewise be in-

ferred, with absolute certainty, from the effects ])ro-

duced by it: for "a corrupt tree cannot bring forth

*' good fruit;" and ** every tree is known by its

*' fruit."—Faith, when genuine, excites all holy af-

fections, and works by them in all holy obedience.

*' By faith Noah, being warned of God of things not

•' seen as yet, moved withfear^ prepared an ark."

—

Sinners, when warned lo flee from the wrath to come,

if they believe the warning, are moved with Jear to

forsake their sinibl courses and unscriptural confi-

dences; and when they have been instructed in ihe

gospel, if they believe the gracious message, they are

moved *' to flee for refuge to lay hold on the hope set

*' before them." Even coniirmed disciples are re-

peatedly w^arned, " not to fear them that kill the body,

*' and after diat have no more that they can do; but

*' to fear Him who is able to destroy both body and

'' soul in hell."* " Blessed is he that feareth always."

* Matt. X. 28. Luke xii. 4, 5.
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** Be not high minded, hut /ear, "^"^ '' Let us there-

'* fore Jear, lest a promise being left ns of entering

*' into his rest, any of you should seem to come short

*' of it." " Let us have grace to serve God, with re-

*' vcrcnce and godly Jear; for our God is a con-

•' suming Fire." In proportion to the degree, in

which we understand and believe these words, we

shall be moved with /ear, to use pro[^r means, and

ilee to a distance from the danger: for ** a prudent

•* man foreseeth the evil, and hideth himself, but the

*•* simple pass on and are punished." And this fear

implies reverence of the authority and justice of God,

hope in his mercy, and a desire of bis favour and the

happiness that he bestows; which implies love of his

excellencies, as well as dread of his awful power and

indif^nation.

But the highest and purest energy of Faith consists

in calling forth holi/ love into vigorous exercise; and

by its powerful influence constraining the believer to

all devoted and self-denying obedience, and patient

suffering for the Lord's sake. Indeed t/iis will be

perceived, by those who well consider the subject, to

comprise every thing: for love is the leading affection

of the soul, and governs all others.—When therefore

the apostle would mark, in few words, the essential

distinction between a christian and all other men, he

says, ^' In Christ Jesus, neither circumcision availeth

** any thing, nor uncircumcision, but Jaith which

" ruorketli by love^^ Now *' love is the fullilling of \

** the law," and likewise the principal fruit of the i

• Gal. T. 6, 13, 14.
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Spirit; God is Love, and heaven is love: and can a

faith not at all holy excite in us the most holi/ and spi-

ritual of all exercises of the rational soul?—I say ex^

cit€y not produce: for in strict propriety, th^ produc^

tio7i of every holy thing must be ascribed entirely to

the Holy Spirit; and faith could not possibly work by

holy love, if the heart continued unregenerate, and in

a state of enmity against God.

The views, which saving faith gives the soul of

those objects that revelation brings to our knowledge,

are suited to call forth the most lively exercises of

love to Christ, and the most dehghtful admiration of

his glorious excellencies, and his compassion to lost

sinners: they will excite also an ardent desire after the

nearest union and communion with him, a decided

preference of his favour to all earthly objects, a fear

of coming short of this highest privilege and advan-

tage, gratitude proportioned to our hope, zeal for his

glory, attachment to his cause, and a peculiar regard

to all which stands related to him or bears his image.

This love of Christ is substantially the same with the

love of God: for we sinners know, approach, believe,

trust, love, and honour the Father, only in his beloved

Son. The same exercises of fliith call forth our love

to our brethren, and to all men, according to the pre.

cepts and example of our beloved Redeemer: and thus

faith working by love manifests itself in all godliness,

righteousness, temperance, kindness, and beneficence.

Even repentance, in all its exercises to the end of life,

is excited by a belief of the divine testimony in one

\tay or other; while some degree of true repentance

Vol. IV. L 1
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is necessary to explicit faith in Christ. In proportion

to the increase and vigour of Hving faith, will be the

growth and ardour of all holy affections, and our per-

severing truitfuhiess in all real goqd works. The

more clearly and constantly the believer contemplates

a crucified Saviour, and scripturally relies on him

with earnest application of heart for all the blessings

of salvation; the more humble, spiritual, obedient,

zealous, loving, harmless, pure, self-denying, and ac-

tively beneficent will he be.

And the reason of this is, because true faith, spring-

ing from regeneration, co-exists in the heart with all

other gracious dispositions: and evidencing to the

soul one part of divine truth after another, as circum-

stances require and occasions are given, it excites

them all by turns into more vigorous and sensible ex-

ercise. It is, however, an tmedijying curious specula-

tio?i to dispute which of them in order oftime has the

priority: seeing " the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus,"

quickening the sinner who had been dead in sin, is at

once the Author and Source of them all. The va-

ried experiences of different persons, with the num-

berless undiscoverable, and generally unnoticed, cir-

cumstances, which cause some first to attend to one,

and some to another, of the feelings of their own
minds, will certainly lead them to dift'erent and even

contrary determinations, according to the schemes of

doctrine which they severally adopt.

It is very commonly stated, that * faith purifies the

heart:' but the language of Scripture is more accu-

rate:—namely, that ** God purifieth the heart by
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"* faith."* Having enabled the sinner, by his new-

creating grace, cordially to believe the gospel; by the

varied actings of that faith he excites every holy af-

fection; and as these prevail an gather strength, all

unholy desires and propensities are dethroned, hated,

mortified, and gradually abolished. In entire agree-

ment with this, yet taking another view of the subject,

the apostle Peter says, "Seeing ye have purified your
** souls, in obeyijig the truths through the Spirit , unto

" unfeigned love of the brtthrenj seeing that ye love

•' one another with a pure heart fervently, "f They
were active in i\{i's> purifying of their souls; but it was

effected by obeying the truth; and this vvas done by

the grace of the Holy Spirit. For *' The fruit of the

** Spirit is love." No man, who scripturaily holds

the doctrine of regeneration, will ascribe tlie '* puri-

'* fying of the heart" to faith, as to its efficient cause;

but faith is tlie spiritual organ of sight andpercep-

tion^ through which invisible things are so shewn to

the soul by the Holy Spirit, as to effect, through his

continual agency, a gradual renovation. Faith (being

itself the gift of God and the operation of the Spirit,)

seeks and receives those heavenly influences, by

which the seeds of universal holiness, sown in regene-

ration, spring forth and grow to maturity: according

to the declaration of St. Paul; We all, *' with open
" face, beholding as in a glass the glory of the Lord,
** are changed into the same image from glory to

'* glory, even as by the Spirit of the Lord;" and

thus we are gradually purified from the remainder of

• ---- > I ,,...— . , ... . ,11. I .1 W «WI%>

• Acts XV. 9, t Pet. i. 22.
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our proud, carnal, and selfish passions and propen-

sities.

Similar to this is the language of St. John, ** This
'^ is the love of God, that we keep his command-
** ments, and his commandments are not grievous.

*^ For whatsoever is born of God overcometh the

*' world; and this is the victory that overcometh the

** world, even our Jaith, Who is he that overcometh
*' the world, but he that believeth that Jesus is the

*' Son of God?" The apostle ascribes these effects, of

loving God, keeping his commandments, and overcom*

ing the xvorld, to the faith of those who are bo7m of

God; and he evidently speaks o^thisjciith as essential

to that ivhich is born of God, Such a faith, working

by holy love, gives the soul a decided victory over

the love of worldly objects, the fear of men, a false

shame and regard to character, and every carnal and

selfish principle; and it thus renders obedience not

only practicable, but delightful. Thus St. Paul ex«

claims, *' God forbid that I should glor}^ save in the

*' cross of our Lord Jesus Christ; by whom the world
** is crucified to me, and I unto the world."*

He also shews us that all the self-denying, courage-

ous, and zealous obedience of the Old Testament

saints sprang from faith, as its immediate source. " By
^' faith Enoch walked with God." '' Bijfaith Pibrv^-

" ham obeyed."—and " offered Isaac." ** Byfaith

" Moses refused to be called the son of Pharaoh's

*' daughter; choosing rather to suffer affliction with

" the people of God, than to enjoy the pleasures of

•Gal. vi. 14.
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" sin for a season; esteeming the reproach of Christ

*' greater riches than the treasures of Egypt: for he
*' had respect unto the recompence of reward. By
''^ faith he forsook Egypt, not fearing die wrath of the

** king; for he endured, as seeing him who is invisi-

*' ble." Let any sober and pious mind determine

whether the judgment, choice, and purpose of fnth,

in these cases, was not spiritual and holy.—In many
instances, the particular exercise of faith, to w hich the

obedience is ascribed, was entirely distinct from reli-

ance on Christ for salvation: but even here faith had

the same general nature; it cordially received the tes*

timony of God, and in his prescribed way expected

the performance of the promises, from his divine

mercy, power, and faithfulness; and had reference to

the predicted Messiah, in whom all the nations of the

earth should be blessed. The same faiih, which in-

terested these ancient servants of God in Christ for

justification, influenced them to render the promptest

obedience in the most difficult circumstances: and it

is observable, that the same actions, which the apostle

ascribes to faith as their principle, are elsewhere

spoken of as the result and evidence of other holy dis-

positions. " By faith Abraham, when he was tried,

*' offered up Isaac." *' By this I know that thou
^^ fearest God, seeing thou hast not withheld thy son,

** thine only son, from me."*
The words of the Lord Jesus to the apostle of the

Gentiles, shew the holy nature, as well as the sancti-

fying efficacy, of true faith " I send thee to them, to

Heb, xi. ir. Gen. xxli. 12,
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*' open their eyes, and to turn them from darkness to

*' light, and from the power of Satan unto God; that

*' theijmay receiveforgiveness ofsins, and inheritance

** among them that are sanctifcd^ by faith that is in

'' me.'' This commission the apostle executed, by
*' shewing that men should repent, and turn to God,
*' and do works meet for repentance:"* and certainly

it implies, that sinners are illuminated, and converted

unto God, in order to their forgiveness and not in con-

sequence of it. And as sanctification is here ascribed

to the cfiicacy o'l faith in Christ, so our Lord else-

\^'here says, " Sanctify them by thy truth; thy word
*' is truth.* 't Holy truth alone can be the seed of holi-

ness in the soul: *^ the good seed is the word of the

*' kingdom;" but tares produce tares; and an honest

and good heart is the only ground, in which that seed

takes root, springs up, and brings forth fruit; or a

holy faith alone can so receive the holy truth, as to

use it in progressive sanctification. Dropping the me-

taphor, Christ had before said to the eleven, " Now
** ye arc clean, through the word \\hichl have spoken
*' unto you: "J Thus our Lord, while Judas was pre-

sent, said to the apostles, *' Ye are clean but not all:''

yet after the traitor was gone, he said to the eleven

*' Now yc are clean through the word I have spoken
*' to you." But it is evident, that Judas had heard tlie

same word as the other apostles; and also that his faith

differed from theirs more in his manner of beUeving,

than in the doctrines which he behevcd.

Indeed every thing holy in the hearts and lives of

• Acts XX vi. 17—20. f John xvii. 17. \ John xv. 3.
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sinners, (except regeneration,) is ascribed in the

Scripture to the energy of faith. Christians live by

faith^ stand by faith, walk by faith^ obey by faitk^

fight the goodfight offaith, overcome the xvorld by

faith, and " are kept by the power of God, through
^^ faith, unto salvation."—The shield offaith is one

principal part of our spiritual armour; and as all other

parts of this panoply of God denote things of a holy

nature; why should feith aione be deemed an excep-

tion? Or are we justified by one kind of faith, and do

we fight our enemies by another?—We read of " the

*' v/ork of faith, the labour of love, and the patience

*' of hope;" but who can imagine, that the apostle

meant a holy love, a holy hope, and an imholyfaitli?
*' As ye have received Christ Jesus the Lord, so walk
-* ye in him," (that is, by the same kind of faith;)

^' rooted and built up in him, and established in the

" faith, as ye have been taught,"*

It has been repeatedly observed, that true faith, by

receiving the sure testimony of God appropriates the

information he bestows, on those most important sub-

jects, concerning which unbelief must remain in ig-

norance, or be left to uncertain reasonings and con-

jectures.— It is therefore a real act of faith to believe

on this sure testimony, that '' the wicked shall be
" turned into hell, and all the people that forget God:"
that "We cannot serve God and Mammon:" and

that " No whoremonger, nor unclean person, noi'

" covetous man, who is an idolater, hath any inheri-

" tance in the kingdom of Christ and of God; let no

* CoL ii. 6.
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** man deceive you with vain words, for because of
*' these things cometh the wrath of God upon the

*' children of disobedience." If then a person be ac-

tuall}- living in the practice of any of these iniquities,

and yet think himself a justified person because of his

creed and experience; his confidence is the result of

direct unbeliefs and expressly treats the plain testimony

of God as a lie!

It is indeed a distinct act of faith to believe that

*' Jesus is the Son of God;" that *' he died for our
*' sins, and rose again for our justification;" and that

*^ he is able to save to the uttermost all them that

*'' come to God by him; seeing he ever liveth to make
** intercession for them." But it would be very ab-

surd to suppose, that these divine testimonies contra-

dict those before mentioned; or that any man truly

believed the one, while he directly disbelieved the

otiier! When therefore a sinner is brought truly to

believe those declarations of Scripture, which shew his

real state and character; he is prepared to believe also

those truths, which relate to Christ and his salvation,

and will certainly seek to him for deliverance from

sin as well as from condemnation. This is properly

faitJi in C/iJ'istj and it is immediately connected with

justijicatlon: but it implies the belief of all other truths ^

contained in the sacred oracles, as far as they are un-

derstood and seen to be there revealed. Such of these

as relate to the perfections, authority, and glory of

God, wilh our relations and accountableness to him,

the immortality of the soul, the resurrection of the

body, a future judgment, and eternal happiness or

misery; when set before tiie soul by that ** faith, which
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" 13 the evidence of things not seen," are suited to

call forth awful reverential fear of God, and of his

holy heart-searching presence, dread of his wrath, re-

gard to his will, sorrow for sin, humiliation, and ab-

horrence of evil. The realizing belief of those truths,

which more especially relate to the gospel, is equally

calculated to excite a lively hope of mercy; a purify-

ing, establishing, yea triumphant, expectation of hea-

venly felicity: ardent longings after spiritual blessings,

counterbalanced with jealous fears of coming short of

them; admiring, adoring, grateful love; zeal for the

honour of God, and the success of true religion; pro-

portionable disregard to temporal interests or losses,

pains or pleasures, honour or dishonour; unfeigned

and fervent love of our brethren and neighbours, and

even of our most embittered enemies; and still deeper

self-abasement and hatred of all sin.

These affections, when vigorous and permanent,-

and connected with a firm dependence on the pro-

mises of the new covenant, and maintained by '' com-
" munion with the Father, and with his Son Jesus

*' Christ," through the influences of the Holy Spirit,

are fully adequate to the ends for which they were in-

tended; and cannot but impel and even constrain the

lively believer to the most self-denying and devoted

obedience, and the most persevering patience in suf-

fering for the sake of Christ and the gospel. Hence

originated all those extraordinary actions of zealous

obedience, courageous firmness, and unwearied endur-

ance, which the Scriptures record, and which have ap-

peared in the character and conduct of saints and

martyrs in every age of the church. And upon dili-

Vol. IV. Mm
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gent and patient investigation it will be found, that

t/iis vicrv offaith consolidates, as it were, and har-

monizes, the whole of what the oracles of God teach

us on these subjects; so that precepts, doctrines, pro-

mises, threatenings, exhortations, invitations, cau-

tions, and delineations of character, all here meet in

full agreement.

Man is justly condemned for breaking the holy and

good law of his Creator, and for being an enemy to

him in his heart. The way of reconciliation and reco-

very is provided in Emmanuel's Person and redemp-

tion, to the praise of the glory of God. All who truly

believe are fully j)ardoned and justified, and shall be

eternally saved: this faith is the effect of regeneration,

and results from spiritual life; it implies true repent-

ance in its very essence; it works by love of God and

man; it purifies the heart and overcomes the world; it

gradually forms the character, regulates the temper

and passions, influences the words and actions, and

thus, through the continued agency of the Holy Spi-

rit, renders the believer fruitful and zealous in all good

works.

'' In Christ Jesus nothing availeth, but faith that

'* worketh by love;"— '' nothing availeth but a new
'- creature."— ** Circumcision is nothing, and uncir-

** cumcision is nothing; but the keeping of the com-
*' mandmcnts of God."* According to the view given

dbove, these several propositions perfectly coincide,

7^he new creature exQvcistsfait/i that worketh by love;

and *' this is the love of God that we keep his com-

1 Cor. vii. 19. Gal. v. 6. vi. 15.
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'* mandnients, and his commandments are not griev-

'* oils.'' '* He" says the divine Saviour, *' that hath my
** commandments and keepeth them; he it is that lov-

'* eth me." " Ye are my rriends, it ye do whatsoever
*' I command you." *' And this is my command-
*' ment, that ye love one another as I have ioved you."

And St. John says, " This commandment have we
" from him, that he wholoveth God love his brother

** also."

If St. James says, *' Faith without works is dead;^^

St. Paul plainly teaches that no faith availcth, except

that xvhich xvorketh by love. And when the former

enquires, " Was not Abraham our father justified b}''

*' works, when he had offered Isaac his son upon the

'* altar?" he answers his own question by adding,

" Seest thou how faith wrought by his works, and by
** works was faith made perfect: and the Scripture

*' was fulfilled which saith, Abraham believed God and
*' it xvas accounted to hivi for righteousness ^ and he
*' was called the friend of God."*
The question to be resolved, in the decision of

every man's doom at the day of judgment, according

to numerous Scriptures, must be this, * Was he a

' believer in Christ or not?'—If any one profess faith

in Christ, it will be enquired, ' Whether his faith

* were living or dead?' * Whether or not it wrought
' by love of Christ, and of his brethren for Christ's

* sake?' As a man's actions, when the whole Jiall

be disclosed, determine this point, so will his sen-

tence be: while the degree of the unbeliever's

* Jaints ii. 14—26.
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guilt ^vill fix the measure of his punishment; and the

believer will be graciously recompensed in proportion

to his fruitiulness. This seems to elucidate and har-

monize all the representations given us of this infinite-

ly momentous concern. The holy Judge himself hath

solemnly warned his professed disciples on this all-im^

portant subject, when with unspeakable dignity he de-

clares, * Not every one that saith unto me, Lord,

" Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven; but

" he that doeth the will of my Father which is in hea-

" ven,—Many will say unto me in that day, Lord,

" Lord, have w^e not prophesied in thy name? and in thy

'* name have cast out devils? and in thy name done many
** wonderful works? And then will I profess unto you, I

** never knew you, Pepart from me ye that work ini-

** quity. Therefore whosoever heareth these sayings

*' of mine and doeth them, I will liken him unto a

** wise man, which built his house upon a rock. And
*' the rain descended, and the Hoods came, and the

*' ^vinds blew, and beat upon that house, and it fell

'' not; for it was founded upon a rock. And every one

^' that heareth these sayings of mine, and doeth them
"' not, shall be likened unto a foolish man which built

'-'- his house upon the sand: and the rain descended,

*' and the floods came, and the winds blew, and beat

*' upon that house, and it fell, and great was the fall of

^' it." The xvise man doubtless is the true christian;

his faith is living and obedient; thus he builds aright

on the only sure Foundation, and raises a permanent

structure, which all the storms of life and death shall

assail in vain. But many foolish me?i, professing to

build on the tried Foundation, which God hath laid,
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are either misled by erring guides, or mistake the in-

structions and slight the warnings of wise master- build'

ers: thus they deceive themselves with notions, and with

a dead faith; their presumptuous confidence and disobe-

dient profession will make way for the awfui fall of their

fair but baseless edifice, in the great decisive day; and

unutterable astonishment, anguish, and despair will

seize upon them, when the frowning Judge shall leave

them speechless, while with an awful frown he will say,

*' I never knew you, Depart from me, all ye workers
*' of iniquity,"

Whether therefore, we consider the Author and

Origin of saving faith, its invariable attendants, its

essential nature, or its distinguishing effects, we find

unanswerable proof that it is a holi/ exercise of the ra-

tional soul; that it has its special seat in the heart; that

it receives the light of heavenly truth in holy love; and

that it employs that light to invigorate and call forth

into action all spiritual affections, and to render the

believer *' holy in all manner of conversation." But

if each view of saving faith, considered separately,

demonstrate its holy nature: how powerful and over-

bearing is the evidence, when we collect all these con-

verging rays into one focus, and estimate the force of

these several arguments united together! If this do not

convince the reader; but he will yet contend that jus-

tifying faith is the mere assent of the understanding

partially enlightened, and the reluctant consent of an

unhumbltd unholy heart, as terrified by the report of

vengeance, to sue for mercy of which it feels no real

need; and yet that this selfish unholy faith sanctifies the

soul, and produces most excellent fruit in the life! Or
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that true faith is neither the one, nor the other of these,

but something between that can neither be defined nor^

described; he must retain his opinion, and be left as

inaccessible to argument. Some mav indeed question,

AAuether he do not verge to the honest but absurd ex-

clamation of an ancient zealot, * Credo quia impossibile

est:'' (I believe, because it is impossible: ) and, uhateveV

favourable opinion we may form of his heart, we must

again affirm that it is impossible for him to '^ give a rea-

" son of the hope that is in him."—But if any one, al-

lowing in general the truth of those things that have

been stated concerning saving faith, should yet feel

some hesitation about the use of the word liohj in this

connexion: the author will hold no controversy with

him on this point. Provided the essential and unspeaka-

bly important distinction between living and deadfaith

\vcre unreservedly allowed, and given its due promi-

nence in the views and discourses of christians and

ministers; the rest would be in great measure a

verbal controversy, from which every wise man

Nvould turn to more pleasant and prolitable employ-

ments.
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SECTION VI.

Some Reasons assigned for insisting on the holy

Nature ofsaving Faith,

IT may probably be enquired by the reader, why we
bestow so much pains to prove the holy nature of sav-

ing faith; seeing we allow that the sinner makes no

use of this holiness as an encouragement, and in-

deed seldom notices it, in his first applications to

Christ for salvation? To this question 1 would an-

swer,

I. It is in order to induce christians, and especial-

ly ministers, to use the scriptural nutliod of prevent-

ing men from deceiving themselves. It will be found

at the great decisive day, that nothing has more con-

duced to quiet nominal christians in impenitence and

unbelief, than a groundless persuasion that they do

indeed repent and believe. The laboured arguments

therefore, of the preceding pages are not so much in-

tended for the use of newly awakened persons, as for

more establislied christians: and especially for those

who, by office or in charity, instruct and converse

frequently with persons thus circumstanced. Indeed

discussions on such topicks cannot be fully undcrh:tood,

except by those *' who by reason of use have their
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" senses exercised to discern good and evil:" and of

course they are generally improper for the new-bom
babe. But the instructions publickly or privately

given to enquirers, will accord to the sentiments and

judgment of real christians, and especially those of

the pastors of the Lord's flock: whatever therefore

tends to a sound understanding of Scripture, among
those who already believe the gospel, will conduce to

prevent self-deception in others, when first entering

on a religious profession. And prevention is almost

our only hope: for the most able and experienced mi-

nisters have agreed, that the undeceiving of one, whom
Satan has soothed into a false peace by an unsound

profession of the gospel, is a thing which very seldom

occurs.

It is commonly indeed answered, that * many will

deceive themselves, however we state and explain the

doctrine of faith:' but surely we should dread, as the

most awful calamity, being in any degree accessory

to the destructive delusion! And if we do not dread

it on their account; we have proportionable need to be

alarmed on our own, lest *' their blood should be re-

" quired at our hands." Even when the good seed,

unminglcd with tares, is sown; the deceitfulncss and

wickedness of the heart, the wiles oi the tempter, and

the fascinations of the world, will influence many to

** speak peace to themselves, when there is no peace:"

but *^ while the servants slept the enemy sowed the

" tares;" and all their subsequent vigilance could not

eradicate them; for these *' children of the wicked
'' one" must be left intermixed with true believers

till the harvest. Some good men indeed, in their
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earnestness to gather up the tares, have endangered

the wheat, and *' offended against the generation of
'' God's children:" but may not vigilance and caution

be used by way of prevention, without the least dan-

ger of that kind?

If we do not, in the most careful and explicit man-

ner, explain what w^e mean by salvation^ and byfaith;

Satan will prevail with men to catch at peace and com-

fort prematurely, and to use our words for this pur-

pose: and thus we shall incur the charge of *^ healing

*' their hurt deceitfully," by " speaking peace when
" there is no peace." Men are exceedingly apt to

conclude, even when the utmost caution is used in

stating the doctrines of the gospel, that exemption

from punishment and a title to future happiness con-

stitute the whole of salvation; and that confidence in

Christ to save them from wrath and bring them to

heaven, though they do not concur in other respects

with the design of his incarnation and mediation, is

faith ill him. And if they once get so thoroughly pos-

sessed of these notions, through our inaccuracy and

incautious language, as to quiet their consciences br

them: whenever we afterwards insist on the fruits of

faith, and its sanctifying effects in holy tempers and

good works; they will (not altogether wit'KiUt rea-

son,) charge us with inconsistency; and meet with

numbers to encourage them in exclaiming against all

tliese exhortations, as legale and as tending to bring

them into bondage.— So that while it is allowed that

many, who give a very different description of faith

from that which is here maintained, bestow much
pains to guard their doctrine from al^use, and clearly

Vol. IV. N n
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shew that truefaith always produces holiness: it is

also asserted that in these attempts, they deviate from

their own previous definition oF faith, and substitute

another idea in its pi ce. True believers are doubtless

holy in proportion 'O the degree of their laith: and if

their hope be scriptural, the more assured it is, the

more " scedfast, unmoveable, and earnestly abound-

" ing in the work of the Lord,'' they will certainly

be found. But we enquire, whether many do not

*' think themselves something when they are nothing;

" and so deceive themselves*?" Whether many, who

disclaim good works, do not satisfy their minds with

visionary impulses, enthusiasticai raptures, and a

change of creed: though strangers to that hoh/ calling

of which the apostle spoke?* W hether there be not

a dead faith as well as a living faith? Whether the

former be not often more confident than the latter?

Whether there be not a groundless presumption, as

well as "a hope that maketh not ashamed?" And
whether an unholy faith and confidence can be sancti-

fying? It is true that several of the persons, to whom
these questions are proposed, are completely excul-

pated from all intention to loosen the believer's obli-

gation to obedience: but good men may endorse and

give currency to bad bills; and lluis incautiously aid

the dishonest to defraud their unsus|;ecting liCigh-

bours. Nor let it be iorgotten, thai we can only judge

of the tendency of the doctrine^ and are not at all re-

quired to decide on the intention of the teacher.

2 Tim. i. 9.
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Shrewd men of corrupt minds, such '' as pr'r.iiy

{^ bring in damnable heresies," " teaching things

" which they ought not, for liithy kicre's sake," or

from ambition and love of popularity, will avail them*

selves of every expression in the works of respecta-

ble writers, which can be made to serve their perni-

cious purposes. They will detach them from their

connexion, explain them in their own way, and draw

such inferences from them, as the Authors of them

most heartily abhorred: and this especially after they

are dead, and cannot explain themselves. And super-

ficial readers or hearers, who want a cheap opiate to

quiet conscience, will be emboldened, by a name of

established reputation, to drink the fatal poison. The
book whence the passage is quoted, and which, if

fairly consulted, Avould furnish an antidote, is mean-

while neglected; and thus *' Satan, transformed into

*' an angel of light," deceives the soul of the un-

wary.

Even while the apostles were alive, it was needful

to guard professed christians against being *' deceived
'' by vain words:" nay, *' men of perverse minds"

distorted the very language of inspiration to bring on

others and'" on themselves, swift destruction." We
ought therefore to be extremely circumspect, not *' to

*' give occasion to those that seek occasion:" and we
are expressly commanded to '' gather up the stumb-
** ling-blocks out of the way'' of those who enquire

after salvation. The enemy, .will, if possible, sow

tares; he will do it v\hiie we sleep, by his own ser-

vants: but his triumph is in this respect complete,

when he can prevail with the ministers of Christ to
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mix tares with the wheat, which they sow in their

Master's field.

If it has then been proved tliat saving faith is a lioly

exercise oi the soul, it is certainlv of the erreatest im-

portance that this should be clearly understood; and

that the servants of the Lord should be fully aware of

the consequences which result from a contrary repre-

sentation, and even from incautious and unguarded

expressions or the subject. Without embarrassing

enquirers by distinctions which they cannot possibly

understand; if a /loli/Jaith were constantly described

in its nature and effects, and a /lo/i/ salvatioji uniformly

set before our auditories; and if men were earnestly

cautioned to beware of counterfeits, awakened persons

would be far less liable to be deceived by a deadfaith

into vain confidence^ than they are when such precau-

tions are neglected. Without directly adverting to

their own case, they would thus be imperceptibly

formed to an habitual conviction, that salvation from

^vrath is inseparably connected with salvation from

sin; and that true faith receives Christ in his whole

character, and in all his offices, with cordial approba-

tion and gratitude; and is in these respects widely

different from a mere assent of the understanding t©

the doctrines of the gospel-

II. We insist on this subject thus earnestly, for the

sake of such as are xvithout. If men take offence at

the real gospel of Christ, they alone arc answerable

for it: but if wc state thing unscripturally, and so

needlessly stumble and prejudice them, we become

accessary to their destruction. Now, they that are

without are liable to be stumbled in various wa} s by
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the subject before us. The doctrine of salvation of

fr£e grace, through faith alone, by the imputation of

the righteousness of Christ, and an interest in his

atonement, and not in any sense by our own works, is

sufficiently offensive to the pride and carnal enmity of

man's heart, and entirely contrary to all his vain rea-

sonings and imaginations. This qannot be avoided;

and we ought not to keep back, or modify, any part

of the truth, to render it more palatable. But it must

tend exceedingly to increase the prejudices of v^^orldly

men against the gospel, (especially those of the more

moral, sensible, and respectable among them,) if we
maintain that saving faith is not holy in its nature;

that it precedes repentance, and completely justifies

the man, who to that 7noment has been destitute of
godly sorrowfor sin, and every degree ofa disposition

to amend his life; and that he is actually reconciled to

God, aspardoned, accepted, and received tofullfavour

,

before he begins to repent or to do works meet for

repentance! Yet all this and much more to the same

purpose may be collected irom the scattered passages,

contained in the writings of those who have espoused

this cause; and not merely infeiTed from their princi-

ples! Worldly men will not annex our appropriate

ideas to the expressions which we use: but they will

generally put the least favourable construction on them

of which they are capable, and then draw their own
conclusions. Indeed facts demonstrate, that numbers,

viewing Christianity only at a distance, are set against

the gospel by those distorted representations of it, for

which some pious men zealously contend! Many
know enough of the Scriptures to perceive^ that the
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doctrine's of Christianity are there stated very diifcr-

ent ly, from uhat they hear or read in the discourses

of several among those, who almost exclusively bear

tb.e title of evangelical. And bauig satisfied that some

Of their sentiments are unscriptural, their disiike to

the whole plan of the gospel shelters itself under that

conviction: and supposing that they are only averse to

ihc errors of the system, which in ell respects they

really dislike; they adhere to their own form.s and

notions with more decided self-congratulation.

Others, on the contrary, perceiving that the doctrines

justly called evangelical, arc certainly contained in the

Scriptures, and hearing such exceptioiiable inferences

drawn from them, hastily conclude, according to the

dictates of a proud and c;.rnal heart, that Christianity

is chargeable with the Vvhole, and that such a religion

cannot be from God! Tiius they are prepared to

liearken to the insinuations of infidels; who are more

indebted for their success to the follies and vices of

professed christians, than to the stren,2.th of their own

argUM^ents, or even their zealous efforts to promote

the desperate cause.

Some individuals, who now prcacli the gospel, have

declared, that after they had received serious impres-

sions, they were long p^rejudiced by these tilings, and

could not receive the doctrines of grace exactly as

^>roposed, e\en by those of reputation among the

evangelical j»eople with whom they were acquainted.

This has occasioned many doubts and delays, and ex-

posed them to divers temj)tations; till a nearer view

of the subject convinced them, that the o])inions to

wliich they objected Ind no foundation in Scripture,
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and were not in reality connected with the doctrines in

question.

It would probably be found, upon careful enquiry,

that this consideration has not its due weight among
us. In conversation one with another, we speak of

the reception with which our sentinrients meet among
Quvfriejids'dwiXfavourers, ^n^xht good supposed to be

done: but do not enough consider what impression is

made on occasional hearers, or readers, who are stran-

gers to our system, or prejudiced against it. Perhaps,

in some instances, thousands are rendered more deter-

mined in their aversion to the gospel, by the reverbe-

rated and enhanced report of some crude and nnsci'ip-

tiiral tenet, or some light and hidicroits expression,

which injudicious friends most extravagantly applaud-

ed, and fancied ver}^ useful.

It has been above observed, that when respectable

persons adopt unscriptural sentiments, or use terms

fairly capable of an ill construction, men of another

character will go still further. They will leave the ge-

neral doctrine unexplained and unguarded, or explain

it in the worst sense: they will draw their own con-

clusions, and make their own use of it; and thus pro-

pagate a spurious gospel, by the authority of repu-

table names. In the mean time sensible and dis-

cerning men, who dislike the doctrines of grace,

but take merely a distant and exterior view of the he-

terogeneous muhitude, which, in one form or other,

profess them, have their prejudices exceedinglv in-

creased, and even Ji/stijied to their own consciences,

by the wild and extravagant sentiments thus dissemi-

nated in the church. And, as if this were onlv a small
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matter, too many, alas, both of teachers and disciples,

fairiy reduce their principles to practicel In domes-

tick life, or in the intercourse of society, individuals

of this sort disgust numbers by their religious cant,

their extravagant notions, and their palpable violation

of all established rules of moral and relative duty.

Hence scandals and prejudices are multiplied and ri-

veted; and the opposers of the gospel, some errone-

ously, others maliciously, charge all these absurdities

and iniquities on the ^vhole body of those, who zea-

lously contend for evangelical truth!

The fatal consequences of these things absolutely

bailie all the powers of calculation. *' Woe be to the^

*' world because of ofTences: for it must needs be that

" offences come; but 7uoe imto^ that man by whom
" the offence cometh!!" This solemn warning of our

Saviour and Judge should render us very circumspect,

and careful to keep at a distance from every word and

action, which may thus stumble and offend observers,

and help to rivet the chains ofdarkness on an unbeliev-

ing world. On the other hand nothing can more

powerfully tend to prevent or counteract these evils,

than clear and explicit instructions concerning the

nature of salvation, of faith, and of holiness; and

making it evidently appear, that while we preach the

doctrines of free grace, we abhor both antinomian

principles and practices, and that our instructions arc

incompatible with ail these hateful abuses, and can by

no rules of fair interpretation be possibly made to bear

such a construction.

III. The holy nature of saving faith is thus ear-

nestly contended for, in order to encourage weak and
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trembling believers. The author is well aware, that

numbers will be startled at the very mention of this

reason; as it is the ground on which they proceed in

stating the subject in a widely different manner; but

he is confident, that on an impartial investigation it

will be found universally true, that the scriptural me-

thod of preventing self-deception, and of protesting

against every abuse of the gospel, is also the most

effectual way of comforting the broken in heart; ex-

cept as previous mistakes and prejudices render them

regardless of these instructions. The greater part of

the doubts ^x\d fears, to which the humble and upright

are liable, do not arise from apprehensions that Christ

is either unable or unwilling to save the true believer,

in any case whatever; but from a suspicion that they

themselves are not true believers. They read in the

Scriptures, (whether they hear it from their pastors or

not,) that numbers deceive themselves; that Satan

transformed into an angel of light deceive multitudes;

that many deceivers are gone forth into the world; and

that '' if it were possible they would deceive the very

** elect." They see many turn aside whom they have

looked up to, as far more advanced in religion than

themselves; they are conscious of very much amiss in

their hearts and in their best duties; they do not ex-

actly know what those ** things are which accompany
" salvation," or the nature of that " hohness without

" which no man shall see the Lord." From these

combined causes, they are frequently led to expect

such grounds of personal confidence, as are unattain-

able, or to prize those which are of no value when at-

tained; while they overlook that state of the heart, and

Vol. IV. Oo
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those experiences which are infallible evidences of

reconciliation to God. Persons of this character

j

whatever doctrine they may read or hear, or however

imperfect their views may be, cannot rest satisfied

without some special evide?2ce, that their faith and

hcpe essentially differ from tlie dead faith and pre-

sumption of self-deceivers; or without explicitly

understanding in what that difference consists. Unless,

therefore, they be clearly instructed in these points,

they scarcely ever arrive at stable peace and perma-

nent satisfaction as lo the event. Hence it often hap-

pens, that almost their whole lives are occupied ia

fruitless endeavours to rise superior to their anxious

fears, and in using one recipe after another to keep up

a confidence of safety, without knowing on what to

rest it. Thus all their earnestness is diverted into a

wrong channel; and, though possessed of real love to

God and man, they have little heart to improve their

talents in active services, through ceaseless perplexity

about their personal safety.

There is indeed a description of professors of the

gospel, who, by the help of a hard heart and an un-

leeling conscience, easily buoy up themselves into a

confidence that all is well, and dream sweetly on the

very brink of destruction. But whatever we may say

or do, such as know the worth of their souls, and the

import of the word Eternity, with the manifold

danger of fatal delusion in this infinitely momentous

concern, Vi^^ill be cautious and suspicious even to ex-

cess; and this will be the case in proportion as their

views are deltctive or erroneous, and the opinions of

those whom they revere are wavering and undecided,
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as to the proper ground of hope and assurance. For,

lei it heie be observed, that ve extremely mistake or

mis state ih^ matter; if we do not clearly and explicitly

distinguish between the warrant of faith ^ and the

ground of assured hope; between the encouragement

given to the vilest that come unto Christfor salvationy

and the subsequent full and authorized satisfaction^

that they have come in a right manner. To the tor-

nier nothing but the word of truth is needful; but the

sanctification, seal, and witness of the Holy Spirit zi^/M

their spirits, according to the word of truth, are in-

dispensably requisite to the latter.

Holiness primarily signifies conformity to the holy

image and law of God: but if we duly advert to the

circumstances of a fallen creature under a dispensation

of mercy, and the peculiar nature of the gospel, we
shall evidently perceive, that the beginnings of holu

ness in a regenerate soul must assume in some re-

spects a difierent aspect, from the holiness of a crea-

ture that never sinned. Young converts and discour-

aged believers should, therefore, be taught especially

to look for the evidences of their acceptance, in those

holy dispositions which more directly belong to their

situation. A broken and contrite heart, humiliation

and sorrow for sin, with hatred and dread of it; wil-

ling renunciation of every kind of self-confidence and

self-preference; cordial approbation of the humbling

holy method of salvation proposed in the gospel;

earnest desires after an interest in the atonement and

righteousness of Christ; diligence in the means of

grace: susceptibility of keen distress from fear of

coming short of this blessii>g; suitable dispositions and
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affections towards the Saviour, his people, cause, or-

dinances, and precepts; tenderness of conscience,

manifested in willing obedience, and ingenuous grief

and shame, on account of the defect, and defilements

of their obedience; these, I say, are the peculiar ex-

ercises of ijoliness, to which the attention of such per-

sons should be directed in self-examination Were
our hearers constant!} and clearly taught, that the

human heart, when left to itself, is altogether proud,

carnal, enm.ity to God and his law, and disposed to

hate, despise or make a licentious use of his gospel;

and that the unregenerate can only have a selfish un-

holy religion, in one form or other; and were the holy-

nature of salvation, and of genuine faith, fully explain-

ed, and distinguished from unscriptural views ofthem:

the upright and humble would perceive som.e degree

oi holiness in their lowest depressions and most dis-

couraging experiences, when they reviewed them in a

calmer season by the light of divine truth. Thus their

sighs and tears for past sins; their dread of relapsing

into the evils in which they once lived without re-

morse; their painful and persevering, though often

unsuccessful, opposition to violent temptations, and

corrupt propensities strengthened by long bad habits;

and their anxious dread lest the Saviour should reject

them, or Satan deceive them, (about which they were

once wholly unconcerned,) would be conclusive proofs

that a blesbcd change had passed upon their souls.

They would then clearly perceive, that every acting

of real faith in Christ, every sincere desire after the

complete salvation of the gospel, is above nature, and

contrary to nature, in its present fallen condition. By
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degrees they "would learn to distinguish the precious

from the vile in their own experiences and aftections;

and to judge of gold and alloy by the essential quali-

ties of each, and not by the size or glitter of the mass.

They would find a measure of that ** holiness with-

^' out which no man shall see the Lord," in their

consciousness of heartily " submitting to his righte-

" ousness," and supremely valuing his salvation; as

well as in cheerful unreserved obedience to his com-

mands, from love to his name and gratitude for his

mercies.

—

Purity ofheart would be discerned in their

abhorrence of sin, and the anguish of still feeling its

detested influence, interrupting and defiling every de-

votional service or act of obedience; notwithstanding

all their watchfulness, persevering prayers for com-

plete deliverance, and constant opposition to its first

risings in the soul. For what can so fully, prove our

hearts /^z/rd", while any sin remains in them, as habi-

tual abhorrence of that sin? sorrow and bitterness on

account of it, and earnest desires for its extirpation?

Once these same evils reigned in undisturbed domi-

nion: but as there was nothing contrary to them in the

temper of the heart, they wxre scarcely noticed, and

gave very little uneasiness. Then we were wholly

impure in hearty though prone to bo7\sto{ \.\\q goodness

ofour hearts: but now that we feel, detest, and lament

our sinfulness; and groan being burdened on account

of these inward evils; we are become in a measure

pure in heart, and shall in due season be made per-

fectly holy.

The love of the soul to God, likewise may be as

certainly recognized, in the sinner's mourning after

him, in his grief for having offended or dishonoured
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him, longing for the tokens of his reconciled lov^

and with patient persevering^ diligence, seeking it in

the appointed way; as in the higher exercises of de-

lighting in God, rejoicing in hope, and with enlivened

gratitude celebrating his praises and glorifying his

name.

If then weak and trembling believers were directed

to look to such things, as infallible evidences ofsaving

p^race; it would do unspeakably more towards com.

forting and establishing them, than reiterated exhor-

tations and persuasions to take it for granted that they

are safe, while they can discern no evidences of their

safety. Indeed, to speak the truth plainly, the stress

that is often laid upon assurance of personal safety^

as almost, if not quite, essential to faith in Christ; and

the outcry made against evidences^ in cur'own expe-

rience and consciousness of sanctification, as legal

and tending to seif-righteousness, and to keep the soul

in [jondage; is exactly calculated to buoy up the con-

fidence of self-deceived hypocrites, and to cast into

deeper dejection those, \vho are already discouraged

through weakness of faith, temptation, and manifold

infirmities. For after all, no description of men what-

ever, actually satisfy thcmsehes without evidences of

some kind or other: and when such as the Scriptures

continually insist upon are discarded, others arc im-

perceptibly substituted. Thus a door is opened to a

variety of enthusiastical impressions, dreams, visions,

and other species of new revelation, to inform indivi-

duals that they are the children of God; while they

either are strangers to, or overlook, the sanctification

of the Spirit, with which God himself seals and distin-

guishes those who are reconciled to him by faith in
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Christ Jesus. Nay, even assurance itself is often most

absurdly made an evidence of saving faith! though

nothing can possibly be more unattainable by the

trembling discouraged believer. But, whatever other

evidences a man may possess; if he do not love Christ

and keep his commandments, he has no right to deem
himself his disciple; if St. John be admitted as com-

petent to decide the question ; for he says expressly,

'* Hereby we do know that we know him, if we keep
** his commandments. He that saith, I know hira,

" and keepeth not his commandments, is a liar, and
** the truth is not in him."* Let those therefore, who
deny sanctification to be the proper ^ and the only de^

cisive evidence ofjustification^ fairly meet this aposto-

lical declaration, before they attempt to reply to any

of our arguments on the subject.

The discouragement, to which the upright are ex-

posed fion\ pori?ig on evidences^ arises from their over-

looking those beginnings of sanctification^ which uni-

formly and inseparably accompany salvation; and judg-

ing of their state by such attainments as are peculiar

to comparatively few of the whole multitude cf be-

lievers, and to them only in the more advanced stages

of their profession. The former they have, and could

discern, were they but instructed to regard them as

decisive: the latter they either have not, or they are

incapable of ascertaining their existence.

It is of the greatest importance to the established

peace and hope of believers, to distinguish accurately

between the incipient holiness of a saint on earth,

* I John u. 3, 4.
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amidst all his conflicts and temptations; and the per-

fect holiness of an angel or a saint in glory. When
this distinction is well understood, the deepest humi-

liation for detested and lamented defilements will not

iveaken a believer in discouragement, or lead him to

conclude himself a hypocrite. He \vill in this man-

ner be enabled to take the comfort of what the Lord

hath done in him by his Spirit; as well as of what he

hath doneyor hifn in the redemption of his Son: even

while increasing knowledge and sensibility of con-

science render him far more aware of his sinfulness,

and far more grieved for it, than he formerly was.

Self-dissatisfaction must be essential to the holiness of

an imperfect creature: nay, the more he is enlightened

and renewed, the more he delights in God and com-

munes with him, and the more he loves and longs

after holiness; the lower will he sink in humility of

heart; and at last deem his humiliation, all things con-

sidered, lamentably defective.—This was the case

with St. Paul. While he was unquestionably one of

the most eminent believers on earth, he deemed him-

self " less than the least of all saints:" yet he never

intimated a doubt, but that he was a saint; and had

he been interrogated on the subject, would probably

have considered his present lowly view of himself,

contrasted with his former self-exaltation and self-

complacency, when a persecuting Pharisee, as a most

decisive evidence that he was '* in Christ a new crea-

'* ture: so that old things were passed away, and be-

'' hold! all things were become new."

If self-abasement, hungering and thirsting after

righteousness, constant application to Christ, with
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believing reliance and earnest desire, for all the bless-

ings of his new covenant, from unfeigned conscious-

ness of our entire indigence and umvorthincss, be not

considered as real holiness; it must follow,, that the

more humble we become, the less we shall be able

to rejoice in God; except we close our eyes to all those

passages in the Scripture, which declare a new crea-

tion to good works, a spiritual mnid, and the Truits of

the Spirit, to be essential to a state of acceptance with

God. For in that case, increasing humility would

render us less capable of discerning, and less disposed

to consider, these distinguishing effects of special

grace: and how could we give God the glory of hav-

ing made us to differ, if we could not, without pride

perceive that we were actually made to difilr? But if

we admit that the things, above considered, consti-

tute an important part of holiness, and are inseparably

connected with all the rest; then indeed the life of

faith will carry its own evidence along with it; except

in seasons of peculiar darkness and temptation, when
we cannot ascertain the real nature of our own desires

and experiences. And at these times, we should

come as sinners on the warrant of the general iuvita-

tionSy w hich after a while will again clear up cur spe-

cial interest in the promises made to believers.

If these things be not attended to, unestablished

christians, when exhorted to '' examine themselves
'* whether they be in the faith;" are exceedingly per-

plexed, and scarcely know how to set about it: and

this perplexity is frequently increased by an indeter-

minate way of speaking concerning the sins of believ-

ers, which prevails both in books and sermons* The
Vol. IV. P p
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language of the sacred oracles, concerning the daring

re'<^^///o?2^ ot the Israelites, who, like nominal oXwisXmiis,

were too generally mere formalists, is often accom-

modated, without much precision, to the lamented sins

of true believers; and even unfeigned humility leads

some excellent persons to mention their own experi-

ence in terms w hich may be misunderstood by carnal

persons, (who wish to conclude that there is no es-

sential difference betwixt themselves and pious chris-

tians,) to mean habitual and allowed transgression.—^

And thus, while '* workers of iniquity" are embold-

ened in the confident hope of salvation, notwithstand-

ing their wilful and unrepented crmies; discouraged

and tempted believers are led to think themselves like

Ahab, or Judas, or other reprobates mentioned in the

Scripture; because, in some one particular, they seem
to discern a faint similitude between a part of their

conduct, and that of these hypocrites and apostates in

ancient times.

No doul)t the holiness of a real believer includes a

disposition to love and dt light in the whole law of God,
to hate and forsake all sin, to practise all good works,
and to aspire in all respects unto more perfect confer,

inity to the divine image: and no supposed humilia-
tion, experience, or reliance on the Sa^•iour, can prove
any one a true christian, who allows himself in known
sin, or habitually neglects known duty. Yet the ex.
ercises of heart, above insisted on, are undoubtedly
holiness in its root and seminal principle: and if weak
and wavering believers were instructed to find the
evidences of their safely, and the pledges of their feli-

city, in those things about which they are most con-
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versant, and from which their distresses commonly

arise; they would more speedily be brought to estab-

lishment. When this was done, they would have more

leisure, composure, and encouragement, to study and

practise all other duties, to "• crucify," still further,

'' the flesh with its affections and lusts," to cultivate

all those holy tempers in which they had been most

defective, and to improve their talents to the glory of

God and the benefit of mankind.

. Even in *' giving all diligence to add to our faith

" virtue, and to virtue knowledge, and to knowledge
*' temperance, and to temperance patience and to pa=

^' tience godliness, and to godliness brotherly kindness,

** and to brotherly kindness charity;"—in order to

'* make our calling and election sure; " it is of great im-

portance to know the nature and value of those things

which we have already received: and in all the subse-

quent experience of the most assured believer, his ha-

bitual judgment, affections, and state of mind, relative

to Christ and his salvation, must concur with every

other evidence, to preserve his confidence unwavering,

that *' he has passed from death unto life." It is, there-

fore, in all respects of tlie greatest moment, to the real

christian's comfort, establishment, and fruitfulness, to

possess a clear perception, that every acting of true

faith implies a degree of genuine holiness, and evi-

dences the sanctification of the Spirit unto obedi-

ence.

These are the principal reasons, on account of which

the holy nature of saving faith has been so strenuously

contended for: and they are abundantly sufficient, pro-

vided the truth of the doctrine has been scripturally es-
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tablishecl.—I shall therefore now release my reader,

by earnestly requesting him to bestow some time and

pains, in acquiring a clear and ready understanding

of the following distinctions, ^a hich seem to me of

vast importance in these discussions, viz.—The dis-

tinction between a warrant to believe, ar.d a disposi-

tion to believe; between a mcni^s behig spiritually alive

and in part sanctified, and his knowing hirnselj to be

so: between the holij nature offaith, and the sinner'^s

perception of that lioliness, and taking encouragement

Jrom it in coming to (Jfirist; between tht^promises ab-

solutely made to true believers, and tlie invitations giv-

en to si72ner6, with those promises which imply exhor-

tations and suppose a compliance with them; between

a warrant to believe in Christ, and a confidence that we
are believer''s; htiwttw' the believer's consciousness of

sanctification, used as an evidence that hisjaith is living

andjustifying and a self-righteous dependence on some-

thing in ourselves as in a degree the meritorious ground

ofour acceptance: '.mCi linally between /f////? and hope;

theJnil assurance offaith , and thefull assura?ice ofhope.

'

I truf^t the serious enquirer will not deem these to

be distinctions without a difierence, or made in mat-

ters of small moment: and it appears to me, after ma-

ny years assiduous and earnest investigation of this

subject, more than any other in theology; that a want of

due attention to these distinctions is a principal cause

of thjit amazing diversity of opinion, and that unac-

countable inconsistence and perplexity, v^hich are ob-

servable in the conversation, sermons, and writings

of many evangelical persons on this apparently plain

and m.o?t important sul^jcct. But it will answer little
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purpose to run them over; or even to allow that the

things distinguished are really distinct, and that the

distinctions are important; unless they be, one by one,

deeply considered, compared with Scripture, and ei-

ther deliberately rejected, or thoroughly applied to

practical uses.

The last distinction mentioned, may perhaps re-

quire a little farther elucidation.—-Men clearly under-

standing the system of the gospel, the harmony and

just proportion of its parts, and its tendency and de-

sign, may be said to possess " the full assurance of

*' understanding."* When they cordially believe

and embrace the gospel, they \vsi\cfaith; when this

faith excludes all doubts concerning the truth of the

gospel, and its sufficiency for every purpose for which

it is given, and the eternal salvation of all real be-

lievers, they have the full assurance offaith. But

they only possess hope^ in proportion as they are sa-

tisfied that they themselves are true believers; nor

have they Xii^fidl assurance of hope ^ so long as they

have any doubt concerning their own salvation.

—

is^

suredfaith is every man's duty, to whom the gospel

is proposed with suitable evidence; and accordingly

every one is exhorted thus to believe: f but assured

hope must be obtained and preserved by holy dili-

gence, and cannot be the proximate duty of the im-

penitent, or even of the negligent. When the apostle

'* stood in doubt" of the Gaiatians, and told them

that he saw cause to do so, was it not their duty to

stand in doubt of themselves? But was it likewise

* Col. ii. 2, t Heb. x. 22.
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their duty to question the truth of the gospel; or the

power and wiHingness of Christ lo save all that come

to him?—Certainly not.

The author having found much establishment, in

his own soul, even while passing through sharp con-

flicts and dark temptations, b\ attending to these dis-

tinctions; and having had the satisfaction of leading a

considerable number of discouraged enquirers to es-

tablishment, and settled peace in the same way; can-

not but earnestly recommend them to the candid at-

tention of those who shall read this publication.—He
allows that a considerable mcL sure of close thinking

is requisite to obtain a clear and distinct view of such

subjects; and that they are not much suited to the

taste of a dissipated and superficial age^ in which the

church is not a little infected w ith the disease most

epidemical in the world; and also that there are per-

sons who are scarcely capable of such investigations.

But for these very reasons it becomes the more in-

cumbent on intelligent and better educated christians,

and especially on the pastors of the flock, to aim at

proficiency in these studies. Clear ideas suggest per-

spici^ous language: and the compact style of an argu-

mentative discourse, when dilated in familiar conver-

sation and constant instruction, may be rendered in-

telligible to plain people; at least the most useful part

will thus make its way into the minds of those, who
cannot understand the discourse itseii.—Finally, truth

is worth all the labour of digging out of the mine,

though it be deep: and they who have leisure and

ability should bestow pains to enrich their brethren as

well as themselves; nor can the subject be better
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closed than with the following important passage,

** My son, if thou wilt receive my words, and hide

*' my commandments with thee; so that thou incline

'' thine ear unto wisdom, and apply thy heart to un-

** derstanding; yea if thou criest after knowledge^ and
''

liftest up thy voicefor understanding; if thou seek-

" est her as silver, and searcbest for her as for hid

^* treasures: thtn shalt thou understand thefear of the

" Lord, and find the knowledge of God.—For the

^' Lord giveth wisdom; out of his mouth cometh
** knowledge and understandiiig."*

* Prov. ii, 1—6.
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The substance of this discourse was at first published, as an

occasional sermon: and, though the author has bestowed some

pains to give it the form of a treatise; he is aware that he has

in a measure failed in the attempt, and that the style and

manner of a sermon still predominate. But whatever be the

form, he most cordially, after many years, sets his seal to the

instruction: and he has neither health, spirits, nor leisure to

Hew model it.
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X PIE apostle Paul was evidently a man of strong

passions and peculiar sensibility; and being by divine

grace exceedingly filled with love to the Lord Jesus,

and to the souls of men, his mind was affected with

the most lively emotions of joy or sorrow, hope or

fear, according to the tidings which he received from

the churches with which he had any peculiar connex-

ion. At one time he complains, that " he has no rest

" in his flesh," " is filled with heaviness," and " can
** no longer forbear;" and that '' he writes out of

" much affliction and anguish of heart, with many
** tears:" at another, he declares, that " he is filled

*' with comfort, and is exceedingly joyful in all his

*' tribulation, being comforted by the faith of his be-

" loved children; for now," says he, ** we live, if ye
" stand fast in the Lord." He seems indeed to inti-

mate, that these were ** things which concerned his

** infirmities:" and doubtless this sanguine disposition

requires much correction and regulation by divine

grace; but, when it is thus tempered, and counter-

balanced by proportionable humilitv, Vviscloin, pa-

tience, and disinterestedness, it may be considered i^.s
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the main spring of a minister's activity. And as these

united qualilications certainly conduced very much to

the apostle's extraordinary usefulness; so they render

his epistles peculiarly interesting to us, in all our en-

quiries concerning the best method of promoting the

enlargement and prosperity of the church, and the

edification of the disciples of the Lord Jesus.

Among other peculiarities of his manner, it espe-

cially suits our present purpose to notice the animated

glow of joy and affection, with which he addresses

his christian brethren.—Thus, when writing to the

Philippians, he abruptly breaks forth, '- I thank my
*' God upon every remembrance of you; always in

" every prayer of mine for you all, making request

** with joy." From the same fulness of heart he af-

terwards adds, *' Many walk of whom I have told

*' you often, and now tell you, even weeping, that

** they are enemies to the cross of Christ; whose end
*' is destruction, whose God is their belly, and whose
<* glory is in their shame; who mind earthly thnigs."*

There are, alas! too many professors of the gospel

in most places, whose conduct would constrain a be-

liever of far less gracious sensibility than holy Paul,

to weep at every recollection of them: but there arc

others also, on whose account we ought ** to bless

'* God without ceasing, whilst we remember their

*^ work of faith, and labour of love, and patience of
'' hope in the Lord Jesus Christ."! Every faithful

and affectionate pastor, therefore, will find cause for

PhiJ. iii. IS, 19. t 1 Thcss. j. S.
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alternate sorrow and joy, while he reflects on the peo-

pie, among whom he hath been called to labour.

But, while the apostle saw great cause for thankful-

ness on account of what the Lord had done for the

Philippians, yet he was equally disposed to pray for

them continually; not only, lest they should decline

in zeal and diligence, but likewise that they might

make still greater progress in every thing pertaining

to genuine Christianity. *' For God," says he, *'ismy
** record, how greatly I long after you all in the bow-
" els of Jesus Christ. And this I pray, that your
'* love may abound yet more and more, in knowledge
** and in all judgment: that ye may approve things that

'* are excellent; that ye may be sincere and without of-

** fence, till the day of Christ; being filled with all the
*' fruits of righteousness, which are by Jesus Christ
** unto the praise and glory of God."* And in the

subsequent parts of the epistle, he copiously and pa-

thetically exhorts them to follow after all those very

things, for which he had most fervently prayed in

their behalf.

These remarks on the writings of St. Paul may
suggest some reflections, which are suited to intro-

duce the subject of this treatise. A great part of that

obscurity and confusion, which pervade the dis-

courses of many persons on religious topicks, arises

from inattention to the different characters of those.,

concerning whom the sacred writers speak, or to

whom they address their instructions. In all endea-

vours to do good to the souls of men, it is especially

*Phil. i. 8— II.
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necessar}-, that we should *' riii^htly divide the word
** of truth;" and apply it to men's hearts and con-

sciences, according to their various characters and si-

tuationsi for the portion which suits one niaj/ be as

improper for another, as the same medicine is for i^er-

sons labouring under diseases of a contrary nature.

If therefore the wise attention of the sacred writers to

this important concern be overlooked by their readers;

there will be the greatest reason to fear, lest they

should wrest even the words of inspiration to their

cv.n destruction.

Every man who will take the pains to examine,

must be convinced, that the apostles addressed tliem-

selves to idolaters, careless sinners, bigottcd Jews,

proud Pharisees, profane scoffers, or hypocritical

abusers of the gospel, in a manner adapted to their

several cases: that they employed very different lan-

guage, and used far other topicks, when they were

instructing serious enquirers, encouraging broken-

hearted penitents, or " restoring, in the spirit of

" meekness, such as had been overtaken in a fault;''''

and that thej^ brought foru'ard instructions and ex-

hortations of a different nature, when they wrote to

established believers; or to those w ho had newly cm-

braced the gospel, and were full of zeal, but in dan-

ger of being misled by lalse teachers, or drawn aside

by manifold temptations.

It is, therefore, evident that the exhortations of the

ppostles, and tlu'ir prayers for the progress of their

]?eopIe in holiness, arc entirely consistent with the

doctrines of grace, for which they in other parts most

zealously contend: seeing they liave an exclusive re-
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ference to persons, who ** having been justified by

*' faith, had peace with God through our Lord Jesus
*' Christ;" "in whom they had redemption through
" his blood, even the forgiveness of their sins, ac-

** cording to the riches of his grace." For the Lord

had " saved them, and called them with an holy call-

*' ing, not according to their own works, but accord-

** ing to his own purpose and grace, given them in

*' Christ Jesus before the world began;*' and the

security of the new covenant engaged to them, that

they should " be kept by the power of God, through
** faith unto salvation." In imitation, therefore, cf this

example, and with a most zealous attachment to the

same doctrines, the ministers of Christ should now
also exhort those, whom, with heart-felt satisfaction,

they regard as true believers, to follow afttr every

branch of that holiness which the apostles most pa-

thetically recommended to their beloved children: and

assuredly we are deeply criminal, if we cease to pray

for them in the same style and manner.

The ensuing treatise being especially intended for

the benefit of those, who make a credible profession

of the peculiar doctrines of the gospel, nothing wi!i be

spoken of those doctrines, in a way of controversy, or

explanation; and very little addressed to such as do

not believe them. The particular subject of enquiry

will be i?i what that growth in grace y and progress

in the divine life^ consist^ to Avhich the apostles so

strenuously and repeatedly exhort their christian

brethren? And on what account, they were so earnest

about these thines, with those of whose conversion

and salvation they had the fo^l^st confidence? It may
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however be requisite to make a few more introduc-

tory remarks.

1. The frequent and fervent prayers, with which

the instructions ofthe inspired writers are interspersed,

decidedly prove, that * all holy desires, all good coun-

* sels, and all just works,' are from God; as our Litur-

gy well expresses it: or, in the still more emphatick

language of inspiration, that ** every good gift, and
** every perfect gift is from above; and cometh down
** from the Father of hghts."—Indeed every prayer

for wisdom, holiness, or ability to perform good

works, evidently implies, that communications from

the Fountain of perfection are necessary, in order to

render us wise or holy; that we are warranted to

expect such communications, notwithstanding our

unworthiness; and that we ought to desire, seek, and

depend on them, in all our undertakings. They,

therefore, who form higher notions of the native

powers, resources, and excellencies of fallen man,

must be very inconsistent in presenting prayers to

this eftect: and their religion must be very different

from that of the primitive believers, who expected

every good gift from the Father of lights, through

Jesus Christ, and by the supply of his Spirit. From
the fulness of the divine Saviour, they all received;

that fulness still remains unexhausted and undiminish-

ed; and would we emulate their superior attainments,

imitate tht-ir bright examples, or aspire to a large

measure of their usefulness, the way is plainly marked
out to us in the words of our Lord to his apostles,

—

*' He that abidcth in m.c, and I in him, the same
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** bringeth forth much fruit; for without me ye can

^' do nothing."*

But the apostles did not deem prayers, in behalf

of their brethren, incompatible with exhortations to

them, as their constant practice proves. Many pro-

fessors of the gospel express their astonishment, that

their opponents caiwot find the doctrines of grace in

the sacred Scriptures; and it is indeed a just subject

of surprize, for they are written there as with a sun-

beam. But is it not equally so, that any man, who
seems to reverence and to examine the word of God,

should overlook all the exhortations and admonitions

with which it abounds, as if they had never been

written, or as if we had no concern in them? Yet

this is actually the case: numbers are sure to object

against every attempt to bring them forward, and to

apply them with energy to the hearts and consciences

of those, who are attached to the doctrines of grace,

though without doubt they are, as much as these, a

part of the *' counsel of God," and as strongly marked

in scripture.—Many allowances indeed must be made
for a variety of prejudices, yet it should be remem-
bered, that the pretended mother consented to have

the child divided: whilst the real parent, in unfeigned

affection, rather chose to risk the loss of her son, than

accede to such a proposal. f When professed chris-

tians are thus disposed to mutilate the scriptures, it

may be reasonably suspected that they do not cordi-

ally love them: but he, who from his heart say3 to

the Lord, '* thy word is very pure, therefore thy

* John XY. 5. t 1 Kings iii. 26.

Vol. IV, R r
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'« servant loveth it," loves every part of the sacred

volume, hexaiise it is all very pure: and even when he

meets with passages, which excite his fears lest he

should come short of the promised blessings; he does

not reject or turn from them on that account; but

meditates on them, till he becomes more watchful,

diligent, and fervent in prayer: and thus he finds that

the whole of the ^vorcl of God " does good to him that

«* walketh uprightly."

2. The exhortations of the aposdes were principally

addressed to such as they believed to be real chris-

tians, children of God and heirs of heaven: and their

prayers related to their spiritual growth and profici-

ency. Hence we may certainly conclude, that there

is something in Christianity, both desirable and attain-

able, beyond, or distinct from the present comfort and

the eternal salvation of the individuals who have

already embraced it. Indeed the salvation of one soul

is an object of such magnitude, that no temporal in-

terest is worthy to stand in competition with it; but

the glory of God, in the credit and success of the

gospel, and the everlasting state of immense multin

tudes as connected with it, are beyond comparison

more important. That selfishness, however, which is

natural to fallen creatures, does not yield to any sys-

tem of doctrine; unless it be accompanied by the re-

newing influences of the Holy Spirit: but if a person

can satisfy himself with the hope of his own salvation,

without any habitual regard to the honour of the gos-

pel, or the eternal interests of other men, he is en-

tirely selfishy and as evidently destitute of the mind
and spirit of Christ, as the man, who, enjoying his
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t^wn abundance, cares not how many are pincbed with

want, even though they suffer through his injustice

and oppression.

It is the constant aim and fervent desire of all the

faithful and well- instructed ministers of Christ, to ex-

cite the minds of their beloved people to a generous

regard for the credit of the gospel, and a compassion-

ate longing after the conversion of sinners: and the

design of this treatise is to concur with their endea-

vours for this purpose; and to stir up the pure minds

of believers, ** by way of remembrance;" in hopes

that thus, they may be induced and directed to ** let

** their light shine" more abundantly ** before men;
" that they may see their good works, and glorify

** their Faiher who is in heaven:"* or, in other

** words, to grow in grace and in the knowledge of our
** Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.—To him be glory,

** now and for ever. Amen."

Matt. V. 16,





SECTION L

The particulars^ in which the true believer''s growth

in grace consists; as far as they are explicitly con-

tained in St. Paul's prayerfor the Philippians.

VJROWTH implies the existence of all those things,

in which an increase is experienced, perceived, or ex-

pected; so that the persons, for whom the subsequent

discussion is especially intended, are supposed to pos-

sess in some measure all those graces or holy disposi-

tions, in which a further growth is represented to be

highly desirable and actually attainable. In consider-

ing the subject, it would not perhaps be found expe-

dient to examine exclusively any single exhortation

or prayer contained in the sacred writings; or to ad-

here to the method, which a strict regard to a system

might impose. It is however proposed in this section

to confine our attention to the prayer, which St. Paul

ofFercd in behalf of the Philippians; except as other

scriptures will be adduced in proof or illustration of

the several particulars, which thus pass under our

consideration. In the subsequent part of the treatise

some other subjects will be noticed, which seem re-

quisite to complete the design, but are not conveni-

ently reducible to any of the clauses of this <:ompre-

hcnsive text.* I would only further premise, that the

Phil. i. 9— II,
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prayers offered by the sacred writers, when under the

immediate influence of the divine Spirit, are peculi-

arly suited to show us the real nature of that profici-

ency in genuine Christianity, ^^'hich their benevolent

and zealous minds so ardently longed to behold in

their beloved people, as above all things conducive to

their true prosperity, and the glory of their God and

Saviour. And in some respects they may perhaps be

more adapted to produce conviction in every mind,

than exhortations or precepts can be: because they

convey the same instruction without giving so much
offence, with less appearance of assuming authority,

and with more conciliating demonstrations of affection

and' good- will.

1. " riiis," says the apostle, ** I pray, that youf
•* LOVE may abound yet more and more." The holy

scriptures speak of love in the most exalted terms:

*' Love is of God: and every one that loveth is born

*' of God, and knoweth God: he that loveth not,

** knoweth not God, for God is love." ** He that

** dwelleth in love, dwelleth in God, and God in him.'*

'^ Love is the fulfilling of the law." ** The end of the

*' commandment," or of the revelation made by the

Lord to sinful men, {%a,oAyytxicc<i) ** is love, out of apurc

*^ heart, and of a good conscience, and of faith un-

^* feigned."* " Nothing availcth in Christ Jesus, but

" faith, which workedi by love." " And now abideth

** faith, hope, love, these three; but the greatest of

*' these is love." Faith alone justifies the sinner, as

forming his relation to Christ; and by faith alone the

* i Tim. i. 5.
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christian receives all needful grace from his fulness.

Hope of eternal glory, grounded on the promises of

God and sealed by the sanctification of the Holy Spi-

rit, is the anchor of the soul, and the helmet of salva-

tion: but LOVE is the substance of that holiness and

felicity to which we are recovered through faith and

hope. The scaffolding is indispensibly necessary at

the time: but when the edifice is completed, the scaf-

folding is taken down as an encumbrance. Thus faith

will be lost in sight, and hope swallowed up in enjoy,

ment, when love shall be brought to perfection; but

love will remain for ever, the temper, the employment,

and happiness of heaven itself.

Love is indeed that distinguishing essential of true

religion

' Which hypocrites could ne'er attain,

* Which false apostates never knew;'

for " every one that loveth is born of God." This de-

claration cannot mean that sinful men are, in every

sense incapable of love; but only that they cannot ex-

ercise that affection in a holy manner, according to the

law of God. For love is the ruling passion of the soul,

and gives the direction to all the rest: but in our pre-

sent disordered state, it is become incapable of fixing

on its proper objects, and is therefore prostituted to

such as are worthless or abominable. An unholy

heart cannot love holiness; *' the carnal mind is en-

*' mity against God," and cannot be subject to his

holy law, or view with delight any bbjcct that bears

his image. Some kind of gratitude may be felt or ma-

nifested by an unregenerate sinner, when his inclina-

tions are gratified, when impending danger is averted,
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or when he presumptuously deems himself an heir of

salvation; and he may have an instinctive benevolence

towards men, without any suitable regard to God.

Yet these do not constitute that love, of which the

apostle spoke in such exalted terms: though gratitude

and benevolence, when they spring from proper prin-

ciples, may be ranked among the most important of

its exercises.—But the holy character of God, with

all that immediately relates to him, or bears the stamp

of his moral perfections, is the object of our proud

aversion and contempt; discoveries of the divine glory

and excellence excite proportionable enmity; nor can

any benefits overcome our dislike to the holiness of

our Benefactor, so long as we continue unregenerate.

** So then they that are in the flesh cannot please God."

In regeneration, however, a capacity of spiritual

perception is communicated to the soul, in a ynanner

which we can neither explain nor comprehend; and

we are by it enabled to discern the holy excellence

and beauty of heavenly things. This produces a re-

volution in our jud.2:ment and affections: **old things

** pass away, behold, all things become new:" our

love is now divorced, as it were, from its former base

attachments; and we gradually learn to esteem, admire,

choose, and delight in that spiritual excellence, which

was before the object of our aversion and contempt-

The heart, now become in some degree holy^ pro-

portionably loves holy persons and holy things; we are

spiritually minded, and habitually seek our pleasure in

spiritual pursuits and employments.—This capacity

of spiritual perception is not a new faculty added to

the soul; but the ability of exercising every faculty,
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which God hath given us, in a suitable manner, about

the grand concerns of religion; for which our apostacy

from our Creator, and idolatrous attachment to the

creature had wholly disqualified us. It is, therefore,

represented in scripture by images taken from our

bodily senses: the regenerate soul sees heavenly beauty,

hears divine harmony, smells fragrancy as of ** oint-

** ment poured forth," and tastes sweetness as of

** honey and the honey-comb." Yet these perceptions

in the new convert are feeble and indistinct; and often

almost over-born and swallowed up in the tumult of

natural passions, and the conflict with carnal propen«

sities: they, however, uniformly influence him, as " a

*' new-born babe, to desire the sincere milk of the

^* word, that he may grow thereby^ seeing that he

" has tasted that the Lord is gracious."* And they

constitute that " leaven," which will gradually diffuse

its influence, *' till the whole be leavened;" till all thft

faculties, affections, and operations of the soul be

made to partake of the same holy nature and ten-

dency.

When we are thus made capable of perceiving in

some degree, the beauty and glory of the divine per-

fections, and of forming some proper estimate of our

obligations and relations to our Creator and Benefac

tor; we are brought to consent to his holy law, that it

is good, and that its commands, though very strict

and spiritual, are reasonable, equitable, and beneficial:

and the view of the evil of sin, thus obtained, though

* 1 Pet. ii. 2, 3.

Vol. IV-
"
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it is imperfect, produces a submission to the justice

of God in the condemnation of transgressors. Other

discoveries of our guilt and danger, and of the wrath

to which we are exposed, may alarm us; but nothing

short of this can produce genuine humiliation and

self-abasement; which will be matured and increased

by fuller views of the glory of God in the person and

salvation of Jesus Christ.

For did we only contemplate the perfections of God,

as displayed in the works of creation and providence,

or illustrated by the justice of his law and govern-

ment; our consciousness of guilt and pollution would

so discourage us, nay, lead us to the borders of de-

spair, that ^^'e should be induced to struggle earnestly

against conviction, and to oppose the humiliating ef-

fect of every discovery of God, which we were una-

ble to exclude. But when we are led to perceive,

along with our views of the odiousness and desert of

our sins, the glory of God in the harmonious display

of all his attributes, through the person and redemp-

tion of his Son: this allays our terrors, inspires our

hope, and fixes our attention; while it exceedingly in-

creases humiliation and self-abasement.—--The dignity

of the divine Redeemer, the nature of his under-

taking, the immensity of his compassionate and con-

descending love, the perfection and value of his righ-

teoubness, the depth, intenseness, and variety of his

suft'crings; the honour thus given to the law and jus-

tice ot God; the sufficiency of his atonement; his sub-

sequent resurrection, triumphant ascension, and glo-

rious exaltation; his power, faithfulness, and love; his
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gracious invitations and precious promises, with the

manifold blessings which he freely bestows on the

vilest of sinners, who come to God by him;—these

are all distinct subjects for our meditation, peculiarly

suited to interest, instruct, and affect our minds, and

to give us entirely new thoughts of God and of our-

selves, of sin and holiness, of our immortal souls,

our eternal concerns, our past lives, our present con»

duct and situation, and of all those things which con-

cur to produce deep humility, lively hope, admiring

love and gratitude; and every holy affection. Here

without dismay we may contemplate the divine cha-

racter with fixed attention; whilst we view it through

a medium that softens its splendours, and endears its

beauty and glory to our hearts. Here we view infinite

justice, holiness, mercy, faithfulness, and wisdom, in

perfect harmony, whilst each attribute reflects glory

on all the rest. At the same time our interest in these

grand concerns renders them far more affecting to our

minds; and we are enabled, in revering and admiring

the holy majesty of God, and adoring his transcend-

ent excellency, to give up our hearts to the pleasing

desire and hope of having him, sinful as we are, to

be our Father, Friend, and everlasting Portion. When
we have been encouraged to make this choice and in-

dulge this hope, we begin to fear above all things,

lest we should come short of it: we learn to take plea-

sure in such devout exercises, as strengthen our con-

fidence or give us some anticipation of our desired

felicity; we likewise feel lively emotions of gratitude

for the condescending and merciful dealings of our

glorious Lord with such vile sinners; we long for
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Others also to know and love him, to enjoy his favour,

and to render him praise. Thus we become zealous

for his honour, grieved when we offend him, ashamed

and humbled at the recollection of past transgressions,

watchful against temptation and every occasion of sin,

and troubled at hearing others express contempt or

enmity against so gracious and merciful a God and Sa-

viour.—All these varied exercises of holy love have

respect to the incomprehensible mysteries of the di-

vine nature, displayed in the grand scheme of our sal-

vation; as originating from the most free love of the

Father, communicated to us through the atonement

of the incarnate Son, and by the regenerating and

sanctifying influences of The Holy Spirit. But it

will especialh centre, as it were, in the person

of Emmanuel, God manifested in the flesh; as

the glorious excellency and loveliness of the Deity is

there more immediately revealed to us; and as he that

loves, honours, believes, and obeys the Son, loves ho-

nours, believes, and obeys the Father that sent him;

for *' he that hath the Son, hath the Father also;" and

Christ is the appointed medium by which we approach,

know, and glorify the invisible God.

The same capacity of perceiving and loving spiri-

tual excellency, which is essential to every exercise

of holy love towards our God and Saviour, disposes

us also to " delight in his law after the inward man:"

to '' count all his commandments in all things to be
" right; and to hate every false ^vay." " to choose
'' the precepts of the Lord;" and to *' long to have
*' ours ways directed to keep them." Whilst these

therefore are our desires and prayers, we must be pro-
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pdrtionably grieved and disquieted by " the sin that

** dvvelleth in us;" and the want of more entire confor-

mity to that holy, just, and good law, which we now
most cordially approve, will be a constant source of

sorrow and cause of humiliation; and at some times

will prove the burden or even the terror of our hearts.

Thus the believer's tears, groans, and complaints, be-

cause " he cannot do the things that he would," be-

ing connected with evident conscientiousness and dili-

gence in performing the will of God, may be consid-

ered as a proof that he has the holy law of God written

in his heart by regenerating grace.

The same holy judgment and taste of the renewed

soul enables him to relish every part of the sacred

scriptures; and, in proportion to the degree of his

spirituality, he loves to read and meditate on the word
of God; he not only uses it as " the lantern of his

" paths," or the ground of his hope; but, he makes it

his ^' delight and his counsellor;" he esteems it

" more than his necessary food;" and feels an appe-

titc for its salutary instruction, like that of the new-
born babe for the milk of the breast.—The same
principle causes him to love the house of God, and

to " count one day in his courts better than a thou-
'* sand." He is no longer glad of an excuse for stay-

ing from the publick ordinances of God, exact in de-

termining how often he is bound in duty to attend on

them, or disposed to yield to every trivial obstacle that

renders such attendance inconvenient or difficult; for

" he is glad when it is said to him, let us go unto the

" house of the Lord;" he longs for the renewal

of that satisfaction which he has there experienced

in communion with God and his saints; and he
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finds it no easy matter to be resigned to the ^vill

of God, when under a necessity to absent himself.

—

Thus the Lord's day, which was formerly a weariness,

unless profaned by worldly business, pleasure, or com-

pany, becomes his delight: and, though too often he

has reason to lament that his sabbaths are passed with-

out the expected satisfaction and advantage, yet he

still meets their return with pleasure, and deems them

the happiest days of his life. Ashe grows in holy love

he is enabled to adopt the Psalmist's words, in re-

spect of the worship he renders to the Lord, and

to say, ** My soul is satisfied as with marrow and
" fatness, whilst I praise thee wdth joyful lips:'' and

every thing that relates to the service of God is

endeared to his heart and held in reverence and ho-

nour.

In like manner, he perceives the " beauty of the

*' Lord," in the character and conduct of his people,

whom before he neglected, despised, ordishked: and

thus he learns to love and respect them as the ex-

cellent of the earth. He chooses them for his most val-

ued companions; he sympathizes with their joys and

sorrows; he seeks their welflu'c, and according to his

ability endeavours to promote it; he bears with their

failings and prejudices, casting the mantle of love over

their infirmities: he prays for their prosperity and hap-

piness: and, if he can but see, or think he sees, the

image of his beloved Lord upon them, he counts

them his brethren, though they belong not to his sub-

division of the church, subscribe not exactly his creed,

and fill up a very different station in the family of

God.
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The admiring contemplation of the glory of the

Lord, in the person and salvation of Christ, is always

productive of a gradual transformation of the soul into

his holy image:* and the Saviour's condescending and

compassionate love, to the very persons whose crimes

he most deeply abhorred, appears peculiarly beauti-

ful and endearing to the redeemed sinner. Thus be-

nevolent love to mankind in general is produced and

increased; selfish and contracted prejudices are remo-

ved; and proud contempt of the mean, the vile, and

the ignorant, bitter resentment born to the injurious,

and envy of rivals and competitors, are changed into

pity and good will: while conformity to Christ, love

to his most beautiful and glorious character, gratitude

for redeeming love, and wiUing obedience to his com-

mandments, combine their energy, in disposing his

true disciples to love strangers and persecutors,

the most abandoned transgressors, and the most pro-

voking enemies; and to copy his example of long-

suffering, meekness, forgiveness, compassion, fervent

prayers and tears for them, and persevering en-

deavours to overcome evil with good.

When love, the ruling principle of activity in the

mind of man, is thus fixed on its proper objects, and

regulated, proportioned and exercised according to the

divine law of God; it is evident that all spiritual wor-

ship, humble submission and devoted obedience to God,
with all righteousness, goodness, and truth, in our con-

duct towards men, must result from it, and grpw in pro-

*2 Cor. iii. 17, 18.
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portion asitis increased. We may, therefore, easily per-

ceive the propriety of the apostle's prayer for the Phi-

lippians, " that their love might abound yet more and
'* more."—This accords with many other prayers and

exhortations in his epistles, *' The Lord grant—that

^' Christ may dwell in your hearts by faith; that ye, be-

" ing rooted and grounded i?i love, may know the love

" of Christ which passeth knowledge."* *' The Lord
*' make you to abound in love one towards another, and

** towards all men, even as we do towards you;—to

** the end he may establish yout hearts unblameable

** in holiness." ** Ye are taught of God to love one

** another; and indeed ye do it:—-6ut we beseech you
** to increase more and more."t " Your faith grow-

** eth exceedingly, and the love of every one of you
** all towards each other aboundeth."f Indeed the

love of believers towards each other is principally

meant in these texts: but then we know that this love

is the result, the evidence, and the measure, of our

love to God the Father, and our Lord Jesus Christ.

—

We are required to consider every true christian as

the brother and representative ofour unseen Redeemer;

and all the love we bear to them, and the good we do

them, for his sake, will be acknowledged and gracious-

ly recompensed at the last day, as the indubitable proof

of the reality and strength of our love to him.

But let us more particularly consider the words be»

fore us.
— '* That your love may abound; may abound

*' more; may abound j/et more; may abound i/et more

» Eph. Ui. 16-^19. t 1 Thess. iii. 12, 13. iv. 9, 10.

I 2 Thess. i. 3.
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^^andmoreP^—Pressforwards is the christian's motto,

and the minister's watch word. " We beseech you,

" brethren, that as ye have received of us how ye
" ought to walk and to please God; so ye would a-

*' bound more and more."^ The lively believer is ne-

ver in this world satisfied with his degree of sanctifi-

cation; but still hungers and thirsts for more entire

conformity to the image and law of God: and tlie

zealous minister never thinks his beloved people ar-

rived at the summit of im.provement: but, while he

says, " I bless God, ye abound in love;" he also adds,

** I pray God that you may abound yet more and
*' more:"—and, '* Seeing you have purified your
" souls, in obeying the truth, through the Spirit, unto

" unfeigned love ofthe brethren,—see that ye love one
** another with a pure heart fervently."!

Comparing these scriptures with our Lord's decla-

ration, " Every branch in me, that beareth fruit, my
•' Father purgeth, that it may bring forth more
" fruit,"f we may properly advert to a notion very

prevalent in some places among professors of the gos-

pel. It is considered by them as a thing of course for

true christians to leave theirfirst love; young converts

are supposed to abound most in love; and it is expect-

ed that they will decline in that respect, as they ad-

vance to maturity in judgment and experience. The
expression, used in conveying these ideas, is found

but once in scripture. " Nevertheless" says Christ

to the Ephesian church, *^ I have somewhat against

• I Thess. iv. 1. f I Pet. i. 22. \ John xv. 1—5.

Vol. IV. T t
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** thee; because thou hast left thy first love: remem-
** ber therefore from whence thou art fallen, and re-

*' pent, and do thy first works; else I will come unto

" thee quickly, and I will remove thy candlestick out

'' of his place, except thou repent."^ The severe re-

buke, the earnest exhortation, and the sokmn warn-

ing of this passage, as connected with the commenda-

tion bestowed on the Ephesians in other respects, do

not seem calculated to encourage men in reducing the

before mentioned opinion to practice. And it should

also be observed that the stony-ground hearers lost

their lively affections, and their religion along with

them, *' because they had no root in themselves."

Surely nothing can be more absurd, than to sup-

pose that a christian, when growing in grace, can de-

cline in that very thing, in which grace principally

consists! and love is evidently the greatest of all chris-

tian graces. t Such a sentiment is most pernicious in

its tendency and effects; it gives encouragement to

hypocrites, who disgrace the gospel; it assists many
in deceiving themselves; and it induces unstable and

injudicious believers indolently to yield to lukewarm-

ness as a matter of course, and even an evidence of

spiritual proficiency, when they ought to watch and

pray against it, and to be greatly alarmed and humbled

on the least consciousness of its growing on them,

from a conviction of its being ope of the most detesta-

ble and aggra\'ated proofs of human dej^ravity.—By
this stratagem, Satan hath succeeded, during a luke-

warm age, in establishing a false test and standard of

* Rev* ii. 4, 5. t 1 Cor. xiii. 13.
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maturity in experience and the life of faith; and hath

managed in consequence to render it true hifact: that

is, professors of the gospel do generalbj thus decline.

Thus the sentiment becomes specious, by an appeal

to observation and experience; and he, ^^ ho ventures

to say, " my brethren, these things ought not so to

*' be,'' is thought to condemn the generation of God's

children.

But what saith Christ to the Laodlceans? '^ Be-
'' cause thou art lukewarm and neither cold nor hot,

*' I will spue thee out of my mouth."*—This strange

opinion stands, not only unsupported by scripture,

but in direct opposition to it: the question is not how
things are?—but how they ought to be? The grow-

ing christian indeed experiences seasons of compa-

rative coldness and negligence, for which he is very

deeply humbled: but upon the whole the vigour of

his love is continually increasing^ and he manifests

this to be the case in his whole conduct. To pray

*' that our love may abound yet more and more;" or,

" that we may grow in grace," and make progress in

experimental religion, amounts nearly to the same

thing; at least there is an inseparable connexion be-

tween the tw^o petitions, and they reciprocally imply

each other.—We shall, however, in some measure,

discover by what means the preceding most detesta-

ble sentiment has insinuated itself among pious, hum-

ble christians, whilst we proceed to consider the next

clause of the apostle's prayer.

Rev. ill. 16,
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2. Not satisfied with desiring that their *^ love might
" abound yet more and more,"—he subjoined these

words, '* in knowledge and in all judgment:" and

they suggest to us a second particular, in which

growth of grace very greatly consists. There ma}'-

be very high affections about religion, without the

communication of holy principles: surprize at extra-

ordinary and unexpected events; sanguine hopes of

advantages, which appear very great and glorious;

sudden transitions from adversity to prosperity, from

sorrow to joy, or from pain to pleasure; and every

circumstance which excites self-complacency or strong

confidence, will involve or occasion a great flow of ve-

hement affections, in the concerns of religion as well

as in those of this life. Thus the Israelites on the

banks of the red sea, beholding their formidable ene-

mies dead on the shore, and amazed at their own mo^t

extraordinary deliverance, '* believed the word of the

" Lord and sang his praise:" but this apparently

good frame, in a vast majority of them, continued no

longer than till their inclinations were thwarted; and
*' tliey soon forgat the works of God, and would not

** abide his counsel." These affections are not of a

permanent nature; and, if a mar. possess nothing bet-

ter, *' he has no root in himself, and in time of temp-
** tation will fall away."

The new convert indeed experiences and manifests

a similar flow of affections. The Lord, in making a

christian, does not destroy the original constitution of

the human soul; and the natural passions are useful in

the infancy of divine life to produce a proper degree

of earnestness and diligence. But with them there
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exists a spark of heavenly love, which gathers strength

whilst they are weakened, and glows more vigorously

under their almost expiring ashes.-—As this principle

acquires energy and ascendancy, it suffices to produce

activity, and thus to bubordinate and regulate all in-

ferior affections: then every khid of earnestness, which

did not spring from knowledge, and was not exer-

cised in judgment and discretion, becomes unnecessa-

ry, and may abate without any detriment.

All holy affections spring from divine illumination,

and increase with the advancement of spiritual know-

ledge and genuine experience. In proportion as the

christian is enabled to discern more clearly and dis-

tinctly the nature and excellency of heavenly things;

and as he experiences more fully the pleasure which

they are capable of affording; the more will he love

and delight in them. The reasons which induce him

to love the Lord, and his truths, precepts, and peo-

ple, are perceived with increasing evidence; his thirst

after happiness in the favour of God, his supreme

valuation of redemption and salvation in Christ, his

gratitude to him and zeal for his glory, with attach-

ment to his cause, and devotedness to his service, ap-

pear more and more reasonable, in proportion as his

mind is truly enlightened by the influences of the

Holy Spirit.—He also better understands, why ** he

** who loves God should love his brother also;" and

whv he ought to copy the forbearance, conipassion,

and mercy, of which his redeeming Lord hath given

him an example.—As nis views enlarge he learns to

pay less regard to the strong emotions of the animal
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spirits, which produce \Qry pleasing but transient

sensations, than to that steady and powerful affection,

which influences a man to habitual self-denying obe-

dience; and which connects with disinterested endea-

vours to " do good to all men, especially to them who
" are of the household of faith;" and he accustoms

himself to judge of the sincerity and degree of his

love, not by certain fluctuations in his feelings; but by

its energy, in prevailing on him to renounce, venture,

and endure every thing, in promoting the glory of

God and the 'good of his redeemed people. '* For
" this is the love of God, that we keep his com-
'* mandments: and his commandments are not griev-

** ous."—Thus the christian may actually abound

more and more in love as connected with knowledge,

when ignorant and selfish passions have subsided: the

tumult of his feelings may be greatly abated, when the

energy of pure and heavenly love is proportionably in-

creased: and, as impetuous affections and vehement

zeal, accompanied w ith pride and anger, become less

and less apparent, he may manifest far more of that

love, which *'suficrs long and is kind, which envieth

*^ not, vaunteth not itself, is not puffed up, doth not
** behave itself unseemly, seeketh not its own, is not
** easily provoked, thinketh no evil, rcjoicelh not in

** iniquity, but rejoicclh in the truth; which bcareth

*' all things, believeth all things, hopeth all things,

** and endureth all things." In short, that love, which

is shown *' in deed and in truth," may abound ex-

ceedingly, when heavenly wisdom and deep humility

have made the christian ashamed of those ostentatious

appearances of love, which consist principally *' in
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'*' word and in tongue," in high professions, noisy

disputings, and cheap protestations."*

This will appear more evidently, by considering

the other expression employed by the apostle on diis

occasion—-** in all judgment,'''^ The word is taken

from the bodily senses, and may in some degree co-

incide with the spiritual perception before described;

but it implies also promptitude and exactness of dis-

cernment, as acquired by enlarged knowledge and ex-

perience; and it is peculiarly applicable to those per-

sons, ** who by reason of use," (or habit,) ** have
** their senses exercised to discern good and evil."

We may, therefore take the word in the common
meaning, for the mental perception, when it distin-

guishes objects, *' as the ear tries sounds, and as the

** mouth tastes meats;" and this habit of judging ac-

curately and promptly, concerning those matters with

which we are conversant, is peculiarly useful, in every

part of our conduct.

That zeal which springs from vehement affection,

without proportionable knowledge and judgment,

generally wastes its vigour about things frivolous,

worthless, or injurious: it is tarnished with arrogance,

bitterness, and censoriousness; it renders men inat-

tentive to the duties of their stations and relations in

life, and regardless of propriety and decorum: it in-

fluences them to attempt things impracticable or ro-

mantick by rash and unwarrantable means; and it

hurries them into such tempers and actions, as need-

lessly increase the prejudices of mankind against the

* I Cor, xiii. James ii. 15, 16. ili. 13— 18. 1 John iii. 16—20.
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gospel and its professors. But when the heart is up-

right, and a man is favoured with sound instruction

and prudent counsel, even his mistakes will abate his

confidence and precipitation, and reiterated disap-

pointments will render him more cautious and consi-

derate. In proportion as he grows in grace, he will

learn humility, and simplicity of dependence on God,

and discover the duties of his station: he will also be-

come capable of distinguishing between those things,

which may be attempted with a reasonable prospect

of success, and such as, however desirable, cannot

prudently be undertaken: and he will watch and wait

for the openings of providence; sensible that it is

highly important to confine himself to scriptural and

warrantable means, in all his endeavours to bring

others over to his sentiments. The rashness, ostenta-

tion, and foruardness of his disposition being thus

abated, the exercise of his love will be less observable

to mankind in general, even when the vigour of it is

exceedingly increased, and the effects more beneficial

and permanent than before. *' The wisdom, that is

" from above, is first pure, then peaceable; gentle and

" easy to be intreated; full of mercy and good fruits;

'' without partiality, and without hypocrisy: and the

" fruit of righteousness is sown in peace of them that

" make peace."* The man therefore, who is direct-

ed by this wisdom, will not be so eager to engage in

violent disputes about doctrines as formerly : but he

will be far more careful to understand and attend to

the several duties of his station; submissively to ho-

• James iii. 13— 18.
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nOur his superiors and seniors, and obey those that

are placed over him in all things lawful; to win them
by the silent preaching of a blameless life, by a meek
and quiet spirit, by sincerity and integrity in word
and deed, and by a persevering endeavour to render

all connected with him easy and happy. His love will

vent itself more in fervent prayers for others, which

is a secret, but most effectual way of usefulness: he

will improve his influence in his circle to some good

purposes, and be daily increasing it by consistency

and conscientiousness? he will peaceably occupy with

his talent, as he hath opportunity; and when more fa-

vourable occasions are presented he will gladly em-

brace them.

It is not sufficient, that w^e are sure the service, in

which we are about to engage, is a good work; we

should also be satisfied that it is the service, to which

the Lord hath called us; and this frequently cannot

be determined without much knowledge and sound

judgment. In a great house there are many servants,

and it is not enough that they are all employed about

their master's work: for, unless every one knows and

performs the duty of his proper place, confusion and

disturbance will be inevitable; many things will be left

undone, and almost every thing done amiss.— '' The
*' Son of man is as a man taking a far journey, who
" left his house, and gave authority to his servants,

*' and to every man his work:''^ and, when every one

peaceably, intelligendy, and diligently minds his pro-

per business, the affairs of the church, as well as those

of the family, are managed respectably and advan-

tageously. True wisdom, therefore, consists very

Vol. IV. U u
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much in a man's understanding the duties of his sta-

tion, and performing them in a quiet and exemplary

manner: and love abounds to the best purpose, when

it is exercised " in knowledge and in all judgment.*'

The apostle, therefore, ceased not to pray for the Co-

lossians, " that they miglit be filled with the knowledge
*' of the xvillof God^ in all wisdom and spiritual under-

*' standing; that they might walk \\ orthy of the Lord,

" unto all pleasing; being fruitful in every good work,
** and increasing in the knowledge of God."* He ex-

liorted the Ephesians to " walk circumspectly, not as

** fools but as wise;—and understanding what the will

*' ofthe Lord ?5."t And he thus counselled the Co-

rinthians, ** Be not children in understanding; how-
** beit in malice be ye children, but in understanding

'* be ye men. "J
It should also be observed, that a defect in judg-

ment while love is very fervent, often produces a dis-

proportionate zeal and earnestness: so that attention to

one part of a man's duty swallows up, as it were, all

due regard to others. Thus, love to publick ordinan-

ces, or christian conversation, frequently misleads pro-

ibssors to neglect their families and necessary worldly

business, or to be inattentive to relative duties; and

this brings reproach on the word of God. Social re-

ligion also often interferes with the exercises of the

closet, and prevents growth in grace, which cannot be

expected without much secret self-examination, recol-

lection, meditation, and prayer. In like manner one

» Col. i. 9, 10. t Kph. V. 15— 17. \ \ Cor. xiv. 20.
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holy disposition entrenches on another: boldness ex-

cludes meekness and prudence, or meekness and pru-

dence degenerate into timidity; and various excesses of

this kind render men's profession of the gospel rather a

mis-shapen monster, than a beautiful well-proportioned

figure, as Christianity is represented in the scripture.

But the increase ofknowledge and judgment, while ho-

ly love also acquires permanent energy, leads a man to

assign to every duty its proper place and order; and to

cultivate every holy disposition in due proportion and

harmony with other graces. Thus redundancies being

retrenched, deiicienceis supplied, irregularities correct-

ed, natural propensities restrained, v^n^ apparently op-

posite graces brought to coalesce, and man's religion

possesses symmetry and beauty, and he " adorns the

** doctrine of God our Saviour in all things."*

The fervent affections of a young convert resemble

a fire of thorns, which furiously blazes and crackles,

but communicates little heat, and is speedily extinct:

while the intelligent and judicious love of a mature

christian may be compared to the steady fire made of

substantial fuel, which burns silently, and durably pro-

duces far greater effects.—Or, to use another illustra-

tion:—Suppose an unconverted person delivered in a

most surprising manner, from imminent danger by

shipwreck; he would doubtless experience a variety

of conflicting passions, and manifest very strong af-

fections; while his joy and amazement would be con-

nected with a kind of natural gratitude to God for his

* 2 Pet. i 5^r.
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preservation: but this would produce no abiding

change in his heart and conduct. Whereas, should

this man, after some years be truly converted, he

would probably never be able to recover the lively

sensations and high affections, which he felt when first

escaped from the jaws of death: yet, understanding

more distinctly the nature and value of the mercy

vouchsafed him, his own extreme un^vorthiness, the

imminent danger to which his immortal soul was ex*

posed, and the astonishing love of God in rescuing

him from it, that he might at length become his sal-

vation; his affections, though less tumultuous, m ould

be more rational, and his gratitude would produce a

proportionable effect on his future behaviour.

In fme, lively affections, ^vithout knowledge and

judgment, betray men into enthusiasm, delusion, ab-

surdity, and inexcusable practices; which injure them-

selves, mislead others, and disgrace the gospel:—
while knowlerlge and judgment, when separated from

holy love, puff up the professor, and like a stagnating

pool become useless or noxious. But the happy union

of them in the same character constitutes the high-

est excellency that can be found on earth; of which

the apostle himself seems to have been the most illus-

trious instance, that hath been found among mere

men, from the beginning of the world to the present

time. In these things he followed Christ, and prayed

for his brethren that they might follow him. Yet he

deemed not liimsclf to have already attained; but felt

the necessity of '* pressing forward, forgetting those

*' things which were behind, and reaching forth to

'* those things that were before." And as we, most
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assuredly, are far beneath him in these invaluable at-

tainments, if we would in a compendious manner

know the nature o[growth in grace, we siiould study

his character and copy his example, according to his

exhortation to his beloved Phihppians.^

It may be proper in this place to observe, that cer-

tain persons, either designedly or incautiouslij counte-

nancing antinomian tenets, object to the sentiment,

that the law of God is the believer's 7ide of conduct^

under the pretence, * that love rendeis such a rule

unnecessary.' But it should be considered that love

undirected by any rule, cannot be exercised " in

*' knowledge and in all judgment." Love is the first

principle, or main spring, of a believer's conduct: but

it cannot be also the regulator; for nothing requires

so much regulation as the exercise of this affection, in

respect of the various objects of it, the proportion due

to each, and the manner in which it is to be express-

ed.—The sails, receiving the impulsive energy of the

wind, put the vessel in motion; but they would only

hurry it upon some rock or quicksand to its destruc-

tion, or at best drive it far from its intended course,

were they not managed according to the rules of na-

vigation, in connexion with the pilot's attention to the

helm, and the observations made respecting the pro-

gress and situation of the vessel. He, therefore, who

rejects the holy commandment, as the rule of his con-

duct, under the vain pretence th.at fervent love super-

cedes all occasion for such a rule, acts as absurdly as

Phil.iii. 12—21.
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mariners would do, should they crowd all the sail that

they could, and disdain to attend to the helm, the

compass, or nautical observations, because not neces-

sary to hasten the progress of the vessel!—Love is

indeed the fulfilling of the law: but it should be re-

membered, that we are required to love God with all

our understandings as well as w'ith all our heart; "and
** this is the love of God, that w^e keep his command-
" ments."

3. The apostle next prays for his brethren, that

** they might approve things that are excellent;" or

as it might more literally be rendered that they might

prove tilings that differ^ and so learn to distinguish

between things genuine, and their most specious

counterfeits. This indeed is but a further advance-

ment of the same principles and affections, in their

progress towards perfection: yet it may be considered

as another particular of great importance to our growth

in grace; and may be viewed according to the two

distinct translations which have been given to the text,

only reversing the order of them.

—

We may first make some remarks on the exercise

and improvement of the distinguishing faculty, as an

essential part of our spiritual advancement to maturity.

The inherent excellency of some things above others

exists previously to our discernment of it; and we
Jiave seen that the capacity of perceiving this excel-

lency, is the peculiar effect of regeneration: but \ve

may here add, that, like the capacities we receive from

nature, it may be improved or retarded in its opera-

tions: want of information or exercise may keep it ob-

tiise and feeble; suitable instructions and habits mav
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render it more acute, exact, and vigorous.—Now the

Lord is pleased to work by means ^ in the kingdom of

grace, as well as in diat of nature: and the children

of God require, and profit by, educauon, in the same

manner as our children. Nay, spiritual capacities dif-

fer in degree like natural abilities, with which they

have probably some connexion. As, therefore, a man
of inferior talents, cultivated by a good education

will in many respects possess advantages over a man
of greater natural powers, which have been left un-

cultivated; so experience proves, that something

analogous to this takes place among believers. Every

regenerate man has a measure of spiritual discern-

ment, but the disproportion, in which some possess

it above others, is immensely great.

—

Next to an upright heart, and a spirit of active love,

nothing seems to be of more importance to a con-

sistent, useful, and comfortable life, than this accura-

cy of the distinguishing faculty; without which, even

the fervour of spiritual love will often be wasted upon

counterfeits, or exercised in uncertainty. *' Satan
*' transforms himself into an angel of light; and his

** ministers are transformed into ministers of righ-

** teousness." Even pious men differ widely in their

sentiments about many parts of religion: they are of-

ten very confident in their opinions and eager in de-

fending them: thus controversies are multiplied, and

agitated with unchristian vehemence and pertinacity;

and we cannot but meet with various specious objec-

tions to our views of truth, and manifold difficulties

in all we read and hear. Hence we may perceive the

importance of cultivating a readiness and accuracy of
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trying and distinguishing sentiments, pretensions, and

practices, according to the maxims and decisions of

God's word:—but this cannot be done, without a pa-

tient investigation of the sacred oracles, and a perse-

vering endeavour in habituating ourselves, ** to com-
" pare spiritual things with spiritual," and to consider

things according to their nature and tendency, or the

relations and proportions which they bear to one an-

other. A constant and simple dependence on the

promised teaching of the Holy Spirit is also requisite,

in order that we may " henceforth be no more chil-

** dren, tossed to and fro with every wind of doc-

" trine, by the sleight of men, and cunning crafti-

'^ ness, whereby they lie in wait to deceive.'' And
that we may be able to digest without difficulty the

" strong meat, which belongeth to them that are of

*' full age, and who, by reason of use, have their

'* senses exercised to discern both good and evil."*

We ought most willingly to receive information

from every one, and to be always learners; but our

Lord has forbidden us to *' call any man master upon
*' earth."—We should thankfully use the help of

others to point out objects to us: but we must at last

see them \v iih our own eyes, or not at all. Every con-

stituent of humility and teachableness is comprised

in that man's temper, who examines with candid at-

tention such sentiments, as have any respectable

claim to his notice; who weighs the arguments by

which they are supported, comparing them with the

standard of scripture; who earnestly prays for the

Kph. iv. 14. Heb. v. 14.
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teaching of the Holy Spirit to assist him in forming

his judgment concerning them; and who observes the

rules of modesty and meekness in opposing such sen-

timents as he deems erroneous.—To go further than

this would render us the disciples of men; and, how-
ever specious in appearance, it is generally the off.

spring of indolence and want of seriousness, it be-

trays a comparative disregard to the importance of

divine truth, and it forms a convenient and alas, in

general, a creditable^ excuse for shunning the trouble

of reflection and patient investigation.

A comprehensive acquaintance with Christianity in

the dependence, subordination, harmony, and propor-

tion, which every doctrine bears to all the other parts

of the system; with an accurate knowledge of the tern-

per and conduct becoming believers in all the relations

of life, and the situations in which they are or may be

placed, is an attainment of great importance and dif-

ficulty: nor can any tolerable proficiency be made in

it, without great diligence, and persevering apphcation

of mind for a long time; especially as most can only

spare a short portion of every day or week from other

duties, for such investigations. Yet, without some

considerable measure of this acquaintance with the

subject, hovv' shall a man be able to distinguish be-

tween truth and error artfully disguised? Between

good and evil speciously proposed? Between solid and

plausible arguments and objections? Without a de-

gree of accuracy in spiritual perception, how can the

believer separate the precious from the vi'e, when Sa-

tan, by means of false teachers, or by partially mis-

leading pious men, mingles the poison oi false doctrine

Vol. IV.
"^ X X
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with the wholesome food of divine truth? How shall

he draw the water of life pure and wholesome, ^^ hen

immense pains are taken to corrupt the wells of salva-

tion? How escape the snares of the enemy, who sel-

dom tempts pious persons to gross crimes, but sedu-

ces them by the appearence of good? How avoid the

extremes, n^>to which he never fails attempting to drive

the friends of truth; or avoid being frighted from those

things, which arc excellent, by hard names? Without

this, how can we be enabled to withstand and oppose

the prevailing heresies of the times; or maintain our

ground against the demands of human authority, or

the clamours of a dekided multitude? In short, how

can we reasonably hope to steer our course, through

the shoals, rocks, and whirlpools, that abound in this

perilous ocean, without suffering great loss, though

we should be marvelously preserved from shipwreck?

Or how shall we shun one danger without risking an-

other perhaps more formidable?

It is indeed evident to every observing person, that

the want of this accuracy and prom.ptitude in distin-

guishing things that differ, exposes many persons to be

seduced into various errors both in doctrine and prac-

tice, and renders their conduct unstable and their

characters inconsistent. Such things may not form an

impeachment of a man's sincerity: but they render

him very uncomfortable in himself and to his friends;

they weaken his influence and prevent his usefulness;

they lead him to sanction error by his example, and,

as it were, to give bad bills a currency by indorsing

or accepting them; and they often bring a reproach on

tlic gospel itself. On the other hand, the man, who, by
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patient investigation in dependence on the teaching of

the Holy Spirit, has formed an habit, and acquired a faci-

lity in, "proving all things and holding fast that which
*' IS good," will proceed with steadiness and consis-

tency through the various circumstances which occur

in this changing world; he will be prepared to main-

tain the credit of his profession, and the tranquility of his

mind, in trying times: he will know how to attend

with firmness to his own duties, even amidst persecu-

tions, without incurring the disgrace or distress of
*' suffering as an evil-doer, or as a busy-body in other

** men's matters." He will learn either to suspend his

opinion, or decidedly to express his disapprobation^

\vhen novel sentiments or confident pretensions attract

the public notice: for these commonly prove like glar-

ing meteors; they succeed one another at certain, in-

tervals, and then fall into contempt and oblivion, though

for the time they too generally meet with encourage-

ment from many professors of religion, to the disgrace

of the cause, and the great loss ofthose who turn aside

after them.

The clause under consideration, however, may be

considered according to the common translation of it;

*'ihat ye may approve things that are excellent.'^

This has indeed been in a great measure anticipated,

in the, observations made on the increase of holy love:

yet it may not be improper to subjoin some thoughts

in this place, on cordial approbation of things excel-

lent, and abhorrence of things that are evil; without

which the most exact outward regularity of conduct

is a mere form of godliness, or a pagan virtue.
—" Hate

*'
tlie evil, and love the good," was the Lord's ex-
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hortation to Israel: ** Abhor that which is evil, cleave

<' to that which is good," is the apostolical message

to christians.* This the spiritual law reqiiires, and (he

nature of true repentance implies: withoui this state of

the heart, sin will, in one form or other, maintain its

dominion, and shortly re assume its ascendency, not-

withstanding terrors of conviction, extacies of devo-

tion, or raptures of joy; nor can any man without it

be " meet to be a partaker of the inheritance of the

" saints in light."

However unregcnerate persons may amuse them-

selves with harangues on the beauty of virtue, it is ma-

nifest that they do not thus ** approve things that are

*' excellent," according to the scriptural standard of

excellency: for if they did, they would not show a

decided aversion to the character of those, whom God
lias in every age honoured as the t xcellcnt of the

earth; whik they not only tolerate, but delight in, and

lavish their encomiums on, such persons and actions

*' as God abhorreth. " Yet it is self-evident, that the

more a man delights in the good, and hates the evil,

the nearer he must approach to the right frame of

mind, the greater muht be his measure of conformity to

God, the better must he be prepared for serving him,

and the more con^pletely furiuhhed for every good

work.—The abhoircncc of evil and the love of holi-

ness must proportionably be attended with self-abase-

ment and humiliation for sin; uith simplicity of de-

pendence on the mercy and grace of God in Christ

* Amos V. 15. Kom. xii. 9.
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Jesus; \vith admiring views of his love, and of the

preciousness of his salvation; witli modesty, meekness,

gratitude, patience, and contentment; with watchful-

ness against the evil that we hate, diligence in pursu-

ing and practising the good which we love, and delight

even in a self-denying course of obedience: nor could

we ever be proud ofany attainments or performances,

if we entirely abhorred the mixture of evil, which an

acute spiritual discernment will perceive in all we do.

It must, therefore, be a most important part of the

christain's growth in grace, to become more and

more able readily to prove things that differ; to dis-

tinguish accurately between genuine excellency and

all counterfeits; to separate exactly the good from the

mixtures of evil blended with it; and cordially to love

the good and to abhor the evil, which is found in

characters, actions, or tempers, whether ourselves or

others are concerned.

4. The next clause in this prayer, " that ye may
** be sincere," suggests to us another particular, in

which the believer's growth in grace consists. There

may be sincerity without genuine piety: but piety

cannot subsist without sincerity. Prejudice, pride,

carnal affections, or other corrupt principles may so

retain a man in ignorance, or pervert his judgment,

that he may " verily think he ought to do many things

** contrary to the name of Christ;" and thus very sin-

cerely fight against God. He cannot indeed be just-

ly charged with irisincerity: but that does not excuse

his other crimes. He is not a humble, serious, and

teachable enquirer after the truth, who seeks it dili-

gently and impartially, as disposed to embrace and ad-
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here to it wherever he finds it, or \\ hatever it may

eost him. On tlie contrary he shuts his eyes against

the light, and strives against his own convictions,

when his prejudices, interests, or inclinations are con-

cerned: and '''for this cause God sends, " such men,
*' a strong delusion, that they should believe a lie;

*' that they might all be damned, who believed not

** the truth, but have pleasure in unrigliteousness."*

But to be sincere, in the scriptural sense, implies ihe

profession of that religion, which God hath revealed

to us; and must, therefore, differ very widely fronm

sincerity in opposing his truths, precepts, and servants.

It consists in sincerely reverencing and believing the

doctrines of the gospel, embracing the salvation of

Christ, and yielding oursei\ es to God, as willing to

be taught and ruled by him; in sincerely seeking to

know the truth; in boldly prolessing it, and endeavour-

ing to live according to it; and in sincerely repenting

of every sin, renouncing the world, denying ourselves,

taking up our cross, and following our Lord, in the

clieerful obedience of faith and love. When he, who

searchcth the heart, declares any one to be '^ a chris-

*' tian indeed, in whom there is no guile;" \Uien his

*' love is without dissimulation," and he is actually as

much disposed to every good work, as he desires to

be thought; when he can say, without hesitation or os-

tentation, ** Lord, thou know est ail dungs,thouknowest
** that 1 love thee;" w hen he is as careful to approve his

secret conduct to God, as to maintain his credit before

2 Thcss. ii 9—12.
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iTien, and dreads hypocrisy more than human censure;

when mental discipHne, and the government of his

thoughts from a part of his daily employment, and

* Cleanse the thoughts of m\ heart by the inspiration of

* thy Holy Spirit,' a part of his secret daily prayer; when

he is not conscious of any reserves in his obedience, in

favour ofsome darling passion, or against some self-de-

nying duty: then a man is indeed a sound character,

and shall never be put to shame.—Let it not, how-

ever, be supposed, that a state of perfection is intend-

ed: the very man, of whom these things may justly

be spoken, feels sin dwelling in him, warring against

him, and mixing with all he does: he often goes mourn-

ing to the throne of grace, and with sighs and groans

laments before God those defects and defilements,

which no human eye witnesseth, and which numbers

would scarcely consider as at all reprehensible.

But he allows himself in no sin: he desires without

exception to have all evil dispositions mortified; and

no more habitually permits envy, malice, pride, ava-

rice, or lust, to lodge as a w^elcome guest in his heart,

than he commits gross crimes in his daily conduct.

With such a consciousness of integrity in his chris-

tian profession the apostle was supported, under the

various calumnies and suspicions, to which he was

subjected. " Our rejoicing," says he, *' is this, the
*• testimony of our conscience, that in simplicity and
*' godly sincerity^ not with fleshly wisdom, but by the

" grace of God, we have had our conversation in the

" world. "* This godly sincerity 2i% much differs from

2 Cor. i. 12.
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ivorldlij sinceritif^ as godly sorrow does from "worldly

sorroxv:^ h is in some degree csseiilial to the charac-

ter of a christian; but it gathers strength and acquires

a more con^.plete ascendency, as he grows in grace;

and with increasing knowledge, sensibility, and dis-

cernment, he perceives many things in iiis conduct

and conversation not exactly consistent with it, which

he carefully endeavours to rectify: for indeed the

same words and mictions which once formed no im-

peachment ol" his sincerity in professing the gospel,

wcaild prove him a hypocrite, should he persist in

them, when '^ more fully instructed in the ways of the

'' Lord."

The apostle before this had judged the Phillippians

to be sincere believers: he was *' confident that the

*' Lord, who had begun a good work in them, uould
'* perform it until the day of Christ;—even as it was
** meet, that he should think this of them all:''—but

he prayed that this holy sincerity might be perma-

nently manifested, and more exactly regulate all their

professions and conduct towards God and man; that

in all their words and actions they might be preserved

pure from every tincture of dissimulation and hypo-

crisy.—And what believer will refuse to adopt this

prayer for himself, and for all whose growth in grace

'^e especially desires?—And who does not sec, even

among professors whom it would be very wrong

wholly to condemn, many grievous mixtures of in-

sincerity, real or apparent, the effect of ignorance,

warm passions, strong attachments or prejudices, in^

• a Cor. Yii. 10,
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attention, a timid incapacity of giving a direct refusal,

or the habit of exciting expectations by kind lan-

guage and ambiguous expressions, without any real

intention of answering them?

But the original word signifies unmixed, or purified

from every thing that is debasing, like honey when

thoroughly separated from the wax. It has, therefore,

been thought, that the apostle referred to the simpli-

city of the consistent christian, as contrasted with the

conduct of such as attempt to serve God and mam-
mon; and endeavour to unite the interests, pursuits,

and pleasures of the world, wdth those of religion, in

defiance of our Lord's most solemn declaration that

it is impossible. When a man appears devout in the

place of worship, on the Lord's day, or in pious com-

pany, but acts like a worldly man in other circles,

and on other occasions; when his religion falls almost

wholly under human observation, and neither enters

his closet, nor influences his conduct in his family,

his dealings, or the use which he makes of his time

and talents; when he loves to dispute about the truth,

but manifests no improvement of disposition from his

attachment to it; when he makes one, almost as regu-

larly at the places of diversion, as at those of publick

worship; or when he is religious with reserves, and

only by fits and starts; he exhibits a melancholy and af-

fecting sight to every truly pious mind. But to this

too common character we may contrast the professor

of the gospel, who maintains a consistent conduct in

all places and companies, under the habitual impres-

sion of this thought, ** Thou, God, seest me;" who
'' is in the fear of the Lord all the dav long;'' who

Vol. n\ Y V
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conducts his most ordinary concerns on the highest

principles; who aims to fulfil the duties of every re-

lation " heartily, as to the Lord and not unto men;"

who seeks to have all his employments, possessions,

and comforts, ** sanctified by the word of God and

" prayer; " who serves his Master in heaven, when en-

gaged in his shop, in manual labour as a servant, and

even in taking needful recreation; and endeavours to

observe the apostle's direction, *' Whether ye eat,

'* or whether ye drink, or whatever ye do, do all to

** the glory of God." Religion constitutes such a

man's business, interest, and pleasure; and by assign-

ing to every thing its proper place, proportioning

his attention to every object according to its value

and importance, and arranging his secular concerns

in due subordination and subserviency to the one

thing needful, he renders every part of his conduct

an act of cheerful obedience to the God' of his salva-

tion. It is probable, that no mere man completely

answers this description: but it certainly comprises

the substance of various scriptural exhortations, and

accords to the commands and example of our blessed

Lord.—Growth in grace must, therefore, especially

consist in a continual approximation to this state of

mind and tenor of conduct; and the disparity between

our actual attainments and this proficiency in religion,

should increase our earnestness in *' pressing forward
** to the mark, for the prize of our high caUing of
'' God in Christ Jesus."

5. The apostle next adds, *^ that ye may be with-

*' out oftcnce till the day of Christ;" and we may
from this clause deduce another particular, connected
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with the believer's growth in grace. The day of

Christ, when he shall come to judgment, should be

continually kept in view by all his disciples; and the

scripture constantly calls our attention to it. Without

any enquiry into the times and seasons, which the

Lord hath been pleased to conceal, we may certainly

know that " the Judge is at the door;" death will

speedily transmit each of us to the tribunal of God;

and if we be preserved without offence till death, we

shall be also till the dav of Christ.

The word translated offence denotes any thing laid

in a man's path, over which he may stumble and fall.

Numbers "stumble at the word being disobedient,"

and openly reject the gospel; some make a temporary

profession, but by and by " they are offended^ and in

** time of temptation fall away;" and others prove an

offence to their neighbours, by a conduct inconsistent

with their avowed principles.—Should we suppose

that St. Paul meant to intimate to the PJiilippians,

that they would do well to distrust themselves, though

he had expressed a strong confidence respecting them,

it might suggest an useful instruction: for the chris-

tian who most grows in grace will be least disposed

to rely on the favourable opinion of his brethren;

knowing that they cannot discern the secrets of his

heart, conscious of many inward evils that none sus-

pect, and aware that brotherly love induces candour

in judging others, and severity only towards our-

selves. But the new convert, or declining professor,

is apt to take vast encouragement from the good opi-

nion of reputable christians, or eminent ministers:

and it may seriously be apprehended that many rest
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iheir confidence entirely on such testimonies, and fi-

nally deceive themselves; because they think it need-

less to regard the warnings of scripture, or the remon-

strances of their own consciences, and refuse to "ex-
*' amine themselves whether they are in the faith,''

after having been approved by the disciples and mi-

nisters of Christ.

A man may stumble, however, who is not finally

cast down. Judas alone fatally apostatized; but all the

aj)ostlcs w ere offended, when their Lord was delivered

into the hands of sinful men. Many have stumbled,

and fallen into grievous crimes, causing others to

stumble also; and yet they have been renewed unto

repentance, and finally saved. Whatever wise and

holy reasons the Lord may have, in his unsearchable

counsels, for permitting such things; his law, of

*' loving our neighbour as ourselves," is our rule of

duty: and the believer, who understands and feels the

genuine tendency of his principles, would, however as-

sured of his own salvation, be ready to leave the world

M'ith groans and tears, on reflecting that his miscon-

duct had emboldened the enemies of the Lord to

blaspheme, hardened some in impenitency, deceived

others in an empty profession, exposed the gospel to

pro[)hane ridicule and reproach, and overwhelmed the

friends of truth with grief and discouragement.

Our path through life is interspersed \\ilh stum-

bling-blocks, which Satan hath placed there, by means

of infidels, hypocrites, apostates, deceivers, and in-

consistent professors.—It behoves us, tlierefore, *' to

*' watch and be sober;" yet, unless the Lord keep us,

^ve shall watch in vain: so that while we walk circum-
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spectly and cautiously, we should pray widiout ceas-

ing, '' Hold thou me up, and I shall be safe;" and,

while we carefully avoid every occasion of stumbling,

w^e ought to use every precaution not to throw any

stumbling-blocks in the way of our brethren. For

this must be the consequence, if we imbibe, counte-

nance, or propagate erroneous opinions; if we be

drawn into any glaring indiscretion or inconsistency;

if we yield to temptation in an unguarded hour; and

even, if we do not carefully '* avoid every appearance

« of evil."

Nothing surely can be more desirable to an heir of

salvation, than to pass the time of his sojourning in

humble fear and circumspection; that he may bring

no reproach on the gospel while he lives, and leave a

testimony to the excellency of his character in the

consciences of his survivors. Thus a man finally ra-

tines every thing he hath said and done to recommend
the cause of Christ, during the whole course of his

profession: ** by well doing he puts to silence the ig-

'' norance of foolish men:" '' being dead he yet

*' speaketh," and the recollection of his holy conver-

sation perpetuates, and stamps a value on, his princi-

ples, when he can no longer endeavour to dissemi-

nate them.—In proportion to the degree of our genu-

ine love to the Lord and his cause, the desire of thus

living and dying must gain strength; and the con-

sistent christian, in his deliberate judgment, would

prefer death with credit, to the most prosperous life

connected with becoming a disgrace to the gospel.

This habitual disposition will render him more vigi-

lant and circumspect, and especially more fervent in
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prayer, that he may be preserved ** without offence

*' until the day of Christ." On the contrary, when

any who seem to be reHgious deem it a mark of pro-

ficiency, that they are freed from all concern about

these things; when they really grow more lax in their

conduct, and regardless what impressions it may

make on others; it is evident that they are declining

in grace, if not wholly destitute of divine life, what-

ever opinion they may form of themselves. The pri-

mitive churches were troubled with persons of this

description, who counted it a proof of their know-

ledge, and a part of their liberty, to disregard expe-

diency or propriety in using their privileges; and to

please themselves, whatever might be the conse-

quence. Thus they became cm offence to their weak

brethren, not walking charitably towards them. The

apostle therefore exhorted them to " follow those

*' things which make for peace, and by which one

** may edify another:" he declared, that ** if meat
** made his brother to offend, he would eat no flesh

** while the world stood, lest he should make his bro-

*' thcr to offend:" and he added, ** Be ye followers of

** me, even as I am of Christ." But who can doubt,

that Paul was more advanced in grace, than the chris-

tians to whom he wrote? He was far more conformed

to the mind that was in Christ, delivered from carnal

self-love, inspired with zeal for the glory of God, filled

with love to his brethren, and desirous of the salva-

tion of sinners, than they were. Hence we may in-

disputably conclude, that growth hi grace consists

greatly in an increasing circumspection respecting our

conduct, that we may avoid every cause of offence
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laid in our way, and not prove an occasion of stum-

bling to others. And as our Lord has declared that

^' it is better for a man, that a mill-stone should be
" hanged about his neck, and that he should be
*' drowned in the depths of the sea, than that he
*^ should offend one of the little ones who believe in

** him,"—how greatly ought we to dread such mis-

conduct, as may prejudice numbers against the truth,

and prove an occasion of their eternal ruin? It is to

be feared, that few of us are wholly guiltless in this

respect; and probably we shall find, on accurate self-

examination, more cause for deep humiliation than we

suspect.

But it would exceed the bounds assigned to this

treatise, should the subject of offences be considered

in a manner suitable to its importance: Yet, before

we proceed further, it may be proper to call the read-

er's attention to that source of scandals^ which our

Lord hath especially selected, namely, discords and

contentions among his disciples,^ Bitter controversies

among professors of the gospel; mutual accusations,

if not invectives and slanders; appeals to the world in

print of one party against another; and many other

effects of pride, selfishness, and resentment, too com-

mon at this day, are not only deviations from the rules

which our Lord hath prescribed in this case, but,

diametrically opposite to them; and constitute offences

of the most pernicious and lamentable kind. But

growth in grace proportionably destroys the root of

this bitterness; and renders men cautious not to di;;-

grace the common cause, by an eagerness to vindicate

* Matt, xviii.
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their own characters, secure their own interests, or

expose the crimes of their opponents. It renders

them averse to controversy w^hen it can be avoided;

and when constrained to contend for the truth, it dic-

tates candour, meekness, modesty, and benevolence;

mortifies the desire of victory and applause; and in-

spires zeal for the honour of God and the salvation

of souls. It is, therefore, evident, that this is one im-

portant part of growth in grace, though it be seldom

duly valued and inculcated.

6. The apostle concludes with these words, *' That
*' ye may be filled with the fruits of righteousness,

" which are by Jesus Christ, to the praise and glory

** of God:" and this evidently comprises another par-

ticular of great importance in this enquiry. The care,

cxpence, and labour of planting, grafting, pruning,

and tending the tree, have respect to ih^Jruit expect-

ed from it; without which no man would be satisfied

with its stately growth, redundant foliage, or beauti-

ful blossoms. The whole plan of redemption, the hu-

miliation and sufferings of the divine Saviour, the inspi-

ration ofthe holy scriptures, the preaching ofthe gospel,

and the instituted ordinances, are entirely designed to

render men fruitful in good works; and if this end be not

answered in these who profess the truth, the whole as

to tlietn has hitherto been ineffectual. " What could I

*' have done more to my vineyard that I have not

** done in it? \vherefore, when I looked that it should

" bring fordi grapes, brought it forth wild grapes."

Even the work of the Holy Sj)irit, in regenerating,

illuminating, convincing, and comforting the soul, is

entirely subservient to the Lord's design of rendering
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it holy and fruitful: nor is any knowledge, experience,

faith, joy, or confidence genuine, which is not con-

nected with fruitfulness, or productive of it. " Every
*' tree, that bringeth not forth good fruit, is hewn
*' down and cast into the fire."

Whatever part ofa believer's conduct tends to make
known the glorious perfections and works of God,

and to promote the credit of the gospel, the conver-

sion of sinners, and the peace or purity of the church;

whatever may diminish the sum total of ignorance,

error, vice, and misery in the world, or increase that

of true knowledge, wisdom, holiness, and felicity; in

short, whatever does real good to mankind, in their

temporal or spiritual concerns, is good fruit: all else

should be counted but as leaves and blossoms. An
upright, faithful, blameless, benevolent, peaceful, for-

giving, pure, and holy conversation; a checrtul, thank-

ful, resigned, and patient spirit; a reverential, and

stated attendance on the ordinances of publick and

family woj;^hip; a conscientious regard to the will of

God, in our dealings with men, and in our behaviour

towards all who are in any way related to us, even

when they neglect their reciprocal du.ies; and an ha-

bitual moderation, in all the pursuits, interests, and

pleasures of life, have a manifest tendency thus to

adorn our profession and benefit mankind. To these

we may add a faithful improvement of the talents com-

mitted to our stewardship; whatever measure of au-

thority, influence, abilities, learning, or riches, may

be assigned to us by our common Master: for with

;uch talents we may do proportionable good; provided

vc be influenced by evangelical principles, avail our-

VoL. IV. Z z
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selves of advantages and opportunities, and ask wis-

dom of God to direct us in our endeavours. All

those liberal acts of piety and chiirity, which chris-

tians perform with that portion of their time, attention,

or property, that others waste or abuse, are fruits of

righteousness, acceptable to God through Jesus Christ.

And when we connect with these things, an holy bold-

ness in professing the truth, and constancy, cheerful-

ness, and meekness, in suffering for it; we have the

general out-lines of Christian fruitfulness.

The good ground '* brought forth fruit, some thir-

*' ty, some sixty, and some an hundred fold." All

behevers are in some measure fruitful, when their

principles have had time to produce the proper effect:

but the apostle prayed for his beloved people, " that

^ * they might be filled with the Iruits of righteous-

*' ness." He earnesdy desired, that they might pro-

duce all the fruits of the Spirit,* in a degree fully

adequate to their abilities and opportunities; that none

of their talents might be burled or misemployed, nor

any thing neglected, or left unattempted, by which

they might glorify God and do good to men. We
cannot think ourselves perfect in this iije, without be-

ing justly chargeable with pride; nor can we neglect

to pray for perfection and follow after it, without cri-

minal negligence, and toleration of sin in our hearts

and lives.

Professors of the gospel too often resemble those

trees, which must be very carefully examined, before

it can be determined, whether they bear any fruit or

» Gal. T. 22, 23.

I
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no. But the apostle could not be satisfied with such'

ambiguous characters; he wished to see his people",

like such haiit-trees as attract the notice and admira-^

tion of every traveller, while at one glance he sees all'

the branches loaded with the valuable produce.— It

must then be manifest that the increase of fruitfulness

is one essential branch of the believer's growth in

grace; nay indeed, that all the other particulars are

principally important because of their subserviency

to this grand object. This might be more copi-

ously proved and illustrated, but it seems too obvious

to require it. Our Lord declares, he had *' chosen

" and ordained his apostles, that they should bring

*' forth fruit, and that their fruit should remain:" and

whoever duly considers the instruction conveyed by

the parable of the vine and the branches, will be ready

to conclude, that no man is a living branch of that

true Vine, who does not bring forth more and more

fruit, during his continuance in this world; and will

at least determine, that when the reverse takes place,

the individual's state and character become proper-

tionably ambiguous.

We have now followed the apostle through the se-

veral petitions of this important prayer; intending to

reserve the concluding words to be considered in the

application of the subject. We shall therefore here

close this division of the treatise with the words of

the apostle to the same Philippians: " Finally, bre-

*' thren, whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things

" are honest, whatsoever things are just, whatsoever

** things are pure, whatsoever things are lovely, what-
** soever things are of good report,—if there be any
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" virtue, if there be any praise, think of these things.

^* Those things, which ye have both learned, and re-

" ceivrd, and heard, and seen in me, do, and the God
*' of peace shall be with you."*

• Phil. iv. 8, 9.
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SECTION IL

Additional observations on the nature arid effects of

growth in grace, as deducible from other scrip-

tures.

\VhILE we attempt to inculcate those practical

subjects, which have been enlarged on in the preced-

ing part of this treatise, some may perhaps fear lest

we should draw men from the simplicity of depend-

ence on free grace, by faith in the righteousness and

atonement of the divine Saviour. On this account,

therefore, as well as for other reasons, it may be ex-

pedient to subjoin a few more particulars, in which

growth in grace consists, and by which it may be as-

certained, both in respect of its reality and degree.

I. Genuine growth in grace is always accompanied

with proportionable humiliation^ and the habitual ex-

ercise of repentance. This hath indeed been implied

and intimated in every part of our progress: but it is

a matter of so great importance, and creates such dif-

ficulty to many persons, that a more explicit consi-

deration of it seems necessary. An enlightened un-

derstanding, a tender conscience, with quick sensibi-

lity of sin, and abhorrence of it; a submissive will,

and fervent spiritual affections, combine in what is

here called grace^ and the growth of grace. But
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clearer and more distinct views of the divine majesty

and greatness must proportionably abate our self-im-

portance, and render us little, and, as it were, nothing

in our own eyes. Fuller discoveries of the holiness,

justice, mercy, and truth of God, and of the glory

and beauty of his harmonious perfections as displayed

in the person of Christ, must show us more and more

the intrinsick evil of sin, and the heinousness of our

own transgressions: and the same defects or defile-

ments must give us proportionably greater uneasiness,

than they did when we had less sensibility and spiri-

tuality. Thus, self-abhorrence, on account of present

sinfulness, must increase with our growdi in holiness.

The habit also of comparing every part of our tem-

per and conduct with the perfect law of God and the

example of Christ, instead of judging ourselves by

other rules, tends to bring us more acquainted with

the hidden evils of our hearts, and the sins of our

lives which once were unnoticed, and even unsus-

pected: as well as to show the imperfection of our du-

ties. That intimate communion with God, w hich ac-

companies growth in grace, must make us more sen-

sible of our sinfulness; and even the company of emi-

nent christians tends to abate our self-confidence, to

cover us with shame, and to excite us to deep repent-

ance, from the consciousness how far we fall beneath

them. Every discovery of the glory of redemption

by the cross of Christ, and of the immensity of our

obhgations to his love, tends to make us dissatisfied

with our present measure of obedience, and to hum-

ble us under the consciousness of multipled instances

of ingratitude to cur Benefactor. So that, \yhilc there
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is any alloy of sin in the heart of a regenerate person,

his self-abhorrence and humiliation before God for it

must bear proportion to the degree of his actual pro-

ficiency in holiness. No proof that a sinner is become

pure in heart is so unequivocal, as his groans and

tears on account of his remaining pollution, while it

appears less and less in his external conduct: yet this

often occasions dejection, when not attended with a

clear understanding of that sanctifying work, by which

the Holy Spirit seals believers to the day of redemp-

tion; and would always produce this effect, were it

not for the discoveries made of the entire freeness and

inexhaustible riches of divine grace, to all that fiee

for refuge to lay hold on the hope set before them.

—

Thus, when holy Paul abounded in grace, and was

fruitful in good works, probably above any man on

earth, he was more humbled before God than others;

not only for his former rebellions as '' the chief of

** sinners," but also in respect of his present charac-

ter and services, he spake of himself as ** less than

** the least of all saints." It is not necessary to expa-

tiate particularly on the well known examples of Job,

Isaiah, Daniel, or the centurion whom our Lord com-

mended: as all who diligently consider the subject,

are w^ell acquainted with their actual attainments and

unaffected humility.

This increase of humility never fails to produce a

proportionable disposition to condescension, courtc-

ousness, and modesty; a willingness to take the low-

est place, ** in honour preferring others to ourselves;"

and a satisfaction of mind in obscure stations, or witfi.

ordinary services, if they be allotted to us. The be-
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lievcr i^raclualiy acquires such a view of himself and

his misconduct during a succession of years, that he
*' remembers and is confounded, and never opens his

'' moutli any more for his shame, when the Lord is

'' paciiied to him for all that he hath done.''* This

abates the propensity to boast, revile, censure, and

complain, which is inseparable from our depraved na-

ture, except by divine grace: and produces lowliness,

meekncbs, candour, resignation, contentment, and^

gratitude, in the habitual frame of his temper and

tenor of his conduct.—If then any person's growth,

in other respects, be accompanied w ith evident pride,

ambition, ostentation, contention, arrogance, boast-

ing, and bitterness; we must conclude his apparent

graces to be counterfeits, and not the real fruits of

the Spirit: for '* this wisdom is not from above, but

" is earthly, sensual, and devilish." Indeed unless

such proficiency be accompanied with an evident in-

crease in tenderness, modesty, and gentleness; with a

readiness to submit to conviction and to be very sorry

lor every fault, and with a disposition to be more and

more resigned imder contempt and neglect; a man's

j^rowth in grace cannot be clearly ascertained. " Be
*• ye clothed with humility," is an exhortation to the

most arduous attempt and the most exalted attain-

ir.c!U, to which man is capable of aspiring. Pride is

the most offensive to God of all sins: a proud holi-

r.css is therefore self-contradictory; for no grace can

subsist except by connexion widi humility; and the

i:lcj, that exhortations to christian tempers and evan-

Ezek. xvi. 63.
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gelical fruitfulness tend to render men proud, arises

from an entire misapprehension concerning die very

nature of that *' holiness, without which no man shall

'' see the Lord."

The exercise of grace, or diligence in duty, may
indeed prove an occasion of pride to a bclie\ er; and

so may the knowledge of evangelical truth, or even

self-abasement and contrition in any remarkable de-

gree. But then true grace continually counteracts

these emotions; and tlie root ot pride is gradually

weakened even by means of these rank but unallowed

buddings; as Hezekiah was *' humbled ior the pride

'* of his heart." The vigorous exercise, therefore,

of holy affections must eventually "produce deep hu«

miliation: whereas gilts, high and false affections, life-

less notions, ostentatious services, and an unholy zeal

for evangelical truth, not only allow the branches of

pride to shoot forth luxuriantly, but water and nourish

the root of that hateful propensity.

II. The increase o^ faith, in all it's varied exer-

cises, is an essential part of growth in grace. If faith

be *' belief of the truth," or ' a disposition to credit

* implicitly the testimony of God in his word;'' we
easily perceive that all true religion begins and in-

creases with it. Unless we thus believe the testi-

mony of God, we can neither fear his wrath, **as

" revealed from heaven against all ungodliness and
" unrighteousness of men," nor regard his warn-

ings, nor understand the nature and value of his sal-

vation:—We can neither accept of his invitations,

rely on his promises, give up present objects for bet-

ter things in reversion, nor render the willing obedi-

VoL. IV. 3 A
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ence of grateful love. It is impossible therefore to be

saved without faith; because we shall certainly neglect

the great salvation revealed in scripture, if we do not

believe the record of God concerning it, and indeed

there is no conceivable way of deriving benefit from

revelation, except by believing it.—It is also manifest,

that the more fully we are acquainted with revealed

truths, and the more firmly we credit thtm, Mithout

vain reasonings or sceptical hesitations; and the more

entirely we realize to our minds the avvlul and affect-

ing scenes thus presented to our view; the greater de-

gree of every holy affection, the more decided victory

over the love of the world and the dread ol the cross,

the deeper compassion for perishing sinners, and the

firmer attachment to the cause and people of God,

will be produced. Faith at first works principally by

fear and hope, and afterwards by love: the increase

of faith therefore must increase the energy of these ac-

tive principles, and of every affection dependent on

them.

On the other hand, growth in grace strengthens

faith, and habituates the soul to a reafizing contempla-

tion of invisible objects, to a deep sense of their impor-

tance and of our intimate concern in them, and to a

decided preference of eternal things above all the inter-

ests of this transient scene.—Thus the believer faints

not,—for '' he looks not to the things which are seen,

** but to the things which are not seen." He learns

with Abraham, to part \\ ith objects which nature most

endears to him, wlien the will of God requires them;

believina^ him able to make up every loss: and, with

Moses, he is enabled to count '* the reproach of Christ
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** greater riches than the treasures" of the world, and
" affliction with the people of God," preferable to the

momentary " pleasures of sin,—enduring as one who
*' sees him that is invisible."

If we consider faith as including the idea of depend-

ence, or committing ourselves to the Lord's hands in

credence and confidence; the increase of it is insepa-

rable from growth in grace. The convinced sinner dis-

covers, perhaps gradually, diat he has no resources in

himself, and possesses no ability of escaping the wrath

to come: but, hearing of the mercy of God in Christ

Jesus, and of the encouragements and promises of the

new covenant, he seeks for the grace of his free salva-

tion. As his views enlarge, he more expressly entrusts

his soul and all his eternal interests into the hands of

Christ, and expects the supply of all his wants from

his unsearchable riches. Thus he learns " to hve by
*' the faith of the Son of God," and, feeling that he de-

serves only wrath, to expect every blessing through

the atonement of his blood, and as the gift of his grace.

He has not yet, however, obtained a very deep ac-

quaintance with the evil of sin, the aggravations of his

own iniquities, the deceitfulncss and desperate wicked-

ness of the human heart, or his own helpless and expos-

ed condition: so that, attending diligently on the mean^

of grace, he hopes speedily to rise superior to every

temptation, and io/cei /limsei/'ixdvimcini^ in holiness ev-

ery day; and in this he commonly experiences a mortify-

ing disappointment, even when actually growing in

grace. For he continually discovers evil in his heart and

duties, which he did not at all suspect, and has painful

experience ofhis own weakness and folly. Many a sharp
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conaict, and many an evident relapse into evil, tend to

convince him that *' he can do nothin^^ of himself;" and

he escapes well if he be not so baffled by temptation, as

to act iiiconsistently in*some degree before men, whilst

the Lord '' humbles him, and proves him, and shews

*' him what is in his heart, to do him good at the lat-

<' terend."* In this way, however, after a course of

years, when he has really c:rown in grace, and is just-

ly regarded as an established, honourable, and fruitful

christian; he is so far from feeling less need of supplies

from the Saviour's fulness, that he depends on him

Biore simply and explicitly for every thing, than he

did at the first. He more entirely "counts all but loss,

*^ that he may win Christ and be found in him, and in

«* his righteousness;" and continually seeks forgive-

ness of his dailv sins and the acceptance of his daily

services, by faith in his blood. He now considers the

incVurafion, ability, and opportunity, of doing good

^vorks, as so many gifts from the God of grace, in-

creasing more and more his obligations; and is deeply

consri(nis, that he hath not duly improved his taltnts.

He is also entirely sensible, that he cannot perform any

rood \vork in future, or withstand the temptations

^'hich obstruct his progress, without supplies of w is-

dom and strength day by day, out of that same ful-

ness, from which he has so long been accustomed to

receive. Thus his growth in grace is connected with

proportion^ible simplicity in the exercise of faith: and

our Lord pliiinlv declares, that the habitual simplicity

and energy of faith in him, secure s the grow th of grace

Dcut. viii. 2.
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when he says "he that abideth in me, the same bringeth

** forth much friiit."

The consistent believer learns hkewise to consider

every object that surrounds him, in its relation to the

providence, the moral government, or the salvation of

God; and this induces a constant dependence on him

even in the common affairs of life. He " acknowledges
*' God in all his ways:" he relies on him to incline the

hearts of those with whom he is concerned to act pro-

perly towards him;* to succeed his undertakings, to

protect him in danger, to supply his wants, and to

comfort and deliver him in trouble. He depends on

the perfections and providence of God to fulfil his

promises in these respects, as far as conducive to his

good; being assured that not a sparrow falls to the

ground without his Father's notice and design. He
considers the power of God as engaged to restrain the

malice and rage of Satan, to moderate his trials, afid

to preserve him from circumstances of overwhelming

temptation; as well as his grace to strengthen holy af-

fections and give energy for resistance. Tluis he pas-

ses through one difficulty after another; conscious of

his weakness, but relying on the Lord for strength

and protection; he casts his care on him, and "in ev-

** ery thing, by prayer and supplication with thanks-

*' giving, makes his requests known to God:" while

his experience of the Lord's faithfulness and attention

to his prayers tend to increase his faith, to encourage

his expectations, and to exclude anxious alarms or

* Neh. i. 11.
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distrustful solicitudes. And this prepares him for at

length passing through the valley of the shadow of

death *' without fearing any evil;" trusting that the

Lord will then be with him, as his Guide, Guard,

and Comforter, and at last receive him to his eternal

glory

The increase of faith in this respect must be a most

important part of growth in grace, as it produces a

calm submissive spirit in the most perilous and dis-

tressing seasons; when the hearts of unbelievers, and

even of the weak in faith, " are shaken like the

*' trees by the wind:" it induces an habiiual inter-

course, in the spirit of adoption between the redeem-

ed sinner and his reconciled God and Father; as he

now walks with God in humble confidence, and reve-

rential fear. It likewise secures a man from seeking

relief in trouble by indirect means; and renders him

watchful against every thing that would interrupt his

communion with God, by which his present comfort

and hopes of future felicity are principally maintained.

And, on the other hand, as he grows in grace he will

attain to greater simplicity of dependence on God,

which will render him less dependent on men and on

second causes; he will be less affected by the fluctu-

ating appearances of external affairs, ''his heart being

*' fixed trusting in the Lord;" and will more uni^

formly consider all creatures as his instruments of

judgment or of mercy, of correction, or of comfort; and

remember that "all things work together for good to

** them that love GckI." Thus it appears, that growth

in grace, as to the various particulars comprised in

the apostle's prayer for the phiiippians, will certainly
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be accompanied with deeper humility, stronger faith,

and more entire reliance on God in all things pertain-

ing to this life, and to that M^hich is to come.

It cannot, therefore, be doubtful to any impartial

enquirer in what a believer's growth in grace con-

sists. When a man abounds more and more in all the

varied exercises of holy love; when this love is di-

rected and regulated by increasing knowledge, wis-

dom, and judgment; when he acquires by exercise,

under the teaching of the Holy Spirit, the habit of

prudently examining and accurately distinguishing

between things that difler, abhorring the evil, and

cleaving to the good, more entirely and heartily from

day to day; when he grows more known and ap-

proved for sincerity and integrity in all his professions

and engagements, and more singly devoted to God,

as he advances in years; when he becomes more and

more circumspect in his words and works, that he

ma}^ neither inadvertently fall himself, or cause others

to stumble, and more fervent in prayer to be pre-

served from bringing any reproach on the gospel to

the end of his course; when he grows more abun-

dantly fruitful in the works of righteousness, while

at the same time he lies lower before God in deep hu-

mility, and is more willing than ever to be abased

among men; when he acts more and more habitually

with the invisible God and the eternal world before

his mind, and relies more entirely on the mercy and

grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, who thus becomes

more precious to his soul; and when his dependence

on the providence of God is more uniform, and ac-

companied with greater composure, submission, and
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constancy in the path of duty: when this is the case,

nothing material to the christian character hCLms

wanting; the various holy dispositions and affections,

resulting from regeneration, are advancing to maturi-

ty in just proportion and coincidence, and the believer

is evidently ripening for the work, worship, and joy

of heaven.
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CONCLUSION.

1 HE apostle having prayed that the Philippians

** might be filled with the fruits of righteousness,"

subjoined, according to the uniform language of the

New Testament, *' which are through Jesus Christ to

** the glory and praise of God." Our fruitfulness is

utterly insufficient to justify us, or recommend us to

the divine favour; and we are not allowed to court the

applause of men, in the performance of good works.

But " the fruits of the Spirit," produced by his sa-

cred influence from the hearts of fallen creatures, as

the happy effects of the incarnation and redemption

of Christ presented through his intercession, and as

it were sprinkled with his blood; and as conducive in

all respects to the glory of God, they must be well

pleasing in his sight. We are thus consecrated ^* an

" holy priesthood, to offer spiritual sacrifices, accepta«

** ble to God through Jesus Christ;" ** and hereby

** he is glorified, when we bring forth much fruit."

—

This consideration leads us to enquire more particu-

larly into the reasons which induced the apostle to

pray thus for his people: and on what account that

growth in grace, which has been described, is so

greatly to be desired.

It is observable that no petitions are offered by the

apostle in the passage referred to for prosperity, de-

Vol. IV. 3B
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liverance from persecutors, or even spiritual conso-

lation, in general it is not proper to pray unreserved-

ly for temporal comforts in behalf of ourselves or

others; for they are of so ambiguous a nature that we

cannot tell whether they would prove blessings or not.

John indeed wishes his bt loved Gains may *' be in

*' health, and prosper, even as hib soul prospered !" A
singular example! and a petition that must be reversed

to suit the case of many professed christians! No
doubt St. Paul prayed that his pe ;j)le might be de-

livered from '* the tribulations and persecutions which

" they endured:" and that *' their hearts might be
*' comforted, being knit together in love:" but, when

he expressly set himself to point out the things, which

he principally requested in their behalf, in order to

direct them in seeking the best blessings for them-

selves, he was silent on these topicks. We may there-

fore observe,

1. That growth in grace is necessary in order to

the believer's abiding consolation, assurance of hope.

It may probably have occurred to the reader, that as-

surance of an interest in Christ, and of everlasting life

through him, has not been expressly mentioned as

essentitil to j.i;rcwth in grace or strength of faith: but

as we are exhorted '' to give all diligence, that we
** may make our calling and election sure;'''' and *' that

*' VrC may posjicss the iuU assurance of hope unto the

*' end," \\i' nui} properly consider genuine confidence

as the ejfcct of increasing faith and sanctification.*

Without a nic;; ure of holiness there can be no war-

*2 Pet. i. 10. Heb. vi. 10—12.
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ranted comfort, or assurance of hope. Strong cordi-

als, indeed, given to a man in a high fever may pro-

duce a transient exhilaration, while they increase the

disease: but proper medicines tend to restore health,

which will be accompanied with more pleasing sen-

sations, and of a more permanent nature.—Now sin

is the distemper of die soul: and while pride, ma-

lice, lust, covetousness, or any other vile passion

preyails in the heart, no salutary comfort can be de-

rived from the promises or privileges of the gospel;

except as they allure a man from his present seducing

and destructive pursuits, by shewing him that far

greater blessings are attainable. But when a humble,

meek, pure, and heavenly disposition is produced;

when knowledge, love, submission, and spirituality

diffuse their benign influence; subjugating every cor-

rupt passion, and moderating every attachment to

earthly objects,—the believer consequently feels peace

and comfort: while the joys, which on some occa-

sions fill and transport the soul in an extraordinary

manner, are chiefly reserved for times of sharp conflict,

heavy trials, or hard services.

All our genuine consolations spring from the influ-

ences of the Holy Spirit, opening to us the treasures

of redeeming love, applying to our consciences the

blood of sprinkling, exciting holy affections in our

hearts, and giving us earnests of heavenly felicity.

They are therefore inseparably connected with the

exercises of repentance, faith, love, hope, and grati-

tude, and indeed greatly consist in them: while every

kind or degree of sin, even in our tempers or desires,

grieves and quenches the Spirit of God, and inter-
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rupts our comforts; till renewed humiliation, and ap-

plication for mercy, through the blood of Christ, re-

store our peace. It must therefore be evident, that

growth in grace powerfully tends to establish peace,

hope, and joy in God; a '* peace of God which pass-

** eth understanding," a **joy unspeakable and glori-

'' ous." We ought to value these consolations above

all the riches and pleasures of the world, and desire the

abundant enjoyment of them from day to day: but wc
should not expect, or allow ourselves to wish for it,

except through the medium of increasing sanctifica-

tion and fruitfulness. Upon the most mature delibe-

ration, the prudent christian will not hesitate to pray,

that the loss of wonted consolations may chastise his

folly, if he grow lukewarm, careless or worldly: and

that, if the only ^^ ise God see that with-holding pre-

sent comfort will promote his growth in grace, he

may be sanctified and not comforted, rather than

comforted and not sanctified. Present joys are of short

continuance, but increasing holiness is the recovery

of health, and the preparation for future and eternal

felicity. Our Lord hath commanded us to ** seek

^^ first the kingdom of God and his righteousness;"

and then ** all other things will be added to us:" but

numbers by inverting this order come short of salva-

tion, and soon lose their idolized worldly objects.

In like manner many professors of the gospel are so

eager to obtain assurance, that they seek it in i\\Qfirst

place, instead of first seeking to grow in grace and to

bring forth the fruits of righteousness, leaving it to

the Lord to give them comfort, and to cause them to

'* abound in hope by the power of the Holy Ghost,"
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in his appointed time and way: and thus many are

buoyed up in vain confidence, or amused with delu-

sive joys; and others continue feeble, sickly, and de-

jected, during the greatest part of their lives. Vari-

ous methods have indeed been devised to afford them

relief and consolation; but they have merely a transient

effect: for the child that does not grow is not healthy,

and being unhealthy will be uncomfortable, whatever

may be done to cheer its spirits by cordials, to feast

it with delicacies, or to amuse it by toys and finery.

2. Growth in grace is most desirable, in order that

the Lord Jesus may be glorified in us, and by us.

—

When Christ appeared on earth, all those who savj^

the men whom he had restored to the use of their

senses and limbs, recovered to health, or raised from

the dead, would have reason to exclaim with aston-

ishment, ' See what Jesus of Nazareth hath done!

* how wonderful is his power! how great his love!

' how many, how stupendous, how benificent his

* miracles!'—While the monuments of his divine

compassion and authorit)^ over all nature would be

ready to say to all around them, ' He whom the rulers

* and scribes despise and seek to destroy, restored my
* limbs, my understanding, or my life.'—Thus

would he be honoured by them, and in them.

When they, who profess the doctrines of the gos-

pel, and avouch Christ to be their God, and Saviour,

make it incontestably evident, that their tempers arc

sanctified, their lusts mortified, their selfish hearts en-

larged, and their characters sound, pure, and holy:

all who knew them before, will be constrained to no-

tice the change, to wonder at the effects, and to en-
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quire into the cause.— * What hath transformed the

* brier into a myrtle, the Hon into a lamb, or the

* swine into a sheep?' and the persons who have ex-

perienced this change, by professing their faith in

Christ, give him all the glory. Thus the nature

and tendency of the gospel, and the excellency of

its fruits, are manifested: the Lord, as it were, chal-

lenges men to come and examine the work which he

hath wrought, and to say, whether it be not worthy

of admiration ai;d honour? Tiiis is the best method of

confuting infidelity, and constraining iniquity to stop

her mouth; and *' the iVuits of righteousness" which

believers produce, prove, *' through Jesus Christ, to

** the praise and giory of God," as they tend to make

known his glorious perfections, and promote the cause

of his holy religion among mankind.

But ** woe be to the world because of offences;'^

and *' woe be to him by whom the offence cometh.''

The crimes of professed christians render our ho-

ly religion odious and contemptible to millions in

all the quarters of the globe, and give infidels their

most plausible arguments against it. The crimes of

hypocrites, who contend for the peculiar doctrines of

the gospel, prejudice the minds of multitudes in every

part of diis land: and, alas! the misconduct of true be-

lievers, who do not feel sufficiently the necessity of

growing in grace, produces in a measure the same

lamentable effects. \\'e ought therefore to pray more

for ourselves and each other, that the Lord who hath

set us apart for himself, would make us to be " unto

** him for a name, and a praise;" " that our conver-

" sation may be such as becometh the gospel of
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'* Christ;'' that we may walk worthy of God, who
" hath called us to his kingdom and glory;" and that

we may put those to shame and silence, '' who would

** speak against us as evil-doers."

The apostle instructs Titus to exhort servants *'to

** be obedient to their own masters, and to please

** them well in all things, not answering again, not

'' purloining, but showing all good fidelity; that they

" may adorn the doctrine of God our Saviour m all

*' things:^'* and the same argument is equally cogent

in respect of every instance of good behaviour, in

those who profess the gospel. Nothing indeed can add to

the beauty and glory of divine truth, as it is in its own
nature: but this can be discerned by the spiritual mind

alone; to the world in general it appears foolish and

absurd, and the misconduct of such as profess evan-

gelical truth, confirms despisers in their proud con-

tempt of it. There is however an excellency in a truly

christian temper and conversation, which they are not

hardy enough to deny, and of which the}- frequent-

ly have the fullest demonstration, in the advantage or

comfort which they derive from it.

One talkative, imprudent, and inconsistent zealot

for the doctrines of the gospel, who neither knows nor

practises the duties of his station, but is habitually

guilty of manifest crimes or glaring improprieties, will

expose the truth to the contempt of a whole family, a

village, or even a neighbourhood. But a single chris-

tian matured in grace according to the sketch here

given, notwithstanding incidental failures and mani-

» 1 Pet. iii. 1—7.
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fold infirmities of which he is humbly conscious, will

obtain a testimony in the consciences of ail his connex-

ions, and win upon their hearts; he will soften the pre-

judices, silence the reproaches, and live down the con-

tempt of the circle in which he moves; and evangelical

truth will acquire such a respectability in a neighbour-

hood, where consistent christians are numerous, as

none can properly conceive who have not actually wit-

nessed it,

3. This must be allowed to have a powerful ten-

dency to make known the salvation of Christ. All that

love the gospel desire to spread it: but many attempt

it in a very improper manner, thinking that they ought

to dispute for the truth with every body to whom they

have access, or that at all events they must become

preachers of tiie word. No doubt it is very com-

mendable to contend earnestly for the truth; and what

zealous christian does not pray, that the Lord would

increase an hundred fold the faithful ministers of

the gospel, how many soe\ er they be?—But per-

haps the cause of truth would be no loser, if we had

much less disputing, and even rather less preaching

of some kinds: provided we had more of those, who
preach to all around them in the silent energy of an

holy life; after the manner, in which Peter exhorts

wives to preach to their unbelieving husbands. * Every

word that persons of this charncter drop, whether of

serious reproof and exhortation, or in ordinary dis-

course, and every persuasion to read a book, or hear

a sermon, would have great weight, and in some in-

stances success: whilst, ** Physician heal thyself," is a

• 1 Pet iii. 1—7.
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sufficient answer to the most zealous unholy disputer.

—Nil}'-, it may reasonably be supposed, that a faithful

minister of very slender talents, who lives consistent-

ly with the holy dootrine which he delivers, and is at-

tended by a few persons w hose conduct do credit to

the gospel, will in the event be more solidly and dura«

bly useful, than the most popular speaLer, who is ei.

tfier lax in his own conduct, or surrounded by admir-

ers who are a reproach to his doctrine.

It pleases God on some occasions, to revive religion

by numerous apparent conversions, and in a very ra-

pid manner: yet this will soon die away, and continue

at most only for a single generation, if holiness do

not shine in the lives of those concerned. But more

commonly the cause of God difluses its influence like

the leaven, and like the grain of mustard-seed, almost

insensibly from small beginnings to a great increase.

When the work is genuine, and the profession accords

to the specimens given in the New Testament, the ho-

ly flame kindles from heart to heart, in families and

neighbourhoods: and one after another is won over,

even without the word, by the conversation of friends

and relatives, while they behold and benefit by their

consistent conduct. This we should desire and pray

for in our several circles; and v\ ould we adopt the right

method ofsucceeding in it we must *' let our light shine

*' before men, that they may see our good works, and

" glorify our heavenly Father."

4. It is also most desirable, that the knowledge of

the gospel should be continued to our posterity. Holy

men of God have always paid a great regard to the

rehgious interests of succeeding generations; and with

Vol. IV 3 C
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this view redoubled their diligent and zealous endeav-

ours, when they were about to leave the world.

—

Thus, Moses, Joshua, David, Paul, and Peter, had

the same " mind in ihem, ^^hich was al^o in Christ

'' Jesus." The true believer longs especially, that his

children and childrenS children, wiih those of his re-

latives and friends, may from generation to generation

be the su])ports and ornaments of the gospel. In con-

descending regard to such desires, the Lord hath men-

tioned these blessings in the covenant he makes with

us, assuring us that it is intended *' for our good and
*' for that of our children after us:" yet none, but such

christians as have been described, can reasonably ex*

pect to be thus favoured. Their example and instruc-

tions, their testimony for God and his truth, living

and d} ing; and the reputation which they often acquire

after death, however slighted before, plead powerful-

ly in behalf of religion, in the consciences of those

whom they leave behind. As they have honoured God,

he will thus honour them, by answering their prayers

and prospering their endeavours: and if they leave any

of their children or bclo\ ed relatives in an unconverted

state; they may even at their departure possess a

peaceful hope, that the Lord will yet think upon them

for good, and at length gather them into his fold, per-

haps by means of their dying exhortations. In general,

liowcver, it is certain, that Christianity of this kind is

not easily or speedily eradicated: the fiuit produced

by such believers, as have here been imperfectly de-

scribed, will remain in its eflccts from generation to

generation; and indeed, hi one res[X'Ct or another, to

the end of the w orld and to ail eternity. ** All the na-
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"' tions of the earth shall be blessed m hmi," saith the

Lord concerning Abraham; *' for I know him that he

*^ will command his children and his household after

*' him, and they shall keep the way of the Lord to

^' do justice and judgment; that the Lord may bj'ing

** upon Abraham y that which b.e hath spoken of
'' him.''^

5. Growth in grace is peculiarly desirable, in order

that we may possess an assured hope and strong con-

solation at the approach of death. This last enemy is

indeed the king of terrors, in his original nature and

consequences: and though he is disarmed of his sting,

when he approaches as a friend to release the believer

from his uneasy situation in this evil world, and con-

vey him to his Father's house, yet our nature is apt to

recoil: and when faith and hope waver, we cannot but

look forward to the solemn season with trembling

anxiety. Indeed, were we sure of having one day of

spiritual light and comfort, and no more, during our

continuance on earth, it would be very desirable to

reserve that cordial for this last season of conflict. But

a lax and slothful conduct, even if gross sins are avoid-

ed, prepares distress for the closing scene; and the

christian who habitually yields to indolence, or, in

other words, does not grow in grace, makes, as it were,

an assignation with terror to meet him on his death-

bed: while, on the other hand, evangelical principles,

a " conversation becoming our profession," and dili-

gence in our proper work and in the great business of

religion, constitute an habitual and actual preparation

— — "-^

•Gen. xviiL 18, 19.
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for that solemn sene. Our loins are thus girded, our

lamps burning, and we are like men who are waiting for

the coming of their Lord. We may not indeed before

hand be able wholly to discard our apprehensions; nor

ought we to perplex ourselves on that account: but

we are indisputably safe; and at whatever time, or

manner we may be summoned hence, that day will

not over-take us as a thief, with terrible surprise, or

fatal consequences but we shall be graciously addres-

sed in these most condescending words, " Well done
" good and faithful servant, enter thou into the joy of

« t'liv Lord."

It would be wholly superfluous to speak particular-

ly concerning the day of judgment in this enquiry;

but we may very properly close it with the apostle's

worfis to the Philippians; " Be blameless and harm-
** less, as the sons of God, without rebuke, in the

** midst of a crooked and perverse generation, among
' whom shitie ye a^ lights in the world; holding forth

'* the word of life; that I may rejoice in the day of

" Christ that I have not run in vain, neither laboured

If thfe things we have considered, be indeed the

principles of the gospel reduced to practice, and ac-

cord to their genuine tendency, what an excellent re-

ligion is Christianity! how base must they be, who op-

pose, insult, and rci roach it, for the faults of maiiy

" • - " - ^ -
II
?'

"
-' ""--

» PhiLii. 15, le.
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of its professors! and how inexcusable are those per.

sons who give them such an occasion!—It is indeed

a most palpable falsehood to pretend that the doc-

trines of grace diminish our obligations to obedience,

or supersede the necessity of good works: but the

holy lives of those who embrace them is the best, and

in fact the only effectual, confutation of this slander.

—If then the advantages and consequences of growth

in grace be so important, and the nature of it so evi-

dent, little need be said concerning the way in which

we ought to seek so great and desirable a blessing*

The motives and encouragements of the gospel arc

abundantly sufficient, to animate those Vvho duly at-

tend to them; we have free access to the throne of

grace; exceedingly great and precious promises to

plead with our merciful God and Father, and an in-

exhaustible fulness from which to draw all things

•* pertaining to life and godliness." We are directed

and commanded to ** ask and receive, that our joy

** may be full:" God hath appointed various means,

which he hath engaged to render effectual to all those

who diligently attend on them in humble faith; and

every person may soon learn for himself, if he duly

^vatch and keep his own heart, what employments or

companions prove helps or hindrances to his soul, in

this grand concern. Could we therefore succeed in

convincing men that it is possible even in this world,

to arrive at degrees of spirituality, fruitfulness, and

stability, far beyond what is commonly attained; that

it is their bounden duty to " press forward—forgeU

" ting the things which are behind, and reaching for-

<* ward to the things which are before;' ' that they
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have great cause for deep humiliation, on account of

their unfruitfuhiess in times past, and yet ought not

to be discouraged from expecting more effectual help

in their future endeavours: if, I say, men could be

thus induced, heartily to set themselves to seek and

pray for mo e abundant growth in grace, as the most

important and desirable of ail blessings; there can be

no doubt, but they would make greater progress than

they generally do. Yet christians would not on that

account become better satisfied with themselves, or

their attainments. Perhaps, through self-acquaintance,

tenderness of conscience, and deep humility, they

might not be sensible of making any advances in

grace: and assuredly they would more and more hun-

ger and thirst after righteousness, till they come to

the fountain above, when they shall drink, and thirst

no more for ever. But to such persons the words of

the apostle are peculiarly suitable and encouraging.

*' Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye stedlast,

** unmoveable, always abounding in the work of the

*' Lord: forasmuch as ye know, that your labour is

** not in vain in the Lord."-'»^
— *' Now the God of

** peace, that brought again from the dead our Lord
" Jesus, that great Shepherd of the sheep, through

^' the blood of the everlasting covenant, make us per-

** feet in every good w ork to do his will, working in

** us that which is well pleasing in his sight, through

** Jesus Christ, to whom be glory, for ever and ever.

" Amen."

* 1 Cor. XV. 58.
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These hints, with very few and obvious variations, may
equally apply to the case of patients attending dispensaries; or

sick persons of every description, especially such as are re-

ceiving any kind of charitable assistance —The reader is de-

sired to peruse carefully the several Scriptures recommended

at the bottom of the pages, as peculiarly suited to explain and

enforce the instructions which are given.



HINTS, &c.

1 HE word of God requires us, ** in the day of ad-

" versity to consider,'^'' ^ This is with you, my friends

a day of adversity; and I shall be happy, if you will

permit me to lead you to the due consideration of

those subjects, which are more immediately season-

able, and profitable, in your present situation,—You
cannot but observe the eagerness with which the dis-

eased apply for relief from their bodily complaints!

Though the condition of patients in hospitals, or in-

deed of the sick when under cure in other places,

cannot be rendered agreeable; and though the means

of recovery are often very irksome and painful; yet

the dread of death, and the desire of health, render

men in general earnest to put themselves under the

care of physicians, or to procure letters of admissiqa

into hospitals; and willing to submit to those methods

of cure which are deemed necessary. But after all,

how uncertain and transient is the expected relief!

How vain and troublesome the life thus prolonged!

How soon must we all yield to the stroke of deathi-—

* Eccles. vii. 14. See Job . 6—8.
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The continuance of our lives is sure to be the length*

ening of our temporal sufferings; and too often men

so employ returning health, that by means of it they

only ** treasure up for themselves wrath against the

^' day of wrath."

But an eternal state awaits us! A future judgment,

and its dreadful or delightful consequences! And who

is there that has not committed many sins, or does not

feel a proneness to that which is evil, and a back-

wardness to what is good?—Yet with what indiffer-

ence do men receive the instructions of heavenly wis-

dom! How little pains are they willing to bestow, in

learning or walking in, the way which leads to ever-

lasting life! Nay, how negligent to flee from the wrath

to come, and to seek deliverance from endless mi-

sery!

The aim and intention of physicians, surgeons, and

other medical assistants are readily understood: and

they who refuse to comply with their directions, how-

ever painful and self-denying, are deemed obstinate

enemies to themselves: but the design of those who,

by counsel or books, would promote the eternal good

of the sufferers, is scarcely perceived; their labour of

love is thought needless, if not impertinent! Too of-

ten men turn away with disgust or resentment; and
seldom do they give themselves much trouble, or be-

stow a tolerable measure of pains, about those infi-

nitely important concerns! '* But beloved, I hope bet-

*' ter things of you;" and must beg you to consider,

that I am as certainly using the proper means, which,

by God's blessing, may be effectual for your eternal

salvation; as your kind and humane physicians are

using the proper means of restoring your health, and
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prolonging your lives. Let me then propose to your

most serious attention the following short Hints on

a subject of infinite importance.

1. You should consider that affliction is not a thing

which comes of course, or by chance; but it springs

from the holy and righteous abhorrence with which

God beholds iniquity; and is under his immediate di-

rection and appointment.

When God had created man in his own image, and

pronounced him very good; in addition to the law

written in his heart, he laid on him one single re-

straint, amidst those blessings with which he was sur-

rounded; adding this threatening; ** In the day that

** thou eatest thereof, thou shalt surely die." When,
through Satan's temptation, he had eaten the forbidden

fruit, the sentence in part was pronounced in these

words, " Dust thou art, and to dust shalt thou re-

** turn." The consequence evidently proves our con*

cern in this transaction.* " By one man sin entered

** into the world, and death by sin, and so death pass^

" ed upon all men, in that all have sinned." At that,

awful season man became a distempered, dying crca*

ture: his sentence is executed in a gradual manner;

and every pain and disease which we feel forms a part

of that execution, is the beginning of death, and the

forerunner of the last fatal stroke. We should there-^^

fore, under afflictions, consider, submit to, and adore,

the justice of God in them; reflect upon his holy hatred

of sin displayed in these dispensations, and endeavour

to affect our hearts with a sense of its malignity, that

* Read Gen. iii. ami Rom. y,
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we may deeply repent, and abhor our own iniquities.

And, as in Christ the second Adam, the Lord from

heaven, we are dealt with as under a dispensation of

mercy; we ought also to consider the goodness of God
in our sufferings; his patience in bearing so long with

us; his kindness in warning us by merciful chastise-

ments, instead of cutting us off in our sins; and his

tenderness in chastising us so gently, in comparison

of our dcservings, and the sufferings which many

ethers endure.

2. You should froiln your present affliction take oc-

casion to consider, that if these first fruits of sin are

so bitter, what the misery in another world will be

of those who die in their sins? The pains which you

feel, the death which you fear, and the scenes of mi-

sery and mortality around you, loudly proclaim the

displeasure of God: but the body, the seat of sick-

ness and the prey of death, is merely the instrument

of unnghteousness; the soul is the contriver and the

agent in sin. The curse upon the serpent, by which

the devil tempted our first parents, was only the out-

ward token of God's vengeance upon Satan himself;

nor is the pain and death of the body more than a

visible token of the invisible effects of *' God's wrath

*' against every soul of man that doeth evil." *' It is

*' appointed for men once to die, and after death the

'^^ judgment." It is the wrath to come, which we are

warned to flee from, and from which Jesus delivers

us:* we are exhorted " not to fear them who kill the

<* bodv, and after that have no more that they can do;

* Read Rom. vi. 1 Thess. i.
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" but to fear him, who is able to destroy both body
** and soul in hell." Oh then, under the pains which

you feel, consider, that if *' these light afflictions, and
" but for d moment," are so burdensome and tedious,

how could you endure everlasting punishment, where
*' the lire is not quenched, and the worm dieth not?'*

3. This will induce you to consider, whedier you

are prepared to meet God in judgment, should this

sickness end in death. Life, at the best, is short and

uncertain; and notwithstanding the favourable judg-

ment of the most skilful physicians, and the use of

the most excellent medicines, you may possibly be

taken away: nor will you be the less likely to recover

for making the enquiry, * Am I ready for death and

judgment? Am I entitled to, and fit for the kingdorri

of heaven?' Oh, do not put the issue of that awful

decision, on which the happiness or misery of eter-

nity depends, upon a comparative freedom from gross

wickedness. You may, or you may not, have been

moral and decent in your outward conduct: but surely

you have not feared, loved, served, and worshipped

God in all his ordinances and commandments, so

much, and so well as you ought to have done; as his

precepts, and your relations and obligations to him

require: you have frequendy no doubt indulged evil

thoughts, harboured sinful desires and covetings,

spoken idle and evil words, committed many secret

sins, loved worldly objects inordinately, pursued them

immoderately; and either neglected religious duties, or

performed them in a very careless and heartless man-

ner. You have either been much better than the best

of mere men mentioned in scripture; or else } ou have
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been very inattentive to divine law and your ov»'n

thoughts, words, and works, if you be not sensible

that this is true respecting you; for they all confessed

that they were thus guilty.-^ And all this being sin^

must either be pardoned or punished; it is transgres-

sion of the law; and it is written, " Cursed is every

** one, who continueth not in all things written in the

** book of the law to do them."

And do not imagine that some transient sorrow,

partial amendment, external performances, or impcr-

feet obedience in future, ran so make amends for for-

mer crimes, or so merit God's favour, as to deliver

you from future punishment, and entitle you to

eternal life. This notion, however common, is

totally unreasonable: no man expects to escape the

punishment of robbery or murder, as the reward of

not committing more robberies or murders; or pre-

tends to pay old debts by going with ready money

for what he 7iow buys. Nay indeed if righteousness

come by the law, and by any of our imperfect obe-

dience to it for a part of our lives, then verily " Christ

** died in vain." And \i your sufferings in this world

could atone for your sins, his sufterings would have

been needless, and the denunciation of the wrath to

come, mere words without a meaning.

f

No, my brethren, these indeed are mere human

devices, which will be found as ineffectual at the day

of judgment, as every other expedient for safety prov-

ed in Noah's deluge, to those who refused to enter

the Ark.

Read Job xl. 3—5. xlii. 1—6. Psalms xxxii, xxxviii, xl.

Nehemiah ix. Isaiah vi. Daniel ix.

t Read Rom. iii. and iv. Gal. ii. smd iiir
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God hath himself contrived, efiected, and revealed

in his holy word, salvation for sinners; springing from

his compassionate love, and accomplished in a way,

which is suited to impress the mind with a deep sense

of the evil of sin, the desert, misery, and danger of

sinners, tlie excellency of his law, the holiness of his

nature, and the awful justice of his government; a^

well as to show the riches of his mercy, and to prove

the insufficiency of all other methods of salvation: at

the same time, the greatest encouragement is given to

the humble penitent, and the most effectual motives

furnished to all holy cheerful obedience for the future.—" Other Foundation can no man lay but Christ

** Jesus," the eternal Son of God in our nature, our

Surety, High-priest, Sacrifice, and Intercessor: in his

person, ** God manifest in the flesh," all salvation is

treasured up, purchased by his meritorious life and

agonizing death, given through his intercession, and

by the supply of his Spirit to sanctify our souls.

The sinner who is convinced of his danger, hum-
bly conscious of his guilt, sensible of the worth

of his immortal soul, and drawn off from all other

hopes, in the exercise of genuine repentance, and be-

lieving the testimony of God's word, that Jesus is

able and willing to save to the uttermost: encouraged

by his invitations and promises, with earnest desires,

trembling expectations, and fervent prayers, comes,

applies, and waits on him for this salvation; waits also

his time, and never waits in vain.* He is now willing-

to renounce his sins, deny himself, and undervalue

• Read jNIatt. xl. 28—30. xxii. 2 Gor. v. and vh
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Other interests and pleasures, when they come hi com-

petition with the salvation of his soul, and the excel-

lency of Christ.^ In this way he " passes from death
*' unto life," obtains pardon of sin, peace of conscience,

the gracious influences of the Holy Spirit, becomes
" a new creature," " walks in neuTiess of life;"

** ceases to do evil, learns to do well;" and by the

grace of God (which he earnestly seeks in daily

prayer) is taught, inclined, and enabled *' to deny un-

*' godliness and worldly lusts, and to live soberly,

** righteously, and godly in this present world."

This man is indeed a christian, has ** a hope" of

glory " which maketh not ashamed," and is therefore

fit for death and judgment; because he is entided to,

and meet for, the inheritance of the saints in light.

But, deceive not yourselves—this man aIo7ie is fit to

die; for without repentance of sin, faith in Christ, love

to him, and holiness of heart and life through the

sanctification of the Spirit, no man can find accep-

tance with God, or admission into heaven. Consider

therefore in this time of adversity, whether you have

built on this Rock, fled to this Refuge, come to God
in this Way, and experienced this change of disposi-

tion and behaviour. If this be indeed your happy case,

your consideration will issue in iiiward peace and joy,

and gratitude to God even for his fatherly correction;!

and submission to his will whether for life or death;

and you will endeavour to convince your fellow suf-

ferers, that religion is the source of the most effectual

consolations, the cure of impatience, and the remedy

against the fear of death.

.. ,- «* «'

* Read Phil. iii. t Read Heb. xii.
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If this matter be yet doubtful, you will see the ne-

cessity of improving your confinement and retirement,

the continuance of your life, and the use of your rea-

son, (of which you may so soon be deprived,) in

searching the scriptures, and serious self-examination,

and with humble particular confession of the sins of

your past life. You will use fervent constant prayers

to God to teach you his truth, and salvation, to ' grant

* you true repentance and his holy Spirit.' You will

beg for Christ's sake that he will forgive your sins,

give you the comfort of his pardoning love, and by

renewing you to holiness, prepare you for a holy hea-

ven whenever you leave tins world. In short, you will

see cause, without delay, " to seek the Lord whilst

*' he may be found, ''^" in all the means of grace, as

far as your disorders will admit of it. For, if, flatter-

ing yourself with hopes of recovery, and future

years, you should postpone this one thing needful, and

your sickness should end in death, (which, consider-

ing that you live and move and have your being in

that God with whom you thus trifle, may probably be

the case,) the event and disappointment will be indeed

tremendous.! But whether life or death be before

you, the counsel here given must be good; and the

calm, arising from such serious attention to the con-

cerns of eternity, would best concur with the medi-

cines in restoring your health.

4. You should next consider what is the best me-
thod of bearing your afliliction. It must be born, and
cannot be avoided: but the question recurs, How may

* Read Isaiah Iv. t Read Hcb, iii.

Vol. IV. 3 E
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the burden be best supported, and rendered lightest?

Surely impatience, fretfulness, and peevishness not

only provoke the indignation of God, but increase the

weight of your sufferings, and render all around you

weary of assisting you. On the other hand humble

submission, patience, and quietness of spirit break the

force, and lessen the weight of afflictions; and render

every person cheerful, and ready to afford you the

help which you are capable of receiving, And '* why
'' should a living man complain, a man for thepunish-

** mentof hissins?"* Is it not ** better to be chastened

*^ of the Lord, than to be condemned with the world?''

We are punished much less than our iniquities deserve:

and 'tis our own fault and folly, if all our sufferings do

not prove blessings to us; as they are the appointment of

infinite wisdom and love, and have a direct tendency

to our good, if our obstinacy and depravity do not ren-

der them ineffectual.

5. This introduces another subject of consideration;

namely, how you may extract benefit from your

afflictions, should it please God to restore your health?

** Have ye suffered so many thin^^s in vain?" He who
derives no benefit from afflictions must be a great

loser; for he adds ingratitude to his former provocations;

and, if not given up to final impcnitency, still sharper

corrections will be requisite to bring him to himself,f

seeing milder measures have been ineffectual. The
sinner, who is not humbled, and brought to repent-

ance and newness of life, bv affliction, has evidently

» Read Lam.iii. 22—41. Heb. xii. 1—11. t Read Luke xr.
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buffered in vain, and has cause to suspect that his re-

covery will not prove a blessing to him. But he, who
like Manasseh,* under his affliction, seeks the Lord,

and humbles himself greatly before him, with peni-

tent confessions and fervent supplications; who with

true repentance, and faith in Christ, seeks and obtains

the pardoning mercy of God, and the grace of his ho-

ly Spirit, by which he may be enabled henceforth to

lead a new life; \\ ill have cause to be thankful, both

for sickness and for recovery, and may say, " Before
*' I was afflicted I went astray, but now I have kept
** thy word;" " It is good for me that I have been
** afflicted.''

6. You should consider the goodness of God to you,

in the care taken of you by this Charity. You ought

to be thankful to those, who are the instruments of

God in your relief, and pray that every blessing may
attend them: but the Lord himself creates the medi-

cines, and gives skill to the physicians, and ability and

inclination to your generous benefactors. Through his

goodness you have all that can alleviate your distress,

or tend to remove your disorder, without any trouble

or expence to yourselves; this is great cause for grati-

tude: and on him you must still depend for your cure,

and give him thanks for it.

7. Having through your sickness and confinement,

(as far as you are not totally disabled by your dis-

order,) much leisure from worldly business and com-

pany; and therefore much opportunity for getting ac-

• See 2 Cliron. xxxiii
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quaintnnce with the scriptures, and your ov^n state

and character; and being favoured with the means o^

grace in the scriptures read among }0U, the exhorta-

tions given you, the prayers otTered up for you and

with you, and the administration of sacred ordinances

by your chaplain: you should consider seriously how

you may obtain real advantage from these things;

Avhich you cannot do, unless you diligently apply your

mind to them, and use them heartily, as in the pre-

sence of Gcd, and with a desire and expectation of

his gracious assistance and blessing.

Especially, should you be disposed to approach the

Lord's table; remember that the bread and wine

are only * the oiitward and visible sign of an inward

* and spiritual grace: '^ that not the outward sign, but

this inward and spiritual grace, (even the body of

Christ which w'as broken, and his blood which was

shed, upon the cross, as the atonement of our sins,

and ' which are verily and indeed received,' by the

true believer, in the Lord's supper,) bring salvation

to the soul: and that you must * feed upon /lim in your

* hearts, by faith with thanksgiving. 'f Receiving the

sacrament implies a humble confession of guilt, in that

we come to the table * not trusting in our own righ-

' teousncss, but in God's manifold and great mer-

* cies;' an entire reliance on the atoning sacrifice of

the death of Christ, through faith in his blood, for

forgiveness of sins and acceptance with God, as the

only ^^ ay in \\ hich he is merciful to sinners; a cordial

receiving of him as our Lord and Saviour; an avow-

* Sec tlie Church Catechism.

t Read very carefully the whole Communion Service.
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ed confession of our faith in him, and obligations to

him; a thankful remembrance of his sufferings as the

ransom of our souls, and the purchase of our salvation;

and a solemn dedication of ourselves, as bought with

his blood, to serve him in body and soul, and live to

his glory in all righteousness and true holiness all the

days of our future life.

You must therefore consider that you come to the

Lord's table, not to meiit of God, but to receive

the pledge of unmerited blessings: not to atone for
your own sins; but to recei\'e the benefit of the atone-

ment, which the Son of God made in our nature on

the cross; to express your unworthiness of, and thank-

fulness for, this inestimable gift; and to seek grace

from him, that you may lead the rest of your life as

one who is partaker of this great salvation.

If therefore you are living in known sin, or neglect

of known duty; if you are proudly trusting in your

own goodness; establishing your own righteousness,

and not thankfully relying on the atonement ofChrist;

if you are not desirous of living a new life: in short,

if you do not come in cUep humiliation, and repent-

ance of sin, express dependence on Christ, with many
previous prayers, and serious purposes through his

grace of living a life of faith and holiness; and if you

come not forgiving all others from your heart, as you

hope for forgiveness from God; your service will be

mere formality, and you will receive unwordiily. But

coming in the exercise of repentance, faith, love, and

gratitude, seeking forgiveness for yoursehes, forgiv-

ing others, and earnestly desiring and praying to lead

a new life, you will be an acceptable communi-
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cant; and may humbly expect, that your soul shall be

' strengthened and refreshed by the body and blood of

' Christ, as your body is by the bread and Avine.'*

8. You should consider how you can render your-

selves useful to others in the hospital. How you can

promote peace and regularity in your ward, repress

immorality or improper conduct; alleviate the suffer-

ings of any of the patients; be assistant to the nurses;

speak any thing for the warning, instruction, or en-

couragement of others; read the scriptures or good

books to such as are willing to hear but incapable of

reading; pray for them or with them; or do any thing,

which can in any respect be beneficial. This is evi>

dently your bounden duty; and the least return you can

make for the kindness shewn to you.

9. Should you perceive that your dissolution ap-

proaches, consider how you may most properly meet

that solemn event. Settle all your other concerns as

speedily aspossible,tliat nothing may distract yourmind

in the hour of death: and remember that sacraments

and other religious duties are but ?neans ofgrace; but

that, renewed repentance of sin, and cordial acceptance

of Christ, and committing your soul into his almighty

hand, to be washed by his blood, and sanctified by

his grace, and received into his presence, is the only

effectual preparation. To this, if your strength and

senses permit, add serious warnings and exhortations to

all around you, to be ready also, for they know not

when their time shall come.

• Read John yi. 27—58.
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10. Finally if you find your health restored, and

your release from confinement approaching; consider

that you are returning to the converse and business of

a ^vorld full of snares and temptations; and with seri-

ous apprehensions of the consequences, by earnest

prayers commit yourself to the keeping of divine grace,

that the world, the flesh, and the devil may not prevail

against you: leave the hospital or your sick room
** with fear and trembling," lest you should break the

vows of God which are upon you, and return again to

sinful practices. Not only return thanks to your kind

benefactors, or formally in some place of w^orship; but

let it be your first business in secrecy and seriousness,

and also in your family if you have one, to render

thanks to God for his mercies, to beg his grace to en-

able you to make suitable returns, and to supplicate

his blessing upon the instruments of his goodness.

Like Hezekiah after his sickness, and the man whom
Christ healed and afterwards found in the temple,*

let the house of God be the first place you go to.

Make a daily practice of reading the scriptures seri-

ously and attentively; begin and end each day with

fervent prayer; avoid ungodly company, as you would

persons infected with the plague; dread, and pray

against temptations to sin; be sure to hallow them the

whole Lord's day, and attend on every means ofgrace-

that you may " sin no more, lest a worse thing come
** unto you." And may the Lord make these few plain

pages the means of your everlasting salvation, through

Jesus Christ our Lord and Saviour. Amen.

* Read John v.
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Ansiuer to C. F^s Qiiery respecting Eccles.

ix. 13—15. .

See Theol. Misc. for Oct. 1786.

IN explaining the word of God, we should remem-

ber that there is in every portion one precise meaning,

previously to our employing our ingenuity upon it,

which it is our business, with reverent attention to in-

vestigate. To discover that meaning, we should so-

berly and carefully examine the context, and consider

the portion in question in the relation in which it

stands.

Now whatever difficulties may occur in the book

of Ecclesiastes, the grand scope of it is evident; name-

ly, from experiment and observation to form a practi-

cal proof of the ^'anity of all worldly possessions, en-

joyments, attainments, and distinctions; from which

this conclusion is drawn: that *'To fear God and to

" keep his commandments is the whole of man:" his

whole business, interest, honour; and felicity, as well

as duty; all else being " vanity and vexation of spi-

rit.'^

Among other instances, the inspired writer adduces,

as a case in poLit, this anecdote, (if I may so call it)
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of the poor wise man; who, though eminently usefiiJ

in delivering the city by his wisdom, yet was ungrate-

fully neglected and forgotten by his fellow- citizens;

and had consequently rather mortification than benefit

from his superior endowments, and the good use to

which he put them; except what arose from the satis-

factions of benevolence, the testimony of his consci-

ence, and the expectation of a gracious recompencc

from God.

What city this was, or who the great king diat be-

sieged it, or who the wise man that delivered it were,

may imploy man's curiosity, but can never be known
by us, and is nothing at all to our purpose. But it is

much to our purpose to learn from this scripture,

1. That even wisdom, (i. e. superior abilities im-

proved by learning, and matured by experience and

observation,) though far the most valuable of natural

distinctions, yet abstracted from religion, andconsidered

merely with reference to our situation in life, can do

just nothing towards rendering us happy; but is equal-

ly vain and vexatious with those other distinctions that

nature values and grace despises. When accompani-

ed with external wealth, authority, and eminence, it

exposes a man to the more malignant opposition, and

envy, (and " who can stand before env} P) When
found in a poor obscure person, others reap the bene-

fit; but it does not rescue the possessor from hardship

and penury, whilst it embitters them with more ex-

quisite sensibility, irritated by disappointment, and

the ingratitude which he experiences. Thus " all is

*' vanity;" and we arc taught to despair of happiness
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from ourselves and the world, and to seek it from God
alone.

2. We may hence learn to do good from higher mo-

tives, than the expectations of gratitude, respect,

praise, or kindness from man: viz. out of love to God,

gratitude to the Author of all our mercies, disinterest-

ed benev^olence, and an expectation of the gracious

recompcnce to be confcred at the resurrection of the

just. Thus we shall '* not be weary of well-doing,'*

which otherwise we shall be, first or last, through the

perverseness and ingratitude of mankind.

3. We are taught to watch and pray against such a

perverted judgment, as is here stigmatized. It is very-

common to judge of the action by the person, not the

person by the action; and to neglect, nay despise and

condemn, the very same things in one, which we af-

fect to admire in another. External prosperity, great-

ness, or reputation, give a splendour to trivial actions;

and it becomes fashionable, and even creditable, to

applaud; in so doing men consult their own reputation,

and endeavour to obtain admiration by being admir-

ers of an admired character. But poverty and obscu-

rity cloud and degrade even what is really excellent;

and he who can confer no eclat, must expect few to

notice him. But this is a very unreasonable prejudice,

looks very ill in the example before us, is condemned

by St. James,^ and should be avoided by the follow-

ers of the meek and lowly Jesus.

4. We are taught to prefer solid usefulness, to emp.

ty praise. The poor wise man's services, though for.

James ii. 3—5»
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gotten by man, are recorded with honour in holy writ.

AVc are all greatly beset with the temptation of pre-

ferring the approbation of men to real usefulness; but

we should remember that however now neglected, the

latter will be '' found to praise, and honour, and'glo-

" rv;" when the former shall end in shame and ever-

lasting contempt.

Lastly, We are taught to beware of forgetting our

beneflictors, especially such inferiors as have been ser-

viceable to us: who are liable to be neglected in pro-

portion as they need our grateful assistance. Had a

rich and prosperous person been thus forgotten, it had

been of less consequence, but the case of the poor

man was very hard. Perhaps we have some poor be-

nefactor concerning whom we may ask, as Ahasuerus

of Mordecai, what hath been done to him for this ser-

vice? and perhaps conscience may answer, Nothing.

This hint may have its use.

These lessons we may learn from the plain meaning

of this scripture; and though they do not decide any

question about justification, efficacious grace, or the

believer's privileges, (which are abundantly declared

in other scriptures;) yet they are of important use in

forming the christian's judgment, and directing his

conduct. And I would gladly know by what autho-

rity any man, overlooking these plain useful instruc-

tions, by the help of a warm inugination, sets himself

to find gospel mysteries in this passage? We should

not a priori have looked for a delineation of doctrinal

truth in such a subject as Solomon is treating of. We
can scarcely by fair interpretation, find one explicit

^vord of the distinguishing doctrines of grace in the
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whole book; and it would puzzle the inost ingenious

of these fanciful expositors fairly to accommodate the

circumstances of this story to the work of redemp-

tion. Two purposes indeed, such as they are, may

be answered by such interpretation.

1. Loose professors are encouraged in their vain

confidence, by hearing that none of the redeemed arc

more mindful of, or thankful to their Saviour than

themselves, " No man remembered that same poor
*^ man:" In diametrical opposition to the vrhole cur.

rent of scripture, wliich declares, that *' the love of

" Christ cojistrahis them to live to him." And,

2. It is a powerful engine in the hands of vain-glo-

rious men, by which to catch the attention, and ex-

cite the admiration of injudicious multitudes; Vv'ho

ignorantly admire the sagacity of the man that finds

deep mysteries, where their more sober pastors per-

ceived nothing but unrelishing^ practical instruction.

Thus they draw them off from the pure unadulterated

milk of the word, by which they might grow in

grace; to feed them with that *•'• knowledge which pufi-

'•* eth up, instead of love, which edifieth:" and of

what use is this to St. James's pure and undefiled re-

ligion, I leave others to determine. What mischiefs

have arisen from this source are too evident. Divi-

sions, contentions, mutual contempt and reproach,

dreadful scandals, and every thing destructive of vital

godliness, and tending to disgrace the very doctrines

contended for.

I have heard many sensible and pious persons la-

ment this sort of explication of scripture, as an evil

of the first magnitude: and I am more and more
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convinced it is so. At this rate you may prove any

doctrine from any text; and you can form no position

so absurd or pernicious, but a scriptural proof may
plausibly be adduced. Thus the flood-gate is opened

for all heresies and enthusiasm: Every thing is re-

duced to uncertainty, as if the scripture had no deter-

minate meaning, till one was arbitrarily imposed by

the imagination of man; a faculty that is indeed

vague and reducable to no rules. Thus different men
impose opposite interpretations; and all appears an in-

coherent confusion of jarring fancies, whilst the be-

wildered enquirer, despairing of satisfaction, gives

over the vain attempt, and sits down, perhaps in seep-

ticism and infidelity. The most important doctrines

of the gospel seem to lose their beauty and glory,

along with their simplicity, in the midst of such use-

less encumbrance: and the most conclusive arguments

lose their effect, and become suspected by the com-

pany which they keep: whilst the sophistical proof is

detected, the opposer is emboldened to treat the rest

as equally capable of refutation.

Thus, at the same time that the extravagant per-

version gains the admiration of our own party, our

precious doctrines, and even the blessed Bible itself

is exposed to the contempt of discerning persons,

who are of different sentiments in religion. Many,

with whom I have conversed, can join with me in saying

that such arguments, and such expositors, haveformed

our chief prejudice against the very doctrines them-

selves; and though, by the grace of God, we have got

over this hindrance, yet we remember how it once

was with us, and regret the case of thousands, who
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arc yet stumbling, and like to stumble, at this stum-

bling- >ione.

However men may admire the sagacity of these ex-

positors, it certainly shews a very lamentable state of

the organs of sight, when a man can see nothing ob-

vious, useful, real, and capable of being pointed out

to others for their benefit; but, when blind to these

things, he sees every thing through a different me-

dium than others, and in such a manner as can fur-

nish only amusement instead of information. It is

very im-| ro[>eriy called spiritually explaining the scrip-

ture. The spiritual meaning, is the meaning of the

Spirit of God, which is generally simple, and obvious

to the humble enquirer. Opposite to this is Xh^fanci-

ful meaning, which always appears forced and unna-

tural to sober mii\ds; diverse and opposite to men of

opposite parties and lively imaginations; and only ex-

cites admiration by being surprising and unexpected.

We have abundance of plain scriptures from which
every doctrine may be proved and elucidated. The
types of the Old Testament, and the parables of the

New corroborate the proof, and illustrate the explana-

tion. Though even in these, sobriety and sound judg-
ment should check the sallies of fancy; that the simi-

tude may rather appear striking in the grand outlines,

than strained for the sake of minute resemblance. But
when the grand design of scripture is practical or cau-

tionary; to slip over the obvious meaning, and impose
another, is not interpreting but perverting scripture,

not instructing but misleading the people. Could we
find the whole gospel in the passage before us, we
may ask, Citi bono? They, who believe these doc-

VoL. IV, 3 G
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trines before hand, need not this evidence; and others

will never be convinced by it.

Til us the parable of the good Samaritan is evidently

intended to explain and enforce the great command-

ment of loving our neighbour as ourselves, by shew-

ing in a lively example, how every personal and party

consideration is to be overlooked; and safety, ease, in-

terest, and indulgence hazarded or renounced, to res-

cue a fellow-creature, though an enemy or stranger,

in the hour of distress. Christ indeed, having in his

life and death perfecdy fulfilled this law, and far ex-

ceeded all that can possibly be required of any other

person, because of his peculiar character, circum-

stances, and suretyship engagements, hath inexpressi-

bly out- done the good Samaritan. But even this is

accommodation; and the practical inference, *' Go
'* thou and do likewise," demands our peculiar atten-

tion. But now, if ingenuity and imagination are em-

ployed to bend every circumstance of this parable to the

situation of fallen man, and the love of Christ, and this

is given as the primary, or only meaning, whilst the

practical instruction is kept back; the reader or hearer

may be amused or disgusted, as he favours or dis-

likes the doctrines of grace; but whatever edification

he may receive, he has not that, which our Lord

principully intended by the parable.

As I am unacquainted both with the querist, and

his sentiments upon the scripture proposed; 1 hope he

will do me the justice to admit that I have no refer-

ence to him in this paper; but only took occasion,

from the question, to communicate my sentiments

upon a subject of considerable importance; and to
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bear testmiony against an evil, which appears of dan-

gerous tei'idency. My idea of the interpretation of

this text, wa\ not conjecturally drawn from any thing

in the query; but from what I have seen and heard

advanced upon it: I can assure the reader, not only

that I most firmly believe the doctrines known by

most readers of *' the Theological Miscellany," un-

der the title of the doctrines of grace, but also that

real regard to these doctrines inspires my zeal against

such things as deform their beauty, or weaken then-

evidence.
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Some Questions relative to thefinal Perseverance

of the Saints:

A HE doctrine of Final Perseverance has been so

repeatedly and amply proved to be true and important

fn.m a vast number of express scripture testimonies;

from the divine character and perfections; from the

nature of the whole scheme of salvation, and from

the security of the covenant of grace, that it would be

superfluous to add any thing to the evidence that hath

aLeady been ariduced.

—

Yet there are many persons that appear to be, and

doubtless are, true christians, who not only hesitate

to embrace this truth, but have strong prejudices

against it. This, 1 apprehend, frequently arises from

the too common want of accuracy in our method of

stating the doctrine; from the gross abuses of which

it not only is supposed capable, but which are actually

made of it, in buoying up the vain confidence, and

ministering to the unhallowed joys of hypocritical

profesbors; and from their not seeing how it can be

guarded from such dishonourable perversions. To
obviate therefore such objections against a part of

divine truth, which is so useful for the peace and estab-

lishment of the humble christian, and rescue it from

those abuses which expose it to the scorn of pharisees

and infidels, should be the uniform endeavour ofevery-

one who believes and finds spiritual advantage from
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it. I would therefore propose and attempt to answer

a few plain questions relatixe thereto.

1. Who are the persons that shall finally persevere?

It is easy to answer in general, that all believers,

children of God, or saints, shall finally perse^^ere; but

this leaves the matter where it was; to remove the dif-

ficulty we must enter more particularly into the sub-

ject.

No minister of the gospel by preaching this doc-

trine intends to convey the idea, that the whole com-

pany of persons who profess to believe this, or any

other doctrine, or all the other doctrines of their sys-

tem, shall finally be saved; or that the privilege of

final perseverance is confined to those who make it an

article of their creed. The belief of this doctrine may
do the pious person important services; the rejection

of it may be very prejudicial to him, without being

either the cause of perse\ erance on the one hand, or

of apostacy on the other. Those hearers of the word,

in all congregations, who receive the seed by the way
side, which, taken away by Satan, does not strike

root: Those who received it in stony ground, an un-

humbled htdirt, whose temporary faith, and ostentatious

profession, sooner or later will come to nought: And
those who receive it among thorns, who are so attach-

ed to and encumbered by worldly things, that they

bear no fruit, having no grace can persevere in nothing

but open sm or specious hypocrisy. The word of God
gives us reason to suspect, that even of those profes-

sors who stand very high in the estimation of the

most experienced and judicious servants of God, some

will end no better than Ahithophcl, Judas, or Demas;
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whether they persevere in their unsound prol'ession

or apostatize from it. God alone can see the heart;

and though he hath given us such rules of judgir.ent,

as suffice to direct us in our duty, yet he never meant

to communicate his divine prerogative of certainly

knowing others to be true christians. How then can

we certainly know of any man that he will infallibly so

persevere as to be saved? ** Let God be true, though
*' every man be a liar." If any professor, however

eminent, apostatize, and live and die an apostate

(which by th(^ way is not very easy fnr another man
to be sure of;) let us not bring it as a matter of fact

to overturn the truth of God, by saying, * A child of

* God has fallen away finally;' nor let us rashly sup-

pose an impenitent apostate has been saved; rather let

us say, a very specious hypocrite has been un-

masked.

But though we cannot certainly know concerning

others whether they have real grace, because we have

no consciousness of what passes in their hearts; yet,

us conscious of what passes in our own, we may, in

some cases at least, certainly know that we have true

grace, and therefore shall finally persevere. Whilst

grace is very small, and the discerning faculty very

dim, and sin prevails very much, the minuteness of

the object, the imperfection of the organ, and the sur-

rounding obstacles, must make it difficult to decide

absolutely; but when the judgment is matured, and

grace increased, and corruptions more brought under,

I apprehend we may determine in a more confident

manner.
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This premised, the matter comes to an issue. The

true christian shall finally persevere. He who is sure

of his Christianity, may thence certainly infer his per-

severance. Now true christians perceive a vast import-

ance in eternal things, and judge temporal, compara-

tively, worthless.

True christians see great hatefulness in sin, and

much sin in their past lives, present conduct, and in

their hearts, which produces deep humiliation, sorrow

for sin, and unfeigned repentance; and causes them to

set themselves against all sin, especially that sin which

is most customary to them; to watch against it, to pray

against it, to dread it, and consider sin as the worst

thing that can come to them.

True christians are influenced in their daily walk

by a realizing belief, that things are, have been, and

will be, as the word of God declares them.

True christians especially believe the whole testi-

mony of God concerning Jesus Christ, and humbly

conscious of their need of such a salvation, and its

suitableness, freeness, and sufficiency, renounce all

other hopes to flee to, lay hold of, apply for, and trust

in Jesus Christ, and God's grace and mercy through

him.

True christians count every personal endowment,

attainment, or performance, and every worldly inter-

est, connexion, and comfort, worthless in comparison

of Christ; and are thus prepared to part with any or

all of them, when they come in competition with him,

and have actually given up many things for his sake.

True christians receive him unreservedly in all his

offices, and live by faith in him, as their Prophet,
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Priest, and King, for the pardon of all their sins, and

the svipplv oiall their vvant-^.

True christians have the law of God written in their

hearts, inwardly delight in it, though they cannot obey

it as they would; they arc then most ii. their element,

and happiest when they are engaged in religious ex-

ercises and holy services. They allow oi no known
sin, and neglect no kriown dut} ; but '* by the grace of

*' God, which bringeth salvation, are taught to deny
** ungodliness and worldly lusts, and to live soberly,

'' righteously, and godly in this present world."

Now as far as any man is inwardly conscious that

this is his experience, these his desires, this his daily

aim, his character, and conduct, he may be sure that

he possesses what no hypocrite ever yet attained to;

and he may be sure that the same distinguishing

grace which hath wrought this decisive difference,

will preserve and perfect its own good work. But

whilst this matter remains doubtful, the other cannot

be certain; for how can he be sure of perseverance

who is not sure of conversion? Such should be ex-

horted to ** give diligence, to make their calling and
'* election sure;" and be encouraged by the promise,

that *' they who seek shall find." But let them not

prematurely grasp at what neither belongs to them,

nor would yet be profitable to them. Nay if the estab-

lished christian grows very slothful, or sinks into al-

lowed sin; by thus weakening his evidence of con-

version, he loses the warranted comfort of this doc-

trine; which, in this case, would operate as a most

dangerous opiate, when stimulants alone are requisite.

It is the wise appointment of God, that when love de-
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dines fear should rouse the torpid soul; none should

counteract this appointment. Is the backslider alarm-

ed and distressed? It is well. Let him repent and do

his first works, and in due time God will restore his

former consolations; but let none encourage them-

selves in sloth and sin by this doctrine, lest, being

deceived, they perish with a lie in their right hand.

The true believer then, in the habitual exercise of

grace and practice of his duty, is the only person who
can warrantably be confident of perseverance.-—Hav-

ing so fully resolved this first question, the others

will more readily be dispatched.

2. What need has the person above described of

this encouragement, seeing he may be supposed

otherwise comforted?

The more a man values spiritual blessings, the

greater will be his dread of losing them. The more
conscientious, circumspect and watchful he is, the

greater will be his acquaintance with the treachery of

his own heart, the facinations of the world, and the ar-

tifice of Satan. The falls of others, whom he has pre-

ferred far before himself, will much alarm and distress

him. He will not always, even when most diligent,

walk in light and comfort; and he will be conscious of

much sloth and evil, though he cause no scandal to

the gospel, nor much bring the reality of his conver-

sion into doubt. On all these accounts he w ill be anx-

ious about the future^ and distressed about the event

of the important welfare, even to the discouraging his

heart, and weakening his hand at some times. But

this doctrine is sweetly suited to encourage him ta

commit the keeping of his soul for the remnant of his

Vol. IV. 3 H
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days, into the hands of a faithful covenant God, that

without distraction he may attend to his present duty.

For the Lord takes pleasure in seeing his servants

joyful in their work, though not in sin and sloth.

But,

3. In what shall they persevere?

(1.) In that state of grace wherein they stand, so as

not finally to perish or come short of glory, for their

good Shepherd shall keep them, and *' none shall

'* pluck them out of his hand," by temptation, or perse-

cution, living or dying.—(2.) In an habitual course of

holy obedience, progressively waxing stronger and

stronger, and bringing forth fruit more and more even to

the end. The former mainly respects their personal in-

terests: the latter is intimately connected with the glory

of God, and the credit of the gospel in the world, toge-

ther with the interests of religion and the salvation of

souls: the former is important; the latter vastly more

so. Self-love alone may influence a man to desire to

be saved from misery, and made eternally happy; but

nothing short of divine grace, producing genuine love

of God, attachment to the cause of godliness, and be-

nevolence to the souls of men, can render us anxious

about the latter. To suppose a man awakened and con-

verted, and then returning into the world and sin, and

after a long interval, perhaps of many years, just

brought back again to escape hell; and to suppose

this a general and common case, and to accommo-

date the doctrine to it, is to make a perseverance pleas-

ing to hypocrites, dishonourable to God, scandalous

to religion, subversive of holy practice, and unsuitable

to true christians, who all long to persevere to the end

in increasing holiness, and dread sin as tlie greatest evil,
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and cannot bear the thoughts of dishonouring God,

and being hurtful examples to others, even though

they should not be sent to heii for it. A few ano-

malous cases we may allow of, but the general

rule is, a perseverance in holiness, even to the

end.

Finally; How shall this perseverance be effect-

ed?

The Lord himself will either by his continual grace

uphold his people in the uniform holy walk which he

requires, daily exercising *' repentance towards God,
" faith in our Lord Jesus Christ," and cheerful univer-

sal obedience: or if at any time they are left to step

aside, he will withhold comfort from their souls, re-

buke them by his word, chastise them with his rod,

till he bring them to repentance, and lead them with

weeping and supplication back into the forsaken paths

of holy obedience Did it consist with the purpose

and counsel of God to leave a true christian to depart

from him, and return into the world and sin, and die

impenitent, he not only might, but certainly would

perish. Our security is, that God hath promised that

he will put his fear into the hearts of all his true ser-

vants, that they shall not thus depart from him.

Thus stated and guarded, this doctrine may be of

eminent use to the true christian, to quicken his dili-

gence, arm him with courage, and invigorate his reso-

lution to press forward; to be ** stedfast and unmovc-
*' able, always abounding in the work of the Lord, for-

** asmuch as he knows that his labour is not in vain

** in the Lord." And if hypocrites will abuse it, they

do it at their peril.
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ANSWER TO FERVIDUS,

Thcol. Misc. 1786.

1 HE Questions which Fervidus proposes concern-

ing the law of God, tend to ascertain the precise dis-

tinction betwixt the highest attainments of nature,

with its utmost advantages; and the least measure of

true grace under every disadvantage. The difficulty of

giving an exact, perspicuous, and satisfactory solution

is therefore equal to the importance of the subject.

Not so much from the nature of the subject itself, as

from the state of mind peculiar to him, for whom the

solution seems chiefly wanted, namely, the feeble be-

liever. For as has been observed in a former papcr^

the object to be discerned and distinguished is so mi-

nute; the descerning faculty so dim and unaccustomed

to its office; and the counterfeits so plausible; that it

is hardly possible to render the distinction so plain,

and marked^ as to give the desired satisfaction. Indeed

jt seems to be the Lord's purpose, that the reality of

grace should ordinarily be ascertained only by increase;

and, as he requires us to ** press forward,'' and *' to

*' give diligence to make our calling and election

" sure;" so he seldom allows the comfortable privi-

lege of assurance to be attained or enjoyed in any other

way.

The scriptural discussion however of such subjects

cannot fail of being useful in various ways; especially
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by cautioning persons under serious impressions,

against being imposed on by Satan with a counterfeit

conversion, and a destructive confidence; and by form-

ing the judgment, encouraging the diligence, and

awakening the vigilance of true converts, in their

first setting out; as well as by obviating prejudices,

and removing stumbling-blocks. Should I therefore

fail of giving full satisfaction to Fervidus, 1 hope some

good may arise from the following observations, on a

subject whicli has for many years exceedingly occu-

pied my thoughts, and engaged my most serious at-

tention.

There are three distinct questions proposed by
Fervidus.

I. ** May not an unregenerate man know a great

*' deal speculatively about the spirituality of the law of

** God?" The word speculatively is carefully to be ad-

verted to; for both in the scriptures, and in the wri-

tings of many eminent divines on this subject, many

things are spoken of the incapacity of the natural man

to know spiritual things; which ought indisputably to

be interpreted of spiritual knowledge; but are often

explained of speculative knowledge, to the unspeak-

able prejudice of the cause of God. This premised, I

observe, that an unregenerate man is capable of knov/-

ing speculatively or scientifically any subject in divin-

ity, in proportion to his capacity, opportunity, or appli-

cation; as well as in other sciences. Let a man of great

abilities be induced by prospect of reputation, or

worldly advantages; or by a fatal mistake of the *' form

" of knowledge" for a saving religion, to turn his stu-

dies into that channel; and with every advantage afford-
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ed, let him closely apply himself, and he will arrive

at great eminence in theology as a science, as ^^ ell up-

on the Calvinistical, or Orthodox scheme, as any oth-

er. Consequently he will be able to state more exact-

ly, to distinguish more accurately, and to dispute

more acutely about any given subject, where specula-

tion^ not experience^ is concerned, than most of the

real children of God; who are destitute of such abili-

ties, und have not time, or opportunity for such infor-

mation, or application.

According to St. Paul, if a man have the knowledge

of all mysteries, and the gifts ofprophecy and miracles,

and have not love, he is nothing. i\nd Christ declares

that ;72<7r7z/ of those, v/ho have actually prophecied and

cast out devils in his name, will be ordered to depart

from him as workers of iniquity, whom he nrcer

knew. And, in fact, every age has produced persons,

wliosekiiowiedge and gifts have not only rivalled, but

eclipsed, those of the most illustrious servants of God;

and even imposed upon them; and whose detected

wickedness, and awful catastrophes, have shewn whose

children they were. Thus Ahiihophel imposed on

David; Judas on the apostles; and Demas on St. Paul.

And the false teachers at Coriiuh, and other places, so

dazzled the minds of the primitive christians, that

they even undermined the authority of the apostles

themselves, and alienated the minds of the people from

them, which they never could have done, without

much real^ as well as much pretended knowledge.

Nay, it is undeniable, however mysterious, that, be-

sides that knowledL'je attainable by ordinary means, the

Spirit of God hath often communicated supernatural
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knowledge, and other gifts to imregenerate men; and

how far he may do so still, it is not for us to determine.

But without taking this into the account, it will, I sup-

pose, be allowed that Satan possesses as large a share

of doctrinal knbwledge as any believer upon earth, and

could, if permitted and inclined, discourse as eloquent-

ly and accutely on religious subjects.

There is evidently mentioned in scripture a two-

fold knowledge: The one is spoken of in degrading

language. *' Knowledge pufieth up;" the latter in the

highest terms: " This is eternal life to know thee, the

*' only true God, and Jesus Christ whom thou hast

*' sent." The former is attainable, in any degree, by

a natural man; the latter, in the least degree, is the ef-

fect of regeneration, and inseparably connected with

eternal life. Suffice it now to say that the difference

is not so much in the things known, as in the manner

of knowing them, and the effects produced there-

by.

An unregenerate man may understand speculative-

ly the strictness and extent of the law of God, as re-

quiring perfect love, and taking cognizance of the

thoughts and intents ofthe heart. By arguments, which

he cannot answer or evade, he may be constrained to

allow the reasonableness and equity of the precept,

and the justice of its awful sanction as this confession

was extorted from Pharaoh, ** The Lord is righ-

" teous, and I and my people are wicked." Whether
this be properly what is meant by the word spiritu-

ality^ I will not positively decide: But this is enough for

my present purpose; and leads me to another question.

II. ' May not an unregenerate man be led to strive
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' against sius of the heart, in consequence of this know-
' ledge?'

When a man seriously apprehends that he must

either part with his sins, or endure everlasting misery

for them; as long as this conviction continues, the fear

of such a punishment, joined to some hope ofescaping

it, and obtaining eternal happiness, must influence him

both to abstain from the sm he loves, and practice the

duty he hates. And if he understand that delighting his

fancy with speculative indulgence may provoke God to

cast him into hell, he will for a time put a force upon

himself, and strive to repress sinful desires, and to ab-

stain from even ideal pleasure. Ifhe also has a notional

acquaintance with those dispositions, and affections,

which the law of God forbids or requires; he will, un-

der the present impression, disallow the one, and en-

deavour to excite the other. But this state of mind is

too unnatural to be durable. The whole current of

his inclinations vehemently sets one w^ay; the whole

vigour of his exertions is pressing the other way:

And Horace said truly and doubtless experimentally,

JVatnram expellas Jurcd, tamen usque reciirret,

* Though you would thrust nature out of doors with

* a fork, she will nevertheless recoil upon you.' Unless

a nciv nature be communicated a man must at length

grow weary of such a forced, painful and unsuccess-

ful exertion; and will seek and find relief from some

or other of the numerous Recipes^ which every where

offer themselves, for the quieting of awakened con-

sciences. Thus, some relapse into their former care-

less course, and rush into still greater excess of riot;

stunning reflection by dissipation and indulgence.
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Others find relieffrom their fears in the hurry of busi-

ness, the prospects of wealth, or the pursuits of ambi-

tion. Numbers in false religion, *^a form of godliness,"

or a '* form of knowledge," and find the very ordi-

nances, or truths of God, when abused by man's de-

pravity, an anodyne for a disquieted conscience. Hence
the superstitious, pharisaical, antinomian, and enthusi-

astical corruptions of the gospel, which in all ages

have prevailed. Men under awakenings, but never
*' new created in Christ Jesus unto good works,"

havhig found in these abuses, ease from the torment

of an accusing conscience, recommend the remedy to

others, with 2i pi'obatu^n est; and having mistaken this

relief, '* for the peace of God, which passeth all under-
** standing;" they would persuade others, that this is

the only true evangelical comfort; because they know
no other. Thus the enemy sows his tares; and " evil

" men, and seducers wax worse and worse, deceiving

" and being deceived." Here a wide field opens before

us, but we may not expatiate in it: it suffices for our

present purpose to observe, that the numerous gene-

ration of those, *' who are pure in their own eyes, and

" yet are not washed from their filthiness," consists

mainly of such persons, who after some superficial

alarms of conscience, have sought, and found, and rest-

ed in a false peace; either in external religion without

making Christ their whole confidence; or in profess-

ed faith in Christ alone without *' Sanctification by
** the Spirit unto obedience:" cither neglecting or

abusing the blessed gospel.

HI. Proceed we then finally to enquire; wherein

the precise difference lies, between the views such

Vol. IV. 3 I
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persons have of the law of God with their eftects; and

those of the most ignorant regenerate person.

This difK rence both in their views, and the effects

of those views, arises wholly from that new nature be-

fore mentioned, and consists, in great measure, in the

manner wherein the things are known.

The unregenerate man has nothing but those fears

of future punishment, and hopes of future reward,

which are both ignorant and unstable, (resulting only

from notion, not a realizing faith) to oppose to all his ve-

hement inclinations, and vigorous hopes and fears of a

worldly nature. Like a slave therefore, when the bribe

and the whip are out of sight, he renounces the master,

and leaves the employment that he hates; and spends

his time more agreeably to his inclinations. When
therefore he succeeds in laying his conscience asleep,

his diligence is done with; and there wants only a

suitable occasion, and temptation, to induce him *' to

" return like a dog to his vomit, and like a sow that

" is washed to her wallowing in the mire."

The regenerate man is influenced by hopes and

fears, both such as are common to him, with others

under serious impressions; only more stable and ope-

rative: and such as are of a nobler and more sanctify-

ing nature. For certainly if any seem to refine religion

to such a degree of disinterestedness, as to discard all

personal regard to happiness; they strain the bow till

it breaks; neither the nature of a rational creature,

nor the nature of religion, nor the nature of happiness

can bear such refinement. To seek all our happi-

ness from the favour and love of God; and to give up

all personal regards of a temporal nature , when the will
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and glory of God, and the benefit of man require

it; is all that the law commands; all that ever pro-

phet, or apostle attained unto; nay, with reverence

be it spoken, all that Christ Jesus exempfified. But

besides these hopes and fears, in all their variety or

energy; the regenerate man has a capacity of another

sort, totally different in kind, from all that any other

man ever possessed. He is made partaker of the di-

vine nature; and being created in knowledge, ''right-

*' eousness, and true holiness after the image of God,"

he sees, judges, chooses, desires, delights, according

to God. ' By this new nature he is enabled to dis-

* cern, and be delighted with the holy excellency and
* beauty, which is in divine things;' " finding them
*' sweeter than honey and the honey-comb, he desires

** them more than wine," " remembers them more
*' than wine;" and so relishes them, that proportion-

ably he loses his rehsh for other things. They are as

delightful harmony to his ears, and fragrant " as oint-

*' ment poured forth;" and the pleasure they excite in

the soul is represented by those several kinds of pleas-

ing sensations of which the body is capable. All these

things imply a love of, desire after, and delight in di-

vine things, for the sake of that excellency now per-

ceived in them, and that relish experienced of them;

which does not supersede, but comes in aid of those

other principles, and renders them habitually, and per-

manently superior to, and victorious over all remaining

opposite inclinations; and over the pressure of all

"worldly hopes and fears, even in the time of the most

vehement temptations. I do not mean independently

so; for both natural and spiritual life depend upon,

and are invigorated by him who first gave them.
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The person of the Saviour, and the brightness of

the Father's giory, seen in his face, is iht primarij

object of love, admiration, desire, and delight, to this

spiritual capacity, imparted in regeneration; but it is

not the only object. There is a glory and beauty,

and excellency suited to it in all divine things; and

particularly in the divine law. Now then we may,

I think, ascertain the precise difference. A specula-

tive knowledge, a cold, and forced approbation,

and an unwilling, constrained obedience, are all the

unregenerate man can attain to; and he inwardly

disrelishes the whole, and would wish, if he durst,

the precept less strict. But the regenerate person, even

in the lowest class, cordially approves the law of God,

as far as known, has some real love to it, and longs

after conformity to it, as a most desirable, excellent,

and blessed thing. The one, I say, inwardly would

have the law changed in compliance to his inclina-

tions; and the other his inclinations changed into con-

formity to the law. The difference between the new-

born babe, and the mature christian; and the varia-

tions to which the best are liable, must be allowed for;

but according to the measure of grace in exercise,

the regenerate soul will see beauty, taste sweetness,

and hear divine harmony in every precept: and the

native language of his heart' will be, '' Oh, how I love

'^ thy law!" ''Oh, that my ways were directed to

** keep thy statutes! " '' I delight in the law of God
'* after the inward man."

The effects of these views will be such as follow.

A heart-felt sorrow upon remeni!}rance of former

violations of duty, even though they be supposed to
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be forgiven: shame and self-loathing on considering

the opposition which hath subsisted, and doth still

subsist in so great degree, betwixt this perfect rule,

and his conduct, character, and disposition; hence

proceeds a broken and contrite heart; which of all

things the hypocrite fails most in counterfeiting;

though nothing be more essential to, and distinguish-

ing of, a true believer: a cordial approbation of the

honour done the divine law in the obedience and

death of the incarnate Son of God; with a sincere ap-

plication to him, and an undivided dependence upon

him, as ** the end of the law for righteousness unto
** every one that believeth:" This will, in this case,

be at the same time accompanied with a tenderness

of conscience, renewed grief and shame upon every

renewed transgression, and a dissatisfaction with every

present attainment in holiness; because so far beneath

that admired and beloved standard. In this person's

mind the ideas of perfect holiness and perfect felicity

will be habitually associated: sin will be groaned under

as the greatest burden, and dreaded and prayed against

as the greatest evil; chastening will be welcomed

(upon reflection) when they restrain from sin, or con-

duce to holiness; and however the man values and

longs for comfort, yet he especially hungers and

thirsts after righteousness. The law is not only trea-

sured in his head, but *' written in his heart;" and

the correspondent dispositions there created, will pro-

duce repentance, faith, and holiness, of a nature to-

tally ciistinct from, and in their smallest degree vastly

superior to, the most splendid attainments of hypo*-

crites.
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N. B. I would recommend the character and con.

versation of Talkative, and Faithful's discourse with

him, in ** The Pilgrim's Progress," to the reader's

careful perusal, as full to dic purpose.

Remarks on the Parable of the itnjusf Steward,

X HE several replies made to Indagator^s questioi i

on our Lord's inference from the parable of the un-

just steward, though very pertinent and useful, seem

not to have exhausted the subject, or to have preclud-

ed the propriety of making some further observations

upon it.

*' The Lord commended the unjust steward, be-

** cause he had done wisely." The injustice of his ex-

pedient was glaring, but the policy of it was admirable;

and his conduct in this particular was proposed by

Christ, to his professed disciples, as worthy of their

imitation: and indeed the conduct of worldly men,
•* in their generation," may commonly suggest useful

instruction and reproof to the children of light in their

most important pursuits. The steward, perceiving

that his trust was expiring, and distress about to seize

on him, formed a plan, at his lord's expence, to secure

to himself a maintenance, when deprived of other re-

sources. We are all stewards; all we have and are, as

rational creatures and subjects of God, is entrusted

to us, and an account will shortly be required of the
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use to which we have applied it. We have all wasted

our Lord's goods, and death will speedily deprive us

of our stewardship; and if we die under the condem-

nation which we have merited, the doom of the rich

man, mentioned in the subsequent part of the chapter,

will be ours. But we live under a dispensation of mer-

cy through our divine Mediator; in whom, when we
believe, we " are freely justified by faith," " made
*' the righteousness of God in him," and *' heirs ac-

*' cording to the hope of eternal life." This justifying

faith, however, is an active principle, and influences

proportionably our whole conduct. When we first

believe the testimony of God concerning the wrath to

come, and the refuge provided for us; faith principally

works by fear, desire, and hope. When our views

become more distinct, and we possess an habitual

confidence that " Jesus hath delivered from the wrath
** to come, by bearing our sins in his own body on
*' the tree;" faith principally " works by love;" by

admiration of the excellencies of Christ; longings, after

near and intimate fellowship with him; gratitude for

inexpressible obligations received from him; zeal for his

glory; love of his cause and people; and a cordial de-

sire that all around us, and all men every where, if it

might be, should know, love, honour, and be blessed

in him and his salvation. The same principle of living

faith overcomes the world and purifies the heart; and

when ambition, avarice; sensuality, malignant and sel-

fish affections: are crucified, and the fears of reproach,

contempt, and persecution are overcome, through our
*' glorying in the cross of Christ, by whom the world
** is crucified ^o us, and wc to the world;" then we
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are proportionably brought under the constraining

influence of love to Him '' who died for us and rose

'' again," and induced to imitate him, who, *' though
" he were rich, for our sakes became poor, that we,
*' through his poverty, might be made rich!" And
under the teaching of the Holy Spirit, whose in-dwel-

ling is the seal of our justification by faith, we exer-

cise the wisdom of using things temporal in subser-

viency to our eternal good, by improving tiiem as

talents to the glory of the Lord, the comfort of his

people, and the good of mankind. Thus our present

use of the things entrusted to us, will conduce to our

advantage, when death shall terminate our steward-

ship; for then especially the word will be fulfilled,

** to him that hath shall be given, and he shall have

" abundantly; but from him tliat hath not shall be
'* taken away, even that which he seemeth to have."

This indeed v/ill in no sense be the reward of any

??ierit in our obedience: Yet it will not only evidence

our faith to be living, but it will ascertain the propor-

tion of our future felicity; for the Lord loves and re-

compences the fruits of his own Spirit; every vessel

of mercy will certainly be full, but all will not be

found equally capacious; the exercise of holy aflfec-

tions conduces gready to the increase of them; and

liberal love, above all other things, expaiids and en-

larges the heart.

With these observations before us, let us examine

the scripture in question— *' The mammon of un-
** righteousness'* denotes those riches in the getting,

hoarding; and spending of w hich so much iniquity is

committed, that ungodly men seem to worsliip a cruel
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idol, while piety, truth, integrity, and mercy, their own

bodies and souls, yea their children and relatives, as

well as their neighbours, are laid as bleeding sacrifices

on the altar of Alammon, Yet m the use of these very

riches (which as the creatures of God are good in

themselves) professed christians are exhorted " to

** make themselves friends;" in allusion to the stew-

ard's having made himself friends by disposing of his

master's property: for that portion of a man's wealth,

which from love to Christ is expended on w^orks of

piety and charity, not only supplies the wants of the

saints, and excites them to praise God, but it also re-

minds them to pray for their benefactors in cordial

love, which is one of the most desirable proofs of

true friendship;* and as many persons of this descrip-

tion, after havmg received the most important good,

through the liberality of their brethren, may go before

them to glory; so we may conceive of them as stand-

ing ready to welcome their benefactors into everlast-

ing mansions, when flesh and heart, and all earthly

resources fail them.

Let us fix our thoughts on some one of those dis-

tinguished few, .whose liberal love to man for Christ's

sake, persevered in lor a long course of years, among
other acts of beneficence, sent the word of life to tens

of thousands whom they never saw, and were thus

instrumental to the salvation of numbers. May we
not imagine that yve see the spirits of those righteous

persons, to whom the liberality of such a believer was
life from the dead, waiting the moment of their bene-

•
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factor's dissolution, and his last expiring groans, to

welcome him into everlasting habitations, with shouts

of triumphant joy, and fervent thanksgiving, whilst

they see him receive a full reward of *' his work of

'' faith and labour of love, and patience of hope in the

*' Lord Jesus?" Nor can a more ecstatick rapturous

feeling be conceived, than that which must thrill

through every soul on such an occasion; except we
thiiik of the believer's beholding, face to face, that

transcendantly greater Benefactor, \Aho hath loved

him and washed him from his sins in his own blood.

But turn the glass, and behold a professor of the

gospel, who, possessing wealth, hath spent it in os-

tentation and luxury, or hoarded it in covetousness,

saying to the poor disciples of Christ, ''Dejxirt in

** peace, be }e warmed or clothed." Conceive of this

man, when turned out of his stewardship—what an

awful reverse! The abuse of his talents proves that

his faith was dead, his hope presumption, and his pro-

fession hypocrisy. Christ's deserted cause, his neg-

lected disciples, and his violated commandments, con-

cur to prove that he loved the mammon of unrigh-

teousness more than the Saviour of the world; that

he resembled Judas or Ananias, mere than any other

of the primitive professors of the gospf 1; and that he

copied the injustice, but not the wisdom, of the stew-

ard in the parable.

But few of Christ's disciples are rich: therefore he

adds, '* He that is faithful in that which is least, is

** faithful also in much." Faithlulness in a christian,

who considers himself as a steward, implies a practi-

cal conviction that he is bound bv everv tie, but mo^t
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by that of love and gratitude, to employ his talent ac-

cording to the will of his Lord, as far as he knows it.

In proportion as a man acts from this principle, and

by this rule, he meets with a gracious recompence for

the meanest services: The widow's two mites, ex-

pressing her fervent love, are as acceptable as the most

costly oblations bestowed from an equal measure of

the same love, and far beyond such as spring from

another source. And as all we possess is the Lord's,

we rob him \\ hen we employ it contrary to his will;

and this injustice, in the use of a little, shows the

same bad state of the heart, as when great affluence

is thus abused. Nothing we have of this world is pro-

perly our own, or given us exclusively for our own
sake'; nothing of this kind can make us truly rich or

happy; but grace is our own, and terminating in glory,

constitutes the true riches, unalienable and sufficient

for our everlasting felicity. Now on what grounds can

we suppose that we partake of the grace of God, or

shall at length be admitted into the mansions of the

blessed; if we do not find our hearts disposed to im-

prove our talents to the glory of God and the benefit

of mankind, from faith in Christ and lo\'e to his name,

cause, and people.—In short, we may either serve

God or Mammon, but wc cannot serve both. Every

justified believer aims to serve God in the use of his

worldly substance, be it more or less; every servant

of Mammon aims at some w orldly advantage, even by

his profession of the gospel, and his religious duties.

Thus the character of believers and unbelievers may
be distinguished, and according to this distinction will

be the recompence of every individual.
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Remarks on Hopkins''s Enquiry into the Nature of

True Holiness,

In a Letter to a Friend.*

Y OU desire my sentiments on Dr. Hopkins's ' En-
* quiry into the natm*e of true holiness.' I am very

ready to give them: but to enter into particulars, and

speak on them with exactness, capable of enduring

critical investigation, would engross too much time

and attention, to consist with my other engagements.

I can, therefore, attempt no more than some general

thoughts which occurred to me while reading.

I trust I am as decidedly averse to a mere selfish

religion as Dr. Hopkins; and I see clearly the radical

defect of Mr. Hervey's scheme, and of many state-

ments by modern divines on this very account. Many
of them, I hope, feel and act inconsistently with their

own system or language, otherwise I could not think

well of their own state or character. But I am of

opinion, that Dr. Hopkins pushes, or rather h pushed

by our artful entmy ^ into the opposite extreme. Inci-

dit in Scyllam qui vult vitare Charyhdim, It seems to

me that he docs not sufficiently m.ark the distinction

between man, as God made him, and man as he hath

•The letter was not in the least intended for publication.
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made or marred himself, so that he speaks sometimes

as if God's work in creation needed mortif} ing and

crucifying, as well as Satan's work and image in the

soul. \Vhen, however, he comes to answer objections,

and deduce inferences, he appears to n^iC to give up

most of what he had been contending for, and most of

what he maintained different from others; and, I own,

I think he often writes obscurely and ambiguously,

and with much repetition.

I would, however, make a few short observations

on his book, of a more particular nature.

1. Suppose his system to be speculatively or philo-

sophically true, it is too refined and subtile for by far

the greatest part of mankind, even if they had leisure

and advantages for such studies. A man must be na-

turally of a metaphysical, abstract genius, exercised

by use, before he can clearly take in his sentnnents,

and apply them to experience and practice. I own,

that through disuse, I am grown so dull, that I am
sometimes at a loss to understand his meaning and his

plan. I am not disposed to quarrel with every thing

exact or systematical, as metaphj^sicks; yet still ab-

stract, subtile schemes, not directly grounded on scrip-

ture, should not be deemed essential to Christianity;

and I cannot but think that numbers hold the sub-

stance of truth, and possess disinterested reVii^ion, who
could not understand, or would be stumbled at his

book.

2. Probably the divine perfection, as well as the

divine essence, and the truths and commands of God,

may be in their own nature simple, one, uncompound-

ed, &c. but yet it is plain, that this is not the best way
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of proposing tliem to the iiiinds of men, for it is not

the Lord's way of doing it. He b|)eaks to us as chil-

dren, as weak worms, who must see things in com-

partments a little at once, and who are overwhehiicd

and confounded by the immensity of divine things, as

they are in tliemscK es; and it is best for us to '' speak

** as the oracles of God." Infidels and Socinians have

made their advantage of the philosophical notion of

simplicity^ and so have explained away the scriptural

language of the justice, wrath, and vengeance of God.

I acquit Dr. Hopkins of every meaning of this kind,

and with my metaphysical spectacles, 1 can see dimly,

or I think I see, simple benevolence in God to be

equivalent to wisdom, truth, holiness, and even aveng-

ing justice; and simple benevolence in man, to be

repentance, faith, fear of God, love of God, love of the

brethren, compassion to sinners, patience, temper-

ance, sincerity, fortitude, &c. Yet it will never be

generally perceived by mankind: and I apprehend that

none of us are so familiar with such subjects, as not

to be helped in our meditations, by considering the

divine perfections distinctly^ as well as in harmony;

and the different parts of the christian character in like

manner.

3. I cannot but think, that, when our minds are

exerted to the utmost upon this scheme, siiil love to

the spiritual excellence of the divine character, his

image in his people, and gratitude for personal benejits^

are not sufficiently prominent. I do not thir.k the love

of »^^e saints is sntliciently distinguished, by Dr. Hop-

kms, Uom benevolence to sinners; and though com-

placency and gratitude may perhaps be implied in
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benevolence, yet they are better spoken of distinctly.

4. Dr. Hopkins's distinction between loving selfas

self and the love of ourselves^ is too nice for my dull

faculties. In short, I cannot but think, after all, that

we ought to love ourselves as ourselves^ and I can form

no idea of any other way of loving ourselves. But

here seems the chief fault of his system. The scrip-

ture throws the blame on our love of the world, and

the things that are in the worldi our carnal mind,

which chooses, relishes, and prefers the things of the

flesh; our idolatry, in loving money, pleasure, honour,

&c. more than God. We have committed two evils,

*' forsaking the Fountain of living waters, and hevv'ing

" out broken cisterns which can hold no water."

Now, Dr. Hopkins applies all this to self love, and

scarcely mentions the idolatrous love of the creature,

of which the scripture is so full. While self, love seeks

its good in the creature, it is downright selfishness; the

glory of God, and the good of others, except for our

own sake, are wholly neglected: men stand in each

other's way; the divine law stands in the way of them,

and every species of ungodliness and unrighteousness

is the consequence. When men, in religion, seek

eternal salvation, merely as a deliverance from misery

and the enjoyment of happiness suited to their taste;

their selfishness and idolatry remain. But when they

seek the Lord, and return to him, and seek happiness

in his favour and service, in renewal to his im.igc, be-

holding and adoring his glorious excellencies, and

enjoying his love; they are cured of selfishness and

idolatry; they love tlKmselvcs widely, and in a holy

manner; and they never stek their own happiness so
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entirely, as when they most readily Nlabour, venture,

suftcr, and deny themselves to glorify God, and do

good to his creatures.

5. Self-love, in this case, receives a new direction,

and is exercised in a new manner; but it is gratis

dictum to assert, that it is an opposite principle. Thus

it subsists in angels, thus it subsisted in man, created

in the image of God. Sin did not destroy this princi-

ple, and implant another, but gave it a perverse direc-

tion, from which grace recovers it.

6. If we condemn all self-denial for die sake of our

own salvation, we must condemn much of the scrip-

tures; yet, proud self-justifying self-denial, in hope of

a carnal heaven, is downright selfishness.

7. If there were a hell, in which God and men
were loved, and God adored in holiness, grace might

lead a man to be willing to go thither for the general

good of the universe; but to be willing to be eter-

nally unholy, i. e, eternally to hate God and man, is a

singular effect of disinterested love of God and man;

and the scripture requires it not: Christ exemplified

it not. He knew he should be glorified when he sub-

mitted to be made a curse for us.

Upon the whole, I think Dr. Hopkins generally

strains the bow till it breaks. He represents that which,

if attainable at all, must be the summit of created ho-

liness, as possessed by men who doubt whether God
be not their enemy; and, in many things, his theory

is too fine spun, though much of it is radically true

and important.

EjiirlamU Sept. 1796.
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Bemarks o?i the Theological Magazine,

A S to the Theological Magazine, I am apt to say,

* Beware lest any man spoil you through philosophy.'

The Americans, at least some of them, seem in dan-

ger of corrupting Christianity by philosophy, as much
as Origen and Clemens Alexandrinus did of old. From
some things, perhaps, carried rather too far by Ed-
wards, and Bellamy, some of them take occasion to

introduce notions subversive of their most important

principles: nay, the negative side of the modern

question, (respecting faith being a duty) is evidently

implied in some of the papers signed Speculator: and

one of them on Blame almost equals even Mr. Hume
himself, who says the want of honesty, of sense, and

of a leg, is equally criminal. Excuse my freedom,

and impute it to my fear of extremes, and of specula-

ting away the gospel, and running into Scepticism or

Fatalism,

England, Sept, 1796.

Vol. IV. 3 L
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Remarks on Hopkins vindicated.

To the Editor of the Theological Magazine.

Sir,
,

London, May 18, 1798.

IN your Magazine for March and April, 1797, there

is a paper entitled, '* Dr. Hopkins vindicated," in

which I am in some measure concerned. A friend

sent me *' Dr. Hoj;kins's Inquiry into the Nature of

*' True Holiness," and some other American books,

desiring me to give him my opinion of them. Ac-

cordingly, having marked a few particulars as I read,

which I felt an objection to, I sat down when I had

done, to write a familiar letter on the subject, amidst a

hurry of other engagements; and, without stopping or

transcribing one line, I filled two sheets with my re-

marks. I had not the least idea that I was writing for

the press, and much less could I have conceived that

my hasty thoughts were destined to meet the critical

inspection of the acute metaphysical theologians of

New- England. But I soon learned that some, at least,

of my remarks had crossed the Atlantick; and, at

length, I was astonished, and rather displeased, at see-

ing them printed in your Magazine.

The vindicator of Dr. Hopkins has compelled me
to this vindication of myself, by his animadversion on

my introductory observation, in which I referred
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solely to the haste in which I was about to write my
se?itime?itSy and not at all to the superjicial considerC'

tion with which I hadformed them. Had the vindica-

tor lamented, that men, destitute of the requisite ta-

lents, or whose vieivs in these respects biassed their

reasonijigs^ would engage in such discussions, I should

have held my peace; but superjicial iiujcstigation pre-

ceding an apparently dictatorial decision constitutes a

criminality, of which I do not wish to be suspected by

my American brethren. For considerably more than

twenty years I have given up myself to such studies,

and have at least been sufficiently addicted to meta-

physical speculations. The religious people in Old

England look upon me as a New-England divine,

which is to diem, in general, no recommendation: I

have been much indebted toBrainerd, Edwards, Bel-

lamy, and others; and I yet regard them with venera-

tion, as wrirers of deep discernment and eminent piety,

though I have some few reserves. Had I been writing

to some of my countrymen, I could and should liave

filled my paper with observations on the excellency of

that kind of religion contained in Dr. Hopkins's work,

when compurtd u ith the laxity of principle too pre-

valent here; but I had no occasion to do this, for my
friend well knew, that our sentiments on that head en-

tirely coincided. Yet this circumstance gives my ob-

servations rather the appearance o{ carping and snarl-

ing than of fairly estimating the worth of the work.

1 am by no means disposed to enter the lists with

the veteran disputants of North- America; yet I can-

not retract what I have advanced—" What I have

" written, 1 have written,'' let it shift for itself; though
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had it been intended for publication, it would have

assumed a very different appearance. I observe, how-

ever, that the vindicator, (page 268, 5th Obj.) substi-

tutes the word selfishness for love of one^s self; and

this gives an erroneous view of my real sentiments.

By sel/is/i?iess I m(^cinfoolish y apostate, carnal self love;

and had Dr. Hopkins used this word only, my trou-

ble would have been spared. But I contend, that love

ofone^s self even as one^s self is not radically evil,

but existed in man as God at fust made him; as in-

deed it must in every creature, holy or unholy. It is

the mere appetite for happiness, and no more morally

good or evil than hunger, or thirst, or any other na-

tural appetite: but it becomes holy or unholy accord-

ingly as it seeks its gratification in knowing, lo^•ing,

glorifying, and enjoying God, and in doing good; or in

obtaining and enjoying the creature. In the former

direction it cannot be inordinate; in the latter it be-

comes so immediatc^ly, when our own indulgence in

the smallest degree interferes with our obedience to

God. Self-love under a holy direction, is distinguish-

able from love to God, and from love to his creatures:

but, like three distinct streams that approach each

other till fully united, these holy aifections approxi-

mate as sancliliciition advances; and when that shall

be perfected, they sliail completely unite in one river

flowing on to all eternity. It is indeed said, that man

does not now exist as God made him; but surely ue

may distinguish between Adam's nature before he

fell, when Gcd pronounced him Aery good, and his

nature after he fell, and became desperately wicked.

That which was natural before the iall cannot want
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mortifying, but that only which the fall made natural.

Selfishness is the depravation of self-love, as 'intemper-

ance is of thirst,

I am not yet convinced, that a man would shew his

love to God by a willingness to be eternally and per-

fectly unholy and miserable; that is, to hate God for

ever. If this were possible, would it not be a most

awful instance of " doing evil that good might come?"

Surely, such speculations carry things to an extreme;

and it is evident, even from the reasonings of those

who favour them, that they have a very slender and

ambiguous support in scripture. The apostle says,

** He laid down his life for us, and we ought to lay

*' dov/n our lives for the brethren:" but he seems not

so much as to have thought of an infinitely greater

sacrifice, which true love would be willing to make if

necessary. In places where the doctrine of election is

deemed so essential, that a person can hardly be a

christian who does not hold it, I have often observed

individuals reconciled to it, not by a real submission

to the righteousness and sovereignty of God, but by

an idea that they themselves are elect. And may not

the sentiment, ' that a willingness to be lost for ever,

* if the Glory of God and the good of the universe

* require it, is the essential distinction between holy

* and selfish religion,' give occasion to a similar self-

deception, and lead men to work up their minds to a

persuasion that they are thus willing, as the best evi-

dence of their safety? *' The heart is deceitful above
** all things;" and *' we are not ignorant of Satan's

*' devices!"

I am very far from being an enemy to free enquiry.
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provided it be conducted with humility, sobriety, and

reverence of God. But suppositions y sometimes put for

the sake of argument, concerning his decrees, opera-

tions, and dealings, make me shudder, as if I luard

blasphemy. Surely poor short-sighted worms ought

to be impressed with deeper awe of the infinitely holy

and glorious majesty, before which Angels veil their

faces, than to use such language, and indulge such

reasonings, in speaking of God! I must also think,

that we should be careful not to intrude, wiih boidnesSf

not to say presumption, into things not seen, and not

adventurously to deduce probable consequences from

revealed truths. I mean not to offend; but it appears

to me, that the pride of reasoning and confident spe-

culation is as much the danger of religious people in

North- America, as antinomian laxity and selfishness is

of those in Old En'jland. The j-ationale of Christiani-

ty, as some call it, if carried further than a sober and

full understanding of the scriptures, will prove a dan-

gerous matter. Religion came from God in full per-

fection, and can never be improved^ though it may be

spoiled^ by philosophy: and the nearer our sentiments

and expressions accord to those of the holy prophets

and apostles, the purer will our religion be. The pride

of self-wisdom is as congenial to our fallen nature,

and as oj)posite to Christianity, as any other kmd of

selfibhncss: " for the \\ isdom of liiis world is foolish-

** ness with God."

The bible is *' a light shining in a dark place." It

says a little concerning the entrance of sin, and the

ruin of our race; but it gives us full and clear instruc

tions in respect of our guilt, danger, refuge, and path.
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By this light I would walk, and with it be contented,
till I come to that better ^'/orld, where full day will be
poured on all the ways and works of God. I once
thought myself competent to reason on many subjects,
which I now feel to be far too wonderful for me. I am
afraid of desiring to be '' wise above what is written,''
'' lest the light that is in me should prove darkness."
" Secret things belong unto the Lord our God; but
•* the things which are revealed belong to us and to
'' our children forever, that we may do all the words
'' of this law.'' For, '* the fear of'the Lord, that is
'' wisdom, and to depart from evil, that is understand-
'^' ing." And the tipostle, having gone to his limits in
imparting what he had received, exclaims, <' O the
** depth of the riches both of the wisdom and know-
*' ledge of God! How unsearchable are his judgments,
'' and his ways past finding out! For who hath known
'* the mind of the Lord? Or who halli been his coun-
** sellor?"

Allow me to add, that, in my humble opinion, your
Magazine would be more useful if more devotional
and experimental subjects were introduced, and such
as were suited to influence the affections, and keep
alive a tenderness of conscience; while our Magazines
would be much improved by substantial doctrinal and
practical instructions. There are, however, in most of
them, very useful papers; and I cordially ^vish vou
success in the name of the Lord.
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To the Editor of the Christian Observer,

Sir,

Jci.WING observed the impression made on a full

congregation by the baptism of a child during the

service, and by a serious address in the Sermon to

parents, sponsors, and all baptized persons, concern-

ing their obligations and duties, and their criminality,

if they did not attend to them; I was led to conclude,

that the publick administration of this ordinance, du-

ring divine service, (which except in cases of necessi-

ty, our Church inculcates most decidedly,) would, if

generally adopted, be productive of most importaiit

advantages: and, consequently, I was induced to con-

clude, that the too common custom of baptizing on

other days, except the Lord's day, or if on the Lord's

day, after the congregation is separated, was, at least

foregoing those advantages.

The Anti-pocdobaptists do all baptize very pub'

lickly, and this administration of baptism, according

to their sentiments, is very impressive, and has a great

effect in producing a favourable opinion of their mode
of baptizing, in the minds of those who have not ma-

turely weighed the subject: besides giving the minister

an occasion of addressing the consciences, the judg-

ments, the passions, or even the prejudices of the as-

sembly. But the retired and concealed way, now gene-

rally adopted by the ministry of oiu" Church (contrary to
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the rubrick undoubtedly) seems to say to the people,

* It is a mere form; there is no need to make it pub-
* lick; no insitruction can be grafted on it; it need-

* lessly len.^thens the service.' And the unchristian

custom of making baptisms an occasion of a sensual

dissi[;ated feast, which is too generally connived at,

gives countenance to this conclusion, and advantage

to those who administer the sacrament in another man-

ner, less scriptural, I apprehend, in other respects, but

more scriptural in that it is made a publick, serious,

and religious service. Indeed I am fully convinced,

that the public administration of infant baptism, with

apposite instructions to all concerned, would do more

to establish its scriptural authority than all the contro-

versial publications which have appeared on the sub-

ject.

But this is by far the least part of what I would wish

to point out. A great deal has been said of baptismal

regeneration. If we say that this always and of course,

takes place, however the sacrament is administered,

not to adduce other objections, it is plain that we re-

turn to the opus operatian of the Papists. Yet far be

it from me to deny, that regeneration may accompany

baptism, and that it frequently does when properly ad-

ministered. Now I was peculiarly impressed on seeing

baptism administered during the service with the idea,

that a considerable number of christians were, all over

the Congregation, uniting in prayer, that the child

might be baptized by the Holy Spirit, and made an

heir of eternal life. Surely, thought I, this way of ad-

ministering the sacred ordinance gives the most scrip-

tural ground to hope that the inward and jjpiritual

Vol. IV. 3M
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grace shall accompany the outward and visible sign;

and I cannot conceive that the private mode of bap-

tizing can afford a ground of confidence, which, ei-

ther on scriptural or rational grounds, can be put in

competition with it.

But, above all the opportunities that the publick ad-

ministrations of baptism gives to the minister of ad-

dressing all descriptions of persons in his congrega-

tion on their respective duties, and their failures in

them, appear to my mind of the greatest importance;

I have long complied with the general custom, and

have never, for at least twenty-five years, baptised a

child during divine service: but I must allow that,

having once been present where a child was thus bap-

tized, the ceremony being followed by an appropriate

address, I was then convinced, that by private baptism

(in which I include baptizing in the Churcl), except

during divine service on the Lord's day or on some

publick occasion,) many advantages of exhorting and

establishing our congregations were lost; and many

advantages given to those who endeavour to draw our

people from us.

If these loose hints be worth inserting in the Chris-

tian OI acrvcr I shall be glad to see them there, in hopes

that the subject may be more maturely handled by

some other correspondent, and that the attention of

the ministers of the establishment may be called to it.

Your constant reader.
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To the Editor of the Christian Observer,

1 HE Serious Inquirer in your number for January

last, seems to have received some instructions concern-

ing *' taith in the righteousness in Christ," which ma-

ny, who are zealous for that doctrine, do not insist

.upon; and which are not, as they conceive, at all es^

sential to it or indeed implied in it. Content with the

language of the Apostle " we are made the righteous-

ness of God in him;'* or that of our articles * we are

* accounted righteousness before God, only for the

* merit of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, by
* faith, and not for our own works or deservings;' we

do not say, that *' we havt- perfectly fulfilled all righ-

** teousness in him;" which phrase does not so well

express the idea of imputation as that oipersonal obe^

dience.

Perhaps your correspondent does not exactly mark

the line of distinction between being accou?ited right-

eous and being made holy: for if he did, he would hard-

ly suppose, that being accounted righteous implied

* being really without spot before God;' for this ex-

pression, as I understand it, signifies being perfected

in hohness.*

Eph. V. 27. Col. i. 21
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I consider the righteousness of Christ, or his per-

sonal obedience to the di^'ine law, apprehended by

true faith, as so imputed to the believer, that it con-

stitutes his tide to eternal life, which neither ' oblivion

of sin, nor full acceptance of duty' could do. It is the

meritorious groimd of his being dealt with as an heir

of eternal happiness; notwithstanding ail his sins and

imperfections: for eternal happiness is properly the re-

ward of perfect righteousness. But this act of God,

in ''justifying the ungodly," and imputing *^ righte-

'* ousness without works," neither alters the rule of

duty, nor the nature of a man's actions; while it in-

creases the believer's obligations to obedience, and

aggravates the guilt of his subsequent sins; and while

God looks on believers as in Christ, in respect of jus-

tification; he views their character and actions in all

respects as diey really are in themselves. *' The right-

** eousness of God," which " is unto all and upoji all

that believe," is merely a provision for the honour of

the divine law and justice, in making sinners heirs of

that happiness, which is properly and exclusively the

reward of perfect obedience. The justified believer is

also adopted: he is a son and heir: and the title to his

inheritance is given him, on the ground of his brother

and surety's meritorious services, and for his sake.

But this no more renders personal obedience or sanc-

tification unnecessary, than the entail of an estate ren-

ders obedience to a parent, or a good state of health

superfluous. In these respects the obedience of Christ

is not, and cannot be, imputed; or if it could it would

be of no use.

But he, who has the title to the inheritance, under
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the hand and seal, so to speak, of his heavenly Fa-

ther, siiii remai'is an accounrable creature, fallible and

peccable, depraved, (ihough not enslaved to sin,) ex-

posed to temptation; and consequently, he is ofien,

more or less, betrayed into sins, negligences, and

omissions. He has, however, a tender conscience, and

a iioly taste; and thus when he reviews his conduct,

he feels ingenuous sorrow and shame, for having of-

fended his heavenly Father, he repents, and humbles

himself with tears and prayers, he welcomes rebukes

and corrections, kisses his chastening rod, craves for-

giveness, and blesses the gracious care of him, who
'' restores his soul, and leads him in the paths of

" righteousness for his name's sake." No man, who
is wholly a stranger to tliis experience, has scriptural

proof that the righteousness of Christ is in any sense

imputed to him; and all who are deeply acquainted

with these conflicts, and this consciousness, must be

convinced, if they have a right view of the divine ho-

liness, and the perfection of the divine law, that all

their obedience needs forgiveness, and is utterly insuf-

ficient and unsuitable to form a title to eternal glory.

From first to last they must *' count all things but

*' loss; that they may win Christ, and be found in

*' him, not having their own righteousness, which is

*' of the law, but that which is through the faith of

" Christ, the righteousness which is of God by

*Maith."

But your correspondent objects to what is said re-

specting the title to heaven^ and says that * every loy-

* al subject is not admitted to live at court.' As, how-

ever, I really do not understand this latter part of his
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argument I hope I sliall be excused for not attempt-

ing an answer. I have, for a long course of years,

counted the righteousness of Jesus Christ, imputed

to the believer through faith, and scaled on his heart

by the progressive sanctification of the Holy Spirit,

the only meritorious ground of hope, that he shall at

last inherit eternal life, of which the very imperfec-

tion of his faith proves him unworthy: yet he will dai-

ly feel that very sense of sin, those challenges of con-

science for omissions and transgressions, and that need

of daily and earnest prayer for pardon, through the

atoning blood, which your correspondent speaks of

with great feeling, but thinks inconsistent with a state

of complete justification. I am persuaded, however,

that we do not mean very differently, though the un-

scriptural views given of imputed righteousness by-

some, seem to excite unscriptural prejudices against

it in others. But I must add, that I cannot think any

loyal subject of Christ will be willing always to be

absent from court; and that, through the righteous-

ness of Christ and the sanctification of the Spirit, he

will be expecting shortly to arrive in die presence of

God where is fulness of joy, and to share those ** plea-

• sures which are at his right hand for evermore.'*
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To the Editor of the Christian Observer,

1 HE duty of trusting the promises and providence

of God in giving to the poor, even when one's circum-

stances are moderate and precarious, especially on ur-

gent occasions, and the still higher duty of relieving

parents in distress, as far as children have it in their

power, seems to be generally acknowledged: yet it is

to be feared, that few so entirely rely on the promises

of God on this subject, as to risk much in obeying

his plain commands; and those who do, are often cen-

sured by their brethren as imprudent. It is to be fear-

ed also, that to expect any remarkable interposition

of Providence in case of poverty, occasioned by such

conduct, however consonant to the divine precepts,

would scarcely be exempted from the charge of en-

thusiasm. I have, however, known several instances,

in which these promises of scripture have been liter-

ally understood, relied on, and fulfilled, even beyond

expectation. The case that follows, fell under my
own immediate observation.

A woman servant who was past the prime of life,

in an inferior station, but much respected for her well

known piety and integrity, had saved a little money

from her wages, which, as her health was evidently

on the decline, and there was reason to think she
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could not long support the fatigues of her situation,

would probably soon be required for her own relief.

Thus circumstanced, she heard that her aged parents,

by unavoidable calamity were reduced to extreme in-

digence, and at the same time she had reason to fear

they were strangers to the comforts of true religion.

She accordingly obtained leave to visit them; and ma-

king the best use of the opportunity, both shared her

litde with them, and used her utmost endeavours to

make them acquainted v.ith the consolations and sup-

ports of the gospel, which she did apparently with

some success. She was afterwards remonstrated with

by a religious acquaintance, who observed, that, in

all probability, she would herself soon stand in need

of all tlie little she had lain by. But to this she re-

plied, that she could not think it her duty to see her

aged parents pining in want, while she had more than

was needful for her present use, and that she trusted

God would find her some friend if he saw good to

disable her for service.

According to her faith, so it proved to her. She

continued to assist her parents, till their death; soon

after which event, she was so entirely deprived of

health as to be utterly incapable of labour. But when

nothing but a workhouse was in prospect for her, God,

in a wonderful manner, raised her up friends where

she least expected them. For nine years she has now

been very comfortably supported in a way she could

never have conceived, and circumstances have at length

been so ordered that her maintenance to the end of life

is almost as much ensured as any thing can he in this

perishing uncertain world. So remarkably hath God
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verified to her his gracious words, " Trust in the

" Lord and do good, so shalt thou dwell in the land,

** and verily thou shalt be fed."^

Extracts from two letters to a minister^ who asked

the author''s opinion on a sermon, on Nahum ii. 1,

ivhich he was requested topublish.

LETTER L

An early answer to your question, can only contain

an extempore opinion; and I feel myself incompetent

to decide on the subject. 1 own I am not very partial

to accommodation^ and thought, while you were preach-

ing, that if you had said the same important thijigSy

from a text in which they were evidently contained,

they would have been more convincing, impressive,

and effectual: but then I observe, that a great majority

is against me in this respect.

The ingenuity, that deduces important instructions

from a text, which seems not to contain any thing to

that specialpoint, excites the approbation and admira-

tion of many; but some think it unwarranted, and that

* Ps. xxxvii. 3.

Voi. IV. 3 N
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it gives too much scope for fancy; and tends too muck
to take men (>ft' ironi the plain meaning of scripture, to

hunt after such alkisions, till they forget the Go, and

do likewise, as has been exceedingly the case in the

good Samaritan. Your allusions, however, though I

own I could not fmd the ground of them in the Text,

were o( a practical iiature and tendency; and thus cal-

culated to produce good among those, who have a

taste for accommodation.

LETTER II.

IF I had not considered you in a very different

light, from that in which I do some preachers, in

whose sermons imagination and accommodation pre-

dominate, I should have evaded the question, or de-

clined giving an answer. But I deem you to be of so

right a spirit, and your aim to be so simple, that any

thing of this kind, which gives umbrage to some per-

sons, and is not unfrequently ascribed to a wrong

cause, must arise from an error of judgment, which

may, without much difficulty, be rectified, if indeed

we, who judge thus, be in the right.

Your sermons always have a good tendency; as

such, I must give my approbation, leaving every man
to his own method of attaining his object: though I

may think that method is not the best of w hich he is

capable. I am fully satisfied, that you are capable even

of cxcelli7ig, in that way which seems to me most

suited to communicate solid instruction—to produce
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abiding conviction—and so to silence objection, by
'' sound speech which cannot be condemned, that

** they who are of the contrary part may have nothing
*' to say against it:" for I have heard you, and oth-

ers, who are no more favourable lo accommodation

than I am, have heard you, and have wondered that

you did not understand where youv forte lay.

When you take a plain text, full of matter, and

from the real meaning of the text, raise doctrines,

draw conclusions, explain, illustrate, and apply the

subject, there is great weight in your manner of

preaching; which the fertility of your invention and

liveliness of imagination, kept in due bounds, render

more interesting to the ??2a?i2/, without giving just

ground of umbrage to the /hw. But, it appears to me"

and to others, that you frequently choose Texts suit-

ed to give scope to thefancy ^ which is constituted the

interpreter instead of the judgment; and that you thus

discover allusions, and deduce doctrines and instruc-

tions, true and good in themselves, but by no means

contained in the text, nor, indeed, easily made out in'

the way of accommodation. In this case, your own
vigour is principally exerted in the exercise of the im-

agination; and, while many hearers are surprised,

amused, and delighted, their understandings, consci-

ences, and hearts are not addressed or affected, by

any means in so powerful a manner, as by a plainer

subject.

What St. Peter says of prophecy^ that it is *^ not

'* of private interpretation," is true of every part of

scripture: the Holy Spirit had, in every part, one

grand meaning, and con^'eys one leading instruction;
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though Others may, by fair inference, subordinately be

deduced. This is the x^-aX spiritual meanings which we

should first of all endeavour to discover, as the foun-

d.ition of all our reasonings and persuasions. We
should open, alledge, ar^ue, enforce, apply, &:c. from

this miiid of the Spirit in scripture; nor is any pas-

sage fit for a text, properly speaking, which does not

admit of such an improvement of it, in its real mean-

ing. But that, \\ hich you seem to call the ' spiritual

' meaning^'' is frequently no more, than a nexv meaning

put upon it by a lively fancy.—Typical subjects, in-

deed, have a spiritual meaning, and in another sense,

under the literal meaning; being intended by the Holy

Spirit, to shadow forth spiritual blessings under ex-

ternal signs; and some prophetical visions are enig-

matical, and the spiritual meaning is the unriddling of

the enigma.—Parables, and such parts of scripture

as the Canticles, are of the same nature. But in all,

the judgment should be the expositor, not the fancy,

and we should inquire what the Holy Spirit meant,

not what we can make of it.

But there are many scriptures, that have no other

meaning, than the literal; and which are to be impro-

ved, not by finding out a new meaning and calling it

spiritual; but by tryi-.^g what useful instruction we can

deduce from the plain sense of the passage. To illus-

trate my meaning, let me brin.Lj; forward your text as

an instance. Nahopokizcir, King of Bal)ylon, who, in

conjunction with Cyaxares, King of Media, subvert-

ed the Assyrian Empire, is supposed to be meant by

the dash r in pieces; and } our accommodation of this

title to the French was fair.—But the latter part of the
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verse is a challenge to the inhabitants of Nineveh, to

do their utmost to withstand the fierce conqueror;

with an intimation, that it would be all to no purpose.
*' Keep the munition; watch the way; make thy loins

** strong; iortily thy power mightily.'' For, as the

Lord had not spared the offending Israelites, but had

punished them by iht- Assyrians, who cruelly intreat-

cd them; bO he would not spare the Assyrians, but

would destroy Nineveh by the Babylonians, who
would fully avenge on the Assyrians their cruelties to

Israel. Now, I think, the accommodation of this, to

our watching, praying, and using all means of avert-

ing the wrath of God from a guilty land, with hopes

of success, must apjjeai far fetched to those, who
study the scriptures carefully; and who would say,

* The instruction was good, but what right had the

' preacher to put such a sense on the words? At this

* rate, we may make the scriptures mean what we
* please, by putting our own sense on any passage;

* and there will remain no certainty in interpreting

* scripture, but it will be equally easy to prove error

' as truth from thence.' In fact, 1 thought I could see,

that you had some difficulty in making the allusion

out; and was too much engaged in that pursuit, to

bring it so much home with energy to the heart and

conscience as you would have done, if you had said

the same things from the words of Joel for instance,

chap. i. v. 12— 14 or 17; or those of Isaiah, i. 16

—

18. Nor let it be forgotten, that many hearers of the

gospel, love best to have evangelical truths proposed

without much application, for reasons best known to

themselves, or rather to the Lord.
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My dear Sir, I am so deeply convinced, that this

way of accommodation is capable of very dangerous

abuses, and has been so abused to very bad purposes,

by those, who make divisions and deceive souls, that

I grieve when any person of real piety and respecta-

bility gives countenance to it; and I have so high an

opinion of your integrity, bent^volence, desire of glo-

rifying God, and of doing good, and of your talents

likewise, if properly exerted, that I have long wished,

to discuss the subject with you.

You have a popular turn; you will be sure to have'

hearers; and if I could drop a hint, which should ren«

der your ministry more unexceptionable and useful,

I should be glad to be a prompter, when unable to be

an actor. I have more need for spurs than a curb- bri-

dle, in respect of the imagination; but I will venture

to say, I speak the sense, not of two or three fasti-

dious criticks, but of all the best judges in London,

that you need a strong curb, when your imagination •

is concerned in preaching; for I have heard many per-

sons, who are not unfavourable to your ministry, and-

who greatly love,you, lament it; though, like myself,

they did not plainly say it to you.

It appears to me, that you arc too much dejected

about it; and ready to despond, without any occasion.

Your heart is upright; your doctrine sound; your aim

and dependence simple: there needs no revolution in

your preachhig in any respect: a few hints, duly and

constantly kept in view, would rcmed} all, that your

candid friends object to; and, as to the rest, you ciuinot

expect to please them. I should hint to you, 1st, the

propriety of commonly taking plain and full Texts,
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which evidently contain the substance of what you

mean to set before the people. For taking difficult

Texts has been so abused, that judicious persons are

almost always ready to ascribe it to a bad motive. 2.

Of first enquiring after the primary meaning and in-

tention of the Text, by examining the context accu-

rately; and then considering what subordinate uses

may be made of the general subject. 3. To aim at

keeping judgment and imagination in their proper

places;—judgment as expositor,—imagination mere-

ly to illustrate and give animation to the decisions of

judgment. 4. To be upon your guard, when thoughts,

which strike your fancy by novelty, occur to you; they

are seldom so solid as brilliant; and sometimes have

little but novelty to recommend them, as a sober re«

view of them may often convince us.
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PRAYERS,

A 'Morning Prayer for a Family,

\J MOST glorious and gracious God, whose kind

providence has protected us through the night, and

brought us in peace to meet together this niorning;

assist us, we earnestly beseech thee, to present our

unfeigned praises and thanksgivings, and to unite in

fervent prayer and supplication before thy mercy-

seat.

But, who are we, O thou high and lofty One, who
inhabitest eternity, whose name is Holy, that we should

venture into thy awful presence? Even the Seraphim

veil their faces in deep humility, when they present

their adorations before thy throne—And we are not

only immensely beneath them in our nature; but alas,

we have been guilty of base ingratitude for thy boun-

ties, and of multiplied acts of rebellion against thee,

our Creator and Sovereign—*'We have forsaken thee,

'* the Fountain of living water's," to seek happiness

from the broken cisterns of earthly enjoyments and

possessions!—We have proudly rejected thy easy

yoke, and become slaves to divers lusts and plea-
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siires!—We have refused thee that reasonable tribute

of worship and love, which it would have been our

privilege to render; We have broken thy command-

ments in thought, word, and deed, and have abused

thy gifts to the dishonour of thy name.

Thus we would with shame confess, we are fallen

under condemnation and into bondage, from which

we cannot deliver our own souls: and we may well

be confounded, when we would lift up our hearts un-

to thee. ** If thou, Lord, shouldest mark iniquity,

** O Lord, who can stand? But there is forgiveness

" with thee," and plenteous redemption in thy belov-

ed Son. Through his atoning sacrifice, and prevail-

ing intercession, we would approach thy throne of

grace; and while we smite on our breasts and say,

*' God be merciful to us, vile sinners!" we would

unite our penitent confessions with lively faith and

hope, and bless thee for these unspeakable benefits.

Oh give us true repentance and living faith; convince

us more deeply of our sinfulness; and discover to us

every thing in our hearts and lives, which displeases

thee: that we may approach thee in genuine poverty

of spirit, and with sincere and fervent longings after

those blessings which we ask with our lips. Enlighten

our understar.dings, that we may more clearly per-

ceive the nature and glory of thy gospel: and more

fully **know thee, the only true God and Jesus Christ

*' whom thou hast sent." Teach us to count all things

but loss, that we may win Christ, and partake of his

salvation.—May thy holy word, which we daily study,

be treasured up in our memories, written in our hearts,

and made legible in our tempers and conduct. Oh, do
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thou rectify our mistakes, deliver us from prejudices,

** make us to be of good understanding in the way of
** godliness," and *' uphold our goings in thy ways,

" that our footsteps slip not."—We beseech thee, O
thou God of peace, that by faith in the blood of thy

beloved Son, we may enjoy the comfort of thy recon-

ciling grace, and sweet tranquillity in our hearts and

consciences; and may our hope of forgiveness from

thee render us ready to forgive others, and. form our

dispositions to gentleness and love. Glorying in the

cross of Christ, may we be crucified to the world, and

the world to us. May we be clothed with humility,

walk before thee with vigilance and circumspection,

and serve thee in the spirit of adoption. Enable us, we
beseech thee, for thy sake, to *' do unio all men, as

*' we would they should do unto us," to live in peace

one with another, and while we have time, to do ** good
" unto all men, but especially to them that are of the

*' household of faith." May thy saving grace *' teach

"us to deny ungodliness and worldly lusts, and to

** live soberly, righteously, and godly in this present

** world:'* may we be content with such things as we
have; accommodate ourselves to the station allotted

us; conscientiously attend to our proper duties; and

watch against covetousness, anger, envy, and all other

sinful passions.—Oh, may we be indeed the followers

of the lowly Jesus: may we walk as he walked; act

in wisdom towards all around us; and improve our

several talents to the glory of thy great name: and

thus may we *' wait for the mercy of our Lord Jesus

" Christ unto eternal life."

We most humbly beseech thee, O Father of mer-
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cies, that thou wouldst graciously look upon our be-

loved friends and relatives: Bring home to thy .fold

such as still wander in the ways of sin and folly; and

communicate all seasonable help and comfort to those,

who know thy name, and love thy salvation. Recom-
pense with thy choicest blessings all them, whose

hearts thou hast disposed to be kind to us; may they

and their' dear children and relatives be made parta-

kers of thy saving grace; may their souls be as a wa-

tered garden; may their temporal comforts be increas-

ed, their trials sanctified, and all their endeavours to

do good be crowned with abundant success. We
would also, most gracious Lord, pray thee to bless all

the ministers of thy gospel; to send forth labourers

into thy harvest; to prosper every method of sending

thy saving truth to those who sit in darkness and the

shadow of death; to lift up a standard against the pre-

vailing infidelity and impiety of the age; to stem the

torrent of licentiousness; and in sU respects to purify,

bless, and enlarge thy church, and to fill the earth with

the glory of thy name.

Regard with thy special mercy our flwoured but un«

grateful land: though uur iniquities testify against us;

yet for thy own name's sake, and the honour of thy

gospel, continue to us the blessed light of thy truth,

and the means of grace that we enjoy. Preserve us

from publick calamities, and put an end to those enor-

mities, which call for thy vengeance upon us.—Bless

our king and all the royal family with thy choicest

mercies; and direct all employed in publick affairs to

those measures, which may most promote our best

interests and thy glory. Oh, incline and teach all or-
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dcrs and ranks of men amongst us to fill up their se-

veral stations in a suitable manner, and to serve their

generation according to thy will. Send peace in our

time we beseech thee, O Lord: [Say to the destroy

«

ing sword, it is enough, return into the scabbard.]

Over-rule all changes in kingdoms and nations, to the

furtherance of thy gospel, and ilie establishment of

thy kingdom all over the earth. Compassionate, O
merciful Lord, all who are afflicted, indigent, oppress-

ed, enslaved; send them effectual deliverance, and

give special consolations to thy tempted and persecut-

ed children.

Hear, we beseech thee, these our prayers and sup-

plications: be with us in all the employments and com-
panies in which we may this day be engaged: may.

we act in them, as under thine eye, and as it becomes

thy redeemed people: and may we be habitually pre-

pared for death and judgment. These and all mer-

cies we, unworthy sinners, humbly implore, for the

sake, and through the merits and mediation of thy son

Jesus Christ; to whom, with thee, O Father, and the

Holy Spirit, we would ascribe co-equal and eternal

praise and adoration. Amen.
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An Evemig Prayerfor a Familij,

O THOU Giver of every good gift, thou Father of

mercies, and God of all consolation; we desire to close

this day with thy solemn worship. Accept, we beseech

thee, our unfeigned thanksgivings, for the continuance

of our lives, our health, our senses, our limbs, and

our rational powers; for the protection and provision

thou hast hitherto afforded us; and for all the general

and special benefits we enjoy. We w^ould consider

them as coming from thy hand, and as the fruits of

thy unmerited kindness to us thy sinful creatures. But

above all, we are bound to thank and bless thee, for

the redemption of the world by thy beloved Son; and

for all, the blessings of that new covenant, which he

purchased by his death, and is exalted at thy right

hand to bestow on all that believe. We thank thee

for thy written w^ord and thy preached gospel; and for

all the abundant spiritual advantages, with which we

are fln^oured. W^e praise thee for thy long-suffering

towards us, when we disregarded the message of re-

conciliation, and continued in disobedience; for de-

livering us in dangers, and recovering us from sick-

ness, when we \A'ere wholly unprepared for death; and

even when we used our lives and health, in sinning

still more against thee! ** It is of thy mercies only that

** we are not consumed, because thy compassions fail

'* not,'* And if at length we have been renewed to re-

i
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pentance, and enabled to believe thy gospel, and

love thy holy uays; to thee, O Lord, we would as-

cribe all the glory of this blessed change. ** What shall

we then render to the Lord for all his benefits?" Help

us, we humbly pray thee, not only to offer at thy mercy-

seat our feeble sacrifices of praise and thanksgiving; but

to present ourselves also as living sacrifices devoted

to thy glory; and to bless thee with the more decided

language of unreserved obedience.

And while we rejoice in our privileges and mercies;

help us, O Lord, to remember the inexpressible suf-

ferings of the divine Saviour, when *' he bare our sins

*' in his own body on the tree, that we being dead un-

" to sin, should live unto righteousness." Oh! grant

that, looking to him whom we have pierced, we may

mourn for our crimes with unfeigned sorrow; may

become more deeply penitent, and be more determin-

cd in crucifying the flesh with all its affections and

lusts: and may the love of Christ constrain us hence-

forth to live more entirely to his glory. Here, at Em-
manuel's cross may we daily learn self-denial, dead-

ness to the world, patience, meekness, forgiveness, hu-

mility; and thus find our hearts prepared to renounce

our own ease and interest, in order to honour our Re-

deemer, and subserve the comfort of those whom he

condescends to call his brethren. May we learn " to

" keep the unity of the spirit in the bond of peace;'*

and, looking to him who endured the cross, and de-

spised the shame, never be weary and faint under any

trials or discouragements.

Help us, O gracious God, this evening so to ex-

VoT. IV. 3 P
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amine our ways, and renew our repentance; that wc
may have peace with thee and our consciences, through

the atoning blood, before we close our eyes in sleep:

and do thou extinguibh every emotion of resentment

or corrupt affection, which the events of the day may
liave excited; that we may go to rest in sweet charity

with all mankind.

Prosper, O Lord, all our undertakings, as far as is

good for us; and especially all our endeavours to ac-

quire, or to communicate, the knowledge of thy truth

and will. Bless thy holy word, which any of thy ser-

vants may have spoken in publick or private; crown

all their labours with success, and fill their souls with

joy and consolation. Enlarge and purify thy church,

and let thy grace and peace be multiplied to all who
love the Lord Jesus in sincerity. Remember with thy

choicest mercies all that pray for us, or desire a place

in our supplications; and whenever we meet with dear

absent friends, may we see new cause, and feel re-

newed dispositions for thankfulness.

And now, O gracious Father, while we commend
ourselves and each other to diy special protection this

night; ** teach us so to number our duys that we may
*' apply our hearts unto wisdom:" and grant, that

^vhether wc live or die, we may be thine for ever.

Hear us, we humbly intreat thee, and exceed all we
ask, or can conceive, accordiii.^ to the riches of thy

mercy in Christ Jesus. Fcr whom we bless thy name,

and to whom a\ ith thyself, and the eternal Spirit, we
would ascribe all glory, praise, adoration, and thanks-

giving, now and for evermore. Amen.
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Another Morning Prayerfor a Family,

A.LMIGHTY and everlasting God, we thy unwor-

thy creatures desire to bless and thank thee, for thy

gracious protection, and the refreshment of sleep dur-

ing the past night; and the renewed gift of life and a

measure of health this morning. We would grateful-

ly acknowledge likewise the conveniences of our

dwelling and temporal provision; the comfort of kind

friends and domcstick peace, and all the security and

tranquillity which we enjoy in this favoured country.

We confess, O Lord, that we are unworthy of the

least of these thy mercies: and we beseech thee, enable

us to shew our unfeigned gratitude, by alacrity in

every part of thy service, and a proper use of all thy

benefits.

But we are bound especially to bless and praise thy

holy name, O most gracious Father, for the salvation

provided for us in thy son Jesus Christ our Lord.

Without this inestimable benefit, no temporal peace

or prosperity could have eventually profited us. By
thy righteous sentence we are doomed to die. Our

present joys and sorrows, cares and pursuits, must

soon vanish like the dreams of the past night; we shall

shortly open our eyes amidst the important realities of

the eternal world. And, Oh! if thou shouldest, in that

unchanging state, deal with us in strict justice agcord-
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ing to our deserts; we could no more avoid final con-

demnation, than we can escape the stroke of death.

But, blessed be thy name, O Lord, our reprieves

from the grave may now be improved as opportuni-

ties of seeking deliverance from the wrath to come,

and of securing an incorruptible and eternul inheri-

tance. Enable us therefore, we humbly pray thee, to

regard with solemn attention thy message of reconci-

liation, through the mediation of Christ, and b} faith

in his atoi ing blood. Enlighten our minds to a clear

perception of the nature, glory, and inestimable value

of thy great salvation; and fill us with an admiring

sense of thy condescending and compassionate love

to lost sinners, in this stupendous method of shewing

them mercy, and giving them eternal felicity. Here

may we see the harmonious display of thy justice and

grace, thy holy abhorrence of iniquity, and thy tender

love to condemned transgressors. Help us, we hum-

bly beseech thee, to discover, in some measure, that

manifold wisdom, and all those glories, which fill the

angelick hosts with admiring love, that we may learn

on earth the worship of hea\en, and here lisp our

feeble praises "to him who loved us, and wiished us

" from our sins in his own blood." Oh, enable us to

give such diligence in making our calling and elec-

tion sure, that we may always be coufidcnt; knowing

that \\ hen we shall be absent from the body, we shall

be present with thee in glory. And if any of us have

hitherto neglected the one thing needful, resting in a

form of godliness, or in any way deceiving ourselves;

may we be stirred up without delay to seek first thy

kingdom and thy righteousness, and to subordinate

all other pursuits to this grand concern.
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Teach every one of us, O merciful God, to serve

thee in our nifFeretit eu.'ployments; doing all in the

name of our Lord Jesus Christ, and using our pos-

sessions, or improving our talents, as those who duly

consider how soon it may be said, ** Give an account

** of thy stewardship, for thou mayest no longer be
** steward." Enable us, we intreat thee, so to act at

all times and in all things, that we may joyfully anti-

cipate the summons, and humbly hope to be received

by the Saviour with that welcome, '* Well done, good
'* and faithful servant, enter thou into the joy of thy

" Lord." Grant us, O thou Fountain of life, such

consolations in communion with thee, as may render

us superior to the frowns and smiles of the world, and

fix our affections on things above.

Teach us also to profit by all thy rebukes and

chastisements; that every painful feeling may serve

to humble us, to wean us from earthly things, to em-

bitter sin, to endear the love ofour suffering Redeemer,

to soften our hearts into compassion towards the afflict-

ed, and to bow our wills into submission to thine ap-

pointments—And as thou, O glorious Lord of all, art

pleased to permit us to call thee our heavenly Father;

grant, we intreat thee, that the lively exercise of all

filial affections, by the sacred influences of the Spirit of

adoption, may fully testify that we are indeed the

children and heirs of God. Oh, let it be the ardent

desire of our inmost souls, that thy name should be

hallowed, thy kingdom established, and thy will done

on earth, as it is by all the inhabitants of heaven.

We pray that thy blessed gospel may be effectually

preached to all the numerous and populous nations,
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which now sit in pagan darkness, or under Mahome-
tan delusion. May plans be formed in wisdom, and

executed with zeal, for the accomplishment of this

great design. O raise up, qualify, and send forth un-

der thy special protection, proper instruments for this

arduous, but honourable service. Pour out thy Spirit

from on high upon the nations; that mountains may
flow down at thy presence; and that difficulties, now

deemed insuperable, may be effectually removed. Oh,

pn^pare the way for such extensive displays of thy

glorious grace, by purifying the whole visible church,

from all superstition, false doctrine, and unchristian

practice; by uniting believers in holy love and har-

mony; and by rendering all the pastors of thy flock,

wise, disinterested, hunible, faithful, zealous, and la-

borious. Stop the fatal progress of infidelity and

apostacy from Christ, which mark this degenerate age

and nation: and raise up able champions for thy truth,

who may contend earnestly and eflectually for the

faith once delivered to the saints.

Bless the places of publick education; and grant

that men may continually be sent forth from them,

qualified for these and other important services. En-

due with wisdom, animate w ith zeal, and arm with

patience, such persons as, amidst difficulties and dis-

appointments, are endeavouring to promote the wel-

fare of mankind, and to open the way to the spread of

thy gospel: raise them up many helpers, and at length

crown their efforts with complete success.—Teach, O
Lord, all true Christians, to act consistently in their

various circumstances and trials; and enable them to

adorn thy gospel and rejoice in thy salvation: and
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bless their children also, that they may serve thee in

their days, and transmit thy truth to future genera-

tions.

Oh, vouchsafe thy special grace to all our dear re-

latives and friends, whatever else thou mayest see good

to withhold from them. Bestow thy blessing on all

those whom thou hast placed in authority over us; and

honour them as thy instruments, in promoting the

best interests of these nations. O thou God of peace,

be pleased to terminate the ravages of war, and extend

thy compassionate regard to all, who in this or any

other way, are exposed to those complicated miseries,

from which we are mercifully exempted.

Enable us now, we beseech thee, to enter on our

several employments, m submission and obedience to

thy will, and dependence on thy grace. May we be

preserved from the snares of the world, and defended

against the assaults of Satan: may we watch over our

hearts, govern our passions, and bridle our tongues,

as under the inspection of thine all seeing eye; and be

helped in all things to glorify thy name, through Jesus

Christ, thy beloved Son, and our Mediator and Re-

deemer.—Amen.
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Another Even'mg Prayerfor a Family.

\J THOU most glorious God, with whom a thousand

years are as one da}', and who dwellest in Hght inac-

cessible to mortal men: the return of night reminds us

liow short our time is; and how soon we must finally

close our eyes on all things here below, to open them

in the eternal world. Our days glide away almost un-

perceived: Oh leave us not to neglect the important

work of life, through attention to the trifles with which

we are surrounded! We feel all things here on earth

to be vanity and vexation: our pains are many and in-

creasing; our pleasures {t\v and wasting. ** Surely

'* man walketh in a vain shew! he disquieteth himself

** in vain! He heapeth up riches, and cannot tell who

"shall gather them!" ** For we are consumed by
** thine anger, and by thy wrath we are troubled! thou

** hast set our iniquities before thee, and our secret

*' sins in the light of thy countenance." Teach us,

therefore, O merciful God, so to meditate on the

shortness, uncertainty, and vanity of things temporal:

and on the reality, nearness, and importance of things

eternal; that we may indeed be strangers and pilgrims

on earth, and may seek a heavenly inheritance, with

our warmest affections and most persevering diligence.

Do thou make the thoughts of death and judgment so

familiar to us, and so impressive on our hearts; that

they may put vigour into our prayers; may excite us

to earnestness in all the means of grace; may make us
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decided in renouncing every idol and iniquity; and

may influence us so to act in all things, as may afford

us comfort upon the bed of death.

Enable us, O Lord, to mark thy hand, and to sub-

mit to thy righieousncss, in all the troubles of life,

and in all the painful consequences of our sins. Give

us such a knowledge of thy holy law, and of its spiri-

tual and reasonable demands; that we may become

fully sensible ofour exceeding sinfulness, and be deep-

ly humbled before thee in unfeigned repentance. May
we never attempt to cover our transgressions, or to

justify our conduct in thy sight; but may we so judge

ourselves, that we may not be coiidemned at thy aw-

ful tribunal. Help us, O gracious Lord, to believe thy

gospel with living faith; and continually to come unto

thee, as the Fountain of life and felicity, through the

righteousness and redemption ofour great High Priest,

who ever livedi to make intercession for us. And give

us, we intrcat thee, that confidence in thy pardoning

mercy, and that love, gratitude, and zeal, uhich may
prompt us to unreserved obedience, and make us sted-

fast, unmoveable, and always abounding in thy work.

But, O thou heart-searching God, the imperfections

and defiiements of our best days and services are all

open to ihy view! Were the rest of our past lives bu-

ried in eternal oblivion, and an account of this one

day required from us: our vain thoughts, idle words,

and wrong tempers; our selfish desires and motives,

and manifold omissions of duty, would leave us speech-

less and bclf condemned before thee. Help us then,

we earnestly intrcat thee, to apply to our consciences

Vol. IV. 3Q
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tliat atoning blood, which clcanseth from all sin: and

neither leave us to discouragement through unbelief,

nor suffer us to abuse thy grace by any allowed dis-

obedience.

Whatever we have this day attempted, which had a

beneficial tendency, do thou, O merciful Father, be

pleased to prosper by thy blessing; and prevent the ill

consequences of our errors and offences. Sanctify to

us thy dispensations, and our own experience: and

help us to thank thee with unfeigned hearts, for the

unmerited mercies and comforts, with which we have

been favoured. Bless, O Lord, all endeavours to

spread thy gospel, and to promote the peace and hap-

piness of mankind: and remember with peculiar re-

gard such as are labouring in remote inhospitable

regions, to make known thy salvation among poor

benighted Pagans.

We commend ourselves, and all belonging to us,

unto thy gracious protection. Thou art ever present,

and knowest all things; thy majesty and condescen-

sion, thy justice and compassion, arc alike infinite and

adorable. *' Thine is the kingdom, O Lord, and thou
** art exalted as Head over all." But we are exposed

to countless dangers, and are wholly unable to defend

ourselves. Be thou our strong Tower, and help us to

take refuge under the shadow of thy wings. Preserve

us from outward calamities, and from the assaults of

our spiritual enemies. Help us seriously to enquire,

whether we are indeed prepared to meet our God,

should we be called hence this night? That we may
be enabled to close our eyes, in well-grounded assu-

rance, that death is ours; because we are Christ's,
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and possess the meetness for the incorruptible inherit*

ance. Should we be spared, to awake in peace, and

arise in health with the returning day: enable us, we
beseech thee, to attend on thy worship and service

with alacrity and gratitude. And thus may we ** wait

••* all the days of our appointed time, till our change
'* come," with calm submission, vigilant circumspec-

tion, and patient continuance in well doing. Vouchsafe

us, O gracious Father, ihese and all other mercies, for

the sake of thy beloved Son Jesus Christ; whom, with

thee and the eternal Spirit, we would adore as the God
of our salvation, both now and for evermore.

Another Morning Prayer for a Family,

O ALMIGHTY and eternal God, we would hum-
bly attempt to begin this day with worshipping thy

great and glorious name. Thou art worthy of univer-

sal and everlasting adoration and thankful praise. Thy
nature is incomprehensible, thy perfections infinite,

thy goodness inexhaustible. Thou hast created all

things; thou upholdest them by the word of thy

power; and every one of thy works proclaims thy

glory. Thou openest thy hand, and fillcst all things

living with plenteousness: and so abundant is thy

goodness, that even the sinful children of men are in-
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vited to take refuge under the covert of thy wings!

Thou art " in Christ reconciling the world unto thy-

*' self:" upon thy mercy-seat thou waitest to be gra-

cious; and thy glorious \Aisdoni, hoHntss, justice, and

truth, are adored by the hosts of heaven, whilst thou

dispenses! pardons and showeresl down blessings, on

poor sinners who call upon thee. ** Thou art exalted

** above all blessing and praise." How then shall we,

poor sinful worms, offer any acceptable tribute to thy

name? Thou mightest justly reject both us and our

worship, as below thy notice, or deserving thine ab-

horrence: yet thou condescendest to say even of us,

mean and guilty as we are, " Whoso offereth praise,

" glorifieth me!" Yea, *' thou inhabitest the praises

** of Israel!" Enable us, therefore, we humbly be-

seech thee, O merciful Father, as a holy priesthood,

to offer continually such spiritual sacrifices of praise

and thanksgiving, as are acceptable to thee through

Jesus Christ; and do thou graciously accept our

bounden duty and service, not weigliing our merits,

but pardo- ing our offences, through the mediation of

thy well beloved Son.

But the more we meditate on thy glories and on

our obligations, the viler wc appear in our own eyes;

nmembering our manifold rebellions and base ingra-

titude. Our sins are indeed innumerable and inexcu-

sable; and v\e would abhor ourselves on account of

them, repenting in dust and ashes.—To us belong

sliame and confusion of face, because we have sinned

against thee: but to the Lord our God belong mercies

and forgiveness; so that our deepest humiliation may

be united with prevailing hope and animating confi-
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dence. But \Ahile we rejoice in Christ Jesus, as ** made
*' unto us Wisdom, Righteousness, Sanctification,

*' and Redemption;" may we expect the largest bless-

ings from thy free l^ounty, fully convinced, that we
merit nothing but thy wrath and indignation. Oh,

grant we beseech thee, that our consciousness of guilt

may endear to us ^he love of Christ, and may teach us

forbearance and compassion to the vilest and most in-

jurious of our fellow sinners. Enable us in this man-

ner to exercise patience and contentment; form our

hearts to teachableness, and simplicity of dependence

on thy promises; and teach us readily to sit down in

the lowest place, and in honour to prefer others to

ourselves.

O gracious Saviour, we beseech thee to establish

thy kingdom, and sway thy sceptre in our hearts, and

reign Lord of all our affections: baptize us with thy

sanctifying Spirit: cleanse away every pollution: con-

sume the dross of our grovelling desires and imagina-

tions: and transform us into thine own holy image.

Teach us more fervently to love thy holy name; and

inspire us with pure and ardent zeal for thy glory.

Communicate to us heavenly wisdom, and give us a

lively relish for spiritual pleasures. Grant, we pray

thee, that we may be able to distinguish things which

differ, and to approve such as are most excellent.

Help us to walk in wisdom towards them that are

without; and to understand and practice our several

duties towards all with whom we are connected, and

among whom we live. Teach us, how we may escape

the snares, and resist the temptationsof Satan: strength-

en us with all thy might by thy Spirit in the inward
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man, that we may overcome the world, avoid its pol-

lutions, renounce its friendship, and refuse conformity

to all its sinful customs, Enable us to keep under the

body and bring it into subjection; that so we may not

use even lawful things in an inexpedient and injurious

manner: and help us, in every respect, to fight the

good fight of faith, and to lay hold on eternal life. .

We commend to thy care and blessing, O gracious

Lord, all who are dear unto us. Teach us, we be-

seech thee, with persevering zeal, to use all proper

means of doing them good, and of winning upon such

as still neglect thy great salvation. Bless thy whole

church. Kndue thy ministers with wisdom, clothe

them with righteousness, and make them valiant and

zealous for thy truth. Enable thy people to rejoice in

thee: let thy grace be sufficient for them in all their

trials and temptations; give them victory in ever}- con-

flict; and prosper all their endeavours to glorify thy

name, and do good to mankind. Send forth thy light

and truth to the nations: dispel the dark clouds of

idolatry, impiety, superstition, and infidelity; and set

up thy kingdom of peace and righteousness through-

out the earth. Continue, we humbly beseech thee, to

bless our land with peace and liberty, and the light of

thy gospel; and may efllctuai measures be taken to

stop the progress of wickedness and ungodliness; that

so iniquity may not be our ruin. Enrich our king, and

all connected with him, or placed in authority under

him, u ith thy choicest mercies: and do thou so direct

the [)ublick councils, that such wise and salutary mea-

sures mn\ be adopted, as thou wilt bless to the preser-

vation of domestic harmonv; the restoration and cs-
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tablishment of peace among the nations; the reforma-

tion of our manners, the revival of true religion, and

the success of thy gospel in other parts of the world.

Visit with thy tender compassion and saving grace all

the sons and daughters of affliction. While thy judg-

ments are abroad in the earth, may the inhabitants

learn righteousness: and do thou, O God, be pleased

to frustrate the dt signs of all those, who are enemies

to peace and true religion.

" Be graciously present with us, O merciful Father,

in the various employments and occurrences of the

day; may we serve thee in the discharge of every du-

ty, from pure evangelical motives, and u ith upright-

ness and fidelity. Leave us not, we intreat thee, to

grieve thy Spirit, to wound our own consciences, to

dishonour our profession, or to unfit ourselves for pre-

senting our evening sacrifice of solemn worship. But

grant, that " whether we eat or drink, or whatever we
*^ do; we may do all to the glory of thy great name."

We beseech thee, O heavenly Father, to accept

with mercy these our supplications; and to do for us

exceeding abundantly above all we can ask or think,

through Jesus Christ, our great High Priest and Ad-

vocate. To whom with the Father and the Holy Spi-

rit, be honour and glory, throughout all ages, world

without end. Amen.
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yi Family Prayer for Saturday Evening.

\J THOU eternal God, in whom we live, and move,

and have our being; enable us we beseech thee to

close this week in that manner, which shall be most

profitable to ourselves, and most honourable to thy

name.

We have no occasion, O most righteous and holy

God, to review the years which are past, in order to

find cause of humiliation in thy sight: every day and

every week suggests abundant matter for painful re-

flections, and adds to our conviction, that ** we are all

*' as an unclean thing, and all our righteousnesses as

** filthy rags." O Lord, if thou shouldest mark ini-

quity, who could stand? Enable us, therefore, to con-

fess our sins with ingenuous and unreserved sorrow

and shame; to own that they are more in number than

the hairs of our head, and a sore burden too heavy

for us to bear; and to present ourselves, in deep con-

trition at thy throne of grace, in humble faith and re-

verent boldness, through our great and compassionate

High Priest, that we may oblcin mercy and find grace

to help in time of need. Do thou apply the atoning

blood to our consciences this evening, to purge away

the guilt of the past week; that we may go to rest in

peace, and not carry the guilt of any unrepcntcd, un-

pardoned sin, into the ensuing week, to mar our com-
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fort, or blast our endeavours to glorif}^ thy name. O
thou Author and Finisher of faith, help us against all

the incursions of unbelief: leave us not to a dead faith

and presumptuous hope; and let us not be discoura-

ged by needless fears and scruples. Grant us peace

and joy in believing; and let the love of God, shed

abroad in our hearts by the Holy Spirit, assure us that

our hope shall never cause us to be ashamed.

While we would thus seek forgiveness of all that is

past, through the blood of sprinkling; enable us also

to return thee our unfeigned thanks for the mercies of

the past week, and of our whole lives. Blessed be thy

name, O Lord our God, for the continuance of life;

the preservation, [or recovery,] of health; exemption,

[or relief,] from pain; the use of our iimbs, senses,

and faculties; the plentiful supply of our wants; the

kindness of our friends, and the restraints put upon

our enemies and upon wicked men; for our domes-

tick comforts; and our privileges in this land, still fa-

voured with liberty, peace, and the light of heavenly

truth. Oh that we were more disposed to bless thee

for thy goodness, and for thy wonderful works to-

ward the children of men! We thank thee, for our

abundant opportunities of religious improvement; for

every degree of inclination to attend on them; and for

all the benefit we have thus received. We ascribe it to

thy special grace, that we have ever attended to tin-

gospel; and that we have been kept from turning back

into the world, or from being entangled in any de^

structive or injurious delusion: nay, that we are not

at this moment sitting in the seat of the scornful, or

walking in the paths of vice and impiety. Another

Vol. IV. 3 R
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week hath now been added to the season of thy long-

suffering, and to our season of preparation for eternity!

through another week we have obtained help of God,

and been in some measure enabled to cleave to thee!

Accept our cordial thanks and praises for all thine un-

numbered mercies, and grant that our future lives

may evince our sincerity.

Whatever any of us, O gracious Father, have at-

tempted in thy service during the past week, do thou

render effectual by thy blessing. If [by conversation,

or letters, or] in any way we have endeavoured to be

useful to our brethren, or our fellow-sinners; give, wc

beseech thee, the desired success. Though the seed

sown may have been ''as bread cast upon the waters;"

let it not perish, but '' be found after many days."

And prosper the labours of ihose, who with greater

zeal and ability, or more favourable opportunities,

have sown the good seed of divine truth in any part

of the world.

If, O Lord, we have presented any believing and

fervent prayers before thy throne of grace; either in

the closet, the family, or in publick worship; for our-

selves, our beloved relatives and friends, and our

Christian brethren dispersed abroad in the world; for

our country, our rulers or teachers, and the different

orders and ranks of men in the community; for the

distressed in mind, body, or estate; for the oppressed

and enslaved; for the peace of the world, the success

of the gospel, and the establishment of thy kingdom:

do thou graciously remember and answer all these our

supplications; pardon the sinfulness cleaving to them.
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and far exceed them all, for the sake and honour of

thy beloved son.

Bless to us, we beseech thee, the means of grace

we have this week /enjoyed: and grant that, through

thine assistance, we may remember and be edified by

all we have read or heard from thy holy word. Sanc-

tify also to us the dispensations of thy providence:

teach us to profit by all thy chastisements; and to learn

gratitude and confidence in thee, by all thy mercies:

and may even the experience we have of our own
weakness and folly, excite us to more fervent prayers

for wisdom, strength, and grace, according to thy pre-

cious promises.

And now, O merciful God, we beseech thee, to

prepare our hearts for the approaching day of sacred

rest: and teach us so to arrange all our temporal con-

cerns, that our thoughts may not be occupied, our at-

tention distracted, nor our minds ruiRed by them,

when we would wait on tlice in thy holy services.

Let us not deem thy sabbaths a weariness; but our

delight, our privilege, and great advantage. May the

care of our own souls, and of the souls of those who

belong to us, sweetly occupy the hours of the day.

By self-examination, and meditation on thy word, moy

we obtain increasing acquaintance with ourselves, our

spiritual estate, the progress we have made, or the

loss we have sustained, in this important concern.

Enable us, we beseech thee, to humble ourselves be-

fore thee in true repentance, and cordially to renew

our acceptance of thy salvation; and, while we wait

on thee, may our strength be repaired; may every

grace be brought into vigorous exercise; and our
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knowledge of thy truth and will in all respects en-

larged. Assist us in thy publick worship, and favour

us ^^•ith thy special presence and blessing. May thy

people, with whom we worship, be refreshed, com-

forted, and sanctified in thy courts; and grant thy

special assistance and blessing to thy ministers, in

their work and labour of love. Oh, that increasing

numbers may be added to thy churches, of such as

shall be saved; and many able and faithful labourers

sent forth into the harvest; and may the Sun of

righteousness diffuse his healing influence, wherever

the sun in the firmament enlightens the nations with

his beams. Hear us, O m.erciful Father, in these our

supplications; take us under thy protection this night;

fit us, both in body and soul, for the duties of the

ensuing day, and by them prepare us for thy eternal

sabbath, for the sake of Jesus Christ thy Son our

Lord, to whom, with thee and the Holy Spirit, One
God in three Persons, even the God of our salvation,

be glory and honour from all creatures, now and for

evermore. Amen,
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A Family Prayer for the Lord^s Day Morning.

O THOU God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,

and of all that truly believe in him; we meet together

this morning to thank and bless thee, for sparing us

to see another day of sacred rest; and to implore thy

gracious aid in keeping it holy to thy name. Alas, how
many sabbaths have some of us wasted in vanity and

folly, in sloth or worldly concerns, in frivolous com-

pany, amusement, or animal indulgence! And since

we have known something of thy salvation, how very

imperfectly have we obeyed thy command, of sancti-

fying thy holy day! If thou shouldest enter intojiidg.

ment with us according to our deserts, our transgres-

sions in this single point would leave us speechless

under thy awful sentence ofcondemnation. But though

we have thus been ungrateful and perverse; though

we have robbed thee of thy hallowed time, and of the

glory due to thy name; yet, we beseech thee, magnify

thy mercy in pardoning our sins, and in giving us thy

grace, that we may henceforth walk in newness of

life.

We bless thy name, O Lord our God, that thou

hast appointed this season of rest from our worldly

pursuits; and made this provision for our spiritual ad-

vantage: and we thank thee, if our hearts are in any

degree inclined to avail ourselves of so invaluable a
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benefit. Help ns, we beseech thee, to remember thee

as our Creator, who, having in six days n^acle this

world, and nicin to inhabit it, did^t pronounce the

whole very good; and didst rest on the seventh day,

with full satisfaction and ineffable delight, in this dis-

play of thine eternal power and Godhead: and didst

command man to keep it hoh ; to contemplate thy

glories, to celebrate thy praises, and to rejoice in thy

goodness.—But alas, how soon did sin mar thy good

work, and derange this happy plan! And how can

transgressors rejoice in a holy God, whose wrath they

have incurred, and from whom their hearts are alien-

ated? Blessed be thy name, O Lord, for the revelation

of thy mercy in Christ Jesus, " the Lamb slain from

** the foundation of the world!" Now sinners may
approach and rejoice in God their Creator, as their

reconciled Father and Friend! W^e would therefore

adore the displays of thy glory in the works thou hast

made, and in the course of thy bounteou.s providence.

All thou doest is worthy to be had in honour; and our

obligations to thee as our Creator and Benefactor can

never be sufficiently acknowledged. But when we

contemplate the stupendous plan of redemption, and

view the incarnate Son of God dying for our sins, and

rising again for our justification; we feel that this is,

to us sinners, the most interesting and endearing of all

the discoveries thou hast made of thyself; as well as

the fullest display of the harmonious glories of thy

character, in the view of thy whole intelligent crea-

tion. Oh, enable us, we pray thee, by the teaching of

ihy Holy Spirit, so to meditate on these subjects, es-

pecially on this season of sacred rest; that our hearts
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may be humbled in repentance, inspired with confi.

dence, filled with admiring love and animating grati-

tude, and prepared for rendering thee our tribute of

praise and thanksgiving. But, O Lord, the subject is

too vast for us! Thy love passeth knowledge! We
cannot worthily praise thy glorious perfections. Yet

we beseech thee, in thy infinite condescension and

fatherly compassion, to accept our feeble efforts,

and to help us to love thee more, and praise thee

better.

Grant, we beseech thee, that we may hallow this

thy sacred day with reverence, devotion, and alacrity.

Exclude from our thoughts and hearts all worldly

cares; and let no circumstance arise, or person intrude,

to interrupt us in its important and delightful duties.

May all the hours, which can be spared from matters

oireal necessity, be spent in works of piety and cha*

rity; may a spiritual mind render them pleasant to us;

and may our converse and social intercourse be sea-

soned with piety, and promote mutual edification.

Vouchsafe us thy special blessing in studying thy

word, reviewing our past lives, calling to mind thy

mercies, examining the state of our souls, and pour-

ing out our hearts before thee.—May v/e count a day

spent in thy courts better than a thousand; and be

glad when it is said to us, let us go unto the house of

the Lord. Leave us not to admit of any vain excuse,

for not attending on thine ordinances; but grant that

we may ever feel more disappointment when confin-

ed from thy worship, than when prevented from an ex-

pected interview with our dearest friends.—We would

go, with the desire of our souls, to meet thee accord-
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ing to thy promise: and we beseech thee, enable us by

faith to realize thy glorious and gracious presence,

and solemnize and encourage our hearts; Oh grant us

the assistance of thy Holy Spirit in every part of the

sacred service: raise us above that dulness and languor

which so often oppress us; and preserve us from the

intrusion of vain and wandering thoughts. May our

confession of sin, our prayers ana supplications, our

praises and thanksgivings, be the language of our

inmost soul, and an acceptable sacrifice through Christ

our Lord.

Prepare our hearts, O merciful Father, as good

ground to receive the good seed of divine truth: and

may thy word, read and preached, be heard by us

in humble teachableness, mixed with faith, and applied

to our own cases and consciences. Oh deliver us from

all our prejudices; remove every veil which closes our

understandings, and every bias that warps our judg-

ment. Instruct us where ignorant, rectify our mis-

takes, convince us of our sins, confirm our faith, en-

courage our hopes, enliven our affections: and thus

fit us for serving thee, with wisdom and zeal, in the

several stations in which we are placed. *[And when

some of us shall meet at thy table, give us thy special

Ixlp; that in deep repentance, lively faith, and fervent

love, we may remember our dear Redeemer's sufier-

ingsand death, renew our acceptance of his salvation,

render our tribute of grateful praise, and yield ourselves

up to thy service, as ** bought with a price to glorify

On the days when the Lord's Supper is administered.
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** thee witli our bodies and spirits, which are thine.'^

Thus may wc * feed on Christ in our hearts by faith

* with thanksgiving;' and be strengthened for every

future service and conflict, by this " Bread of Hfe which
•* came down from heaven."]

Bless, we beseech thee, O gracious Lord, those

who shall assemble with us in thy courts; [and those

who meet v^iih us at thy table;] vouchsafe to thy be-

lieving people all those good things, which we have

asked, or should ask for ourselves. Compassionate

those, who have hitherto been formal worshippers,

and strangers to thy saving grace. Awaken the care-

less, undeceive the deluded, guide the enquirer, com-

fort the broken-hearted, confirm the wavering, and ex*,

cite to diligence such as have been lukewarm and

slothful. Assist and prosper thy servants, who labour

among us in the word and doctrine. Give them wis-

dom, zeal, faithfulness, tenderness, and compassion*

Help them rightly to divide the word of truth, and to

speak such things as suit the various characters and

cases of the congregation. Give them much comfort

and success in their work; and grant them many seals

to their ministry, who may be their joy here, and their

crown of rejoicing in the day of the Lord Jesus. Re-

move every hindrance to their usefulness; and bring

forth many from all around, whom thou wilt make
partakers of thy saving grace, and instruments of dif-

fusing the light of thy truth, and of handing it down
to future generations, that the children who are yet

unborn may praise the Lord. Vouchsafe the same

blessings to all faithful pastors and their congregations;

and grant that all who are called ministers of Christ

Vol. IV. 3 S
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* m;^y be Illuminated with the knowledge of thy truth/

and both by their doctruie and example make it

known, and recommend it to mankind.

Send forth, O thou Lord of the harvest, more la-

bourers thoroughly furnished for thy work. Enlighten

the dark parts of the earti^i with thy saving grace. Re-

member, with special regard, such as are employed

in distant regions and arduous circumstances, to nuke
kiiown thy gospel; comfort their hearts, prosper their

endeavours, and raise them up many helpers. Purify

thy church from scandals and heresies. Cause divi-

sions among Christians to cease. ** Multiply mercy,
^* grace, and peace, to ail that love the Lord Jesus in

*' sincerity;" and by the prevalence of thy gospel ter-

minate wars all over the earth.

Look in mercy on such as are confined from thy

courts by sickness or family afflictions; and by thine

immediate teaching and blessing, make up to them

the want of publick ordinances. Pity the multitudes,

who are every where profaning thy holy sabbath, and

give them repentance unto salvation. Kemem.ber all

witl] whom Me have at any time ** gone to the house

of God in company; and let our prayers, though now

separated, be accepted for each other. Be witli us

through the day. May we be edified, and thy name

be glorilied; and may we meet in the evening, with

peaceful consciences and thankful hearts. Hear us

through die merits and mediation of thy beloved Son,

our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. Amen.
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.4 Familij Prayerfor the Lord^s Day Evening.

\J THOU most holy and merciful God, we, thine

unworthy servants, desire this evening to review as in

thy presence, the day past; humbling ourselves for

our sinfulness, and thanking thee ior all thy loving

kindness.

When v/e endeavour to examine any part of our

conduct, or to compare it with thy holy law: we ne-

ver fail to discover abundant cause for humiliation.

Alas, not only have our actual transgressions and

omissions been innumerable and aggravated: but each

of us has cause to exclaim, when contemplating thy

glories, " Woe is me for I am undone, because I am
" one of unclean lips, and mine eyes have seen the
*' King the Lord of Hosts!" O God! our very worship

is so defiled and defective; that, instead of atoning for

our past sins, or recommending us to thy favour, it

needs thy gracious forgiveness, and must be washed

in the blood of Christ. Pardon then, wc beseech thee

this evening, whatever thy holy eyes have seen amiss

in the duties of the day: the wanderings of our hearts,

the coldness of our affections; our want of reverence,

love, and gratitude; the weakness of our faith, the wa-

vering of our hope; the mixture of self-seeking and

regard to men, with which our religious services have

been contaminated. And grant that all our supplica-

tions and thanksgivings, as far as they have been up-
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riphtly presented before thy throne of grace, under

the influences of thy holy Spirit, may be mercifully

accepted, through the mediation of our heavenly Ad-
vocate. We desire also, O Lord our God, to crave

thy fiitherly forgiveness of every thought, word, and

action, by which we have grieved thy Spirit, dishon-

oured thy name, or counteracted the gracious designs

of this thy holy day. Wash us thoroughly from all our

sins, in the fountain of atoning blood; and vouchsafe

us the comfort of thy pardoning love, and the enjoy-

ment of thy peace, before we close our eyes in

sleep.

Suffer not, O merciful Lord, the ordinances of this

sacred season to rise up at last in judgment against

us, to our confusion or condemnation: let not thy

word of grace be a savour of death to any individual

now before thee. But, O thou Giver of every good

gift, teach us to improve our advantages; and render

the transient seasons or public ordinances a ptrmaiient

blessing to our souls. Let us not rest satisfied, with

having been serious, impressed, affected, or comfort-

ed, when hearing thy word; or with conscious since-

rity in our worship [or in our engagements at thy ta-

ble:] but let us so meditate upon these things with

self-application and fervent prayer; that our judgment

may be matured, our spiritual wisdom and discern-

ment increased, our faith and hope established, our af-

fections purified and invigorated, and our wills render-

ed more submissive, by every attendance on the

means of grace. Thus enable us to " give thee more
*' earnest heed to the things we have heard; last at

any time we should let them slip." Suffer us not to

i
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be as *• children tossed to and fro with every wind of

" doctrine:" but make iis such Christians, as *' by
'' reason of use have their senses exercised to discern

*' good and evil." [And may we also remember that

the ^ ows of God are upon us: and in ail the transac-

tions of life duly consider, tiiat we have avouched the

Lord 10 be our God; and ourselves to be his people,

ss redeemed unto him by the blood of his Son.] May
we carry the instructions of tliy word, and the savour

of diy holy ordinances, along with us, into all the se-

cular affairs of the ensuing week; to teach us wisdom
and circumspection, to arm us against temptation, to

be the light of our steps, and the strength of our

heart. Oh grant, that as the face of Moses shone,

when he came dow-n from the mount: so when we go
from communion v/ith thee, in thy solemn ^vorship;

our light may shine before men, to the glory of thy

name, and the adorning of the doctrine of God our

Saviour in all things.

Prosper, w^e beseech thee, the labours of all those

who have any where, this day, preached the word of

truth in simplicity and godly sincerity. May thy peo-

pie be edified in their most holy faith, and sinners in

great numbers be converted unto dice. And, where

serious impressions have been made, I^t them be ren-

dered effectual unto eternal salvation. Hear ail the

supplications, which have diis day been presented be-

fore thee by thine assembled people; for themselves,

their children, and relatives; lor thy whole church, for

all ranks and orders of men, and for the whole luiman

race; according to their several wants, trials, or cir-

cumstances. >Iay thy cause every where prevail; may
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thy truth run and be glorified. Oh stop the progress

of false doctrine, and hft up a standard a^^alnst infi-

delity, impiety, and licentiousness: and let peace, and

the gospel of peace, fill the whole earth.

And now, O heavenly Father, we commend our-

selves to thy keeping this night. Watch over us i.nd

our habitation. Give us the comforts of refreshing

sleep; and defend us against all enemies, especially

those that would injure our souls. And gram, that by

hallowmg thy sabbath on eardi, we may l^e rendered

more and more *' meet to be partakers of the inherit-

*' ance of the saints in light." May all our days and

weeks be thus begun, continued, and ended with thee:

and grant that all we, who now unite in prayer on

earth, may at length meet before thy throne in heaven,

to sing thy praises and triumph in thy love, through

the righteousness, atonement, and intercession of our

great High Priest, and to the honour of his name,

who is, with thee, O Father, and the Holy Spirit, God
over all, blessed for evermore. Amen.
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